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Prince of Wales ‘cool as a cucumber’ as starting pistol assailant is overpowered 

9* Alan Hamilton - 
in Sydney and 

. - STEWARTT»osrm3?w -' 

AN URGENTtevkw of rayaT 
security was ordered last mghf 
after a student concerned. 
about the plight of Cambodian . 
boat -people fired, two - blank 
st^Jnma startm^pfetd at" 

open-air cancert.in Sydney. ?£ 
The prince, taking part in 

an Australia Day. celebration,^; 
was bundled aside.-tyJ iris / 
bodyguard as the gunman 
was overpowered^md arrest-:1 r 
ed. Tbe indderit -was over m % 
seconds and wrthm.mmntes 
the ; unhanded; prince *'was11; 
delivermg'a spmdi as though: j 
nothing hadhappeded. . 

David Kang,23, wiBappear 

in court .In - Syrlngr- today : 
accused cf 'ftfntasng mid':: 
altaricmg a jperyvn imriw pyyv•-«'‘ 

tfirrinn, ajaamfoaffray qnH, u. 

possessing and using a fire¬ 
arm. If convicted, he could go 
tojafl for 20years. Last roarrfb 
Mr Kang wrote to tfefrjmnce~ 
about; '• 

tokfthat there was nodiHig dffi 
princecbulddo. . ' > - -;- 

New South Wales police^ 
immediately aanouncedare- “ 
vfew’of security for the re*; 
mamder of the. prince’s visit-.. 

: arxfiir UHiddnZtlKMetropofr [[, 
tan^Police^tHiiii^ioner Pa^ < 
Condon-; said-'that ScoflahfL . ' 
Yard commanded wadd;be.-r 
-damming* protection: fti.iiF:-; 
members of,the Royal Tamfly. 
That could leatf to.fiesb dis- ■ 
rossfons with i Buddogbanii: 
Palace- and tighter:arrange--' 
merits for foreign tourst 
-JLast" " 2_- l. "' -' 
masted, however. that 
nrity. jgbtg^mies .had 
correctly. observed, 
Condon expressed*! 
faction" at the way-tbe 
4xxlygyar& Supt 

mere conspicuous protection on foreign 
trijpsafter astadent*smodc^nattadL 
on the Prince of Wales m Australia 

ming, had reactcd, saymg: “I 
take gnat comfort from the 
feet mat ihe first person at his 
side was 'his dose protection 
;officer.*r.V "-r'. 
•TOTy laner, fee New South 
Wales police commissioner, 
said that tife inadoit had been 
inerdy- a stunt add there had 
been , no risk io the prince at 
airy -stage; Ifce attacker had 
been Hnnedwitha stalling 
pistolToaded with twoblanks, 
WhKb' was incapable of firing' 
^projectile. 
. There- was nevertheless 
deep , ^embarrassment that 
stKaram incident should have 
happmed andTerry Griffiths, 
the sate pcfioe minister, said 
tlattin future ttepoBce would 
dBraardsecnrity advice from 

■•'WiP _ . 
,„J»ns4liatffis 
toTeact—fiiey 

Kang: wrdtetoprmce7 
about the boat people 

wereon the stage in seconds— 
and said they were following 

" gmdefines laid down fay die 
palace. Prime: Charles has 
masted thaTwhen he is feeing 
a large audience, the people's 
view of him should not be 

F ohkured by security men and 
.that, his personal protection 
should be discreet 

V- An estimated 2a000.peopfe 
had spent the holiday in 
ItinibalCB^' Paris at Darling 
Harbour. ahd: there was no 
.question of isecuriiy check on 
such vast numbers entering a 
public park fir the day-fong 
concert In aradramgats-sec- 
uriiy review. Scotland Yard 

■•-wifi ask.the Australian police. 
whether more, should , have 

; beep distetoacreaithe crowd 
^-and^^jaher..^ 

. jfamceand the people: 
: The inridmt happened just 
after 7 pm as the’ prince rose 
framhis fronHoW seaion an 
outdoor stage jo deliver a 
speech and present prizes. He 
was just about in start speak-. 

: mg when^a light sharp shot 
rang ’ out Hearing tf. the 
prince ' glanced - nervously 
about him. A young Asian 
man, then ran towards die 
stagei-firing another shot as he 

• over a microphone wire 
'• crashing Hito a lectern. 

None of the security rrtai 
was dose enough, to intercept 

-him, but as the second shot 
_was fired, Supt Trimming was 
..out of his seat He changed the 

prince bodily, knocking him 

Prince Charles is protected by hisbodyguard. Supt Cohn Trimming, as Ian Kleman, John Fahey and a policeman grapple with the gunman 

o&oltbewaj 
to.dteckthat die aSpaiteotwas 
dewra arid famried d« prince 
away to dte edge of thestage. 

As the bodyguard was bull¬ 
dozing Prince Charles out of 
the way, local dignilaries. 
mdudirig. Rear Admiral Peter. 
Sinclair, the governor of New 
South Wales, and John Fahey, 
the state jpreraieri pounced on 
die attacker and held him 
firmly to the ground barriy six 
feet frWwhere the prince had 
been standing. Ian Kiernan, 
the round-the-world yachts¬ 
man who had just been named 
Australian of die Year, said: “I 
got him in a headkxk. He is 
going to have a very sore neck 
in die morning. The prince 
was as cod as a cucumber.” 

Richard Ayiard, the prince's 
private secretary, saicfc*l saw 
this character running very. 

. vay test towards the stage, at 
the Jtpeed of a 100 metres 
sprinter. I saw hnn.fire what I 
took-to be a starting 'pistoL As 
he tried to jump the stage he 
fell flat cm his face. Everyone 
who heard die shots believed 
them to be from a starting 
pistol; in a strange way, it was 
not threatening." 

Witnesses in the crowd later 
described bow die student had 
been sitting with them 12 
yards from die sage, before 
leaping up and firing the gun 
in the air. One said he had 
been “a bit of a pain", adding: 
“He kept getting up and 
sitting down again as if he 
were nervous." 

Royal security is closely 
examined after every modern, 
and it has iwice been substan¬ 
tially overhauled — after the 
attempt to kidnap Princess 

Anne in 1974 and after an 
intruder reached the Queen's 
bedroom in 1982. 

The latest review will in- 
dude comments from senior 
Australian officers and mem¬ 
bers of Britain^ royalty pro¬ 
tection branch who provide 
dose protection and vet ar¬ 
rangements made by local 
forces. The Yard, which will 
send a report to the Home 
Secretary, is likely to question 
how well the liaison worked 
and how carefully plans were 
examined. 

The review may also ask 
whether protection officers 
should be. closer to their 
charges at functions — Supt 
Trimming was seated two 
rows behind the prince —and 
a change in the system may 
have to be negotiated with the 
palace. Protection officers are 

always voy dose at hand 
when members of the Royal 
Fhmily are on walkabouts. 

Mr Kang was apparently 
trying to draw attention to the 
hundreds of boat people from 
southeast Asia who have been 
hdd for years in Australian 
detention camps, including 
one at Villa wood on the out¬ 
skirts of Sydney. Immigration 
authorities have approved 
only a few applications for 
refugee status and the rest, 
described by Canberra as 
economic refugees, are threat¬ 
ened with forced repatriation. 

living with danger, page 3 
Diary, page 16 

leading article, page 17 
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Shop roof 
fall kills 10 
ABOUT ten people were' 

. kilted: and 9ft injured yes* 
today when the 'roof of a 
hypermarket Iri Ntee on 
the French Riviera col¬ 
lapsed. Mine tfaan 70 of : 
the injured were: token tor 
hospital. them in a 
serious condition. 

The rodfoasfaed^Ctewn 
on customers and staff W 
the Ca$xnip hypermarket ■ 
which is on ite seafront. 
and hear tbetorport Early ■: 
reports sald thte up to !5 ' 
peopkweie trappedetnda-^ 
thernWjte. I ' I _ , ; 

Rpafixfiapse, page 12 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

THE two Mikas of James 
Bulger, -tfe twr^year old ab¬ 
ducted «T>d murdered oh Mer- 
seyride. ,^ dioald serve a 
minimum of right -years, .the 
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to the Home Siecretaty. 
- But the LtHd Chkf Justice. 

XordTaylor of CJosforth.dis- 
agrees vpi theTeownmenda- 
tam arid wants die two boys.: 
both, aged 11, to spend at least: 
ten yeans iri ^custody.- 

Mr. Justtee Moriand’s rec- 
cmincndatioh has been made 
ajveralweeksafterheoniCTed 
tiiat Robert Tlkaripson aito 
Jon ^fieoiaMes- be detained at 
Her pleasure: The 

qwrked a 
furious ■ reaction - from the 
Bnl^r family^^ahd Tory Mft 
whnsaidihattiie boys, held in 
local authority secure accom¬ 
modation. should serve mudb 

nger.: James's grandmother. 
idpwplfrwraidstfilfeelso 

bqys would bevm .danger if 
th^r were -reteased. - - 

A -statement issued cm be- 
ihalf of. Ralph, amd- Denise 

Bulger. Jameses parents; raid 

datumwd^^^ral^to'wi^! 
Sean Sexton, their sotiritor, 
added: “1 find it very difficult 
to befieve— having heard the 
evidence of what they tfid to 
that jxx)r.chikl,the comments 
erf: Mr Justice Mbrland that 
they would be detained for 'a 
very kmg inner and the bet 
that txne erf them —Thompsdn 
— has stfll - not accqjted any 
regponribfli^.^ :r r 

- Thpmpson,, -Wahon. 
iMwrpiXil,' and - Vfenabfes. of 
Nanis Green, were aged ten- 
when they abducted James, 

' led'him to a railway line and 
liriudgeaned him to deadu 

Last night, ffie Lord Chief 
Jngtirg'attpmjgpd tn defage the 
controversy: “If there is a 
cmtmmngrisk to fhei^lib, 
the prisoner may be detuned 
after die ogriry of the racoon, 
mended mimrmnn period;” 

Battle lines 
drawn in 

‘Juliet’row 
By Dominic Kennedy 

THE sdiool governors, who 
Reused to si^iend the head 
teacher m the Romeo and 
Jobe* rowr wrrcthreaicned 

Harney cou^ff said it 
would go to coiat unless die 
governing- body of Kin^r 
mead primary school in 
Ctapton. east London, tem¬ 
porarily relieved the head, 
Jane Brown, of her duties 
pewfing an enquiry. 

Hie education anthority 
has found a case to answer 
(tf “gross miscoodtHr by the 
head, who refused sufasL. 
dised tickets for the Royal 
Opera House because PTo- 
kofievls ballet was based on 
Shakespeare’s “blatantly 
heterosexual tove story". 

A siege mentality was 
yesterday gripping the 
school in a poor estate. 

CoundlactionJpage6 

Labour ditches its 
expensive promises 

- By Jill Sherman political correspondent 

LABOUR has ditched all its 
Spending pledges on health 
foflowing an internal row over 
a policy document to be pub¬ 
lished next month. Ail cash 
promises and references to 
correcting underfunding in 
the health service have been 
removed from the new repeal, 
approved by the party's .nat¬ 
ional executive yesterday. . 

The move came only hours 
after Gordon Brown, the shad¬ 
ow Chancellor had insisted 
that Labour had no spending 
mmmirmenw. 

A draft health paper, drawn 
up by David Bhuikett shadow 
Health Secretary, was said to 
include several expensive com¬ 
mitments and was rejected by 
Labours national policy com¬ 
mittee chaired by John Smith, 
the party leader, last month. 

The report was heavily criti¬ 
cised by some members of the 
committee who argued it con¬ 
tained a number of “political 
deathwishes". The revised 
paper, which is said to have 

followed an angry row be¬ 
tween Mr Blunt ett and the 
shadow Treasury team, falls 
in line with Labour's eager¬ 
ness to dispel its high taxation, 

- high spending image. 
Labour’s sensitivity over 

spending was underlined last 
night when Mr Smith warned 
his shadow Cabinet colleagues 
to be vigilant against making 
loose pledges and handing 
ammunition to the Tories. 

His comments, and those of 
Mr^Brown, followed a list of 
alleged Labour pledges pub- 
Hshed by the Conservatives, 
which included commitments 
to nursery education for all 
children aged 4. a national 
minimum wage and equalis¬ 
ing the state pension age at 60. 
Mr Smith last night dismissed 
the list as “obvious rubbish”. 

Speaking on Radio 4*5 To¬ 
day programme, Mr Brown 
said:^^nibe is no commitment 

Continued on page Z col 5 
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Hurd faces enquiry over ‘aid for contracts’ deal 

*77014O?048442-. 

BYAirnafKLeatHLEY,ANGELA ;; - 
MXcxAYANb pBrehPapgtaffi. 

-r DOUGLAS Hud, the Foreign Secre-; 
-taryi. feto-face detailed quesnornng by,. 

.'- MEs over Britain’s, derision to hand. 
- oyer E234nriUkm of aid to Malaysia mr 

/-reitiiralbrti^ -T 
> ; ;Mri.iHihd will aiso be pressed tq^ 

dothnsenfs whiefr; 

rdafrrrwfllshow inyHt^er ure of: 
caipnentfunds.:. ./ •;i:: ' .1 

One.of-foe kff. figures m the setting! 

■up of the £234miffion Rsrgaudfon deal 
, ^Tttentifiedlaairighf as aMalay- 
atoi businessnan with dose links to 
gwemment and industry: Tan Sri 
Datuk A-P. Arumugam. known to his 
frtends as “Aru“. Mped fwt togetiier 
fthe-deal involving the Pur^tit dam 

.ertUpenft Overseas Development Ad- 
; jurusoation. ■ 
PMr Aiumi«am,w*o is cutrentiy in 
Ejire^eusitig bis feshmabte Kensmg- 
ton home as a base; met a number of 

thesenfor industrialists involved in the 
deaf before it was signed in 1988.... 

Mr Hurd and John Major have 
crane under heavy, criticism for over¬ 
ruling the advice of senior dvil 

•savants and providing the £234 mil¬ 
lion . towards a project which one 
adviser condemned as “a very bad 
buy”. But a senior executive intimately, 

'involved in the project said there was 
no ekplidt linkage between aid and the 

.--Mr Major .told MR last week that 
the aid had resulted in billions of 

pounds of trade for British companies. 
Mr Hurd ami Baroness Chalker of 
Wallasey, foe Overseas Development 
Minister, are to be called before the 
Commons Fbreign AHairs Select Com¬ 
mittee which yesterday, announced an 
enquiry into the derision and its 
implications on aid and trade. 
. Committee members will demand 
access to papers sent to ministers by 
Sir Tim Lahkester, permanent secre¬ 
tary, to the Overseas Development 
Administration, which he-has been 

Continued on page 2, col 6 

ADVERTISEMENT 

How Times readers can 
save lives in Bosnia now 

REPORT FROM TUZLA 

Whoever is guilty of creating the 
bell that is Bosnia today, Adisa 
Ekretn and thousands of children 
like hear are the innocent victims. 

Six-year-old Adis a lives in 
an overcrowded makeshift 
refugee shelter near Tuzla. 
Orphaned after a devastating 
mortar blast. Adisa herself was 
discovered fighting for her life 
by UK aid agency Feed the 
Children. The shelter was 
desperately short of food, 
particularly the food needed by 
young children. 

Feed the Children delivers 
food, medical and hygiene 
supplies directly to children in 
immediate need. They’re 
bringing hope to hell. Their 
work is fast, efficient, well 
targeted, and often carried out in 
very dangerous conditions. They 
have saved Adisa’s Hfe - and the 
lives of countless more children 
like her. 

Bni every week, yet more 
children are made homeless. 
Feed the Children has pledged 
that if military action threatens 

One of the countless 
children in Bosnia who 

need your help to survive 

aid deliveries to any area, they 
will continue to distribute 
supplies wherever they can in 
former Yugoslavia. 

To do this, they need more 
support from people in Britain. 
Times readers can make a real 
difference. With £25, Feed the 
Children can feed 45 hungry 
infants for one day. Please give 
whatever you can to save the 
lives of these innocent children. 

I wont watch dtidren tie. Korols my lfe«aving donation. *i 

£250*0 £1000 £500 £250 £_| 
Please make your cheque payable to Feed the Crtkfreji ,j 

OR debit my D Visa □ Access card o'*! 
GABO NUMBER I 1 I I I I 1 I 1 I I I ] i 

1 EXPIRY-DATE 1 1 1 SIGNATURE 

^^^—:-I 

1 

! NAME (CAPS) MR/MRS/MS ! 

! ADDRESS { 
i I 
i 

J POSTCODE TBJPHONE 
1 
1 

{OR please phone our donation Hne 0272 767700 148 { 
}*A gift of £250 or more Is worth an [ 
I prrfra third in minder (31ft AH 1 

i Please send to: Feed the Children, 
! FREEPOST. Reading RG4 7BR. J 

fTEDTHE 
rHILDREN ^Li 

{Registered charity no. 803236. 
L__—-1-- CARING THE ADMBBfT j 
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Menuhin brings humorous note to 
( am a maiden of 77 

I years," Yehudi Menti- 
X hin said in his maiden 

speech to the Lords, “an 
itinerant musician who has 
fiddled his way through life.” 
Their lordships looked up. 
amused. Some of them, too, 
had fiddled their way 
through life; but with an 
artistry less pleasing than 
that of Lord Menuhin. 

Peers, after passionate dis¬ 
cussion of car boot sales, were 
debating the arts. Brian Rix. 
now in" one of the longer- 
running farces in the West 
End. was to speak later. The 
novelist Jeffery Archer, who 
has managed the equation 
between funding and the arts 
in the reverse direction from 
that envisaged by other peers. 

watched, amused. A Tory 
baron whom we shaQ not 
name slept throughout. 
Another had manoeuvred his 
wheelchair up against the 
brass bar at the foot of the 
Throne, there to recline his 
head along an outstretched 
arm. 

“I am saddened," Lord 
Menuhin said, "that a wider 
audience does not pay the 
House of Lords the respect it 
deserves." 

Lord Donoughue spoke 
first, for the Opposition. As 
the burden of his speech was 
that more money was needed 
for the Arts Council, it 
seemed odd that the most 
memorable passage was a 
cruelly convincing attack on 
the cost-effectiveness of that 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

body. The constructive part of 
Lord Donoughue's speech 
was less convincing. Cats and 
Miss Saigon might not be 
here without state funding, he 
implied. Mi]ton Keynes now 
faces huge cuts in arts funds. 
In school, "dance should not 
be subsumed within physical 
education". Buoyed by the 
vision of children in Milton 
Keynes dancing by day and 
speeding to London by night 
to watch Cats. Lord 
Donoughue sat down. 

Lord Crickhowell told us 
how many art galleries he 

had opened in Wales. A lord 
in a pigtail traipsed out as 
Crickhowell went on to com¬ 
mend performances by the 
Welsh National Opera. The 
important thing was “an abfl.- - 
ity to stage new productions 
which excite the interest of the 
audience" 

I looked out over the Cham¬ 
ber, applying to this sumptu¬ 
ous theatre the criteria 
proposed by Lord Crick¬ 
howell. Plot? Confused. 
Music? Only a trumpet fan¬ 
fare once a year tor the 
Queen's Speech. Scenery, 

lighting and costumes? Mag¬ 
nificent. Special effects? Only 
Baroness Thatcher. 

And there is a problem with 
characterisation. Many of the 
players seem vaguely famil¬ 
iar, but not in this show. IhQf 
have starred in something 
else, a long time ago, but one' 
cannot quite remember what. 
Most would be best cast in a 
camp Gothic musical — The 
Rocky Horror Show, perhaps 
— but they are never really 
given the script-tor it 

As Lord Crickhowell sat 
down, ' an exceptionally ‘ 
shapely young woman note- 
taker walked on to die floor 
and seated herself at the desk. 
Dressed in a nicely fitting 
woollen dress, she passed 
straight before the eyes of 

Major faces taxing 
challenge to restore 
party’s reputation 

Lords Callaghan. SI. and 
Oedwyn. 77. oh one side. 
Lord Haflsfaam. 86, on the 
other, and scores more elder¬ 
ly gems behind them, Itwas 
fascinating to observe where 
interest stirred. In scone quar¬ 
ters there were distinct signs 
of life In others, none. . 

It almost distracted, me 
from Lord Menuhm’S sp&ch. 
He.spoke welL'His theme- 
seemed to be the old Keatsian 
lie that beauty i$ allied with 
truth, and that order, sweet¬ 
ness and harmony in art may. 
hdp mankind toward those 
qualities in the rest of life. 1 
thought of Hitler’s passionate 
love of music, and Graham 
Greene's remark that the sign 
of a really cruel man is that he 
cries easily in die cinema.' 

PETS? LOMAS 

Britain wins £1.6bn 
EC aid for regions 
Britain won Eli bOEeflfrom theEuropeanCommnnfly 

1 yesterday for regions suffering industrial decline. The 3u_ 
percent slice of EC aRL by farthe largest indfcites 
continuing to fare severe problems. The MIgands and 

‘ North will gain most Between 1994 and 
Midlands wffirecdve about £290 ixuDion, the North Eafj 
£245 nullum and Yorkshire and Humberside Em mdljoiJK 
Cheshire, Manchester and Lancashire wfll recaye 
million, eastern Scotland and Strathclyde £3t3rraIImj aMg miuinn eastern S^^d 

Midlands, Thane!. Greater Loudon and Ptyiwwttj^ 
-t*_Jv. A InJuctnr ftfffrifllc U/http WHCOniinff Hit ftmeStV 

By Philip Webster 

and Nicholas Wood 

JOHN Major will redouble 
his efforts to restore his au¬ 
thority tomorrow as senior 
ministers rally behind his 
attempt to save the Tory 
reputation as the party of low 
taxation. 

The Prime Minister is plan¬ 
ning an important speech 
during a regional tour which 
will set out the Government’s 
priorities for the coming year 
as he continues his fightback 
against Labour’s assault on 
his tax record. 

He will do so against the 
background of continuing re¬ 
criminations among ministers 
over what many see as the 
laggardly response to a fore¬ 
seeable tax onslaught 

Friends of Kenneth Clarke, 
the Chancellor, were yester¬ 
day blaming his right-wing 
enemies for criticism of his 
recent performance: they were 
said to be trying to thwart his 
long-term leadership am¬ 
bitions. 

The Tory high command 
took their lead from Mr Ma¬ 
jor. with Sir Norman Fowler, 
the party chairman, suggest¬ 
ing that Labour had played 
into the Government’s hands 
by choosing to focus on tax.: 

He said; “By concentrating 
rat tax they have made the 

■ Ministers predict that when the 
economy is on an even keel again the Tories 
will continue their assault on taxation 

Tory case, that tax and spend¬ 
ing are the same issue, that 
taxes which go too high can 
hurt incentives and the eco¬ 
nomic recovery and that 
spending must therefore be 
controlled." 

Michael Portillo, the Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury, 
voiced disappointment about 
the tax rises but said they 
would bring spending and 
public income into balance. 
“That will create the funda¬ 
mentals for our economic re¬ 
covery and that means that we 
have the prospect in the medi¬ 
um term of being able to have 
lower rates of taxes again," he 
said The Government was 
aiming to “move to a low 
taxation economy", but was 
currently having to borrow £1 
billion a week. Mr Portillo told 
The World At One on Radio 4. 

He said: "When we have 
made sure that we’re not 
setting up a spiralling burden 
of a government overdraft for 
the years to come, then we can 
set about making sure that we 
get our taxes down to the 
lowest possible level." 

Norman Lament, whose 

March Budget introduced 
some of the tax increases due 
in April, said that higher taxes 
could apply for some time as 
the Government tried to re¬ 
duce the deficit He added: 
“The ambition of the Govern¬ 
ment remains to continue 
getting down the rate of tax¬ 
ation and the overall burden 
on families and the economy." 

As ministers received a con¬ 
fidential briefing note yester¬ 
day setting out the Govern¬ 
ment’s case on tax rises, they 
conceded that Labour had 
scored a "direct hit” fay high¬ 
lighting the effects of the 
Budgets. 

However, they maintained 
that the damage was short¬ 
term and that by the next 
election they would be able to 
turn the debate to their advan¬ 
tage. They predicted that by 
then the Government would 
have reversed at least some of 
its tax increases and would be 
better placed to expose the 
contradictions of Opposition 
attacks on tax increases-and, 
demands for higher spending.- 

Letters, page 17 Victoria Rimmer, who it is feared has contracted Creutzfeld-Jakob disease 

complained that it was still not enough and acctsytiW? 
Commission of not sticking to the roles whidk detenripefte^. 
share-out “It* a little disaritorofog" one omaal^^We*. 
should have got more.” ■ VOS-Vi*-^ 

Fall in repossessions4 * 
There were 5&540 homes repossessed lastyeaiv ^ObOfejire^ 
than in 1992. accenting to figures refeased y«tenfej^B»5 
Council of Mortgage Lender* They also dtow 1feap5Lffjr. 
borrowm were more than. 12 months in .aroears; wra •!; 
RihTfeaee payments compared with 147,040. m I992i 'fi*u: 
_ editor at Roof, a magazine published by’ tne 
homeless organisation Shelter, said i 
mated the problem’s sire. “With Z43 peopte Jivinff in each J 
.household, according to census figures, that means 14Z252 *_ 
people were made homeless.'" Lenders.cautious, page 24 

Scott told of disarray £- 
Whitehall for customs investigations into military sales to 
Iraq to be "toned down”, tire S^ einqtiiiy /was-to'-* 
yesterday. Michael Petter, who headed me departmen: 
Middle East branch, said that he had feared high-profile* 
enquiries by customs investigators into firms such as Matrix 
Churchill were damaging British exports. He told the; 
enquiry that thedepartmenrs trades promotion policy had 
been left in disarray after the seizure in 1990 fay customs of-;, 
steel tubes destined for the Iraqi supergun. -. - 

Berlin to host match 
Berlin’s Olympic stadium, scene of the 1936 Nazi Games, 
will be the venue for a controversial soccer match between 
England and Germany scheduled for April 20, the birthday 
of AdrdfHitier; after the dty of Hamburg decided to pull out 
A Berlin Senate spokesman shrugged, off criticism that the 
choice of tocation would trigger neo-Nazi violence. 

Travel delays to Spain 
Travellers to Spain face delays from a 24-hocir strike today..' 
by the country’s, transport workers. Spanish trade unions 
have called for the action until midnight to protest at its gov¬ 
ernment's eco nomic policies. Pilots, baggage handlers, bain, 
bus and coaih drivers are taking action. Flightsfrom Britain, 
could be delayed for oyer 30 hours. Travel. pages 20-21 ; 

Nadir friend must pay 
'The businessman who pledged £650i000 to guacantee ttait. 
AsA Nadir: the. fugitive tycoon, appeared for his trial was .- 
yesterday given, more time to pay. Two Higfc Coiirt judges , 
granted a stay of execution of arnorder requiring Ramadan ; 
Guney to pay by Monday, or face two years m prison. HeJ 
said he would appeal v . 

MPs rail for brain Gays drop grant claim 
• J VClAi. lvi Ml n-Ili TWelve lesbians withdrew an applicationyestenhiy foa 

■am j£L5G0 grant fidm Bristol council forsign languagedasj 
■ n1C|P5)CSP PtinillfV Ihe’women;whoarenot deaf. wanted special lessons far 

villi 1111 ▼ -hdpM»exual lecturer to teach :tiiem in “a sympatht 
*• V . Tl.a. .a_ m. 

By A ShAFF Reporter 

TWO MPs added their sup¬ 
port last night to calls for a 
public enqniiy into the case of 
a 16-year-old girl who may be 
the first person in Britain to 
have contracted Creutzfeld- 
Jakob disease (CJD) — the 
human equivalent of what is 
popularly known as "mad cow 
disease" — by eating or han¬ 
dling meat. 

Victoria Rimmer, who 
worked at a kennels, is dying 
in hospital with what Profes¬ 
sor Richard Lacey, a microbi-. 
ologist at Leeds University,- 
suspects is food-induced CJD. 
He outlined his fears in a 
Channel 4 Dispatches pro¬ 
gramme last night- 

Barry Jones, the Labour MP 
whose AJyn and Deeside con¬ 
stituency covers Victoria's 
family home, has demanded a 
Government statement and a 
public enquiry. Yesterday An¬ 
gela Eagle, Labour member 
for Wallasey, and Alistair 

Darling, Labour MP far Edin¬ 
burgh Central, said they sup¬ 
ported the calls. Both have 
been involved in campaigns to 
win compensation for people 
who acquired CJD after being 
treated with hormones hum 
human glands. A spokesman 
for Ms Eagle said that the MP 

. believed a public enquiry was 
needed to get at the facts. 

Last night the Health De¬ 
partment said researchers at 
its CJD suiVeillance unit' in 
Edinburgh had bean called in 
to investigate Victoria’s case. 
Diagnosing the disease is 
extremely difficult until the 
patient has died, when a test 
using brain tissue can be 
carried out 

The spokesman said that 
the surveillance team was 
likely to be looking at places 
where Victoria worked and 
the food she had handled, but 
that there were no preliminary 
results. 

Twelve lesbians ^ withdrew an application yesterday for a 
_ EL5G0 grant from Bristol council for sign language classes.. 
The women: who are not deaf, wanted special lessons by a 
homosexuallecturer to teach them m Ha sympathetic 
environment". They withdrew their application after Tory 
councfllors said ft was ridiculous: 

Weekends are colder 
Science has at fastjiroved what "we all knew to lie true it is 
colder at weekends than ft is during the week. Dr Adrian 
Gordon,- of the Flinders Institute for Atmospheric and 
Marine Sciences in Adelaide, says he suspects'that because - 
there is lessheatyrodtteing human activity at weekends, the 
average temperature falls. 

Labour I Hurd faces 
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cuts its 
promises 

Continued from page 1 
to spend money bn anything," 
he said. “We win spend only 
what we can afford to spend. 
We will spend only when 
growth allows us to do so and 
we will spend as resources 
allow" 

Mr Brown's comments 
were attacked by Tories and 
some Labour MPs. Michael 
POitflld, the Chief Treasury 
Secretary, said that Mr 
Brown's admissions were an 
own goal. “Now we know 
commitments to spend more 
on health, or introduce a 
minimum wage are not worth 
the paper they arc written on. 
Mr Brown realises that if you 
promise to spend more you 
will have to tax more. He has 
raised the tax issue: and 
stepped on a garden rake." 

Last night some Labour 
MPs privately expressed con¬ 
cern at Mr Brown's com¬ 
ments and one said: "if is a 
great mistake to launch us as 
the party of low taxation and 
low spending." 

I Albans open* 

enquiry on 
aid for dam 
Continued from page 1 
prevented from releasing. Sir 
Tim wrote the “memoranda of 
dissent" to underline his oppo¬ 
sition to a scheme which he 
told MPs last week was “un¬ 
equivocally unsound". 

David Howell, the-Conser¬ 
vative chairman of the com¬ 
mittee. announced yesterday 
that he will not take pan in the 
enquiry. He is a non-executive 
director of Trafalgar House, 
whose subsidiary, Cementa¬ 
tion. is involved in the project 

Executives at several British 
companies .who have won 
contracts with Maiaysia'since 
1988 — including Laing, Tay¬ 
lor Woodrow and Trafalgar 
House — confirmed that Mr 
Aruraugara is a well respected 
figure central to the reestab¬ 
lishment of industry ties be¬ 
tween the two countries. . . 

Mr Arumugam’s spokes¬ 
man in London. Sir Tim Bell, 
said his dienthad played a. 
role as .negotiator between 
British business and the Ma¬ 
laysian government butwbuld . 
not confirm he was specifically 
involved in foe dam deal: 

‘Chilli’s like sex. 
When it’s good, 

it’s great. And even 
when it’s bad, 
it’s not so bad’ 
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scarein Sydney. He will appearmpo^today charged with six offences The sequence of events as David Kang leapt on to (he stage, gun in hand, while the Prince was preparing to speak 

RiCHAimFpKD • guard mtbe i»ocess. prompted the was on duly yesterday, cither work of the royal family include: Queen's bedroom in Buckingham | : I 

The Princess Royal: 
~ “life’s toashort” 

. By Richard Ford 

” and Stewart Tendier 

THE Princess Royto shrugged off the 
risks to the,royal family as news of 
the attackoa hie. Prince of Wales 
readied Britain yesterday. 

The Princess. who survived an . 
.armed'kidnap dlanpt:fallWl told 
BBC Radio 4 Wommfs Hour. *1- 
tbirik it is a permanent possibility, 1 
mna&aid.Wejnsthavetohve'W^h. 
Just travefling around has its own 
risks, hid then so does getting ont cf 
bed. So. lifeS too short' really..." 
. The incident in the Mall when the 
deranged gunman lan Ball tried in. 
seize the . Princess from her car, 
shooting . and wounding her hody- 

guatri mithc-process.prompted the 
Yard's royalty protection branch, 

T^mnnberdf cfficia^kJdSemut 
has ihqeaSed to .80 and they follow 
protection courses adapted from SAS 

. manuals-. : During a tfaieeweek 
course ^at the Yards firearms school 

shooting skills tebe afeteto 
turn. identttyatarger seven metres; 
away mid put two shms into it within 
three secpcdsL • . ;•/ 

"The rule is to protect their 
dhargecome what may and retreat to 
safety. One, trainer said: “Ihe last 
thing ■we 'wanr is to have a figis. 
Protect flie YEP.1? Protection officers 
such asSupt Colin Trimming, who 

team of up to four officers who pave 
the way. checking security arrange- 
merits and liaising with local forces. 
Abroad, officers may continue to 
carry guns *8 arrangement with the 
host country and local pofice. 

But for all their efforts, they 
recognise they cannoc gne the royal 
fanny or wry VTP complete cover 
unless their charge renounces contact 
with die public. Despite security 
scans. the.Queen and her family are 
adamant about maintaining public 
appearances, and frequent walk¬ 
abouts have added to the nightmares 
of personal protection officers. 

Previous attacks on members 

of the royal family indude: 
1994 Princess of Wales'mobbed by 
fans as she left die Royal Opera 
House in Covent Garden. Police 
protection had been removed at her 
request. 
1990 Maori threw wet T-shirt at the 
Queen during New Tealand visit. 
1989 Princess erf Wales in security 
scare when Ted Adcock hinged at her 
during a walkabout at Cramlington. 
Northumberland. 
1987 IRA supporter wrestled to die 
ground in New York as Duchess of 
York left a car. 
1966 The Queen hit by an egg hurled 
at open car at ElIersEe racecourse. 
Auckland. New Zealand. 
1982 Michael Fagan walked into the 

Queen's bedroom in Buckingham 
Palace to chat with her. 
1961 Marcus Saijeant, 17, fired six 
blank shots at the Queen at the 
Trooping die Colour. He is said to 
have vowed to become “the most 
famous teenager in the world". 
1979Earl Mountbatten of Burma, the 
Queen's unde, killed when IRA 
booby-trap bomb exploded under his 
boat off Mullaghmore, Co Sligo. 
1974Princess Royal escaped a kidnap 
attempt in the Mall. 
1966 Concrete block hit bonnet of the 
Queen's car as it drives through 
Belfast: 

Security review, page 1 
Leading article, page 17 
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Trimming: at Prince’s 
side for 12 years 

Action by Protest letter and 
irins prate Christmas wishes 

ByRicharoFord 
HOME CORRESPONDENT' 
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THE polkeri^ . wito slKNd- ^ 
' der-barged the 1 Princfc ’ of' 

Wales cad of the fine of fire 
: was praised yesterday by Paul,. 
■ Condon;the Jyfet^cdilian.; 
; Police Cannmsriahe^. 

Supt Cofin.Triraming, G, 
wboh^s twpteehageTdnfi&ajif 
is' the :Rmoe’S.mbsf «mor’\ 
security officer arki has been { 
atbasside fra- iZ'y&crs. Eqirfffijr- 

‘ airborne in top hat and. tails at; 
j Royal Ascot , or waDdhgltite1 
moors atBahnaralm welling1 
tonlxxits^waxedjaikeCte > 
won the job because: of his - 
abifityfo bieiidm.' 

■ He was; a• 

. posfsbcrrttybef^^ r~ 
marriage. He is* also dose, to 
Prince William and' Prince ' 

. Hairy,, who caB him by iris 
first Jaime - ~r. : 

SuptTrimmmgis^n expert 
' marisman with the automatic. 

Gfock pistof that-he carries \ 
under his jacket He was ante.. 

. shot. while on duty at' a.. 
Balmoral groase shoofeg 
party. A guest ‘ missed. Ins*' 
target aixlhh the superintendr 
emmthe leg. Hew reported to 
have raid:. “It is the first time 

.in' iny career that someone 
shot at . me and ~I wasnt . 

; aDbwed to.shoot back.* ' . ^ ’ 
^"Supt TYnnming became a 
member of the Royal Victorian 
Order in 1985. His marriage, 
broke down six years later- 

THEfollowing i$ the text of an 
exchange of lEtterrapparmtfy 
betvxen David Kang and the 

^ Prince cf Waters eqaeny, 
' sham by Sydnefs Channel 9 
yesterday atid obtained try 'the 
Press. Association. ..Kangs 
fetter reads: 

. JbftePriwteScminy ■" 
^Pfe^e^ ^ccfovey.L^ty -good 
wishesa^ 
mas to Prince Charte. ' 

- ' My mttnfe^s David ^ng. I 
bye inSydi^. Australia. Ian. 
a 23-ye^MfldJ ijUfiversity ?tu-. 

. denL-The j^easod Lara writing 
to you. is because F widi to 

J -raisea^daeanmtter tiiat isof 
great urgehiy-; ' . ' ; / 
^Areyiw^aware qf thepK^ht 

■ oftfae “boalpcopfe" hrAustra- 
•KaTTo dtoraereareT^JtD 2C0 

' Cambndan r^^reswho are 

hnSlawood and 
land. Same Of them have been 

“behind bsCrbedwine for almost 
■ '■fbur.'}!Bm..nbv.'T1ienB toe 

children who have been bora 
whilst in custody, and fous. 
have no percqjtion trf the 

. cutsideworid. Recently, when 
4 yisited Vniawpod Detention 

" CkitromSytfo^fthedffidren 
would cry at fixe sight of acar, 
since they, think it is astrange 

. monster.. What I find xntrte-- 
ableis the children,wbo have 

• absolutely nothmg todo. Only 
" a few reedye two hbens. of 
education etoh'day: They toe 
suffering at the hands erf the 
Immigration., Department 
TTielmmigratiffli Department 

. has relentlessly enforced a 
,, rtoist prrfky.of “exclusion”. -■ 

. Private Secretary^ would 
ytu kindly pass tte letter to • 
Prince Qterie^ and raisethis 
matter, with. Him.1 know that 

, Prinro Charles is vishing Aus- ‘ 
trafia in Jtowazy. twoidd Hke 
Ffimtobeccaneaware (rffiie 
situation, so he could perhaps ■ 
Yiritvntewood _ Detention 

; Qaatre. while‘he is in Sjidney. 
No dotfot^ the. Austrafian^u-i 

■tormifies wffl tty ffiere 
yhardest to couteal ffib. grim 
11teffily. *: — 

. The . Cambodian ^ refogees 
- are sufiering. Please SSr. it & a! 
■ ;niodertHiay^ vcqncentrirtum 

ramp 
l-Yoaxafaffiifidty. 

: David Kang 
:1 PS;-Please write a letter of 

reply. Happy Christmas. 

■ : The ■ Prince's equerry. 
Commander Robert Fraser, 
replied; 
Dear Mr Kang 

Thank you for yotir letter <rf 
>7tiiDecen*er with youfc kind 
message of Christmas greet¬ 
ings ' ami concerning the 
“boatpeople" in Aushrtoia. 

; His Royal Highness will 
wdl tmderstand tte strength 
erf your concerns but his 

' programme for his visit to 
■AuraraJia has already been 

and fins is. mx a . 
. matter with which he could 

become personally involved. 
Yonrs sincerdy 

.. Commander Robert. 
Eraser, RN 
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Troubleshooter to check standards 

- GANGER ; 
fares for:to»ten--.a& jo. te... 
tightened :a vseafe'sqf... 
emharrassirig^tD&tSfeeS: '&&' 
patients’fives arrive.; ' - :*• • 
vTheiiiaji^-a[ujomee^ by. 

Dr; KenneftL Caiman. fee- 
- Chief Medical Officer, follow ’ 

the disdosdre lastyear-that 
medical staff hadmade basic, 
errors in carrying oulcsrvical •' 
smear tests. •-v—. 
;DrrCalraan reheated" feat * 

-therefeadbeen a mnriber idf 
' wdi-Eeported caOT where t»- ' ' 

weal aaters,vdesigped to deT"* 
feet fee feist, signs ofeaheer," 
had been carried out incorrect¬ 
ly.-He-tola a - cc«ifei?6hee :- 
organised by the British Med-. 
ical Joumak^-believe the- 
time has ooepeto take further : 
steps to improve the matiage-„. 

. ment.andjjuaKly offeecerw- . 

kno^.-what.to: ctpaX 

A newaatiopa] co-ordinator 
of the programme In the NHS 
b to be appointed by April, to 
developand ..ebede-national 
standards. Women asked to' 
attend dmics^ wfll be-given 

"general pracfice nniSes. re- 
• xrandmg thempf; fee1 correct 
way mcarry out dietests.. 

r. •In ■ Iabartonries where 'fee 
smear tests * are examined, 
-toiler Quality control maybe: 
Taeded. Dr Cakban said. 4te-: 
" .Search- would bedone to 
.evaluate the efficacy -erf the 

■^programme. •-’ - • 
^ tast sprmg,^ thousands of - 

' smears had 10 berechedted by. 
feer AigyIl'arKi C3yde Heafth- 
Bdard^ater a Wouhil disooV-" 

:£X£d bad earirpr ripepift*a 

test result which showed she 
was dear. There was further 
embarrassment . several - 
mantos.Jater when women in 

-.Bjrrmingharrn hacLtO. have re- 
p^testsbecanseanursehad 
mKtakenly nsed a wooden' 
spatula , designed for-mouth 
etonnmations.. - 
- The current, national pro¬ 

gramme- of saeming-is de¬ 
signed to ptwnde-al tromm 
between toe agesof20and65 

with affeast One test every "five 
years::to ;.nwide.: .toi early 

■ wanting ofcanber.; Since toe 

- in- 1989; the death rate from' 
cerdea! eariepr has fallen .from 
Deariy-2.Q0ha.year lia.1^00. 

-Same -experts ■ have argued 
fearmoire frequent tests would 
produce better results, bat Dr 
Oilman said yesterday thatit 

■ was vital first to achieve high 
take-up. T-'.:-.'••• • 
- Hesaafc “it would not be 

. shorter screenmg period na- 
tiraraflyimfe-sredan; be. sure 
that in .every.',area we are 
reaching qsfeany women as is 
passfeter". --; • : ■ 

Dawn Primando; the shad¬ 
ow hpahh minister, said the 
new measures did not go far 
enough. “Confidence in the 
cervical screening inbgramme 
has dearly been denied and it 

" is abrofotely vital for women's 
health dial ft is restored." she 
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Margaret Hobbs displays fee silver wine taster, made in 1607, found in a shoebox 

Roadshow 
treasures 
go on sale 

By John Shaw 

AN £80,000 silver collection 
kept in oki shoeboxes at a 
house in West Sussex and 
discovered after an Antiques 
Roadshow programme is to 
be sold. 

Margaret Hobbs, 59, from 
Crawley, took a small bowl to 
experts when fee BBC tele¬ 
vision show visited fee town 
in September. They identified 
it as an English silver wine 
taster made in 1607 and one 
of the earliest examples of its 
type. It is expected to fetch up 
toElSAOO. 

Its rarity prompted Mrs 
Hobbs to sdl fee 15-piece 
silver reflection. which be¬ 
longed to her husband Har¬ 
old who died last year. His 
treasures were found over 
many years in brtea-brac 
shops and other places. They 
were wrapped in cotton wool 
and kept in shoeboxes stored 
at home. 

The auction will be at 
Christie’s on Match 2. Ste¬ 
phen Clarke, head of the 
firm’s silver department, said 
yesterday: “It is a choice 
collection. It is amazing that 
these things should turn up 
out after almost 400 years." 

Cash cuts 
ground 

Met plane 
By Nick Nottall 

environment 
CORRESPONDENT 

SNOOPY, the Meteorological 
Office's research aircraft has 
been grounded to help meet a 
raultimfllkto-pound funding 
shortfall. The decision, which 
it is feared signals a slide in 
Britain's wrkl-beating wea¬ 
ther research, has been con¬ 
demned by scientists as short¬ 
sighted and a tragedy, for 
atmospheric science. 

The plane has played a key 
rote in forecasting and im¬ 
proving the accuracy of com¬ 
puter models on global 
warming. 

The Met Office, part of the 
Ministry of Defence, has been 
under pressure to make cuts 
since Britain withdrew from 
the exchange-rate mechanism. 
Membership of international 
agencies such as the World 
Meteorological Organisation 
is priced in Swiss francs and 
the costs have soared since the 
pound fell on world markets. 

Scientists called on the Gov¬ 
ernment to back a rescue 
package and shift responsi¬ 
bility for the 25-year-old Her¬ 
cules bristling with pressure, 
wind speed and other atmo¬ 
spheric sensors to the Office of 
Science and Technology. 

CSA^asks Bloodiest 
vasectomy ‘endangers 

mknfo transfusion 
pay up patients’ 

endangers 0lB J° >PTP aiduns u suoireoiiddfe ai# uoaA^aq oaoui no& 

By Edward Gorman 

THE Child Support Agency 
was forced yesterday, to make 
a public apology for the seb- 
and day running after another 
case emerged of the wrong 
man bring sent a demand for. 
maintenance. 

Steve Robey, 30,ak>ny 
driver from Warsop, Notting¬ 
hamshire, returned home 
from holiday with his wife 
Trade to find the demand fora 
six-month-old balw.... . 

.Mr Robey, who had;a 
vasectomy four years, ago, 
said: - !Tf it. wasn’t for fee 
vasectomy and my wife even¬ 
tually be^evmg .xr^ -i could; 
have been thrown dtiL" -l 

The hi under happened'. 
becausetitet^rariusedJVfir: 
Robey wife a man of the sane 
name who the-agency fecai^it 
was also bOTn -on: fee stone 
day. When fee reto fifeer,:; 
who lived near by, was^traced,, 
it was discoyried lie was six 
years older, then Mr Rdbqr. . . 

Mis Robey said'her-hus¬ 
band'went to his . local CSA 
office to demand an qxilpgy 
fee day after they received the 
letter, but staff told him it ^ 
would be matteonfy after fee' 
real fa&er had been found. 
Ihto took almost a nrcnfe. . 

The CSA headquarters In 
London , sakh The CSA has 
apologised to Mr Robqy and 
his family. There’s no-ques¬ 
tion there is regret about tins I 
told any distress and em¬ 
barrassment il.has caused." - 

On Tuesday, Janet Shep¬ 
pard of Bristol told of her 
devastation at opening.a letter 
from the agency demanding 
maintenance from heir bus- j 
band Steven for a ten^rear-okl 1 
daughter by another woman.- i 

transfusion 
patients’ 

” By Nu>el Hawkes T 
' ‘ SCIENCE EDITOR 

A BLOOD specialist has said 
’ that he cap ho langCT-rrassure 
patients about 'fee quality ctf 
blood used in transfusions, 
after being told feat a new test 
ftvhepatitisB.istooeipenrive. = 

“Hard JiKk if you get liver 
failure or develop orrikKis or 
cancra- uhnece^arily," says 
DrPeter Hamilton.- a-coasut 

al New¬ 
castle upon Type. His comn- 
ehis. nta tetter in-ftte British 
Medical Journal, concem a^ 
test said to be mcre iriiable 
tha^oorrent sgeeping, 
This weeS: mybtood frans- 

fiiricm director toW me that the. 
Government has. (tedded^thaf 
it is too expaisive to test blood . 
in *fe&^ vpiay/ ;Dr HaaiiltQn- ■ 

^wrote.'^As a result blbod for 
jranriusibn is.not as safe as it 
could be and . fee risk tif 
transmitting hepatitis B is 
higher than ft need beJ* 
’ The National Hood Author- 
ifysaid yesterday feaidisais- 
sions had been.held with the 
Department, (rf. Health over 
tiiefest and it "had ban 
decided feat in view-of-the 
retetivdy kjw inctoence of 
hepatitis B, it would not be 
cnsHtifectivE to introduce it 

■ " The autlfority said ■ donors 
were screened for hepatitis B 
antigens and any mat had 
feem were excluded from gjv- 
ing bkiod.Dr HamfltonwtKild 

. like a further test- to identify- 
the hqjatitis B antibexfy in 
donated blood. 

The Department of Health 
said the decision notto use the 
.test was\hased Tori .sqentific 
"CTifehce,.not rost A separate 
test is used to check for HIV. 

Budgie dies from 
passive smoking 

By EdwakP'Gorman 

E death of a budgerigar. ; 
been^ blamed on pas- 

* smeddng. Surycar-old 
er, whose owner smokes 
cigarettes a day, fril off ‘ 
perch tiro days, affa* 
ag diagnosed as suffer- 
from hmg canter. . 
ilecii Wijson. 81, noticed 
t her Ifetefeathered 
i, who coaild. say “Are 
i going shopping?" told 
leen’s pTChy boy^ bad 
sped talking. A vet con- 
fed. feat he wfis jiroba- 

cnffprrng from lung 
cer as a result of'her 
ildng. • • ; '' v -; 
Its Wilson, ;of South 
ik, Ctevdtotd. who has 
)ked beayfly since she , 

17, said. T fowd.tot; 

. said tbai^, budgerigars 
WCTrprbne to cancers and 
:had a sensitive respiratory 
system affected-fey ash and 

-dust He found Peter to be 
rsufiforingfittoi scvctc respi¬ 
ratory stress, almost cer¬ 
tainly caused byatninour. 

. Mr Taftwt; appealed . to , 
owners of cagcid. terds to 
think oftheir pets’ wrifere 
before Eghffeg up. ' 

. Eteris say ..feat other 
lands of pris aire unlikely to 
suffer me stone fete. Mike' 
^todanan. a formcT presi- 
dent of fee Veterinary Asso- 

. riation, said.that there, was; 
no evidence qf'dogs treats 
contracting career from 
their owners’. dgtoettes. 
They werebetter |OTtccted 

Call us on 0344 369231 for your Information Pack 
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School governors tinder attack as battle lines are drawn over headmistress’s future 

Council considers 
court action over 

Romeo-ban teacher 
By Dominic Kennedy 

HACKNEY Council will con¬ 
sider court action to gain a 
judicial review if school gov¬ 
ernors continue to refuse to 
suspend Jane Brown, the 
headmistress at the centre of 
the “heterosexual" Romeo 
and Juliet row. 

Gus John, Hackney'S edu¬ 
cation director, said: "This 
decision on fhe part of the 
governing body to ignore my 
recommendation raises seri¬ 
ous constitutional issues.'' 

He said the education au¬ 
thority “has responsibility for 
the education of Hackney 
children to try to ensure the 
proper management of our 
schools. The governors’ action 
has prevented me from carry¬ 
ing out that responsibility." 

In a statement issued before 
its meeting last night, the 

■ Jane Brown’s supporters claim that the 
primaiy school on one of London’s toughest 
estates will dose if she is suspended 

council urged the school to set 
up a disciplinary panel to 
investigate Ms Brown’S pro¬ 
fessional conduct and consid¬ 
er whether there may have 
been any conflict of interests. 

John McCafferty. the coun¬ 
cil leader, said: “It is now up 
to the governors to take 
action over these issues in the 
best interests of the school." 

Extraordinary alliances 
formed yesterday as the play¬ 
ers in the dispute over the 
banned ballet divided into 
two camps. On one side 
stands Ms Brown, backed by 
the white, black and Asian 
working-class parents of one 

KJTNGSMLEAD PRIMARY SCHOOL 
Verdict on Jane Brown 

Dawn Smith, 
parent of 

six-year-old 
pupil 

Ken Hanson, 
chair of 

governors 

Gus John, 
director of 

education and 
leisure 

■We took our ittie sprl out of another school 
because of bullying and brought her here. 
Jane Brown solved all her problems, and 
nothing is too much trouble for her when we 
as parents ask for help.” 

"She is a very good teacher and has done 
some vary good things far the school, but I 
think she has created an atmosphere which 
Is unacceptable. It is true that during the last 
two years or so the school has moved 
forward dramatically.* 

■Jane Brown was deputy head teacher 
before she was head, and as far as I am 
aware there have been no other matters to 
do with curriculum content or educational 
delivery that have been of concern to me or 
to the education Inspectors.* 

_ • It doesn't make any difference if she is Eving 
with a woman or noL She Is doing an 

parent of two 
children 

Sandra Curtis, 
parent of 

eight-year-old 
son 

excellent job as head teacher; she has 
Improved morale and we want her to stay.’ 

Tm not keen on her, infect I don't Iflra her, 
we just don't dick. This ban on Romeo and 
Julfef doesn't surprise me; she has already 
banned Christinas, and I’ve never seen her 
in a skirt* 

of Britain's more deprived 
communities, and the gover¬ 
nors of the local schooL 

On the other stands the 
might of a left-wing London 
borough, with the massed 
ranks of the professional edu¬ 
cational establishment 

Ms Brown, who banned 
her pupils from seeing the 
ballet because it was “a bla¬ 
tantly heterosexual love sto¬ 
ry" was back at work 
yesterday after a remarkable 
Show of strength by the 
governors of Kingsmead pri¬ 
mary schooL 

They voted overwhelmingly 
to reject a recommendation by 
the council that Ms Brown be 
suspended pending an inves¬ 
tigation into the ran and the 
circumstances of her appoint¬ 
ment by a panel that included 
Nicki Thorogood. the former 
chair of governors with whom 
Ms Brown lives. 

There was fresh comfort for 
Ms Brown yesterday as sup¬ 
porters tied a banner to the 
railings of the 165-pupil 
school bearing the message; 
“Keep on keeping on Jane! 
With love" 

Parents, who were at first 
split over her decision, are 
now almost unanimous in her 
favour. 

One who delivered her 
children to the school yester¬ 
day felt it unjust that the 
authorities still wanted to 
suspend her. "If Ms Brown 
goes, that school wQl be closed 
down," Marion Baker, whose 
son and daughter attend 
Kingsmead. said. 

Supporters of Ms Brown 
feel she is being used as a 
political football. They feel it 
is unfair to criticise her for 
expressing opinions that re¬ 
flect the borough’s traditional 
stance on equal 
opportunities. 

GUS JOHN has been director of education and leisure for Hackney since 
the borough inherited responsibility from the abolished Inner London 
Eduction Authority In 1990. With a strong track record erf anti-racism and 
anti-sexism, he has made raising classroom standards his priority and 
won a reputation lor firm leadership and no-nonsense management 
Bom m Grenada, he is a former head of community education for Ilea and 
is London's first black education chief officer. 

RICHARD R1ESER is secretary of the 
Hackney Teachers’ Association, the bor¬ 
ough's National Union of Teachers' 
branch, and has been a union activist for 
12 years. 

An experienced teacher, he now works 
for the organisation Disability Equality, 
lecturing on how to improve educational 
standards for the disabled and in special 
schools. He has spoken of possible 

■ Industrial action by teachers in Hackney 
who are unhappy about suspensions. He 
has complained that the iocal authority 
fails to give adequate support to .-staff 
teaching m difficult circumstances. 

JANE BROWN, 36, is a career teacher with 15 years? experience. She- 
studied for a Bachelor of Education degree at Avery HOI College and later 
took a Masters with London Unh/erSjjy’s Institute of Education. Having 
taught in Bexley, Kent, and London fields, east London, she moved to ; 
Kingsmead as a teacher in 1987. She was promoted to deputy head two , 
years later and became head teacher in 1992. Kingsmead's governors. 
have voted 5-1 against suspending her.- f "-’l"-...» 

KEN HANSON became chair of gov--; 
erriors at Kingsmead last November. Two 
of his four children had attended the,-., 
primary school. A. former - mayor of - 
Hackney, he has been a Labour counciiibr 
since 1982 and was active in the National 
Union 7of Railwaymen until accepting 

. redundancy from his job at a Tube 
maintenance depot last year. 

He was a community campaigner tor 
the Kingsmead Estate-Tenants' Associ¬ 
ation and has been a governor of various" 
schools since; 1969. He- was the onlyJ 
goyeerrorto support the authority’s csfffofr 

* Ms Brown's suspension. - ■■ “. 

Clerks put case to Mackay I Father vanishes while I EastEnders actlress to ap 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent shopping with son 

TOE Lord Chancellor has 
agreed to meet a top-level 
delegation of magistrates and 
justices’ derks tomorrow over 
changes they seek to the 
controversial Police and Mag¬ 
istrates’ Bill. 

The move indicates that 
Lord Mackay of Clashfem 
may be prepared to change 
part of the Bill dealing with 
magistrates' courts, just as 
Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, is expected to back 
down on some of the police 
provisions. 

The Bill has already come 
under fierce attack, from an 
unprecedented line-up of 
peers, induding the Lord 
Chief Justice and two former 
Home Secretaries. 

So far Lord Mackay has nor 
indicated any changes. But 
offidals are believed to be re¬ 
examining the fine print of the 

Bill to see if they can accom¬ 
modate some of the magis¬ 
trates' main concerns. 

The magistrates and the 
Lord Chief Justice are con¬ 
cerned that the Bill threatens 
the judidal independence of 
justices’ derks by putting 
them on fixed-term contracts 
and performance-related pay, 
and making them answerable 
to a chief justices' clerk whose 
appointment has to be ap¬ 
proved by the Lord 
Chancellor. 

Rosemary Thomson, chair¬ 
man of the Magistrates’ Asso¬ 
ciation. said that the groups 
meeting Lord Mackay — 
which represent all the txxties 
in the magistrates' court ser¬ 
vice — are seeking a number 
of key amendments, in partic¬ 
ular they want to bolster the 
safeguards in die Bill regard¬ 
ing judidal independence by 

ensuring that the protection 
covers aU powers conferred on 
justices’ clerks by primary and 
secondary legislation, indud¬ 
ing the granting of legal aid or 
any new judicial powers given 
in the future. 

They also want to ensure 
that magistrates' court com¬ 
mittees, who run the courts, 
have the power they need to 

■run their local service. This 
indudes decisions on whether 
to allow fixed-term contracts 
for the justices' derks. 

A thud concern is to ensure 
that the Lord Chancellor does 
not take power to amalgamate 
magistrates' court areas with¬ 
out the consent of the court 
committees themselves. They 
also want the new chief jus¬ 
tices' derks to be called chief 
executives, to make it dear 
that their function is manage¬ 
rial. not judicial. 

By A Staff Reporter 

A FATHER has gone missing 
after leaving his nine-year-old 
son in a buiry car-park. 

Grant Price, 43, an account¬ 
ant with Southampton City 
Council, drove his son David 
into Gosport on Saturday 
morning. They were walking 
towards town when the boy 
remembered he had left some¬ 
thing in the vehicle. Mr Price 
went back to the car but. 
instead of returning to his 
son, be drove away. 

Mr Price, who has worked 
for the council since 1988, has 
not been seen since. His son 
was taken to Gosport police 
station after shoppers found 
him crying in the car-park. 

Mr Price's wallet empty 
but for his credit cards, was 
Later found ten miles away in 
a remote area near Cosham 

by a man oat walking. Police 
say they fear for his ufe. 

Last night his wife IsobeL 
39, said she was at a loss to 
explain her husband’s disap¬ 
pearance. The couple, who 
live in Lee-on-the-SoLent also 
have a daughter aged 15. 

Mrs Price said they were all 
in a state of shock. “I'm really 
worried. It is totally out of 
character for Mm to do any¬ 
thing like this. He’d been a bit 
down, but only because of the 
stress of everyday fife." 

Mr Price is 6ft tin, thin and 
has collar length fair hair. 
When last seen, he was wear¬ 
ing metal rimmed glasses, 
blue jeans, a black and green 
fleece jacket and trainers. He 
was driving a blue Vauxhati 
Astra, registration number 
1368 TOR. 

GILLIAN Taylfbrtii and her 
fianofe Geoffrey Knights, who 
face finanical ruin after losing 
their “sex romp" libel action 
against The Sun. are to appeal 
against the verdict, their solid- 
tor said last night. 

The outcome of the High 
Court case has left the 38-year- 
old actress — who plays the 
cafe owner Kathy Beale in the 
BBC1 soap opera EastEnders 
— and Mr Knighjts faring a 
legal bill estimated at 
£500,000. 

William Garnett, their sol¬ 
icitor, said: “It is our intention 
at the moment to appeaL We 
are taking the necessary 
steps.” He said the couple 
were particularly disappoint' 
ed with Mr Justice Drake's 
summing up and fell it“tipped 
the scales of justice". 

At the same time it emerged 
that the Government has no 

By Michael Horsnell 

plans tospeed up reform of the 
libel laws. The Imd Chancel¬ 
lor's Department announced 
yesterday that moves to sim¬ 
plify prooBdures will be intro¬ 
duced as soon as pari- 
iamenfaty time allows, which 
is unlikely in the present 
session: 

Simplification of the; defa¬ 
mation rules has been in the 
pipeline for more than a year, 
since the Lord Chancellor, 
Lord Mackay of Clashfem, 
accepted a report from a 
working group under Lord 
Justice Nriil. -V . : 

Lord Mackay wants 
changes introduced to reduce 
the: complexity of the rules, 
without affecting the interests 
erf justice, and to minimise fhe 
role of lawyers. 

The most importantreforms 
include an "offer of amends" 
defence, enabling a defendant 

to coitaflproceedmgs by make, 
mg an oner .where he or she 
accepts* a plaintiff has been 
defamed and is willing'to pay. 
damages assessed by a judge. 

A new summary procedure 
would enable the plaintiff to' 
recover damages up to a 

. modest tired ceiling and ah 
apMogy or. correction in the 
interests .of a. cheap and 
speedyresofution. 
• .Paul Boateng, Labour's 
gal. affairs spokesman, said1 

■ the current 'libel law was ah 
expensive farce. He said:. “Ir 
hasbeannea game played out 
between.-the rich and the 
famous on the one hand and 
the media; particular^' tine 
tabloids, on the other, with .the 
jury holding the ring; Some¬ 
thing needs to be done abouf- 
thaL"...- 

William Rees-Megg, page 16 
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O' jOKu r & MifFE siavey 

BBC finds the key to Picasso’s platonic muse 

TELEVISION programmes - 
and'films imported front the •• 
'United Stales; hav§ "a- 'filh. j 
mpjre .viotew ..tiaii': those 
made in Britamand are three 
trafes^tnore likely to mcftide / 

Brbad^stmg^^tSicfzSis 
Cotodl report'; ■ ■-*•' ; £ ;'.'t 

Satellite movie channels 
ffloiam ivwceasmany violent'.' - 
mridents per hour man" the 
BBC,. rrV-Tir Chanriid A^ihe 
rrport:-mi violence, sex .and ' 
bmguage shoWs- >; ,j.; - .. 

Lady Howe,.fie coundP$'; 
chairwoman, : said at ' the 
laiaKdiofthereport yesterday 
thatstrict . guidelines - on • ‘ 
violence introduced last July 
by fte BBC and commercial 
broadcasters appeared Tsot to 
havelwto followed . 

Violent ^cmes on tenestrial . 
teteyisOTrosehumajiavei^' 
age’Zg scenes an hourin 1992 
to dour-an hoar'last year. 
Newa-.J; and factual Lprb-‘ 
grmunes accotmted for 56 per - 
cent of this rise, partly as a 
re^tctfcovera^trfjhewarin 

the former. Yugoslavia- While. 
. 5%per cent of piogtannhes on. 

vfolence, it rose' to 73 per cent 
cm - satellite... wberevidenr 
scenes lasted ,2S. per ;cent 
longer on average, The rate of 
violence was hipest for sated-1 
itediannels Sky Mdwesf Plus.'' 
The Movie Channel and Sky 
MoviesGokL - .... .. 

lady Howe said: “If peo¬ 
pled acceptance of vkflehce 
has been hJimted. -and If 
-broadcasters ijow fad they 
need toincreasetbe degree of 
violence to get a reaction, then 
we would be concerned-" 
V BSkyB said that the survey 
was. ^representative. and un- 
rdfablc. ‘We are covered fiy 
toe same regulations as other 
commercial broadcasters;* a. 
gtokeswoman sakt. 

Viewers felt only 1 to Z per 
cent of viotent scenes were 
unjustified. The findings also: 
showthat toe 9pm watershed 
is strictly oteaved by tares- 
trial broadcasters... 

The portrayal of sexual w> 

tiyity on television has been 
tempered. WhBe sexual inter¬ 
course was portrayed II times 

^in 1992, it was not represented ' 
at aH last year. 
' .The repeat is based on an 
objective content analysis of 
programmes shown between. 
September 17 and 23 last year 
andpn viewing diariesloept by ' 
400 viewers that month. • “ 
Q British culture is ready to 
tate'oh the wtokL with tde- 
vistori leading the way as one 
of -to* cmateyS hipest ex-' 
parts^ toe' Fbr&ign Secretary 
sagl'yesterday. - 

TlteT30vernn«m wouM do 
all it could to remove unneces¬ 
sary restrictions: so cultural 
expor&cpuld flourish. Doug¬ 
las Hurd told the Diplomatic 

. and Commonwealth Writers’ i 
Association, in London. Cal- j 
one could cross national bar- | 
ders despite obstacles, he said. 

Exports by British broad¬ 
casters exceeded £150.million 
ayear. 

.Letters, page 17 
Sylvette Davide, now an artist at the Tate Gallery 

By Alison Roberts 
ARTS REPORTER 

ONE of Picasso’s favourite 
models has been found in 
Devon and reunited with the 
sculpture she inspired. The 
reunion has been arranged 
for a BBC celebration of toe 
Tate Gallery’s blockbuster 
Picasso exhibition, which 
opens next month. 

Sylvette Davide, 59, is now 
an artist living in Britain. She 
was ^discovered" by Teresa 
Griffiths, producer of a BBC 
film who. coincidentally, 
used to live next door to the 
former mode] in Devon. The 
curators of the Tate exhibi¬ 
tion which argues that Picas¬ 
so’s sculpture was as 
irrummint as his painting, 
doubted whether Ms Davide 
was stiD alive. 

Elizabeth Cowling, senior 
lecturer in fine art at Edin¬ 
burgh University and a co- 
curator. has Imlrwl Ms 
Davide with one of Picasso's 
most important metal sculp¬ 
tures. Woman with the Key. 
Although the model thought 
the sculpture “too ugly" to be 
her. original sketches prove it 
was based on her likeness. 

Pablo Picasso met Ms 
Davide in Vallauris, toe vil¬ 
lage in the south of France 
where he lived, when he was 
73 and she 17. Unlike many of 

Picasso and the teenage Ms Davide in Vallauris 

his models, who included the 
ballet dancer Olga Khoklova. 
who was his first wife. Frau- 
coise GOot, the mother of his 
children Paloma and Claude, 
and Jacqueline Roque, with 
whom he lived. Ms Davide 
was a platonic muse. 

She always posed folly 
clothed and it was her face; 
rather than her body, that 
inspired a range of Cubist 
painting and sculpture. At a 

screening of toe BBC’s film, 
Picasso and the Model, Ms 
Davide was brought face to 
face with Woman with the 
Key for the first time in many 
years. She described herself 
as “very moved". 

“1 think the key is a key to 
the house." she said. “Picasso 
liked women to stay in the 
house.” 
O Picasso and the Model. 
BBC2, February 17. 

Tough line 
TjTBuji 

Virginia? fiftiomiey an¬ 
nounce ztext.week a tightening 
of toe guidelines an cigarette 

banned>.from -posters,Tand 
women’s * magazines. The 

. Health Secretary willteU MPs 
the 20-year-old voluntary 
agreement governing tobacco 
advertising will be redrawn. 

Mrs . Bottom!^ wants .to 

reduce the . prevalenceof 
smoking in 0ver7l6s.to2B.pe1 
cent by the year 2000 and is 
aiming for-at least a third- of 

. women smokers tostop fay the 
start of pregnancy.--. : 

Fire deaths 
Joanne Moore, 23,.who suf¬ 
fered 40 per cent burns rescu¬ 
ing her sevendmpntji-old 
daughter Tiannah frpriLa fie, 
at Ahnondsbuiy. Avor^ faded? 
to save tite fives of her tworptor 
er daughters." aged-, w ■’and' 
threes.. •" ' t'-;V . 

Acridentcash 
Darren Prosser,. 31, who.; lost 
an arm and a teg in an acci¬ 
dent which kfltea two men at 
British Steel’s Port'Taibot 
plant, was yesterday awarded 
damages £650,000 at Car¬ 
diff CrownCpuit.-.’: > *' 

Stony ground 
A £40JX»‘4transr4*^Pix5r^ 
turn to save thousands of rare 
plants from aTesco rite in So¬ 
lihull, West Midlands, has 
failed. Mori of the plants have 
died in their .new home four, 
miles away.’. 

Never too late 
Charles Hett^, a retired fac¬ 
tory designer "from Forest 
TOwn. Nottinghamshire, has 
a new. spring m bisstep after 
being fitted1 wifo a heart pace¬ 
maker at the age of 102. 

Michelin 
names its 

rising stars 
ByRobtnYoijnc 

.TWEbTIY TWD restaurants 
in Britain and Ireland have 
been promoted hi the star 

gratings of the 1994 Micbefin 
Guide; published today. 

Only two restaurants, the 
Watoride Inn at Bray, Berk- 
riure. and IaTanteCfairem 

'Chelsea. quafify for toe top 
Vthreestar rating. 

TTicre are threenewcomers 
-to fte two-star rank Lettonie 
\m Bristol Paul Heathcote’s in 
Ltmgridge, Lancashire, and 
the Ahiuhanie : Inn . at 
bltod in the Highlands— 

: the yina«tebfishment hr Scot¬ 
land to win two stars. : 

. Ten more restaurants than 
fori year have me star, bring- i 
mg,, the total' to 52. The 
newcomexs are Fischer& :aft-, 
Baslow Hall Basfow, Pert^" 

r shire; Lords of the Manor at 
Bomton-on-the-Water, Glou- 
cestori&e; Restaurant Nine¬ 
teen in Bradford; Harvey^ in : 
Bristol; The Epicurean m 
Chcrienhan&Mr UnderibdU’s 
.at..Bari Stonham, SufibIfc 
Harry’s Place m Grantham, 

..Uncrinshire;. Manley’s in 
Storiuigtoa West Susaac 
Pennypots in Truro; Wnter- 
ingham FieWs in Winter¬ 
ing ham. '. .Humberside; 
LoqgueyillcMaxjorin St Sav-; 

Tour. Jerseyv and in London; 
Leith’s, The Canteen, Les 

: Savet&a,'The Square, and the 
Grill Room at fiie Cafe Royal 

The Commons in Dublin 
: andThe Park, Kenmare. gam 
stars in Ireland, and a star is 
restored to inveriochy Castle 
at Port WQfiam. Another 71 
reaanrantsoftbeL085intiie 
book qualify for Red Meal 
awards, denoting that they 
.produce “carefully prepared 
meals worthy of attention". 
□ Michelin '■ Red JJatei and 
Restaurant Guide Great 
Britain and Inland (£10-95) 

WASHING MACHINES NOW ONLY 

HOTPOINT ELECTRONIC 1000 DE LUXE AUTOWASKER 
• Up to 5kg (1.1 lb) dry weight washing capacity 
• Choice of fast 1000 spin or 500 - 
• ’No Heaf, Economy Wash Button • Half toad facility 

NOW £379* 

SAV 1 

£10( 
3 Hotpoirrt AQUARIUS' 100 
II De Luxe Autowasher. 
11 Model 9538 WAS £499* c399 •99 

I S.XW1 

£10( 
3 Hotpoirrt AQUARIUS* Ultrt 
| ] Plus 1200 Micro Profile. 
J Model 9559 WAS £589^ £499 •99 

Assrai 
ON TV 

Iioi 
Hotpoirrt AQUARIUS' 12CM 

II Washer Dryer. 
]M Model 9938 WAS £589*® £499 •99 

FRIDGES AND FRIDGE FREEZERS NOW ONLY I 

£60 
3 Hotpoint Fridge Freezer. 
■ Model 8332 
| WAS£339* £279 •99 

SAV 1 

£40 
S Hotpoint Slimline 
1 Larder Fridge. 
| Model 8112 WAS £239^ 

•99 

£30 
S Hotpoint Slimline 
■ ‘50’ Fridge. 
9 Model 8232 WAS £219** 

•99 

SAVE £70 
HOTPOINT COMBINATION FRIDGE FREEZER 
• 6 cu.ft Fridge with 4.2 cu.ft. Freezer • Flexible 
door storage In fridge area • Stores 70lbs of frozen 
food in freezer • Energy saving Economy Switch 

...... WAS klAIIY 99 
£469® NOW £399 
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Labour 1 Sex scandals boost 
steps up *g• • 
warfare women politicians 
By Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

LA BO UR was accused last 
night of Hying to wreck the 
parliaznentaiy process as it 
stepped up its campaign of 
guerrilla warfare in the 
Commons. In a rarely 
used tactic, some 20 Lab¬ 
our MPs objected to a raft 
of formal orders by stand¬ 
ing up in their places in the 
chamber. 

It means debates on a 
series of uncontroversial 
statutory instruments, nor¬ 
mally dealt with in com¬ 
mittees. could take up to 20 
hours of the Commons 
time in the next few weeks. 

After a protest from Sir 
Peter Emery, chairman of 
foe Commons procedure 
committee. Betty Booth- 
royd. foe Speaker, said: “I 
assume every member 
here by the individual 
action they take knows 
exactly what they are do¬ 
ing." Government minis¬ 
ters said the action proved 
ihai Labour's tactics had 
extended to trying to ob¬ 
struct Parliament, rather 
than merely frustrating 
Government business. 

By Alice Thomson, political refIdrter 

WOULD-BE women MPs 
could be foe beneficiaries of 
the sex scandals and resigna¬ 
tions that have rocked the 
Conservative Party in recent 
weeks. That was the whis¬ 
pered conclusion yesterday of 
a lunch hosted by Tory Cen¬ 
tral Office aimed at boosting 
the party's female contingent 
in the Commons. 

Suffolk woman has already 
put paid to foe ministerial 
career of Tim Yeo. foe Envi¬ 
ronment Minister, who re¬ 
signed after fathering a child 
outside his marriage. Now 
there are signs that she is 
prepared to abandon her long- 
held prejudice against her 
own sex. 

Ambitious women did not 
coin foe slogan “back to ba¬ 
sics” but as one prospective 
candidate said yesterday, a 
working day spent juggling 
husbands, careers and child¬ 
ren leaves precious little time 
for extramarital affairs. 

As some of the 20 prospec¬ 
tive women Tory candidates 
who joined Dame Angela 
Rum bold, a Tory deputy 
chairman, for the lunch point¬ 
ed out, one of their chief 

obstacles in the past has been 
the blue-rinse stalwarts who 
dominate selection commit¬ 
tees. They used to think that 
women with children had no 
place in. foe Commons, tut 
now they are beginning to 
have second thoughts. 

The Tory women could 
hardly conceal their glee at 
Labour's embarrassment. 
After years of deriding positive 
discrimination, they have 
been able to witness foe fiasco 
of Labours shadow Cabinet 
elections when a new women’s 
quota backfired. 

Dame Angela is the first 
woman to take on responsi¬ 
bility for foe candidates de¬ 
partment at Conservative 
Central Office and. with her 
appointment, applications 
have risen. There are already 
13 women candidates fighting 
Euro-seats this year, and 56 
per cent of women applicants 
for the candidates' list are 
successful, compared to only 
42 per cent of men. 

However, there are still only 
19 female Conservative MPs, 
andyesterday few put forward 
any ideas that would help 
more women into the House. 

This was partly because 
there is a new policy of 
promoting older female candi¬ 
dates. Baroness Seccombe, a 
party vice-chairman with re¬ 
sponsibility for women, said: 
"Men decide early on if they 
want to be MPs. Wornm tend 
to get involved more slowly. I 
don’t think it is a problem if 
the women MPs are 20 years 
older than the men." 

Two role models were Vir¬ 
ginia Bottomiey, foe Health 
Secretary, who has helped 
various candidates, and Sir 
Denis Thatcher. An under¬ 
standing husband is still con¬ 
sidered one of the greatest 
assets a woman can have. “If 
you haven’t got your husband 
behind you. you can’t do it," 
said Caroline Spetman. who 
was pregnant while she was 

£9Bassetlaw in the^test 
general election. 

Appearance is also vital 
There were 22 pairs of blade 
patent shoes and black tights. 
A woman in a magenta suit 
whisked out a colour chart 
from her handbag. ‘This is the 
most valuable thing in my 
life.” she said. 

Brown seeks tax 
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Gordon Brown did not 
need to be raninded * 
by Sir NorinanTbw- 

ler that Labour is vulnerable 
on taxes and spending. HO has. 
been preaching that message 
tohispartyfbroverayearand: 
haSi as a result, been criticised 
bymanymtheshadowCaltt- 
net for being too cautious. The 
latest row over taxes and 
spending has vindicated. his. 
position and shown howtridey ' 
the issued for Labour. - ■_ ' 

It is surprising, how long it 
has taken for the Tories to.- 
make foe point After dither¬ 
ing for nearly ten days, foe 
agreed line now has some 
plausibility: it is necessary to 
raise taxes to sort out public 
finances and have low interest 
rates and ‘sustained ‘economic 
recovery. 

. No matter foaipast Govern¬ 
ment errors caused the prob¬ 
lem and voters are unlikely to 
be forgiving in^the short term. 
The Torres can at least unite 
around candid masochism, 
especially when 
coupled with at¬ 
tacks on the 
Opposition. Lab¬ 
our speaks with/- - - 
two voices, if not more, on 
spending and taoms. / 

' Mr Brown can.. justifiably 
daim that there are "no com¬ 
mitments” on spending at this 
stage. The official line remains 
that spending will only rise 
when resources become avail¬ 
able. Mr Brown’s view has 
prevailed; for instance; in the 
discussions on .foe consult¬ 
ation paper on health- ap¬ 
proved yesterday by foe ■ 
national' executive committee. ~ 
This contains none of the 
previous jded^s oh^estoring - 
underfunding. 

But -that is only half the 
stray. As Tory leaders have 
eagerly pointed out Labour 
conferences have approved 
motions proposing big' in¬ 
creases bi spending on nurs- •' 
ery education, crverseas aid, 
pensions, houring. industrial 
aid and a national mmimum 
wage. Tedracafly.'these will 
merdy be taken info account 
when a manifesto is drawn,up.. 
and are nm commitmtmts. But 
there is, as Michad Portillo " 
argued last night a contrast' 

'777^ t. i; • >■ f•,:t-:::.; 

-betweai Mr Brown's fihanri^ 

rectitwle and the promises o» 
extra spending made by 
spokesmen to interest grou^. 

...Moreover, the public be¬ 
lieves that Labour wants to 
increase spending, and that 
will mean higher taxes- The 
.Tory. propaganda remforces 
ldngstandmg public . views. 
That is vriiat Mr Brown has 
been balding to change with 
his repeated 'statements mat 

■ Labour, dob not want to tax 
and “spend for its own sake. 
But building up public trust 
bn-this issue will take a long 
time. iHS John Smith under¬ 
lined with his warning to the 

. shadow ■ Cabinet last night 
about not giving ammunition 
to the Tbries. 
. 'Hie inherent difficulty is 
that Labour does, after all, 
support active government It 
does not want to roll back the 
public sector. Many Labour 
MPS'-befieve a lov^spending 
low-tax approach is wrong as 
well as implausible. Mr 

Brown is trying 
to square the cir- 
dfi by seeking to 
demonstrate the 
Hnk between tax¬ 

es.people pay and the benefits 
litey receive. One solution, 
suggested by, amongst others, 
Paddy Ashdown, the Demos 
think tank and David 
Bluriketi.’ would be to hypothec % 
cate or earmark taxes for 
particular projects. Thai cre¬ 
ates problems in planning 
Budgets: if a commitment has 
been .made to a particular 
programme, what happens if 
income falls short? 

But parties now have to 
justify increased taxes and 
spending more-explicitly. At 
present Mr Brbwn is engaged 

1 in a holding operation. As the' 
^ election approaches, the party 
will be pressed on its derailed 
commitments.. Even .if tax 
bejps tiie .party to this year’s 
elections. Labour is probably 
never going to win on the issue 
in the long term. But it can 
reduce the Tories’ advantage 
on what has been an election 
winner to foe past Tory 
leaders-should not craw .too 

. soon over their counter-attack. 

• Peter Riddell 

Toiy leadership tries 
to silence party critics 

By Andrew Pierce. 

TORY; leaders have tried to 
silence grassroots critics by 
banning any motions for de¬ 
bate from .constituency associ¬ 
ations at foe party's Central 
Council conference tn March. 

The move, which - has an¬ 
gered activists, is in breach- of 
foe rulebook, according to 
many Constituency associa¬ 
tions .which are defying the. 
decision. - • - h-' - 

Sir . Norman Fbwler. the \ 
party d3airman,has ordered a 
carefully stage-managed cinh- 

ference in Plymouth dnMarch 
25. only a few weeks before the 
May : council ejections. Sir 
Basil Feldman, chairman'Of 
the National Union -which - 
organises: the coirference, 
wrote a letter to assoctatioais. 
which .says: “We will not 
require motiOTS for debates, 
from octostituendes.” But Cen¬ 
tral Office says time may be 
provided for a question and 
answer session. . .. 

Sir Norman feared a wave 
of critical motions from restive . 
party members. Motions 
were banned for foe first time 

in 1992 because tire general 
election was only 'weeks away. 

•' The same format was followed 
7 last year when foe party high 
Command- set discussion 
papers. . 

; Members anticipated that 
this year it .would be back to 
foe. .time-honoured system. 
Brentford and Islewrath con¬ 
stituency, a marginal Tory 

' seat, has; draDenged foe deo- 
. sion mid submitted its own 
motion. Keith Latham, foe 
agent, said; “Ihe party is 
samffihg out real debate and 
criticism of party policy. 
Many members wOl not pul 
up with this” * 
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In Parliament 
Commons (230): Questions: 
agriculture; Prime Minister. 
Debate on the RAF. 
Lords (3): Non-Domestic Rat¬ 
ing B01, second reading. Brit¬ 
ish Nationality (Hong Kong) 
Bill, committee. 
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Social trends: Britons 
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are much healthier, sometimes wealthier and often wiser than ever 

it - ^ (-.488 

By Ian Murray ’ 

*. > . _ 

; THE nch have become rkfifer 
' and the poor reLarivefy poorer ■ 

smoe]979, according to Social ■■ 
Trends, the latest annual sta-' 
tistical survey of the -nation. 
Spending money far those'in 
.the middle -groups'has re¬ 
mained almost constant over 
the period. 

In the 12 years up to 1991. 
only those with a present day ■ 

. pre-tax disposable income of 
more than £38,000a year saw . 

- an increase in the amdum they' 
could spend. Those iri the 

- lowest-paid - category, found 
their disposable income had 
almost halved over die period 

- and was about one sixth erf the 
. amount _ available - - to-: die' 
wealthiest' Thegapwidens^ 
even mraewhen bousing costs 
are taken into account: : 

Disposable income overall 
rose between 1991 and 1992, 
reversing the previous years 
fall, bat the gap between the 
highest and fowest’paid-wid¬ 
ened further. ^Between 1971 - 
and 1993,.. fee lowest .wages^ . 
rose by 27: per cent to ,£175 a 
week. Over the same period, 
wage earners indie top 10 per... 

' cent had: a 69 per cent in-;., 
crease, bringing then- average 
salary:to £567 a week. : 

The high cost of helping the 
lowest paid eke ‘ oat their. 
earnings with income support 
is highlighted by the figures, _ 
which snow drat in the lax 
year 1992-93 die Ml for-this 
was almost £145 billion, a peal. 

* terms increase- of 20'percent 
over the previous year: A 
special survey of . the poorest 
households shows that70 per'' 
cent of their money comes 
from social security benefits. 

One in three of the poorest 
group is unemployed- There 
are almost as many pension¬ 
ers caught in this ptwehy trap, 
although their average income 

‘ today is wrath 35 per cent. 
more in real terms than it was 
in 1981. Sixteen per cent of the 
poorest are singleparents.^sd - 

only 4 per ceni~have full-time' 
jobs. 

. Despite. their low income,' 
the poorest group buys nearly 
as,many consumer durables' 
as wealthier sections of; fee 

• community. More than 90 per 
- cent own a tetevisim and a 

fridge freezer. 80 per cent have 
a washing machine and video. 
15 per cent have a telephone 
and central, .more 
than 40 percent run a car. and 
10; per oent have a . home 
computer. 

. - Real wealth,-however,icon-, 
tfnnes to reside with the very 
fcw. 3In .1981. the wealthiest 

■1 per cent of the population 
owned 18 per cent of the 
.TtetiohV marketable wealth 
- arid thefigureremamed unat- 
toed throughout die following 

. decade. AO but 8 per cent of die 
, nation's weaMi craitinues to be 
- owned by die richest-half of - 
thepopulaticol ; 

Ttk survey does not take 
into accoum the imminent tax 
increases and shows that the 
Government will take an aver- 
ageof & percent of earnings 
in the current year. The na¬ 
tion's 25-rafluon taxpayers 
have a tax liability of £65 
Mlion. between them, an av¬ 
erage of £2,600 each- - 

The economic boom of the 
mid-1980s meant that govern¬ 
ment borrowing. which ‘was 
more tiian9 per cent of incrane 
in' 1961, turned into a debt 
repayment between 1987 arid 
1990: By 1992. however, the 
levd of borrowing bad risen to 
12 per cent of all government 
income: 

: When it comes to earning 
money.the latest figures, for 
1991, show that Britain contin¬ 
ues to be near the bottom of 
the table trf the developed' 
world, behind ^all but four ’ 
members of the EC. 
□ Sodai Trends: 1994Edition 
(Stationery Office; £27) - 
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■ The pound in your 
pocket in 1951 was worth 
7p in 1992. 
■The number of pension¬ 
ers win exceed 16 mfflion by 
2031, more than double the 
number in 1961. 
■ Spending on tobacco feO 
by a third in real terms 
between 1971 and 1992. 
■ Men in the North and 
North West drink twice as 
much as men in East 
Anglia. 
■ Spending on post and 
telephones trebled between 
1971 and 1992. 
■ lindar-fives at school 
trebled from 1965 to 1992. 
■ Three fifths of students In 
higher education are 
female, compared with two 
fifths in 1970. 
■ There were double the 
number of students in 
higher education in 1992 as 
in 1971. 
■ The proportion of school 
leavers without graded 
GCSEs or equivalent more 
than halved between 1975 
and 1991. 
■ Spending per pups in 
secondary education rose 
by two fifths in real terms 
between 1981 and 1992. 
■ Three quarters of men 
over 16 were working in 
1991, the highest rate in the 
European Community. 
■ Half a million working 

Diet-conscious diners add years to life expectancy 
. By Ian Murray 

BETTER diets, medical care 
. and social habits are helping 
to make Britain a healthier 
place to live. A baby boy bom 
today can expect to live until 
he is 74 and a girl should 
reach 79; 50 years ago. the 
figures were 62 and 67 years. 

. The number of cot deaths 
was halved between 1991 and 
1992. with the rate down to 0.7 
per thousand live births. In¬ 

fant mortality generally 
fatten to 6.6 per thousand, a 
quarter below the level of five 
years ago. 

Changes in diet have been a 
key factor in improving adult 
health. Britain now eats near¬ 
ly twice as much margarine as 
butter, red meat consumption 
has fallen from 9oz to 5oz a 
week since 1961 and half as 
many potatoes are eaten as 30 
years ago. 

During the past two de- 

Fare rise drives 
more into cars 

By A Staff Reporter 

Single parents oust 
to a[ the nuclear family 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE nuclear foxztiiyis beconR 
ing the exception rather, than 
the rule. One in foreechiWren 
bom today is Okgitijnate and 
half of those will grownpina. 
one-parent household. 

The survey shows that only 
four in ten ramilies are made 
up of a married-couple with 
children, that there are nearly 
50,000 fewer marriages a year _ 
than in 1961and that athird of 
the 350.000 couples who mar¬ 
ly have been divorced. 

Divorce is becoming com¬ 
moner at ah eariy rtagerin 
marriage.; White the seven-. 
year itSh remains the: most 
dangerous period, for a part- 
nershrp, almost rate, in ten 
marriages breaks up within 
two years, compared with one 
in a hundred 30 years.ago: 

The divorce rate amohg 
couples who have been cbhafr-. 

iting before marriage is half as 
high again as among couples 
who have hot But cohabita-- 
tfoabas become widely adeept- 
.ed, especially in toe '25^35 age 
group: where about one m 
three couples live together 
without getting married- The 
divorce rate in this ago group 

: is thejpghest. with almost one 
in three couples breaking up. 
compared wife fewer than one 
irr20inl961. 

A third erf all atopies are 
opting not to have children 
and women are tending to 
havertheirfirstbaby atabput 
27, later than‘before. But fee 
number of births still rose 
from 835500 in 197I10 853.700 
m 1991. The average birthrate 
of. 'LS children per. woman is 
higher .fefei anywheredse in 
the European Community, 
apart from Ireland. ' ^ : 

MOTORISTS are becoming 
more pollution conscious as 
The increasing cost of public 
transport drives more people 
to buy their own cars. Between 
1961 and 1993. rail bus and 
coach fares increased fay over 

.1.30 per _cent while motoring 
costs rose by just over 80 per 
cent •. 

. .. The number of cars owned, 
per thousand-people has 
grown from 277 to 361 in the 
part decade. There are now 
223 nriffion cars or light vans 
on the road compared with 6.2 
million 30 years ago. ■ 

Numbers using the buses 
have continued to fall; be¬ 
tween 196586 and 199293. the 
annual distance operated by 
local buses increased by 20 per 
cent while the number of 
passenger journeys decreased 
by fee Same proportion. 

For freight transport fee 
switch from rail to road has 
been equally rapid: onty seven 
tonnes out of eveiy hundred 
npwjjo by rail compared with 
40 tonnes per hundred" 40 
years ago.. 

The proportion trf unleaded 
petrol sold has risen from 5 
per cent to nearly 50 per cent 
in' five.years. Emissions of 
carbon monoxide from car 
exhausts have grown by 50per 

' cent over the past 20. years, 
although black. smoke and 
sulphur dioxide emissions 
from vehicles have fallen by 50 
per centuver the same perfod. 

Coal was fee most nnpor- 
■ tarn fuel fra electricity genera- 
. tion in 1991. but coal-fired 

power stations produced near¬ 
ly 75 per cent of all the sulphur 
dioxide emissions. Production 
of electricity by nudear and 
renewable sources has dou¬ 
bted since 1975. 

About400 miMon tonnes of 
warte are produced each year 
in Britain, indurfing 80 mil¬ 
lion tonnes from agriculture, 
110 million from mining and 
quarrying and 15 million from 
households. It is estimated 
that about 50 per cent of the 
latter could be recycled com¬ 
pared with 5 per cent now. 

The area of forest and 
woodland cover in Britain has 
increased by nearly 70 per cent 
since 1947, and in recent years 
there has been a switch from 
planting conifers.to establish- 

‘ ing new broadleaf woods. 
Hedgerows were cut by 23 per 
cent between 1984 and 1990. 
Abort 12L500 miles of walls 
were taken down over the 
same period, while nearly 
50.000 miles of boundary 
fences were put up. 

cades, cigarette smoking 
among mm has fatten fmm 52 
per cent to 31 per cent and 
from 41 percent to 29 per cent 
among women. 

Nearly a quarter of all 
mates drink more than fee 
recommended 21 units a 
week, while a tenth of women 
exceed the safe 15-unit limit. 

The number of Aids cases 
reported to Jnne last year was 
7,140 men and 559 women, 
from which a total of 4,794 

■ More than two in five 
households in Scotland and 
the North have no car. com¬ 
pared with one in five in the 
South East outside Greater 
London. . 
■ In mainland Briton the 
highest imemptoyment rate is 
in the West Midlands: 11.6 
per cent in 1983. Five years 
aaifier, its unemployment 
level was lower than in six 
other regions. 
■The wealthiest area is still 
Greater London, where the 
average gross domestic 
product is 23 points above 
the national average. After 
Northern Ireland, the poorest 
region is Wales. 
■ Patients on Merseyside 
have the shortest wart fra 
hospital treatment under 1 
per cent wait more than a 
year. The North Wert Thames 
region has the longest wait¬ 
ing Rst outside Northern Ire¬ 
land and Wales: nearly 10 per 
cent have waited for more 
than a year. 
■ In 1992-93, average house 
prices rose in Scotland, 
Wales and Northern Ireland 
and fen in England, most 
heavBy in the South West and 
West Midlands. 
■ The best crime dear-up 
rate, 53 per cent, is in Dyfed- 
Powys. In the London Metro¬ 
politan area, 16 per cent of 
offences are solved. 
■ Safest roads are in the 
North with 0.75 total or seri¬ 
ous accidents every 62,500 
vehicle miles. The most 
dangerous outside London 
are Scotland’s at 1.08. 

have died. Of the total num¬ 
ber of cases 5J599 were attrib¬ 
uted to sexual intercourse 
between men. 

In-patient and out-patient 
numbers in hospitals have 
risen in the part decade even 
though the number of avail¬ 
able beds has fallen from 
351.000to242.000. In 1981.5.76 
million patients were treated 
In hospital and there were 21 
million nnt-paftentc 

In 1991, there were 7.7 

million in-patients and 24.4 
million out-patients. With 
each hospital bed being used 
twice as often as ten years ago, 
fee waiting time for treatment 
has been reduced. 

During fee five years to 
March last year, fee number 
of people waiting more than a 
year for treatment had fallen 
from 208,000 to 53,000, al¬ 
though the number waiting 
under a year has increased fay 
a third. 

Women have less 
time for leisure 

By A Staff Reporter 

WORKING women live long-. 
er than men even though they 
have less leisure time. The 
figures show feat the average 
British male spends 47 hours a 
week at work. 49 hours asleep 
and 26 hours doing essential 
chores. Thai leaves him 46 
hours for doing as, he pleases. 

The average female has a 42 
hour working week, spends 49 
hours sleeping and 45 hours 
on housework, looking after 
the children, shopping and 
cooking, leaving 32 hours for 
other things. Even housewives 
without a formal job have 
only an hour more free time 
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each day than a working man. 
Most people spend their free 
time watching television. The 
average household sits in 
front of fee screen for 27 hours 
each week. Peak viewing is 
between 7.30pm and 8pm, 
when the soaps are showing. 
Twenty-fiye per cent of the 
nation tunes in to the radio 
between 8am and 8.30am. 

Walking is the most popular 
leisure exercise, with 65 per 
cent of the population going 
for a stroll a few times a year. 
Swimming is second {42 per 
cent) followed by snooker (22 
per oent). keep fit (19 per cent) 
and cycling (17 per cent). 

Nine per cent of adults and 
33 per cent of teenagers play 
football. Of die big sporting 
events. Wimbledon fortnight 
attracts the largest crowds 
wife 400,000 spectators. 

The average household 
spends 16 per cent of dispos¬ 
able income on leisure, almost 
25 per cent of which goes on a 
holiday. 

Active membership of 
mainstream churches contin¬ 
ues to fall wife 6.7 million 
attending. Sects such as the 
Mormons and Jehovah’s Wit¬ 
ness are growing steadily, 
although their combined 
membership is under 500.000. 

stokes in 1992, the lowest 
figure since records began 
more than 100 years ago. 
■ Just under half of those 
leaving youth training in 
1992 were In full-time work 
six months later. A third 
were unemployed. 
■ A third of working-age 
women were unemployed 
in 1993, more than twice toe 
proportion for men. 
■ Only 38 per cent of 
riviTtan workers belong to a 
trade union, compared with 
53 per cent in 1978. 
■ In 1992, an average 4.8 
per cent of income was 
saved, the highest propor¬ 
tion since records began. 
■ Recorded offences rose 
from 3 million in 1981 to 5.6 
million in 1992. The number 
of police increased from 
132.700 to 142,100 in the 
same period. 
■ The crime dear-up rate 
dedined from 40 per cent in 
1980 to 26 per cent in 1992. 
Violent and sexual offend¬ 
ers are three times more 
likely to. be caught than 
burglars. 
■ The value of unrecov¬ 
ered stolen property in 1992 
was £2.7 billion. 
■ Apart from Luxembourg, 
Britain has the highest num¬ 
ber of prisoners per head of 
population in the EC, with 
92 out of every 100,000 
people serving a sentence. 
But men over 21 are seven 
times more likely to receive 
a caution than to be jailed. 
■ Half as many houses 
were completed fn 1992 as 
in 1967. Twice as many 
homes are owner-occupied 
as in 1961. 
■ About 350.000 mortgage 
loans were In arrears by 
more than six months at the 
end of June 1993. 
■ The number of bottle 
banks traded to 7,000 
between 1984 and 1991. 
■ Sales of CDs overtook 
sales of cassettes In 1992. 
■ A quarter of families took 
two or more holidays In 
1992, three times the 
proportion 25 years earlier. 
■ Almost 57 million inter¬ 
national passengers used 
London’s airports in 1992 
compared with 16 million 
in 1971. 
■ The breeding population 
of the free sparrow Is 15 per 
cent of the 1971 figure. 

Brute facts outweigh each 
soberina twist and turn 

r^ro^ 

In’dris ; world.: nothing 
can be said to be certain, 
except deathandtaxes, 

BcnjaxhinFranfom said. Ac¬ 
cording tfe. SodW Trends, 
there is less of batik ■ 

.You iwotffd have to -be 
Savanoroia not to take heart 
at these mtrfnse ^gns ftf 
sodai and economic pro¬ 
gress More money. morc 

jjrute fadssmriy outweigh' 
»T1 the catches^ which have: 
to- do wife-bow things are- 

- dfetiTbiitediietweeD groups 

:ja#n0WS.':-0 ^ 
• J^Sonw-fiep!*' tty aenm- 

tfon, are below. fee. mom 
'and fee.niediaB,-bnt-riioifld 
that’ prevent celebration of 
thewtl feat fee mid^pinl 
cm so many of Sodai Trmds1 
series is moving up? 

yfe : expectancy grows 
steadily decade fay decade. 
With Aids attracting so 
much attention, we may- 
have fefled to note feat (forr 
pw-n) there is much kss 

- * li- ■ - 

fluuw * -I r- : 

result of aeddeots. at home 
and on fee roads. 

Meanwhile, attainment 
has risen. More people at aO 
ace levels havemorequalfe- 
Sms And the test of the 
good news; which Martyn 

. Leans would love Ca read: 
real disposable income par 
bead. is. now at ite highest 
level evcr. neariy fonr-fififas 
above what it was in 197L 
Pcnsioneis' mccsne in 1991 
-was 35 pec cent higher than 

. tcn'yafrs' prcvwudy. Uniil 

. - 199L at least the overall tax 
burden frd -changed only 
sfigbtty since 1979, andthat 
in fee dowmvante drrectkm. _ 

- . Each year, Sodai Trends 
gives us;feat indispensable 
tabfe ^fow^ JbdW' long it 

‘ takes tp worfc to pay for, say, 
& .pound, of apples ^ four- 
nfeHdes fiff.a smdefemale 
parent wife .chfld m 1993 
Com pared iritirfour times as 
long in 1971. A married-man 
bas seen ^fee time taken to 
earn enough to pay frtr a car 
lkeDcecatm half daring fee. 
same period. Progress? 

J. SL4jaSfBU&t.is in Brit-, 
ain week, jsawng pro¬ 
gress^ a dirty word as long 
as feeze: is an underdass 
.mired in inban discontent 

_ MTddBng peopte; however 
improved fetirfi^-do Eke 
to scourge themselves, 
ralively speaking. So Social 

L Treruis prompts this ques-. 
fibmtfnranydeiaeQtsxobuf 

social fife are gating better, 
why is fee mdiorirt strand 
inpobfic and politicai opin¬ 
ion so absent? 

There is an explanation to 
do vritb the way we, journal¬ 
ists, reportthe world. Howl 
ever, our readgs and 
listeners do like fo gnxmhk, 
and to . focus on short-rtm 
disamtents (a recession, de¬ 
spite a lcfogerrim trend of 

'income growth, NHS wait-' 
ing lists at a time when fee 
nation is getting healthier). 
Yon get a better-dass.of 
comptomt by ignoring fee 

• higgw pjetare. 
. But SooaJTrtnds offer no 
sure foundation for a good 
news party were ministers 
tempted to fotmd ana How 
much of these trends in 
sodai and economic Efe are 
fee result of fee exercise of 
political win by them or 
their bureaucratic savants? 
Governments can increase 
tobacco taxes and promote 
road safety campaigns. Bnf 
deep vritfain - society - and 
economy there are geologi¬ 
cal movements in sensibflity 
md : popular ^aspiration 
wfaadx goyernnKOto can do 
little to dan or divert . •. . 

Have a wonderful nigkt. 

lien kave a wonderful nigkt 

Hit tie kigk notes of London town. Centre Stage witli Radis son Edwardian 

Hotels get jou ike most sought-alter ooncerl and theatre tiolcets. and a nigkt 

at one of London's country houses. 

All to m £85 per person including hotel room. Lll Enghsh B realdast show 

ticket and souvenir pre^franune. Now that's entertainnenL Ferfeet as a surprise git. 

to have a jolly with family, tiends. clients, or to celebrate that special oooasion. 
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Hosokawa offers 
opponents deal 

to salvage reform 
From Robert Stern 

IN TOKYO 

IN A desperate attempt to save 
his government and the future 
of political reform. Morihiro 
Hosokawa. the Japanese 
Prime Minister, offered a com- 
promise package last night to 
his Liberal Democratic Party 
opponents. 

Mr Hosokawa has only 
until the weekend to draft the 
controversial legislation nec¬ 
essary and have it approved 
by parliament, a seemingly 
impossible task in the face of a 
recalcitranr LDP that knows 
successful reform could spell 
its demise in its present form. 

The Prime Minister re¬ 
mains popular with the pub¬ 
lic, but his chances of 
surviving the week with his 
position and coalition intact 
appear slim. He has vowed to 
pass into law some version of 
his four-BilJ package designed 
to clean up Japan's corrupt 
political system by January 29, 
when the parliamentary ses¬ 
sion ends. With time running 
out. Mr Hosokawa is also 
having to pick his way 
through a political landscape 
that is revealing new fault 
lines every’ day. Deep rifts are 
appearing in his own fragile 
seven-party coalition and the 
Liberal Democrats. 

“Sooner or later he will go.“ 
Takashi Inoguchi, professor of 
political science at Tokyo 
University, says. "It is a mat¬ 
ter of whether he chooses a 
slow or a quick death." 

The phlegmatic and patri¬ 
cian Mr Hosokawa has re¬ 
tained his statesmanlike calm 
throughout the turmoil, but 
his future as Prime Minister 
appears gloomy. 

Mr Hosokawa's crisis 
began last Friday when the 
detection of 19 members of his 
coalition led to the Upper 
House voting down the reform 
package he has championed. 
That rejection left him with 
three options. First, he could 
return die Bills in their origi¬ 
nal form to the Lower House 
and try to get them passed by a 
two-thirds majority. Such a 
majority would require 70 
opposition members to break 
ranks. That was considered 
impossible, but the threat that 
enough opposition members 
would rebel to embarrass the 

■ The Japanese Prime Minister still hopes 
to save his dean-up package. Observers are 
pessimistic. “It is a matter of whether he 
chooses a slow or a quick death,” one says 

LDP provided Mr Hosokawa 
with die leverage he needed to 
pursue his second option, 
which Liberal Democrat lead¬ 
ers agreed to yesterday. 

This involves setting up a 
joint House committee to re¬ 
vise the Bills. If the revisions 
are approved by simple major¬ 
ities in both Houses before 
Saturday. Mr Hosokawa 
squeaks through. Nobody, 
however, is optimistic about 
the prospects. 

if Mr Hosokawa's man- 
oeuvrings fail, he has prom¬ 
ised to "take responsibility", 
which in Japan usually means 

Hosokawa: slim chance 
of saving government 

resignation. It is not dear 
when he would go, nor wheth¬ 
er that would mean quitting as 
Prime Minister and dissolving 
his government, or invoking 
his third option, the dissolu¬ 
tion of parliament and calling 
a general election. 

Such a move would not be 
welcomed by Japan's bureau¬ 
cracy and business commun¬ 
ity. which want urgent eco¬ 
nomic issues resolved first In 
his zeal to pass his political 
reform package. Mr Hosoka¬ 
wa has postponed dealing 
with urgent measures meant 

to pull Japan out of its linger¬ 
ing recession. The delay that 
Friday's vote brought in deal¬ 
ing with pending budget tax 
reform, and economic-stimu¬ 
lus legislation sent Tokyo’s 
stock exchange diving by 5 per 
cent on Monday. President 
Clinton is also expecting “tan¬ 
gible results" on contentious 
trade talks at his meeting with 
Mr Hosokawa in Washington 
on February 11. 

Mr Hosokawa's reform 
Bills, designed to change Ja¬ 
pan's electoral system radical¬ 
ly and wipe out money pol¬ 
itics, seem doomed. The 
political realignments that 
their debate is provoking may, 
however, bring more signifi¬ 
cant change. “The more chaos 
the political reform debate 
brings," Professor Inoguchi 
says, “the more rapid and 
more profound the political 
restructuring becomes.’’ 

In Washington on Tuesday. 
America and Japan ended two 
days of trade talks without 
agreement and facing “sub¬ 
stantial stumbling blocks" in 
their race to rewrite the rules 
of trans-Pacific commerce. 
American officials said. The 
two sides are scrambling to 
come up with a new economic i 
agenda before the meeting on 
February 11. 

President Clinton and Mr 
Hosokawa want to announce 
a new start symbolised by a 
string of accords to deliver 
cheaper goods to Japanese 
consumers and create new 
jobs in America. "They are 
both determined to make die 
utmost effort to reach an 
agreement by the summit" a 
Japanese official said. 

The matters at issue include 
the car trade, government 
procurement and insurance. 
Hie two sides are also at 
loggerheads over a US de¬ 
mand dial indicators should 
be used to measure progress 
in opening Japan's market, a 
stance that Tokyo says 
amounts to managed trade. 

Leading article, page 17 

The Indian Prithvi surface-to-sur¬ 
face guided missile, on general view 
for the first time, was the main 
exhibit during the annual Rqiubiic 
Day parade in Delhi yesterday. Its 
unveiling, at the traditional occasion 

for a display of military might, 
effectively sends a defiant message 
to Pakistan, said to have deployed. 
Chinese MU missiles (Christopher 
Thomas writes from Delhi). The 
Prithvi. described by Indian military 

analysts as highly accurate, has a 
range of 120 miles and was devel¬ 
oped at India’s defence research 
laboratory in Hyderabad. It is 
another example of the country's 
technological prowess, giving it a 

measure of defence self-reliance. 
This is seen as vital after the collapse 
of the Soviet Union, traditionally 
India's main defence supplier. The 
missile, with a one-ton warhead, was 
deployed last year in Punjab. 

Slighted Bollywood 
dents Dimple career 

From Reuter in Delhi 

INDIAN film-makers have 
derided to blacklist one of the 
country’s most glamorous film 
stars after she refused to play 
an elderly mother, it was 
reported yesterday. 

The Hindustan Times said 
that Dimple Kapadia, one of 
Hindi cinema's top heroines, 
had been blacklisted by film 
producers after she pulled out 
of Kartayya (Duty). “We have 
circulated a ban order to our 
4,000 member-producers." the 
paper quoted K.D. Shourie. 
secretary of the Film-Makers’ 
Combine (FMQ, as saying. 

The paper said that 
Kapadia. 38, who won India's 
best actress award last year 
for playing an elderly village 
woman, was penalised when 
she refused to act as die 
mother of Juhi Chawta. an 
actress ten years younger. 

According to Mr Shourie. 
Kapadia had earlier agreed to 
play the mother when the 

daughter’s role was to be 
played by Diyya Bharati, 
another popular star. Chawla. 
currently Hindi cinema's 
highest-paid actress, with an 
estimated fee oi three million 
rupees (E67.000) per film, won 
the role when Bharati was 
killed last May in an accident- 

US orders missiles to Korea 
as nuclear impasse worsens 

From Wolfgang MOnchau in Washington 

Kapadia: refused to play 
an elderly woman 

THE Omton Administration 
has approved the deployment 
of Patriot anti-missile missiles 
in South Korea, in a move that 
is bound to raise die stakes in 
the year-old confrontation 
with North Korea over inspec¬ 
tions of nuclear installations. 

The derision signals Ameri¬ 
ca’s determination to end the 
procrastination by Pyongyang 
in negotiations with the Inter¬ 
national Atomic Energy Au¬ 
thority (IAEA) over die terms 
of inspections. The US Admin- 
istration is also considering 
seeking economic sanctions by 
the United Nations if the 
negotiations are not concluded . 
before next month's deadline. 

The request for the Patriot 
missiles came from General 
Gary Luck, the American 
(^mmander-in-C3iief in South 
Korea, who is seeking the 
advanced defence system ,to 

shield South Korean and 
American troops against a 
possible attack from the 
North. 

The announcement about 
the Patriot deployment was 
made yesterday, by Frank 
Wisner. .Under-Secretary of 
Defence. He said: “General 
Luck has. come back and 
asked for it now and we will 
proceed with the deployment" 
Bui he added that no derision 
has yet been made about the 
delivery schedule. He said the 
derision was a defensive 
move, rather than a threat 1 
against North. Korea. 

In the short passage cm 
foreign policy in his State of 
the Union address. President 
Clinton reiterated his desire to 
"achieve a Korean peninsula 
free of nuclear weapons”, a 
goal that looks increasingly 
doubtful after the latest meant 

elusive negotiations between 
the IAEA and Pyongyang. 
This latest impasse came only 
a month after America and 
North Korea readied agree¬ 
ment in principle for seven 
nuclear facilities to be inspect- 

; ed by international monitors, 
but the IAEA said later that 
the North had' rejected its 
inspection procedures. 
-Pyongyang’s continued 

opposition to a thorough inter¬ 
national inspection has heigh¬ 
tened fears that the country is 
in the process of developing 

■ nudear weapons — if it has 
not developed one or two 
already- 

The negotiation process has 
a deadline.of February 22, 
when Hans Biix, director- 
general of the IAEA is due to 
report to governors on the 
state of talks . with. North 

, Korea. V• 

Does i business package that 
does the business 

have to cost a fortune?” 

D0U 

For many companies, it’s the million dollar 

question. You need the benefits that a powerful PC 

and software package can offer, but you don’t need 

a massive hole in your bank balance. 

Breathe easy. Dell have put together the 

‘Business Solution Pack! 

A Dell Dimension 433si plus two industry- 

leading Microsoft software applications, for the 

distinctly non-mega sum of £1,059 (+VAT &. 

delivery). 

Microsoft Word allows you to produce hassle- 

free professional documentation, while Microsoft 

Ej?cel provides indispensable spread-sheet facilities. 

Both are pre-loaded, and ready to get down to work 

as soon as you are. 

tUrmahGvpantfO" udrained4£20* VAl Ptkmamas 

'Business Solution Pack' 

DELL DIMENSION 433si 

£1,059+VATsL. 
• Microsoft® Word 

• Microsoft Excel 

• Intel - 486",SX 33MHz processor 

•170Mb Hard Drive 

• 4Mb RAM 

• 1Mb Video Memory 

• Super VGA Colour Monitor 

• Keyboard • Dell Mouse 

• MS-DOS and Windows 

• One year's warranty “Colled and 
Return" Service 

Our award-winning Technical Support hotline 

is open from Sam to 8pm weekdays if 

there’s anything you need to ask. [ 

It could be the best business decision 

you make this year. After all, we’ve built our business 

on understanding what yours might need. 

Call us on 0344 720000 now, and find out 

what Dell can do for you. 

TOORDEK CALL 

0344 720000 
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MACHINE 
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SA49.99 

£382.97 '. 
SALE PRICE 
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SF505 FAX/PHONE j/M 
Fox/telephone switch. 38 number memory to / 
store your most important numbers. Mercury t • 
compatible. Delayed transmission. Was r »j 
£349.99 rnc VAT, £297.86 ex VAT. 
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VMMMAXmiTflEmtiiii: 

INWASHIWTONv; - 

PRESIDENT Ofeteh basked 
in acclaim yestoda^after bis 
tough State of the Union: 

‘address, large ^Sidriks of* 
_which could haw been defiv-. 
ered by Ronald Reagan. . 

.. Two 5nap pons showed 75 
PQ- cent and' 84 per cent 
approval of the speech an 
Tuesday night in wfcicfr'Mr- 

.•Ctintcin returned forcefully to - 

ofwhidi nilght jiayeboen;:: . 
delivered by tfj^grcat Hjmrmniiatm^ 

crat" themes that wnn'hTTri rt*>: 
.1992 electirai. He strove to 
.‘dispel the idea tlrat his-giant’ 
heaJttt care' reform plan - 
amounted to socialised rrnedi- 
one,, demanded strong riew. 
tonsures against . violent 
crime,. and promised radical: 
Tefbrin of the welfare system. 

He refused to countenance 
farther, defence prurii- '* 
ised to slash Ok .federal: 
bureaucracy to its lowest level 
in 30 years and msistedxmthe 
themes erf family, community 
and greater personal respan- ‘ 
sibiHly. Tbe President also 
promised next month “one of 
the t (Highest budgetxever sent 
to Congress-*, one that would' 
mean three consecutive years-"- 
of declining deficits. 

The 63-mmute speech left 
Mr Clinton .hoarse and was ■ 
interrupted 66 times for ap- - 
planse, but Republicans most¬ 
ly sal glumly on their hands 

as tfcT’resident yfote their 
/issues. At one point Mr On^ 
ton even introduced a mu' 
-farpred New/York jjoficanoan. 
sitting in tire gallejy, a trick - 
that bore all the hallmarks of 
David- Gergov hjs senior 
adviser wbohad- previously 

: worked for. Mr Reugn. 
.-.■“It was ateTinc speed^ 
much, of whidil was gtod to 

hawbdpedjhe WhiteHouse 
" provide -foelanguage:, for," 

. Newt Gingrich,; me Republi- 
cans', conservative . House 
whip, observed sardonically. 
Robert Dote, the Senate mi- 
ncflity leader/ wdcomed- Mi 
Cfinton's-tough Language but 

. doubted heweuldaa on it. 
Mr Qfafon displayed foe 

confidence of a President 

" whose approval ratings are 
ctirabing. He look credit for 
economic recovery, though it 
began under President Bush. 
He effectively declared bis 
readiness to embark on the 
secondphase of his presiden- 
cy — a great programme of 
soda! “renewal" — and ap¬ 
pealed over the heads of 
Congress for. popular, sup¬ 
port In contrast foreign af¬ 
fairs warranted just ten 
minutes, Mr Clinton wanting 
Russia against military inter¬ 
ference in neighbouring stales 
but barely mentioning Bos¬ 
nia, Haiti and Somalia. 

Easily the President's big¬ 
gest challenge tins year is 
health reform, with support, 
dwindling for his hugely am¬ 
bitious plan and senior. con¬ 
gressmen questioning whe¬ 
ther thereis a crisis at aH He 
angrily challenged them to 
tdT mat to the 58 ndUion 
Americans whoat crnrw» tm» 
each year lacked cover. 

He dropped aD references 
to universal coverage, with its 
connotations of stale control, 
declaring instead his 
plan would provide “guaran¬ 
teed private insurance’* of the 
sort first proposed by Richard 
Nixon 20 years aga in a rare 
moment of drama, he flour¬ 
ished his pen and vowed to 
veto any legislation that did 
not provide such insurance.' 
He portrayed the coming 

battle as one against powerful 
vested interests and told Con¬ 
gress: “Now is the rime to 
stand with the people who 
sent us here." 

Mr Dale, delivering the 
Republicans’ formal re¬ 
sponse, concentrated almost 
all his fire on his proposed 
reforms, calling them a "mas- 
rive overdose of government 
control" that would "pul a 
mountain of bureaucrats be- 
tween you and your doctor”. 

With violent crime sudden¬ 
ly the public's Na 1 concern, 
Mr ainUto demanded more 
prisons, more police officers, 
more “boot camps", manda¬ 
tory life sentences for anyone 
convicted of three violent 
crimes, and a ban on assault 
weapons. 

He appealed for all Ameri¬ 
cans to assume a new respon¬ 
sibility to reverse the 
“stunning breakdown of com¬ 
munity. family' and work” 
that had created "a vast 
vacuum whidi has been filled 
by violence and drugs and 
gangs”. 

Reform of the welfare sys¬ 
tem is a guaranteed 
yotewinner, and Mr Clinton 
-promised legislation this 
spring to make welfare "a 
second chance, not a way of 
life” by forcing recipients 
back to work after two years. 

Peter Brookes, Plage 16 
The President declaring in his address that his pen would veto legislation which did 
not guarantee every American health insurance that could never be taken away 

From Ben Maonthre in new york 

ON THE day President Clin¬ 
ton promised to crack .down 
on crime in. his State of die 
Union address. New York 
served up a litany of crime 
that wonkt be-'-considered 
shocking elsewhere, hut in 
tins and many other Ameri¬ 
can attes ts dose to routine. 

A policeman was killed in 
Queens as fie tried tfr stop a 
crack addict in,a stoferirana 
man was arrested who admit¬ 
ted . tabbing Vfour people 
because foey; bumped into 
him on ; tbe street; without 
apologising; another man tied 
up traffic for hours when he 
drove irito^tbe UoHandTun- 
nd with ins granddaughter1 
and told police be had. a hand 

According to -foe FBI, crime 
figures ire relatively stable 
and may even have declined 

tkm isofatidal 
There is also an increasing 
tendency to view crime as an 
iheritaMe partof urbaafifieL 

In a recenf essay, Patrick 
Moynihan, New York’s schol¬ 
arly Democrat Senator, ar¬ 
gued that foe ddfy exposure 

^ to. tales of horror , had left 
Americans, arid New Yonkers 
in particular.with a skewed 
smseofwhattooqjectfami 
dry fife. ; Once we voiced 
outrage at'foerfevd of crone:', j 
now wearemereiy frightened 

; XHulxani: has launched 
*-—subway police patrols 

. gnmadeTheseweretiwexnt- 
k crimes that wairarted cow 
erage by New York’s-press: 
thousands' more,' .less; news¬ 
worthy incidents df mugging, 

. burglary and gang-related vi¬ 
olence, were swept away into 
police fibs, to say .nothing of 
the many others unreported. 

Recent surveys show that 
Americans are . more ■ con¬ 
cerned •' about rising crime 
than any other issue. A year 

"agio, according to a GUuhzp 
poB released this Week. 9 per 
cent of people regarded crime 
•as. their n»rin anxiety. The 
‘figure.is now 37 per cent, the 
highest Tate since Gallup 
began polling. In..the 1930s. 

andinfoeficafly defensive. - 1 
-Myneighbour and landla- I 

dyw^muggedlast month. 
-As she opened her frontdoor 
to goto work, aman pushed r 
her hack inside,locked her in 
'tar own bathroom arid pro¬ 
ceeded to ransack foe house. ! , 
toked her if we should get 
new locks, ; demand j better 

.' street fighting. She shrugged. 
' “tf they" want to rob you,;you 
catit stop foenL~ •>.. - 
- TTris-week- Rudolph Giu¬ 
liani, New York's mayor, 
launched the "Quafity-offife 
Patrol" a team of plainclothes , 
policeto patrol subways and ! 

. force outride the beggars and . 
■ homeless held responsible for -j 

much subway crime. This has 
been greeted vrith mockery. - 

The. old self-preservation 
code; to know the rough 

' neighbourhoods- and avoid 
them, ts no longer sufficient; 

’ for foe new level of. panic 
reflects tiie random nature of 

' violent .aime, with teenagers 
now carrying guns as they 
once sjrooedbasdiall caps. . 

- Gary, Indiana, once a by- 
woidfof Midwestern homeli¬ 
ness, had tte highest murder 
rate in foe nation, lir North 
Qarofoia, last Sunday, Wendy 
Fields, ^, was riding her horse 
When she was foot dead from 
a passing car.... 
- There are legislative ways 
to calm the swelling fear, as 
President Clinton outimedL 
But there is a more desperate 
method: an increasing nuro- 
ber of ordinary Americans are 

■ buymg guns. .. • • 

£10m deal fails to take 

From Giles WHrmix in los angjexes 

ICHAEL Jackson is fobught 
be between $15 m3Kon (E10 
Mian) and $24 miHk® (£16 
Him) poora" as a result of 
; ourof-court settlement 
th Jordan Oandler, his 
e^ed child abuse victim. He 
s escaped foe humiliation Of'' 
nationally telerised. civil 
al but is not yet out of foe 

A-criminal trial fffay ,'stili;. 
low, and.if it.does, foe 14- 
iroid vwwld be free 'to- 
foy. G3 Gaicetti; -foe los 
igdes district attornQr, said 
foie --tte. atmouncemeht of 

settianeht on Tuesday: 
be criminal investigation ar 
iger Michad Jaricsbn -K 
going and will not beaffect- ■ 
byfoeaimounceffsntotine 
il case settlement . 
Larry IMdman. the bops ■ 
vyer; adcnowledged that a. 
rfonal trial couldtake place'. 

but he drotoxfo heavy hints 
. that his client, whose new- 
. found wealft is to be put in/a 
trusr fund, may want to forget 
thewbolesaga.UndfirCaHfor- 
nia law1, Jordan, as foe alleged 

-rictim -of. child sex abuse,' 
- cannot be forced to testify in 

«»urL.'. 
“WifoanuiwH^erative'vic- 

. - tuhr the progeaition would be 
; unaMfi to secure a aimlnal; 
> canvicticm.^. Peter Arenella, a 

Ins. Angeles law-professor, 
said yesterday- 

1 'The 'districtrattorney has 
dropped: ettorriwi. charges 

’ brought by JStdtsoats lawyers 
against:foe b^siattav This, 

.step magf be a-jaecursOT to 
stofo authorities dropping the 

- rase altogethcr but that would 
jstin leave Sanfa Barbara pros- 
• editors, who took part'ln the-. 
/ sfrip^eardun^;. of - Jadkson. 
; -ftceto bring criminal ifoargra. •' 

First Time Buyers/Halifax borrowers moving. 

5.99% 6.4% APR 

6.49% 7.0% APR 

6.99% 77% APR 

799% 8.6% APR 

Other borrowers. 

6.2% 6.6% APR 

6.7% 71% APR 

72% 77% APR 

799% 8.6% APR 

Fixed until 30th April. 
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But remember, with our lowest ever range of fixed rate deals, there’s no time like the present. 
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British commander rejects ‘siege mentality9 in Sarajevo walkabout 

UN general’s 
stroll raises 
city morale 

From Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

LIEUTENANT General Sir 
Michael Rose broke with 
custom yesterday, walking 
Sarajevo's treacherous streets 
to meet Bosnian government 
and army officials, in a day 
that was encouraging for 
residents- But he received a 
mixed response from their 
leaders. 

“I don't want a siege men¬ 
tality,” General Rose said as 
be walked down Sarajevo's 
main street on his way to a 
meeting with members of 
Bosnia's presidency and the 
country’s Prime Minister. 

Although die city was quiet 
during his walkabout; it was 
an assured move by the 
former SAS commander in 
his first few days in Sarajevo 
after assuming command of 
United Nations forces in Bos¬ 
nia on Monday. The two 
previous UN commanders 
always travelled the city in an 
armoured convoy. 

No part of the city is safe 
from Serb artillery fire from 
the surrounding hills, and 
many streets and parks are 
covered by snipers. Hun¬ 
dreds of Sarajevans have 
been killed and wounded by 
shells and snipers along the 
half-mile route General Rose 
walked. 

The UN commander was 

accompanied by bodyguards 
and was followed by an 
armoured Range Raver. He 
appeared to be wearing a flak 
jacket under his coat 

Men. women and children 
walk the city's streets every 
day. braving snipers and 
shells, because they have no 
other means of transport 
Petrol costs more than £11 a 
litre. 

The general bade good 
morning to residents walking 
along the city’s main, ice- 
covered street He spoke with 
one white-haired man who 
took Ins hat off to the new UN 
commander. 

“rm very glad to see you.** 
the Sarajevan said, bundled 
up in a woollen overcoat 
“This situation is very bad for 
us. but it will get better." 

“We hope." General Rose 
responded cheerfully. Sara¬ 
jevans on the street who saw 
the general appeared general¬ 
ly encouraged fay his show of 
solidarity with the 
population. 

Both Britain and France 
are being seen with increas¬ 
ing disfavour in Sarajevo. 
Both countries are perceived 
as having appeased Serbian 
expansionism- However, be¬ 
cause the UN in Sarajevo has 
been dominated by French 

A resident of Sarajevo greeting lieutenant General Sir Michael Rose as he walks along an icy street in the besieged Bosnian capital 

troops and officers, many 
residents are hopeful that the 
new British commander will 
bring some changes for foe 
better. 

At die government budd¬ 
ing. Haris Silajdzic. the Bos¬ 
nian Prime Minister, and 
Ejup Game, a presidency 
member, were optimistic 
going into their meetings 
with foe general. “We are 
very impressed with General 
Rose's biography and we 
hope it will reflect in his work 
here,” Dr Game said. The 
general commanded SAS op¬ 

erations during the Falklands 
War. “That gives us some 
hope that he is not a man to 
be fooled around with," Dr 
Game added. 

Mr Silajdzic said: “The 
problem Is that... we are just 
another side in the conflict” 
In die eyes of the West and 
the UN Protection Force “the 
killer and the victim are the 
same,” he said. 

“Priority one is to free the 
humanitarian corridors into 
our towns and villages.” Mr 
Silajdzic said before the meet¬ 
ing. “If we don’t we are going 

to have a humanitarian catas¬ 
trophe in Bosnia very soon.” 
He added that “whoever 
blocks humanitarian convoys 
should be bombed". 

But Mr Silajdzic was not as 
pleased after his encounter 
with General Rose. The Bos¬ 
nian Prime Minister ap¬ 
peared disappointed with foe 
discussion. He said that the 
UN mission “hasn’t changed, 
unfortunately”. 

In a further criticism of UN 
action in the country, a 
spokesman for the UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees 

said yesterday that Bosnian 
civilians in govemmenfeheld 
areas, most in dire, need of 
food and medicine, are receiv¬ 
ing tiie smallest quantities of 
UN relief aid. while those 
least in need get foe most 

Urged to act lty dramatic 

portrayals of life under siege 
in government-held enclaves 
such as Sarajevo. Mostarand 
Gorazde, the. international 
community have shipped 
hundreds of thousands of 
tons of aid to Bosnia. Most of 
dial aid. however; never 
readies the people In war- 

tom government-held areas 
for whom it is intended. 
Instead, it goes to residents in 
generally peaceful rebel-con¬ 
trolled regions. The people 
least in need appear to get the 
most aid. 

Civilians in areas under 
control of tiie mostly Muslim 
Bosnian army are receiving 
less than one-third as much 
UN relief aid astheir counter¬ 
parts in rebel Croat-held ar¬ 
eas. and approximately one- 
half ofthe ration for people in 
Seih areas, despite. anf over¬ 
whelmingly greater need. 

Fyodorov exits in attack 
on ‘illiterate ideology’ 

From Anne McElvoy 
IN MOSCOW 

BORIS Fyodorov, foe Russian 
Finance Minister, admitted 
defeat yesterday in his ten-day 
battle to remain in tiie new 
Cabinet resigning with a 
warning that an economic 
coup was under way. He said 
that the country was heading 
for “a social explosion" under 
a government that, he 
claimed, was attached to “life¬ 
less and illiterate ideology”. 

The loss of Mr Fyodorov 
from a now overwhelmingly 
conservative administration, 
and foe passion with which he 
denounced it, will fuel fears of 
an about-turn in reform poli¬ 
cies and strengthen doubts 
about President Yeltsin’s com¬ 
mitment to maintaining the 
pace and quality of foe re¬ 
forms that he and his radical 
young ministers launched 
after the demise of the Soviet 
Union. 

Mr Fyodorov's departure 
came as public prosecutors 
said that they would open 
criminal proceedings against 

■ As a key reformer bows out Russian 
prosecutors are investigating allegations 
against Vladimir Zhirinovsky, the neo- 
Fascist leader, of warmongering 

Vladimir Zhirinovsky, the 
neo-Fasdst leader, on suspi¬ 
cion of warmongering. The 
move comes after a spate of 
submissions from journalists, 
politicians and peace groups 
accusing Mr Zhirinovsky, 
who heads the Liberal Demo¬ 
cratic Party, of spreading war 
propaganda, punishable by 
up to eight years in jail. The 
public prosecutors office is 
investigating allegations that 
Mr Zhirinovsky rails for war 
against Turkey, Iran and Af¬ 
ghanistan in his autobiogra¬ 
phy. Last Surge to the South. 

It is for from certain wheth¬ 
er a court case will be brought 
against Mr Zhirinovsky sinoe. 
as an MP. he enjoys freedom 
from prosecution- Moreover, 
his democrat enemies risk 
adding martyrdom to his al¬ 
ready powerful appeal among 

the people as he launches his 
campaign for the Russian 
presidency. 

At a press conference yester¬ 
day. Mr Zhriniovsky. accom¬ 
panied by Gerhard Frey, foe 
leader of the neo-Fasdst Ger¬ 
man People’s Union, denied 
tiie accusations of warmon¬ 
gering and threatened his 
opponents with exile in Sibe¬ 
ria. “I can promise you. you 
will not be sleeping comfort¬ 
ably soon,” he said. 

Sergei Dubinin, Mr Fyo¬ 
dorov’s first deputy at foe 
Finance Ministry, appeared 
last night to have been chosen 
to succeed him in an acting 
capacity. The choice, if con¬ 
firmed as a permanent ap¬ 
pointment. will provide some 
comfort to supporters of fast- 
track reforms, since the fa¬ 
vourite for tiie job had been 

Nationalist backtracks over 
separation from Ukraine 

From Anatol Li evf.n in Simferopol 

YURI Meshkov, the Russian 
nationalist set to win the 
second round of the Crimean 
presidential election on Sun¬ 
day. seems cheerful and confi¬ 
dent But foe machinegun- 
toting security men who 
guard him betrayed the ten¬ 
sions gripping the peninsula. 
Four leading figures have 
been assassinated here by 
unknown assailants since foe 
election campaign began. 

Mr Meshkov, under Soviet 
rule a criminal investigator, 
campaigned on a platform of 
taking Crimea out of Ukraine 
and into Russia, through a 
referendum to be held on 
March 27. He won 3SL5 per 
cent of foe votes in the first 
round of elections, almost all 
of them from members of foe 
Russian majority in foe au¬ 
tonomous republic 

Since his initial success and 
in foe wake of a strong 
reaction from foe government 
in Kiev, Mr Meshkov has 
backtracked on the demand 

LATVIA 
-LITHUANIA 
• Minsk RUSSIAN 

; BELORUSS1A j FEDERATION 

for formal separation from 
Ukraine, but be is still propos¬ 
ing as a first step that Crimea 
should drop the disastrous 
Ukrainian currency, the 
karbovanets, in favour of the 
Russian rouble, regarded 
here as a model of stability. 

According to Mr Meshkov, 
“what is happening here is 
not Russian nationalism, but 

that ordinary people are los¬ 
ing everything that they have 
earned and see their only 
hope of prosperity in Russia, 
[n aiming to join the rouble 
zone we are only defending 
foe interests of our people.” 

Mr Meshkov now says that 
be does not want to change 
Ukraine’s borders. Rather 
than joining Russia outright, 
he wants Crimea to become “a 
bridge between Russia and 
Ukraine" and to make “a first 
step to die restoration of real 
cooperation between the state 
of the former Soviet Union". 
Crimea contains one of the 
largest numbers of Soviet 
loyalists in the former union. 

Mr Meshkov's opponent in 
the second round of the presi¬ 
dential election, Nikolai 
Bagrov, describes Mr Mesh¬ 
kov as an economic ilikerate: 
“Moscow isn't simply going to 
allow us to use their rouble. 
To join the rouble zone we 
have to have the same eco¬ 
nomic system as Russia.” 

Viktor Shcherbakov, a more 
conservative economist. Mr 
Fyodorov said that he fa¬ 
voured Mr Dubinin ©replace 
him, adding: “He will pursue 
the same policies [of fiscal 
restraint]... as mysdf." 

Regarded as the last senior 
reformer left in the Cabinet, 
after the departure of Yegor 
Gaidar, the Economics Minis¬ 
ter. earlier this month. Mr 
Fyodorov said yesterday that 
he was not prepared to work 
with his ideological enemies 
whom he claimed were open 
foes of reform. He fought a 
doughty battle against Viktor 
Chernomyrdin, the Prime 
Minister, to maintain influ¬ 
ence in tiie government, telling 
Mr Yeltsin that he would not 
serve under Viktor Gerash¬ 
chenko. the high-spending 
bank chairman, and Alek¬ 
sandr Zaveryukha. the conser¬ 
vative agriculture leader, who 
wants to triple the amount of 
subsidies to state agriculture 
in foe next five years. The 
Russian leader was not able to 
reconcile Mr Fyodorov's de¬ 
mands with those of iris Prime 
Minister and chose to back 
Mr Chernomyrdin, despite 
the alarm he knows he has 
caused in the West over his 
failure to defend his original 
reform team. 

Mr Fyodorov appealed last 
night to Mr Yeltsin to halt the 
backward slide which he said 
the new government repre¬ 
sented and said thar the at¬ 
tachment of the many 
representatives of the industri¬ 
alist lobby in its ranks to 
boosting productivity by bail¬ 
ing out ailing enterprises 
could lead to similar 
hyperinflation and poverty as 
in Ukraine. 

Mr Chernomyrdin has spo¬ 
ken of foe need to depart from 
the monetarist approach to 
reforms favoured by Mr 
Gaidar and Mr Fyodorov and 
of “an end to maricet romanti¬ 
cism" in Russian policy. His 
success in breaking up the 
radical reformist core of the 
government, despite Mr 
Yeltsin’s pledges in foe after- 
math of the December elec¬ 
tions to defend it, indicate that 
he has firm control over 
personnel decisions. Ii re¬ 
mains to be seen whether he 
will exert equal sway over key 
policy matters, in which case 
Mr Yeltsin’s role could be 
reduced to that of democratic 
figurehead while foe industri¬ 
alists' lobby runs tiie country. 

Berlusconi: hoping to 
thwart victory by left 

Berlusconi 
move adds 

to poll 
confusion 

From John Phillips 
IN ROME 

SILVIO Berlusconi, foe Ital¬ 
ian press baron, announced 
last night that he would be 
going into politics in an 
attempt to prevent a left- 
wing victory in the general 
election in March. 

Signor Berlusconi's tele¬ 
vised message, in which be 
said he would be turning his 
Forza Italia pressure group 
into a political party, is 
likely to intensify the pace of 
Italian politics and add to 
the confusion of conserva¬ 
tive voters, who face a 
baffling choice of political 
groups. 

Signor Berlusconi. 57. 
said he would be resigning 
as chairman of Fininvest 
the holding company that 
controls his television and 
publishing interests. His op¬ 
ponents say that is not 
enough to prevent him fmm 
enjoying an unfair propa¬ 
ganda advantage as a result 
of his ownership of three 
national television chan¬ 
nels, which have been busily 
promoting Forza Italia. 

Last week Signor Ber¬ 
lusconi urged Italy's divided 
and lacklustre moderate pol¬ 
iticians to unite in order to 
foil a looming victory for the 
former communist Demo¬ 
cratic Party of tiie Left on 
March 27. However, the 
moderates, such as Mario ' 
Segni, leader of the Nat 
kraal Pact contend that 
Signor Berlusconi is unsuit¬ 
able for office and declined 
to respond to his entreaties. 

kills 10 in Nice 
By Charles Bremner and Our Foreign Staff 

AT LEAST ten people were 
killed and 90 injured when the 
concrete roof of a hypermarket 
in tiie French Riviera resort of 
Nice collapsed yesterday on to 
shoppers and staff. 

Rescue workers pufled 
scores of people from die 
rubble, and there were fears 
that more may still have been 
trapped inside. At least four 
survivors were buried under 
the rubble and some people 
could have beat crushed to 
death, they said. 

Firemen managed to puli 
out the injured who had been 
closest to the outside walls, 
which still stood. Rescuers 
were using pneumatic drills 
and jades to try to reach tiie 
centre of the store. Dogs were 
brought in to help in tiie 
search. 

Those brought out from the 
Casino market between tiie 
waterside airport and tiie 
Promenade des Anglais, suf¬ 
fered injuries described as 
light to serious, police said, 
but nothing was known about 
the condition of those believed 
to be still in the building. 

The injured were given first 
aid in tents hastily set up on 
the seafront boulevard and 
sent to hospitals. The roof of 
the Casino store, measuring 
l2Jft by 90ft, collapsed into the 
sales area, burying shoppers 
and staff. 

Customers who managed to 

flee said work was bong 
carried out on the premises 
when the accident happened. 
They fete vibrations and the 
windows shattered beforefoe 
roof came in with a bang. 

.The big concrete; slab cover¬ 
ing the roof of the, single-story 
building collapsed in mid- 
afternoon. The slab supported- 
a garden. The Riviera area 
has suffered over the past 
month.from record rainfall, 
but there was no immediate 
explanation far foe collapse 
The hypermarket was. due to 
dose later this year for exten¬ 
sive repairs. Remodelling 
work had recently started in 
the basement of the building, 
local officials said. . 

Survivors said tiie roof had 
come down over the .dairy 
produce section after a series 
of heavy vibrations. “We 
heard something like .an ex¬ 
plosion and then tiie roof Ml 
in," said one. The ruined 
building looked as if it bad 
been hit by an earthquake, 
witnesses said. 

In .addition, to 'dozens of 
ambulances and fire brigades, 
civil 'defence vehicles, a de¬ 
tachment of troops and heavy¬ 
lifting equipment were rushed 
to foe soene. Traffic was halted 
on the main highways sur¬ 
rounding the area and police 
held back people who believed 
their relatives were still 
trapped inside. 

Bonn war ceremony 
triggers Russian ire 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 

A GERMAN plan to match. D- 
Day celebrations was yester¬ 
day fiercely attacked by 
General Matvey Burlakov, foe 
commander of Russian troops 
in Germany. 

Helmut Kohl, the Chancel¬ 
lor, had initially angler! for an 
invitation to Normandy in 
June to marie the fimefo 
anniversary of tiie D-Day 
landing. However, resistance 
was strong and Harr Kohl 
quietly withdrew. 

Bonn then decided to up¬ 
grade,the ceremony marking 
the withdrawal of allied and 
Russian.troops from Berlin. 
But this triggered arguments 

over who should or should not 
be invited. The Russians have 
been pressing hard to stage a 
joint parade, with foe British, 
French and American troops. 
Germany, however, wants to 
differentiate between the Rus¬ 
sians — viewed as an aggres¬ 
sive occupyingforce—and the 
Western allies who. were re¬ 
garded rather as liberators. 

General Burlakov made no 
secret yesterday of the Russian 
displeasure. “Of course we 
wanted a joint celebration 
with the three Western pow¬ 
ers. Unfortunately the Ger¬ 
mans have not fulfilled- this 
wish.” be said. - 

Fears for 
missing 
Iranian 

cleric rise 
Nicosia; Middle East Watch, 
an American human rights 
group, has called on Iran to 
guioanteefoe. wellbeing of an 
outspoken Christian leader 
who disappeared more than a 
week ago (Mi chad Theo- 
doulou writes). 

The group said it feared 
Bishop Haflc Hovsepian 
Mehr, leader of foe Evangeli¬ 
cal Council of Pastors in Iran, 
was being held by Tehran 
security agents- It said Bishop 
Hovsepian went missing three 
days after foe Rev Mefaai De-. 
badj, sentenced to death -for 
apostasy, was released last 
week. The bishop had recently 
claimed that Iranian authori¬ 
ties had '.-dosed- several 
churches and that converts in 
some cities Had been tortured. 

Such claims of persecution 
against Christians in lran are 
relatively new. Traditionally, 
it has been Iran’s Bahai com¬ 
munity that suffered most; 
more than 200 were killed and 
several hundred jailed be¬ 
tween 197? aqd 1988. 

UK boost for 
scholarships 
London: DoUgJas Hurd, the 
Foreign Secretary, relaunched 
Government scholarships 
available to overseas students 
as “Tiie British Chevening 
scholarships”, named after his 
official residence. This year 
the ForeignOfSce will spend 
£23 million on grants for 3,400 
scholars from 140 countries to 
study at British universities. 

He also said that the Gov¬ 
ernment was hoping to ex¬ 
pand overseas sdimarships, 
jointly funded since their 
launch in 1986 by the Foreign 
Office; universities and busi¬ 
ness, by bringing in money 
from local sponsors. 

Maverick US 
politician freed 
New York: The right-wing ex¬ 
tremist Lyndon LaRouche. 
one of the most determined if 
peculiar presidential candi¬ 
dates in American' history, 
was released from prison m 
Mrrmesota after' serving fore 
yearn of a 15-year sentence for 

- fraud and conspiracy., ! -‘ 
. His apocalyptic views and 

political amhrfions tmdjnwngri 
by his years behind bars, he 
announced that he planned to 
run- for President again in 
1996, as be has dbne m every 
poll since 1976. 

Rescue race 
Calcutta: Reinforcements 
have been sent to help rescue 
workers struggling to reach 45 
.miners trapped underground 
in: a blazing coalmine. The 
miners have been entombed 
since Tuesday. (AFP) 

Britons safe 
The Hague Thirty-two Brit¬ 
ons.were, safely evacuated 
after fire broke out in a hotel 
bar in tie Dutch coastal resort 
of Scheveningeh. The fire was 
thought to have been storied 
by burglars. (Reuter) 

Cities disrupted 
Madrid: Six blasts and a 
number of bomb warnings 
disrupted Madrid and the 
Spanish city of Pamplona on 
foe eve of a 24-hour strike 
against government economic 
policy. Three people were 
hurt (Retried 

Algeria impasse 
Algiers: A two-day conference 
intended to find a presidential 
candidate for Algeria ended in 
failure when the main candi¬ 
date, Abdel aziz Bouteflika, a 
former Foreign Minister, de¬ 
clined the post 04# 

Jail riot ends 
Belo Horizlonte: Brazilian 
police retook a prison here 
after putting down an upris¬ 
ing by inmates who took the 
warden, chaplain and 14 oth¬ 
ers hostage. Police said four 
people had died. (AFP) 

Toxic farms 
Peking: More than 10.000 
Chinese farm workers died 
lastyear from poisoning by 
substandard homemade pesti¬ 
cides. according to the official 
China Daily quoting govern¬ 
ment sources. (Reuter) 
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Mandela in peace 

From HAMLYN IN GABORONE AND RAY KENNEDY IN 

- PRESIDENT ■ Mugabe of 
-Zimbabwe, M asireofBotswa- 
' ua and die Berk of South 
- Africa met in Gaborone yes- 
• tarday to Jbeij the emharfM 

- government o Lesotho. They 
were joined bj Mr de Klerk’s. 

• likely succesor. Nelson 
:Mandeja, pnddent of the 
'African Natior jl Congress.' 

^ They agreed o set up a task 
-too; to advise them. But this 

sK| ht product of 
■ mountain sus labour was 

’•‘less important than the dr- 
: cumstances of1 teir meeting. 

The gaiherii g was historic 
■intwo senses, t was-the first 

■ 'time that Mr 1 lugabe. chair¬ 
man of the st> ailed frontline 
states, bad ag eed to meet a 
South African President If 

•• was also the fin ?t time that Mr 

Bri 
to 

de Klerk had travelled abroad 
on a government mission with 
^Mandela. It was almost as 
if tiie ANC president was 
already being recognised as" 
co-president of the country. 

•' the two Nobel peace prize¬ 
winners were treated equally 
by the other presidents. They 
were Tart at the airport by 
President Masire. Mr de 
Klerk .was given a warm 
handshake and rhanVpH for 

rain he had brought. Mr 
Mandela was warmly em¬ 
braced. He kissed Miss 
Gaodtwe Otiepe, :the ^Bo ¬ 
tswanan Foreign Minister. 
, Mr Mugabe dismissed the 
oddity of having Mr de Klerk 
accompanied by bis chief pol¬ 
itical rival, saying: “They have 

By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

ish firms eager 
ebuild Beirut 

RAFEK Ha tiri. Prime Min-' 
ister of Lebanon,. leaves 
today after t four-day visit to 
Britain wf ch included talks 
with John Vlajor and other 
mimsters, md yielded sub¬ 
stantial ir erest by British 
firms in i founding' Beirut 
and other Lebanese cities. 

“The to i was successful" 
Mr Harii told The Times. 
“A new ki id of relationship 
has been established be¬ 
tween boA countries." 

Britain jmnounced during 
his visit pat it is to renew 
export h^urance cover for 
Lebanon [for the first twite 
since 197. A total of £50 
million m export cmfit 
guaranty will be available 
to make It easier for British 

; to bid for work. 
Lebanfn has' embarked 

on a £H billion reconstruc¬ 
tion pro [famine. Contracts 
for the i budding ofTSebut- 
port ant airport are among 
those fo which British com¬ 
panies i ay be bidding. 

Mr I arid discussed the 
Middle feast peace process . 
with Nr M^ot. British 
ofBdalsfaavepqjressed con- 

can (hat Lebanon may be 
the last country in the region 
to sign a treafy with Israel 
because of the difficulties 
over tiie Israeftoontridled 
security zone in file south. 

Mr Hariri brushed these 
aside, saying that Lebanon 
had agreed to keep in sup 
with Syria. But he said the 
Syrians were serious m 
wanting to move forward. 
“The tall, is now in the 
Israelis' court" 

Hariri: forged a* new 
rdatkmsWpwithUK 
■ . si ;•.• . •.-■ :■ . .. 

-• 'T-' ~ " “ ~ 

■- been writing. together' 'all 
•along. We-tiani^it they Were 
Siamesetwins," 

- ■ Mr Maiuftfa said: “We fed 
exactly the same as when we 
come together to South Afri¬ 
ca. "But he acknowledged: “It 
is ti» first time that the two of 
us have ceperouf of. South 

. Africa tb meet bur brothers m 

.the region. We fed that soli¬ 
darity very intensely." 

Mr de Klerk added; “I think 
■ it is appropriate that South. 
African leaders can. rise above 
their differences.".:. 

At the meeting Sekunetsi 
Baholo.. Lesotho's : deputy 
Mine Minister, reported on 
the state of .tension in the 
country and repeated his gov¬ 
ernment’s request for- assis¬ 
tance in calmingrivalgroups 
of soldiers whose fighting 
terrorised the capital Maseru, 
at the weekend. Five people 

. were killed. -The situation is 
reported to be more tranquil 
now. both groups having laid 
down their arms. 

Mr MiQRbe was tele¬ 
phoned on Sunday by Chief 
Emeka Anyaoku, the Secre¬ 
tary-General of the Common¬ 
wealth, to ask if he could. 
contribute to a multinational 
peacekeeping force: 

The South African govem- 
meat has made dear that it is 
unwilling to send its troops 
into the .mountain kingdom, 
which is surrounded by Sooth 
Africa. But the South Africans 
could still give support to tiie 
frontline stales’ troops. The 
task force will meet in Johan¬ 
nesburg today and is expected 
to travel to Lesotho to study 
and report on the situation. 

Despite the absence of Mr 
de Klerk and Mr Mandela, 
campaigning proceeded yes¬ 
terday for South Africa’Sfirst 
flit-race ejection in April. Pa Up 
Jordan, tiie ANCs informa¬ 
tion and publicity ' director, 
told a press conference that the 
ANC might make Tpeopfels 
forums’* — vigorous debates 
between voters ami their rep¬ 
resentatives — n permanent 
feature of its governing 
system. 
- “We have pioneered some¬ 

thing which could be institu¬ 
tionalised to .encourage inter¬ 
action between government 
and people and as a form of 
accountability."* he said. 1 ' 

OVERSEAS NEWS 13 

Saddam 
army‘at 
80% of 

Yuri Lenov, a former KGB spy, who posed as an Austrian Jewish immigrant in Israel while 
obtaining information on secret nuclear installations for five years until his arrest in 1973 

Revelations on KGB nuclear spy 
add to Israeli security anguish 

From Richard Beeston 
IN JERUSALEM 

ISRAEL’S security establishment has 
received another blow to its prestige 
after fresh .revelations about KGB pene¬ 
tration of the ootmtxy's most dosely kept 
secrets- 

In the latest disclosure from a series of 
recent accounts about Soviet intelligence 
operations here, Israeli television report¬ 
ed the case of Yuri Lenov, a former KGB 
lieutenant colonel whose mission for five 
years was to spy on the Israeli nuclear 
programme. • • * . 

The story, which came to light after 
being supressed for 20 years by military 
censors, showed that the Soviet intelli¬ 
gence officer tad to. be tircmnrised 
before posing as ah Austrian Jewish 
immigrant In Israel he pretended to be 
an insurance broker, while recruiting 
three agents to hdp him spy on Israel’s 
nuclear establishments at Dimona and 
Natal Sorek. 
- “It was not for the money, I was 100 
per cent Russian, perhaps even a little 
chauvinist," said Mr Lenov, 56. who was 
caught and sentenced to 18 veers' 
imprisonment but freed in a prisoner 

• ../»•:. •• 1 \ 

■ There are fears that 
Russian agents had the 
perfect cover among the 
exodus of Emigre Jews 

swap in 1974. He was interviewed at his 
home in die Bavarian village of 
Hassfurt 

His case has raised questions over 
bow many other operations were mount¬ 
ed by Soviet intelligence, which were 
either never discovered or are stifi under 
censorship. Dedi Zucker, a left-wing MP 
campaigning for freedom of informa¬ 
tion, said that there are at least six other 
espionage cases from the Cold War era 
which should also be made public. 

la addition to the Lenov case. Israeli 
courts have recently lifted foe tan on 
details of four otter KGB espionage 
Operations, including Shimon Levinson, 
60. a retired army colonel who worked in 
foe Prime Minister’s office; Stabtai 
Kalmanovich. 47, a prominent business¬ 
man arrested in 1987; Marcus Klingberg, 
75. a professor jailed for 18 years for 
passing secrets about Israel’s biological 

and chemical weapons research; and 
Major Yossi AmiL 48, a serving military 
intelligence officer sentenced in 1987 for 
spying for an unnamed country. 

“The KGB obviously had some suc¬ 
cesses. What we don’t know, and will 
probably never find out, is how many 
operations they mounted during the 
Cold War years,” said Joseph Alpher. a 
former senior official in tiie M os sad 
intelligence service who now heads the 
Jaffee Centre for Strategic Studies at Tel 
Aviv University. 

However, be questioned foe quality of 
Soviet espionage in Israel. “When it 
came to foe crunch their overall intelli¬ 
gence assessments of Israel were mistak¬ 
en." he said. “They got it wrong before 
the 1967 and 1973 wars, when they 
backed the Arabs." Nevertheless, there 
are fears that Russian intelligence 
agents are among the 500,000 Jews who 
have emigrated to Israel from foe former 
Soviet Union over the past five years. 

Although foe Russian authorities now 
have for fewer military and strategic in¬ 
terests in the Middle East, it is likely that 
Moscow continues to be interested in 
Israel for high-technology industrial 
espionage. 

prewar 
strength’ 

By Michael Evans 
defence correspondent 

AS THE latest United Nations 
nuclear weapons inspection 
team left Iraq yesterday after a 
five-day visit, new evidence 
emerged of wholesale viola¬ 
tions of the arms embargo on 
Baghdad. 

Despite an increase in sur¬ 
veillance by intelligence ser¬ 
vices an commercial traffic to 
Iraq, military equipment, in¬ 
cluding vital spore parts, is 
bring smuggled to foe coun¬ 
try. mostly in lorries via 
Jordan and Iran. Iraq has 
redeveloped a comprehensive 
black market arms procure¬ 
ment network. 

This week, German and 
Saudi intelligence agents, said 
to be acting on a tip from 
American and British counter¬ 
parts. raided a German 
freighter in Jeddah and seized 
hundreds of barrels of Chi¬ 
nese chemicals intended to 
make rocket fuel in Iraq. 

One Western intelligence 
assessment claims thar Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein has 
succeeded in rebuilding his 
army to about SO per cent of its 
strength before tne Gulf War. 
According to sources, there 
are now six or seven corps 
with a total of 30 divisions. 
Although that is about half the 
strength of Iraq's army before 
the eight-year Iran-lraq war. 
the force is now more efficient. 
and more mechanised. 

Iraq's land forces include 
2^00 tanks, more than 3.000 
armoured personnel carriers 
and about 1,500 artillery 
pieces. More than 200military 
factories are working again, 
including a772 tank assembly 
line and production plants 
making artillery, short-range 
missiles, ammunition and 
spare parts. 

The air defence system, 
severely damaged in the Gulf 
War, has been fully restored, 
tiie sources said. The opera¬ 
tional capability of foe air 
force remains limited because 
of American. British and 
French aircraft patrolling over 
Iraq, but there are still nearly 
400combat aircraft in fighting 
order. 

The main Western concern 
continues to be Baghdad's 
ambitions to develop weapons 
of mass destruction. 
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America’s 

oan Brady's prizewirtning 
novel. Theory of War, based Jon her grandfather’s experi¬ 
ence as a white slave after the 

American Civil War. has upset the 
liberal assumption that the legacy 
of servitude in the United States isa 
uniquely black experience. 

By winning one of Britain's most 
important awards, the £23,000 
Whitbread Book of the Year, on 
Tuesday evening, against strong 
competition from Andrew Motion 
and Rachel Cusk, this elegant 
Califomian-bom widow of 54 has 

. become a literary celebrity over¬ 
night Her success will oblige 
Americans to confront an ancient 
injustice which most would prefer 
to forget 

Theory of War (Andrt Deutsch. 
£14.99/Abacus _ 
£6.99 paperback) 
highlights a grim 
episode in Ameri¬ 
can history: 
“bounding out”, the 
sale of white child¬ 
ren for labour with¬ 
out pay or civil 
rights until the age 
of 21. After die 
Union's victory in 
the Civil War had 
set the black slaves 
in the southern 
states free, the war 
left hordes of un¬ 
wanted orphans, the children of 
destitute widows or unemployed 
veterans. Though they had the 
prospect of eventual liberty, their 
market value was far lower than 
that of black slaves, and owners 
had even less incentive to treat 
them well. Most never saw their 
families again. 

Joan Brady’s paternal grandfa¬ 
ther, Nathaniel, was just such a 
child: sold by a Union soldier. 
Daniel Brady, to a tobacco farmer 
at the age of four for $15. The 
protagonist of Theory of War. 
Jonathan Carrick, is dosely mod¬ 
elled on Nathaniel, who died before 
she was bom. Jonathan's attempt¬ 
ed murder of George, the son of his 
owner, before running away at 16 is 
also based on Nathaniel Brady's 
life. Jonathan suffers such indigni¬ 
ties as having his teeth extracted to 
be sold at $2 a tooth in England. 

At the Whitbread dinner. Ms 
Brady talked about how four of her 
grandfather’s seven children, in¬ 
cluding her own father, committed 
suicide. The emotional cauteris¬ 
ation inflicted during his own 
childhood as a slave caused Na¬ 
thaniel to “destroy’’ several of his 
own children and, indirectly, his 
grandchildren. In a note at the end 
of the novel, she comments poi- 

The Whitbread 

prizewinner reveals 

, a secret the US 

refuses to face— 

white slavery. 

Daniel Johnson 
talks to the author 

whose family still 

bear the scars 

gnandy: “My sisters therapist said 
to her, ‘You have all the hallmarks 
of an alcoholic’s daughter.’ But 
alcohol has no part in it it's the 
emotional skids and dark anger 
that taint anybody, black, or whrte, 
even at the distance of two genera¬ 
tions away hum slavery." 

When I spoke to Joan Brady 
yesterday, she admitted that she 
was still “slightly stunned” by the 
verdict of the Whitbread judges 
(who included William Waldegrave 
and David Mdlor). and had no 
idea whar she would do with the 
money. She has lived here for 
nearly 30 years, and has no plans to 
return to America. Though munifi¬ 
cent, the Whitbread seems not an 
unreasonable reward for ten years' 
work, during which her husband, 

_the writer Dexter 
Masters, died: her 
friend Mary Wes¬ 
ley encouraged her 
to complete the 
book. 

Since its first ap¬ 
pearance in Britain 
a year ago. Theory 
of War has also 
been published in 
the United States 
by Knopf, having 
initially been reject¬ 
ed by her American 
agent “The re- 
sponse there has 

been pretty good, such as it is. but 
sales have been disappointing. 
There is the political correctness 
aspect" 

The American literary establish¬ 
ment is so much in the grip of PC 
that the idea of white slavery is 
simply not yet an acceptable subject 
for debate. To this day. Brady says, 
the Anti-Slavety Society puts the 
global total of child slaves at 100- 
200 million, and lists the US as one 
of the main offenders. 

At the Darlington literary festi¬ 
val Marsha Hunt, the blade Ameri¬ 
can singer, was on the platform 
next to Brady. "Marsha Hunt said 
what a good novel it was and so 
forth, but as for white slavery, she 
said only: ‘Joan Brady doesn’t 
know what she’s talking about, 
because she isn't blade.’ She 
thought it wasn't even possible that 
I could understand what it was to 
be descended from slaves.” 

The experience dearly still ran¬ 
kles. Haw did it go down with the 
audience? "Marsha Hunt is a 
performer; because she's black and 
I’m white, the stage was hers. In 
reality, she’s probably a generation 
further from slavery than I am. She 
was plainly a very rid) woman, 
whereas I was, well, plainly not 
rich. It was almost entirely a white 

‘Marsha 
Hunt is a 

generation 
further from 

slavery 
than I am’ 

Anoflier taboo of polite society broken 

sa 

gathering" rf :fihnj featuring bott^ 
outraged, citizens in the: along the lines ‘£^HJse 
newsagents’yestmiay room- by Gillian Tayifonb in. ffl£ _ 

mgwhenlpiatfid up the papers. “I that sank her in oftrt And roost 
I - should fliink.. thewhole county^. recently, of course. 

talking dxjat it," said oneTespect- -debated in playgrounds 
abfe“middfeaged matron, waving .down the land wtetnen Jwcnae 
her broadsheeL“I’msure they are,”. Jackson did or did not do what he 
said another with an ■ answering has been accused ot, boore^_nm- 
w^ofhertabi^ Itiioughtiwas- 'ning hone to ask’Mummy n she 
about to hear compfadnts about, thecould explain- pimisay whal this 

MARGOT 
NORMAN 

Joan Brady—dark anger, even at the distance of two generations away from slavery 

audience of liberal views. To say a 
single word against her would have 
beat seen as taking advantage." 

Joan Brady is not. however, a 
woman to let herself be intimidat¬ 
ed: "People have assumed that 
slavery and being blade can more . 
or less be identified. But it doesn’t 
matter what colour you are. The 
blade experience in America was a 
truly dreadful one, but a final 
coming to terms with the past 
doesn’t yet seem to indude sharing 
that experience. That is still a 
victim mentality... I can see that 
they feel robbed, but this is my 
inheritance, too.” 

She denies that her novel is a 
denunciation of America, and is 
sensitive to the possibility that its 

“endorsement by foreigners” in 
Britain may breed resentment of 
her in America. Her grandfather 
began life as a slave; yet ended as a 
prominent citizen, and her father 
became a professor at Berkeley: 
"This shows the vibrancy and 
optimism of America. But the 
resentment is there.” 

I asked her how her grandfa¬ 
ther’s ordeal had affected the 
family. “There were two boys, five 
girls, of whom only one escaped 
unscarred. His coldness was ex¬ 
treme: you couldn't approach him 
without him withdrawing immed¬ 
iately. He built the local school and 
swings for them, but he had never 
played as a boy and he worked his 
kids hard all the time.” How did 

they react later? “They bated him.” 
She was able to get away by 

becoming a ballet dancer, leaving 
home for New York at 17. Her 
grandfather has, she feds, be¬ 
queathed not only his lithe looks 
but also some of his tough, driven 
character to her. Her derision to 
give up dancing at 22 to study 
philosophy, and more recently to 
take up physics, suggests that her 
grandfather’s determination has 
been passed down to her. 

"It was difficult to make him 
appealing; I tried three personal¬ 
ities on hnn before I got it right Yet 
you may feel drawn to someone 
who is always angry." Quietly she 
adds: “He must have found sub¬ 
mission very bard." 

, degree of ^xpHrimess with winch - 
I-an the news media,'from the ■ 
.staidest to the sauciest, have report¬ 
ed the Tayifor& tibd cast" 
•; Editors have been a littie uneasy " 
about going, info all this unprece- . 
dented derail about oral sex, but 
after, the judge made -everyone 
involved troop .put to the court .car. 
park and -stage rival represen ta- , 
tions of precisely what a couple 
could or could not get to'in a 
Range Rover it became impassable' 
to report the case intelligibly with^ . 
out doing so. 

That wasn’t at all the' cause d! the - 
outrage, as it turned out Nobody 

..maitioned it No, what 
bothered feds 
neous collection of 
was the invasion of Miss 

| Tfcylforto’S and Mr 
Knights' privacy by PC 
Tbrence Talbert. “I mean 
really.” said a man of 
sixty-odd, “whaCS a lay- 
by for anyway? When I 
was courting in -the .-fif¬ 
ties I always assumed 
thars how they got their 
name. Young people _ 
didn't have their, own 
flats then* and parents were a lot 
less permissive than they are .how 
about what went on under their 
root Haven't toe police got better 
things to"doT. 

- There was a bit of banter about 
bLcm^frybiow accounts and The 
Sim's choice of headline; readers 
had sent a deluge of faxed sugges¬ 
tions, including the one-word head¬ 
line “Choked!” in th& best/worst 
“Gotcha!” tradition. Thaithe gath¬ 
ering dispersed, probabjy 'to.cam? 
pose entries for that newspapers 
Tayiforth limerick competition. A 
gift of a name, that, for. someJ 
budding AlP. Herbert: - ; 

I went home .wondering not 
about the aduks, but about what all 
the children who watch EastEnders 
wifi make of their latest sex 
education lesson. Neighbours is the 
most popular television pro- " 
gramme among primary school 
children.-who rapidly graduate , 
(from the: age of about, eight, I 
believe) to the harsher world oT‘ 
Albert Square. ; • '' 

They lip up any publidty about 
TrickSrDkky, Kalhy and fberest. 
and ever since Freddie’Kftrcuify'' 
died of 'Aids parents bave knoWn 
that any star-struck child has file 
skills of a George Carman when it' 
comes to cross-examination on 
uncomfortable subjects. Tbe youn¬ 
gest aretheworst moredirect and 
more tenacious than any.teenageF 
who is hampered, no doubt, by 
unwillingness to admit ignorance. • . 

Parents have had a Icing rim of 
this. There was Freddie Mercury 
and the after-school lessops on 
homosexuality and sexually trails - 
milted diseases,There was Madorir. 
na and her exhaustively publicised 

dreadful tiling was. 
This time, because even radio 

and television havebeen so explicit, 
it may be that-parrots wul be 
spared a grilling on the mechanics 
of oral sex. Pertxaps this is just as 
well, because tte average adult 

out of-foe obligation to 
matters [ sexual to the 

young. .How often do you tear 
people say: "Oh, Heave that sort of 
thing to the school” or “Oh there's 
nothing I can tell them, they know 
everything already?" Stuff and 
nonsense: . 

It is dangerow. ignorance and 
pfayground mriueido, not a surfeit 

of knowledge, that pro¬ 
duce teenage experimen¬ 
tation and subsequent 
regret in the scale re¬ 
vealed by the Wellcome 
Trusts sex survey. What 
amid bn more pathetic 
than fee sight of 
Natasha, the little girl in 
a mghtc cradling the 
baby ste had recently 
given birh to, telling the 
BBCs Living with the 
Enemy oc-Monday night 
that she didn’t know 

about cantraceptior because "we 
don’t; get taught , that until the 
fourth year and fn only .in the 
third yeap, so I’ve g$ another year 
to go*? 1 •-• Q, .- 

There is much tobe said for ad 
hoc tutorials arising from the 
newsworthy goingson of teenage 
idols, and they maybe better done 
matterof-factfy by-a. newspaper 
than evasively by ar embarrassed 
parent At least tofy satisfy the 
classic educational aiterian erf rele¬ 
vance; nobody nods jff at the back 
of die dass when 'the topic is 
EastEnders, though J confess I 
cannot understand wfry. 

I 
n any event, aftertteThylforth 
case newspaper? will never 
again be able to refer vaguely 

to “a. sex-act" fahei what they 
actually mean is oralsec Another 
taboo .gone, in. much he same way 
as the Lady Chattedey case re¬ 
leased earfoyAngto-Sann vocabu¬ 
lary into pofite sooty, and. the 
Wojfendett report msdehqmbsex- 
uality discussable. + 

Actually, one trfthe roniesafthis 
caieTs'bOlvMSss Ta^fbrfti.’S boy¬ 
friend Geoffrey. Rights1,:"’that 
“flasity designer-suit ting” as The 
San caBs'hhn, manages to have a 
£5Q0,000bOuse and a ferrari to sell 
in order to pay the lawyers when 
various bona fide creators have 
been waiting since 198), when his 
office equipment teashg company 
was wound -up owinj £300,000. 
Well, I think it’s intietesting any¬ 
way, and if you'd ratter hear the 
timeridcs I shall have fcsay smffiiy 
that, unprecedented exphtitoess 
notwithstanding, this is . not that 
kind of newspaper. 

Heating bills up 
Everest prices down. 

Come Apnl. when the 

government starts charing VAT on fiiel, mast 

people’s he j ting bilk will soar. 

But there is an answer fit EVEREST 

HEATLOK 2WJH. 

This revolutionary new system is 

scientifically proven to be 55% more 

efficient than ordinary domestic 

double and even 25% better 
than our viatesi rival. 

So with EVEREST HEATLOK 

installed in your home, even after 

VAT is added to your hearing costs, your 

fuel bills roidd soil be lower dun they arc now. 

And i! that's not enough to raise a sunny 

smile, just consider this: for our January Sale 

period only, to really help you fight back at VAT, 

we re offering you a tremendous 25%T 

innoduCTorv discount 

What's more, with EVEREST 

HEATLOK 21HH) you won't just be better off. 

You'D be better protected too. Everest door and 

window locking systems have been 

upgraded to meet the demanding 

security requirements of the nineties. In 

addition, EVEREST HEATLOK 3M0 

incorporates a special laminated glass 

that will resist all but the most 

determined intruder. 

Add to this good-looking PVC-U or 

aluminium frames (hat are virtually 

n umtcTu nee- tree. and its not difficult to see whv 

EVEREST HEATLOK 2000 leaves all other 

nukes of double glazing.... well, out in the cold. 

So feel warmer, safer and beat the VATnun. 

Make sure this new ux won’t send a shiver down 

your spine. Phone free or send off the coupon 

now to find out more, without oblivion. 

Everest House, FREEPOST, Cuffley, Hertfordshire EN6 4YA. 
J I UrfiteWir fM [*ur *Mi till pm,« CUSr ifm W i liitHL'J Jhwd 

Call Free 0800 010123 
□i I YES, Pleaw 1*1 mr man iboal tb« ovmeatloat 

high wcarny parprrtw* rf 
EVEREST HEATLOK 20M doan ud windows 

i yes, i Claim a special kw* junur? sj« 
i&mut liwold I ibai ilccidf io kni Erenct 

pradnen finad to my home. 
□: 

Name: Mi/Mn/M 

Address 

Everest 
FIT THE BEST 

Evenst Home FREEPOST Cnfflaj; Hera ENfi «WL Home Tel No. 
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Emma Wilkins on the argument that ancient myth shapes our view of modern worn^n 

MARINA Warner delivered 
her first Reith lecture “Mon¬ 
strous Mothers: Women over 
the Top”, last night, drawing 
on evidence dating back to 
Euripides' Medea to demon¬ 
strate her thesis that ancient 
myths shape our perceptions 
of modern women. 

The fear of women in 
modem society has taken cm 
a new vigour, she argues — 
citing Steven Spielberg* fe¬ 
male dinosaurs in Jurassic 
Park as her first dramatic 
example. 

The carnivorous velod- 
raptors have their upside: 
nippy, clever, and good at 
teamwork But these lethal 
creatures, who prey in pairs, 
ultimately devour the only 
man in the film who tries to 
understand or respect them, 
prompting Warner to ask if 
the terror they inspire is in 
any way connected to their 
femaleness. 

She suggests that feminism 
has become a “whipping 
boy" produced to explain a 
multitude of social ills, from 
family breakdown to delin- 

and violence among 

The she-devils, from 
Medea to Madonna 

“Men are no longer In 
control, woman are not what 
they used to be. and it's all the 
fault of Germaine Greer. 
Cosmopolitan and headlined 
stars who choose to be single 
mothers, like Michelle 
Pfeiffer." she says. With Aunt 
Sally firmly in place: Warner 
suggests this view has a 
binding grip on the popular 
imagination. Her aim in the 
first lecture is to loosen the 
ties by searching for its 
origins, starting with classi¬ 
cal mythology. 

The she-monster, as creat¬ 
ed by Spielberg, is not a new 
phenomenon: her roots are 
found in Greek myths, par¬ 
ticularly in that of Meaea. 
Her sorcery wins the Golden 
Fleece for Jason — at a 
terrible price, yet he deserts 

her for another 
woman who is 
more useful to 
his ambitious. 

Avoiding any 
reference to the 
recent follies of 
Tory MPs. 
Warner argues 
that Medea's 
awful revenge— 
the murder of 
her own child¬ 
ren by Jason — 
has resonance 
and relevance to 
women today. 

"Among bad mothers of 
fantasy, she is the worst; as 
such she speaks to our tiroes, 
when the bad mother is 
always present as an issue, as 
a threat, as an excuse, as a 
pleasurable sdf-justification 
and as a political argument” 

Warner, who has a 16-year- 
old son. argues that women 
still use and abuse the au¬ 
thority they are allowed as 
mothers — because it is what 
they have, or in Medea’S 
case, what they have left. 

WARNER, who is only the 
second woman in. 33 years to 
deliver the Reith lectures, is 
by no means the first to pick 
apart the Medea myth. In 
1405, a young widow, Chris¬ 
tine de Pizan (a single moth¬ 
er), wrote toe City of Ladies. 
in which a pre-Utopian soci¬ 
ety is founded and run by 
women. Medea is intro¬ 
duced. with breathtaking dis¬ 
regard for history*. "Medea 
... was v«y beautiful, with a 
noble and upright heart and 
a pleasant face." Pizan wrote. 
Later, she explains — as a 

MARINA 
WARNER 

1994 
REITH 

LECTURES 

warning cm the dangers of 
love — that Medea was 
abandoned by Jason. Pizan 
says Medea became rather 
"despondent”, with no men¬ 
tion of the rmizders. 

Warner disapproves of 
such memory-lapses: “When 
I first read this, nearly 20 
years ago, I thought Pizan 
was absurdly ooy, and felt 
that feminism could not pro¬ 
ceed without faring women's 
crimes as well as their 
wrongs — the ills they did as 
well as those done to them." 

This remains Warner’s 
position, as far as the histori¬ 
cal progress! orvof feminism 
goes, bid she points out that 
Pizan's Medea — as myth — 
has as much truth and value 
as that of Euripides. 

The Medea myth echoes 
through the centuries, 
through Keats’s serpent/ 
woman "lamia" to Sylvia 
Plato’s “Edge", when the poet 
describes the triple deato of 
mother and children as if it 
were tbe fulfilment of a need, 
or as Warner says “matching 
a desire". 

Women have, occasionally. 

the 

successfully con¬ 
fronted, the fear 
issue, by high¬ 
lighting their fe- 
maleness. 
Virago, the femi¬ 
nist publishing 
house, is one ex¬ 
ample" — 
another is the 
group of five 
women writers 
in Zagreb, who 
were recently de¬ 
nounced as 
“dangerous" by 

Croatian nationalist 
press. They immediately had 
badges matte for themselves 
and their supporters, bearing 
the motto: Opasna Xena 
(dangerous woman). 

Madonna, whose book of 
pornographic photographs 
was published recently, is 
another example of women 
who have “grasped the she- 
beast of demonology - for 
themselves", Warner says. 

But she disapproves of toe 
pop start aggressive sexual¬ 
ity. The book, extolling the 
star's own sexual power, is 
“in wilful and mindless 
blindness to most women's 
continuing vulnerability in 
sexual matters". 

T!« fear of women, partic¬ 
ularly single mothers, -has 
manifest Itself most recently 
in a series of “furious" at¬ 
tacks from the Cabinet and 
file media. Warner says. By 
explaining the roots of toe 
terror, she hopes to replace 
ignorance with understa¬ 
nding. 

The Jsame poUcynnakers 
who dereipilate, who throw 
employment and' housing 

onto the mercy of market 
forces, want to regdate the 
family..It would he better if 
they, stopped their lyw and 

1 coder ranting. and looked 
dearly at the social revolu¬ 
tion that is taking place,” she 
says.,. 5 

While Prince William's up¬ 
bringing ay the son tf a lone 
mother brings him coser to 
toe reality for incensing 
numbers of his subje^s, the 
wealth-factor makes, him 
unique,-she says. • 

“More than one m skof his 
future subjects are being 
raised by fone mothers. One 
of the reasons why the public 
isn't specially afraid that 

- Prince William will turn out 
a hooligan... has more to do 
with the comforts he enjoys 
than the state of his parents’ 
marriage," she adds: 

FOR HER finale, Warner 
explodes the myth of toe 
preying mantis — the female 
insect popularly suppos'd to 
devor her mate after 
intercourse. 

• Scientists in California 
(naturally) filmed the mantis 
secretly, so she believed she 
was mating in private, and 
gave her plenty to eat before¬ 
hand. They discovered find 
toe- insects indulged in ;a 
pleasant ritual dance in place 
of cannibalism and '.both 
partners survived. - 

Warner is triumphant: 
“This most loved creature in 
the surrealist bestiary of mi¬ 
sogynist folklore; tins insect 
famous^ for devouring ’her. 
mate alive after-mating, has' 
been vindicated. Let them 
alone, give them enough to 
eat andlookl TJicy fattmto 
peaceful mutual post-coital 
Slumber." •: 

Next wedb'“Boys wifi, be 
Boys the making of the 
male". . ' • 

OHjfl BBC ’f a'fin at are 
broadcast an Radio 4 m 
Wednesday nights &845 ; . 
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Pancreatitis and alcohol... damage to fragile young brains... good news for ear-lobes 

GlOian Tayl- 
forth’s com¬ 
panion on 

her ill-fated day out 
: at Ascot Geoffrey 
JCnigftts, has. been 
admitted to hospital 
five times for the 

.treatment of pancre- 
-atitis. ;. -■..... 
t Mr Knights and 
Miss Taylforth claim 
that they stopped on 

. the A1 slip road so 
that.: Mr] Knights 
could be -sick and 

■ have his upper abdo¬ 
men gentfyimassaged 

'to ease the pain he 
suffers as a- result of this rnmfitinp. 

. What was happening in die Range 
Rover may have .been, disputed, 
but there is no dispute that Mr 
KnightsBay at-the'races had 
been madq more enjoyable by the 
liberal consumption of cham¬ 
pagne. He attributed die exacerba¬ 
tion of his pancreatic symptoms to 
over-indulgence. 

To have;had such severe recur- 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 

■———- 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

• rent pancreatitis that 
hospital admission 
has repeatedly been 
necessary* and to 
continue to 'drink 
heavily despite this, 
is far more foolhardy 
than anything else 
which Mr Knights 
might have done that 
day. 
•• More than 50 per 
cent of patterns with 
acute pancreatitis die 
within 20 years of the 
diagnosis' . being 
made, but their prog¬ 
nosis is very -depen¬ 
dent .on their sub: 

sequent alcohol intake. 
Research has' shown that if 

-patients continue to drink heavily, 
the ten-year survival rate is re¬ 
duced. The most qptimistic sur¬ 
veys demonstrate a 40 per cent 
death rate over the ten-year period, 
the most pessimistic 80 per cent; 
conversely, if patterns stop drink¬ 
ing their outlook is good. 

The pancreas lies in the upper 

Taylforth and Knights . 

back of the'abdominal cavity; it 
secretes lipase, uyps in and diymo- 
trypsm, enzymes necessary for 
digestion: associated with it too are 
the endocrine islet cells which 
produce insulin. 
~ Pancreatitis, inflammation of 
the gland, is classified as either 
acute, acute relapsing, or chronic. 
The causes of. pancreatitis are 
legion. Important as alcohol is. in 

many instances it is a common 
error to assume that pancreatitis is 
necessarily the result of heavy 
alcohol consumption. In a third of 
cases no cause is found, in half of 
all cases pancreatitis is associated 
with gall bladder disease, in others 
it may be precipitated by infec¬ 
tions, or some drugs including 
steroid; and thiazide diuretics 
(water pills). 

The symptoms of pancreatitis 
were described in court. The 
patient has severe upper abdomi¬ 
nal pain, often radiating to the 
back, tenderness, nausea, vomit¬ 
ing, wind, and loose, fax-laden 
stools, in a really acute attack the 
temperature rises, blood pressure 
falls and the pattern may collapse. 

Chronic pancreatitis is even 
more often associated with heavy 
drinking than is acute pancreatitis. 
The pain is less severe but more 
persistent, nausea and vomiting 
are common and, as the pancreatic 
tissue is progressively destroyed, 
the fatty diarrhoea (steatorrhoea) 
becomes an. increasing problem. 

Long-term malabsorption as a 
result of failure of the digestion can 
be eased by- taking pancreatic 
enzymes. Previously these were 
destroyed in the stomach, but by 
taking the modem stomach-add 
redwing drugs they are now able 
to pass unscathed through into the 
intestine; thereby enabling the 
patient once again to digest his or 
her food. 

Shaken up 
WHEN a box¬ 
er suffers a 
sudden jarring 
blow to the 
head, damage 
to the brain oc- 

j. curs not only at 
the point of im¬ 
pact but also to 

the cerebral tissue directly opp¬ 
osite it, a contreooup injury. The 
brain has a consistency of blanc¬ 
mange and is capable of move¬ 
ment within the rigid skuIL Brain 
damage can also occur when there 
is sudden deceleration of a moving 
head; when the brain is shaken to 
and fro within its container, as it 
slops backwards and forwards 
widespread damage is done. 

In the High Court this week Mr 
Justice Scott Baker heard that 
Thomas Dowling, the small boy 
who was brain-damaged while 
being cared for by a Surrey 
County Council approved child¬ 
minder. might either have re¬ 
ceived a direct blow, or hare been 
violently shaken. 

Few people who look after 
children would ever punch one on 
the head, but it is not uncommon 
to see a parent shaking one when 
driven io exasperation. Not all 
children savagely shaken will 
hare such obvious symptoms as 
Thomas's. The sequel of a bead 

injury may be much more subtle- 
Fbr every child who in later life is 
retarded suffers convulsions, has 
some paralysis or damage to the 
sight or hearing, there must be 
many who were less seriously 
affected and are just not as bright 
as they might have been, have a 
poor memory, or mil be rather 
clumsy. In every case of a head 
injury, improvement takes place 
over a matter of years rather than 
months. Everybody looking after 
children should remember Thom¬ 
as Dowling, who now suffers from 
epilepsy and learning and 
behavioural problems, and should 
visualise a child's brain being 
agitated within the skull, and the 
damage this can (to. 

Ear aid 
EUROPEAN 
ministers' in¬ 
terest in health 
has now ex¬ 
tended beyond 
the hygiene of 
abattoirs and 
food storage to 
that minor rit¬ 

ual of adolescenceear-piercing. 
After a lobe has been punemred 

the wound needs to be kept open 
with a stud so that, when healed, 
an ear-ring may be slotted through 
it Too often the stud is made of a 
nickel alloy, and can produce a 

permanent sensitivity to nickel- To 
be safe gold, silver or even 
stainless steel should be used. 
Medical advisers to the European 
Community estimate that 10 per 
cent of the population is nickel- 
sensitive, and that the most com¬ 
mon reason for this is ear-piercing. 

It is not unusual to see ear-lobes 
which are inflamed and weeping 
as a result of contact dermatitis, 
but less well-known is that the 
rash may spread to other parts of 
the body. Unfortunately, once 
nickel-sensitivity has been estab¬ 
lished it is lifelong. 

The inconvenience of this sensi¬ 
tivity is great. for nickel is used not 
only in cheap jewellery but in such 
everyday items as watch cases and 
straps, which can cause eczema of 
the wrist, ihe clips on bra straps, 
which can result in inflammation 
of the skin of the back, and even in 
the buttons or zip fasteners on 
jeans, which can give rise to 
intense irritation of the abdominal 
skin. Wherever the rash starts, it 
may become widespread. 

General Practitioner magazine 
reports that EC officials in Brus¬ 
sels have now considered the 
problem of desensitising nickel 
ear-lobe studs, or sleepers. Minis¬ 
terial support has been received 
for their suggested new regula¬ 
tions, and if these are approved 
nickel ear studs will be banned, 
and the proportion of nickel in 
cheap jewellery reduced. 

Jennjj wa 
secretary 
etly with 
had few 

Ian Robertson enters the bizarre world of people who 
deliberately fake illness in themselves or others 
^ was a 35-year-old fmri out if. against all expecla- 

who lived qui- lions. Jenny was in remission. 
The doctor had never heard of 

Tier. Jenny explained this by 
saying that she had never seen 
ihe doctor herself, only his 
juniors. The.counsellor 
checked again, out there were 
no hospital records for Jenny 
at all A distressed Jenny 
insistedthat there had been a 
mix-up with her records, but 
by this time the penny had 
begun.to drop woh-her col¬ 
leagues, friends. -.-••• . 
and support group 

ith her fianefi. She 
had! few dose friends, 

to merge into the 
One day. her 

meed that he was 
the engagement 

to move out of his 
A distraught Jenny 
to five with her 

fianc6 
breaking 
and told 
a) 
went 
mother. I 

A tew months later, Jenny 
announced to her colleagues. 
that she, had'breast cancer.. 
They rebated . warmly and 
sympathetically, rallying 
round toiShaie her .workload, 
and -taking her out some 
evenings] when she didn’t feel, 
too SL (gradually, Jenny lost 
weight, her hair began to fall 
out, andjshe no longer put 
make-up to disguise her gaunt 

-and haggard appearance. 
Jenny! joined “acancer 

port gipup and did hot 
from her friends the severe 
nature pf her illness and her 
poor prognosis. But then 
-months}went by without any 
further t deterioration in her 
condition. and the support uf 

i of her work colleagues 
i lfr wane as she.ftuled. to 
the expected decline. 

Eventually her cancer sup¬ 
port gtjoixp leader decided to 

-contact} Jenny's specialist tp 

mone 
; hospital 
they move 
to another 

some 

ADVERTISEMENT 

IMPOTENCE 
RELIEF 

Newest Natural and Medical 
Treatments Revealed 

Impotence is a common problem 
affecting more than 5 million men. 
About ten percent of men age 
50 suffer impotence.' Twenty 
percent of men age 60 experience 
impotence problems, and forty 
percept of men 80 and over suffer 
impotence. 

A new book called The Potent 
Man contains the.latest up-to-date 
information on impotence 
problems - what can go wrong, 
the causes of impotence, how it 
can best be treated' and how to 
prevent impotence problems. The 
bode eyes you spkiSc facts on 
the brand new treatments available 
for impoence - ham new drags 
and medical treatments to new 
natural remedies that can be 
amagjngly effective. You’ll discover 
how a simple home remedy is now 
being used with a success rate 
- even in men who suffered 
impotence formany years: YouTl 
even learn how earing certain 
foods may prevent impotence 
problems ami much more. 

The book cots actual case 
histories of men who suffered 
impotence problems and how they 
were able to overcome their 

. problems. 
Many men arc putting up with 

troublesome impotence problems 
because they are not aware of the. 
new treatments now available to 
restore full potency. With these 
new advances no man should, 
tolerate impotent problems. 

Get all the facts. Order The 
Porem.Man today. This book is 
bring, made available .for only 
£12.95' which includes hanging, 
md dispatch. 

To order'simply send name, 
address, and boot title with pay¬ 
ment (cheques made, out - jo 
Camell Lid} to:. Camell ~ Ltd. 
Dept-ifP m ■ Alrttford nr. 
Colchester. Essex.. C07 SAP. 
allowing up to 21 days for delivery. 
You can return the book within 30 
days for full refund -j 
if net completely Hqgjyga 
satBified. tSaEoa 

Jenny did jiot AS 90011 aS 
•have cancer. •• ’- - - 

. . The Ideoeptian • fheV are 
cost Jenny her job. - -" ^ •. 

-OTfS. todout 

’ she had. Only her 
'mother stood :-by 

- her. Why had she 
" drate It? To gain the 
*. care' and. attention 

• which was so 
falfy. missing 
her normal life. 
Wife -cancer- she- 
was the centre of a . . 
•flurry of loving attention. 
Without cancer, she was just 
poor,- lonely Jennywhom dck 

. one noticed. 

lemisa^StiousdiSOTder"— 
toe feigning of illness to gam 
nurturing or attention. It is 
different from. malingering.. 
which is done for. money or 
other material-benefit. but it is 
equally deliberate feigning; 
unlike disorders such as 3 
chondriasis and- hysterical 
conversion. In a book out 
today Drs Marc Feldman and 
Charles FOrd of the University . 
of Alabama cite Jenny as just 
one of a bewildering range of 

cases of feigned pness which 
cause immense problems to 
medical, services, as well as to 
the friends and family of 
"victims" of these deceptions. 

Unmarried women in their 
thirties are over-represented in 
this category; in addition, be¬ 
tween a third and a half of all 
cases work as nurses, thera¬ 
pists or in other hospital jobs. 
Their knowledge of symptoms 
and disease makes them 
skilled at feigning illness. 

■. . In 1991 the nurse 
Beverly Allitt at¬ 
tacked 13 children 
in: her care in a 
Lincolnshire hospi¬ 
tal. kfllmg four and 
causing brain dam¬ 
age in others. An 
enquiry led by Sir 
Cecil Clothier QC 
is about to report 
on this case of a 
bizarre and ex¬ 
treme version of 
factitious disorder 
—. Munchhausen’s 
syndrome by 

; - proxy. 
In this condition, children 

are deliberately injured or 
made ill by a carer — a 
mother, relative or profession¬ 
al — who then busies herself 
with treating the damage she 
has caused — sometimes un¬ 
successfully. Sufferers tend to 

. have longstanding personality 
disorders, and many have a 
history of bong, abused as 
children themselves. 
- While Munchhausen*s syn¬ 
drome by proxy often results 
in death or injury to others, 
people who have plain and 
simple Munchhausen's syn¬ 
drome cause Alness, severe 
injury or even death to thero- 

Nurse Beverly Allitt was diagnosed as suffering from Munchhausen’s syndrome by proxy after attacking 13 children in her care, killing four 

selves, so powerful is their 
addiction to being at the centre 
of medical attention. While the 
typical factitious disorder suf¬ 
ferer is female, in her thirties 
and in a paramedical job, the 
typical pure Munchhausen is 
a man in his forties or fifties 
whose life is devoted to deceiv¬ 
ing doctors and being admit¬ 
ted to hospital. These men 
have few family or friendship 
ties, mid have a roving, itiner¬ 
ant lifestyle which leads them 

to see the world by hospital- 
hopping. 

These people often spin 
remarkable tales about their 
dramatic and colourful histor¬ 
ies, getting away with it most 
of the time. As soon as they are 
found our in one hospital, 
often after weeks of expensive 
care and investigations, they 
move on to another. While 
same confine themselves to 
nebulous but nevertheless sin¬ 
ister symptoms, others will 

press lighted cigarettes into 
their gums to simulate mouth 
tumours, or inject themselves 
with faeces to provoke infec¬ 
tions — just two of the cases 
which Drs Feldman and Ford 
describe. 

As if it is not enough for 
hospitals to have to cope with 
these medi tine-hungry indi¬ 
viduals, in America they now 
have to be worried about being 
sued for not doing so. Recent¬ 
ly, a young woman who 

feigned cancer subsequently 
sued 35 physicians for $14 
million because they failed to 
recognise and treat her for a 
factitious — ie, feigned — 
disorder. The insurance com¬ 
pany settled out of court for a 
quarter of a million dollars. 

■ Patient or Pretender: Inside the 
Strange World of Factitious Dis¬ 
orders by Mare D. Feldman and 
Charles V. Ford with Toni 
Reinhold is published by John 
Wiley today. £14.95. 

Should you ditch your blood pressure pills? 
A re your tablets really 

necessary? Northum¬ 
berland GP Dr Mal¬ 

colm Ayiett suspece that for ., 
many people taking drugs to 
control blood pressure, they 
are not 

He has launched a pro- • 
gramme which urges selected 
patients to throw away their 
pills. If Dr Ayletr is right and_ 
many people can survive just 
as weU without medication, 
there are going to be some 
sleepless nights for the phar¬ 
maceutical companies mid a 
huge-financial saving for the 
health service. 

STOSH —- stopping treat- 
mem of selected hypertensives 
— is the first prefect of its kind 
in the country, and has the * 
support of the Northern Re¬ 
gional Health Authority. It 

well and puts them an drugs 
for the rest of their lives." 

He began with a small pDot 
study in his own practice at 
Wooler. Of nine patients he 
took off drugs, eight showed 
no sign of increases in blood 
pessure over a two-year per¬ 
iod of careful monitoring. 

Now he has expanded the 
programme to a total of 221 
patients from 19 practices in 
Norifhimberiand and New¬ 
castle. So far, 152 have been 
followed up far at least 12 
months, and 93 of them re¬ 
main on no medication, with¬ 
out any increase in blood 
pressure. The dmlcal respon¬ 
sibility far'each patient re¬ 
mains with the individual's 
GP, and the plan is to main¬ 
tain follow-up for three years. 

• AttheemLDr Ayiett hopes 
stems from Dr Ayktt’s convic- to draw some conclusions 
tion. reinforced by evidence, - about the proportion of pa- 
from abroad; that many ’ tients who are being treated 

Nigel Hawkes talks to a GP who 
thinks hypertension is overtreated 

TEOPITCHBUBN 

people have beat prescribed 
drugs to reduce their Wood 
pressure that they do not need. 
; “Quite a lot should never 
have been given' the drugs," he 
says.- “Tbor blood- pressure 
was high,'' bit ft might only 
have been a short-term effect. 
.People can be depressed, or 
under stress, and their blood 

is: detected fry their GP, who 
persuades them theyane un¬ 

unnecessarify. and to establish 
guidelines for deciding who 
can safely.be removed from 
medication. '• 

“Trials of stopping anti¬ 
hypertensive' medication in 
other countries have shown 
That between 15 and 74 per cent 
of patients remain normal for 
three years,” he says. “This 
appears to depend to some 
extern on pre-treatment Wood 
pressure levels; good control. 

Dr Ayletfc “people are encouraged to adopt the sick role" 

and the duration of treatment 
Providing that you monitor 
Hood pressure and don’t allow 
it to increase, there are no 
risks." 

There is plenty of evidence 
that Wood pressure measure¬ 
ments are an uncertain area of 
diagnosis- In a study carried 
out in an Italian hospital ten 
years ago, the blood pressure 
of 48 patients was continuous¬ 

ly monitored. In all but one 
case. It rose as the doctors 
approached the bedside. 

The anxiety of the examina¬ 
tion was sufficient in itself to 
push up blood pressure signif¬ 
icantly. This "white coat" effect 
has also been documented in 
GPS’ surgeries. Plenty of 
people who have been told 
they have slightly elevated 
blood pressure fry their doc¬ 

tors have perfectly normal 
pressure the rest of the time. 

Better results can be ob¬ 
tained by using a small, 
portable device that measures 
blood pressure continuously. 
Ambulatory blood pressure 
monitoring, as the technique is 
called, measures pressure ev¬ 
ery half-hour. At a workshop 
on the subject held in Oxford 
last year. Dr Andrew Coates, 
consultant cardiologist at the 
Royal Brampton National 
Heart and Lung Institute in 
London, said: “Many patients 
are right in thinking that 
blood pressure levels taken in 
what for them are the unusual 
drcumstances of a clinic are 
not the real readings." 

But the use of this type of 
monitoring is not yet wide¬ 
spread, so most people are 
treated on the basis of clinic 
readings. The treatment varies 
widely. Some doctors will urge 
changes in lifestyle, such as 
losing weight or giving up 
smoking, bit others take a 
more; 
ing drugs such as diuretics, 
■beta-blockers, calcium antago¬ 
nists and the newest variety. 
ACE-inhibitors. In America, 
the tendency is to prescribe the 
drugs at even mildly raised 
blood pressure, while British 
doctors are generally more 
cautious. 

Dr Ayiett says that his 
decision will be based on an 
individual judgment of the 
patient “If you have a patient 
who has diabetes, and per¬ 
haps a high cholesterol level 
that may justify putting him 
back on the pills," he says. 
“But if it's a woman in her 
sixties who is constantly up 
and down the hills walking 
her dogs, then moderately 
raised blood pressure doesn't 
justify medication." It is not just a question of 

the cost of the drugs, and 
their possible side-effects. 

"It encourages people to adopt 
the sick role," Dr Ayleti says. 
“Their doctors have told them 
they are ill, and they start to 
behave that way. They say 
things like ‘Oh well. I must 
expect to be impotent now that 
I've got high blood pressure.’ 
So coming off medication can 
be a big psychological boost." 

Nor is the cost dement 
negligible, though ft is not the 
main motivator. Dr Ayiett 
reckons that every GP*s prac¬ 
tice has, on average. 100 
patients on medication for 
high blood pressure. Since 
there are 30,000practices, that 
makes three million people. 

up^ 
would save £1 million a year." 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Problem 
Bowels? 

A new book reveals the latest 
medical and natural treatments io 
relieve Irritable Bowel Syndrome 
(TBS). This book is of vital impor¬ 
tance to evetyone who suffers boa-el 
problems such as constipation, 
irregular diarrhoea, stomach cramps, 
excessive wind and symptoms 
aggravated by food. Here are a few 
facts covered in The IBS Handbook: 

■ 14 symptoms of IBS thar can 
help you identify this problem 
quickly and easily. 

• 12 specific disorders often 
associated with LBS. 

•The 12 key symptoms medical 
specialists look for. 

■ 5 unrelated occurrences that con 
trigger an IBS attack. 

• Tracking down the foods which 
don't suit you. 

■6 tests you can expect your 
doctor to carry out 

-The 7 principal medical treat¬ 
ments of IBS. 

• How your mood can aggravate 

IBS. 
•8 different alternative medical 

treatments and how they have 
helped other IBS sufferers. 

• Relaxation techniques and how 
they can help you. 

- The vital role of diet in IBS and 
how to plan your diet. 

■Common foods that are best 
avoided. 

■ Di verticul os is, how it differ, from 
IBS and the latest, newest ways 
to treat this distressing condition. 

•How to relieve embarrassing 
symptoms of IBS without drags. 

Get all the facts - order your copy 
of The IBS Handbook today. To 
order, send your name, address 
and book title together with pay¬ 
ment (cheque or Visa/Accesst for 
£9.95 (fully inclusn-ei to Camell 
Ltd, Dept PBIS2, Alrcsford. Col¬ 
chester, Essex C07 8AP, allowing 
up to !4 days for delivery. You 
can return the book at any time for 
a full refund if not 
completely satisfied. 



Janet Daley 
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■ Lowering the age of homosexual 
consent to 16 will encourage boys to be 
seduced by an ideology Two years ago, 1 ar¬ 

gued on this page 
against lowering the 

age of homosexual consent 
to 16. I pointed out that, 
from the timeoF my youth in 
San Francisco, there had 
always been gay men 
among my most treasured 
friends. My opposition to 
this change in the law came 
from a fear that it would 
produce a backlash and 
thus undermine the benign 
tolerance which mercifully 
prevailed. 

Sir lan McKellen, given 
space by The Times to reply, 
called me a "closet homo¬ 
phobe" and wondered why 
any self-respecting gay man 
should call himself my 
friend. Fortunately, my 
friends have ignored this 
admonition and it is now 
my turn to wonder what Sir 
lan felt his abuse contribut¬ 
ed to the debate. The shrill¬ 
ness of his response seems 
to me typical of what is truly 
the greatest threat to homo¬ 
sexual freedom. 

l am still convinced that 
the immaturity of adoles¬ 
cent boys makes them more 
suggestible and manipula- 
ble than girls, and that this 
is an excellent reason for not 
making them legal objects 
of seduction —_ 
even by their 
peers. The tone *What 
taken even by 
moderate cam- have I 
poigners like Sir u^i 
lan makes my LAJ./J 
worry more ofia 
acute. The poli- ^ 
tidsing of homo- SCei 
sexual life greatly . . . 
increases the lIUtl< 
danger in which • f 
adolescents may um 
be put. What do I iden 
mean by danger? 
Why, if gay life is 
not objectionable in itself, 
should there be any peril in 
joining it? 

Let us leave aside the Aids 
threat Assuming — for the 
sake of charitable argument 
— that all gay men practise 
safe sex, l confine myself to 
the question of psychologi¬ 
cal risk. The more strident 
activist voices — who have 
been largely supported by 
the media — are turning 
homosexuality into a com¬ 
mitment which lodes people 
into what might have beat a 
transitory stage of their 
emotional development A 
commitment which, as it 
happens, cuts them off from 
parenthood — one of the 
major satisfactions of adult 
life. To be gay is now seen as 
being part of a movement 
Having once signed up, it is 
dishonest or disloyal to 
deny your membership, 
even if the acts or in dina¬ 
tions which qualified you 
for the dub have become a 
fading memory. 

Instead of encouraging 
freedom and flexibility, gay 
activism implies that once 
homosexual or bisexual, 
you should for ever count 
yourself part of the “gay 
community". If you do not 
there are plenty of people 
around who will remind 
you of your past and sug¬ 
gest with due recrimina¬ 
tion, that you have reneged 
on it But what is the “gay 
community"? And who 
makes its rules? The homo¬ 
sexuals I know are as 

*What might 

have been a 

boyhood 

phase is 

seen as 

initiation 

into an 

identity’ 

different from one another 
in their temperaments, in¬ 
terests ana values as 
heterosexuals. 

The things which they 
have in common are more a 
function of their lack of 
family responsibilities than 
of their sex lives. To say that 
occasional or experimental 
acts should be taken as 
defining one's identity is not 
liberating, it is stultifying. 
What is worse is that, for the 
insecure and unformed, 
such certainly of self-image 
can be fatally attractive. 

As the endlessly fascinat¬ 
ing British sex survey. Sexu¬ 
al Behaviour in Britain. 
shows, a fair number of 
teenage boys experiment 
with homosexuality. As one 
would expect, this activity 
has been — at least in the 
past — most common in 
single-sex boarding schools 
where youthful sex drive 
and emotional isolation 
from families draw boys 
into emotional and physical 
involvement with one 
another. Now that homo¬ 
sexuality is being represent¬ 
ed as a seif-con tamed way of 
life, what might once have 
been a boyhood phase is 
seen instead as initiation 
into a ready-made identity 
_ — one so confi- I 

dent of its own 
tYjjgJlt distinctive self- 

sufficiency that it I 
een a rejects Shake- 

speare as the 
000 voice of an alien 
p jc culture. 

And here is 
as where the ques- 
. tion of numbers 

tlon becomes so im- 
portant- By any 

4111 reasonable logic, 
jty’ the low number 

J of practising ho¬ 
mosexuals found 

by the new sex survey 
should have been a gift to 
gay rights. After all. the 
fewer gay men there really 
are, the less of a threat they 
must constitute to social 
stability and to most peo¬ 
ple’s sons, thus making a 
change in the law far less 
menacing. Instead, activists 
have responded furiously. 
Peter Tatchell of the lobby 
group Outrage insists that 
the figure of only 1.1 per cent 
of the male population 
being actively homosexual 
cannot be correct, while 
offering no objective evi¬ 
dence to contradict it 

What gay activists want is 
to present homosexuality 
not as an insignificant mi¬ 
nority but as an alternative 
“normality”. However, it is 
quite unlike mainstream 
heterosexual normality in 
its insistence that what you 
do in bed is what you are: 
that your sex life is not an 
incidental feet about you. 
but your essence. To be 
absorbed into this obsessive 
view of sexuality is not 
the least of the dangers 
of early initiation into 
gay life. 

And all sexual initiation is 
potentially dangerous, both 
emotionally and physically. 
What f would suggest — 
quite seriously — is that the 
age of consent for men be 
equalised at IS for hetero¬ 
sexual and homosexual ac¬ 
tivity, thus making it dear 
that sexual activity of all 
kinds is for grown-ups. 

We will defeat ... overhaul 
crime... welf are. 

. be stron 
abro a? 

m 
My fellow ... it Is time. 
.Americans... 

--for change 

A legal hell on wheels 
There are some puzzling ques¬ 

tions about the libel action 
Gillian Taylforth and Geoff 
Knights brought against The 

Sun. The most obvious one is' why 
they brought the action at alL The 
explanation offered by Chris 
Rqycroft-Davis, the assistant editor of 
The Sun, is that “she took a gamble 
that she and her boyfriend were 
going to make same very easy tax- 
free money at our expense." The story 
had also been published by the Daily 
Star and Daily Express, so victory 
over The Sun might have been 
followed by other lucrative 
settlements. 

Yet the odds must always have 
been against the couple. They faced 
costs now estimated at £500X100 if 
they lost, as they did. To make it an 
even money bet. they must have 
hoped for awards and settlements 
which would add up at least to that 
Yet in the circumstances of the case 
few juries, even if prepared to accept 
their explanation of their conduct in 
the slip road, would have wanted to 
go to the highest level of damages. 

The facts can never have seemed 
to be much in their favour. Hie jury 
was either going to believe them or 
the policeman who gave evidence; 
Mr Knights had already signed a 
document which appeared to be an 
admission; even if the embarrassing 
video of Miss Taylforth had never 
surfaced, the jury mi^ht well have 
preferred the police evidence to dial 
of the couple. If it was a gamble it was 
a foolish one. Of course, they may 
have hoped that The Sun would settle 
without making a fight of it 

Another puzzle is that the police 
were represented in court their costs 
have been estimated, rightly or 
wrongly, at the same level of £150,000 
as those of The Sun, complete with 
George Carman. QG There is evi¬ 
dence that The Sun obtained the 
story from police sources; indeed the 
Daily Star and The Daily Express 
presumably did so as well. Yet that in 
itself would neither be a defence 
in law to an action for libel nor 
would it mean that an action for 
libel could readily be brought against 
the police. 

It is well established that anyone 
who publishes a defamatory article 
cannot justify it by arguing that he or 
she was accurately reporting some¬ 
one else; the responsibility for justify¬ 
ing a libel fells on the person who 
publishes it in this case the editor of 
The Sun. The police, quite reason¬ 
ably, helped The Sun by providing 
the witness without whom the aQega- 

The Taylforth trial was a grotesque 
waste of time and money that exposed 

the deep faults of the libel laws 

tion could not possibly have been 
proved; but that would not have 
required the police to be represented 
by counsel, nor would they necessar¬ 
ily have been joined in the case. As 
the police costs will apparently have 
to be paid fay the unsuccessful 
plaintiffs, the question is of some 
interest. 

Indeed the whole conduct of the 
police has not been fully explained. 
So far as I have read the reports, it 
was never established how the story 
had readied the newspapers. Had it 
done so through official police chan¬ 
nels, as a matter of public interest, or 
had it gone through the unofficial 
network which connects the police to 
Fleet Street? There is a difficulty 
either way. When a couple, one of 
whom is a television • 
celebrity, have been _ 
let off with a caution . TT^T*/ 
for a minor offence. IJ/ 7/j 
can it be any official _Tr vv* 
duty of the police to L} pp& 
inform the press? A DLlI* 
On the face of it one 
would think not If. — 
on the other hand, 
the network was in operation, there is 
the question of whether police confi¬ 
dentiality was observed, flow did the 
newspapers know? That was not an 
issue in the trial, but it is an issue left 
behind by the trial. 

There is also the question of the 
enormous costs. The case was essen¬ 
tially a trivial one. The two people 
bringing the action are engaged—he 
is described as her fiance. The juty 
believed that they enjoyed oral sex in 
the relative but imperfect privacy of 
their Range Rover on a public road. A 
pedestrian who — tike the policeman 
— looked through the window, might 
have seen what they were doing. 
Probably someone going past in a car 
would have noticed nothing out of the 
ordinary. Neither Miss Taylforth nor 
Mr Knights is a judge of the High 
Court a bene Reed clergyman, the 
captain of the English cricket team, 
nor any other dignitary who might 
reasonably be expected to behave at 
all times in a decorous way. By any 
normal standard, the whole story is, 
or was. utterly unimportant Like 
Rhett Butler, we “don’t give a damn". 

ReesrMogg 

Yet this non-issue has occupied 
many days of the time of the High 
Court and cost about £500,000; that 
estimate excludes the non4egal costs 
and may in any case be too low-Ffaom 
every point of view, accept that of the 
lawyers involved, the whole affair 
has been a grotesque waste of time 
and money. 

This action could be seen , as a 
contempt of the High Court, which is 
short of judges and can hardly spare 
judicial time for such s3]y trivia. It 
has been a disaster for the couple 
involved; they may have behaved 
foolishly, and the jury did not believe 
they woe telling the truth, but they 
are paying an extremely high price 
for anything they have done. If they 
Wanted a gamble, they might as well 
__; - have joined _a 
, • - . Gooda-Walker syn- 
2 dkate at Lloyd’s. 
f/TjjX The state of our 
I 1.'' . libel law is equally 
A Anrr/T unsatisfactory fra: 
VJJJXjL- The Sun, which has 

OO in recent years lost 
__ — some very expensive 

actions, with high 
damages and costs of the same order 
as in mis case. 77te Sun has won this 
time, but has lost repeatedfy in the 
past and may do so again in the 
future. 

Virtually all the big libel cases of 
recent years have been preposterous 
in one way or another. The costs have 
been ruinous to individuals, and 
damaging to newspapers or broad¬ 
casting bodies. There is no guarantee 
that a losing party wffl be able to pay; 
Lord Aldington is heavily out of 
pocket after being awarded costs and 
record damages. Where damages are 
given they are usually disproportion¬ 
ate to any quantifiable damage done, 
often far in excess of those awarded 
for grievous injuries. If newspaper 
vans ran amok in London and 
crashed freely into innocent pedestri¬ 
ans. that would cost their proprietors 
less than a few defamatory 
paragraphs. 

The reason is that judges deter¬ 
mine damages for personal injuries, 
tut juries decide how much the 
damages fra: libel should be. It is a 
task to which they are quite unsuited. 

Very few jurors hear a libel action 
more than once in a lifetime. They 
cannot therefore form any scale of 
values to apply to different cases. Few 
jurors have personal ejqjerience of 
sums of money of the size of the 
larger damages thru they award, lb 
than it is all much thp gniwat a pm 

on the football pools; Many cases are 
brought against newspapers, which 
jurqra see—sometimes wion^fy 4 as 
having very deep pockets indeed. 
There is some sense of moral satisfac¬ 
tion in penalising the tabloid pnss 
for all their past sms; that could have 
been what Miss Taylforth was^refy- 
iegon. Plaintiffs have read of awards-, 

of £500.000 or £1 million or 
more, and they hope to settle 
for damages of that order, 

perhaps without having to go to court 
at afl. The simplestway of restoring 
sanity to our law of defamation 
would be to leave the question of libel 
or no libel to the jury —■ as was 
determined in die late I8fo century— 
but have the judge settle how-much 
die libel was worth. Moderate dam¬ 
ages mean moderate costs, since no - 
arte will risk £500.000 to win dam¬ 
ages of £20.000. 

The soundest damages are those 
which relate to actual financial loss. 
If a newspaper publishes an untrue 
allegation that an eminent banker is 
a fraudster, and he loses his job, then 
the damages should cover the loss of 
the job, as though that had been 
cuased by any other means. They 
could be very large. In most cases 
defamatory publicity does little finan-. 
rial harm; the BBC has not 
Miss Taylforth from EastEnders. 
though the libel action .itself had 
much wider circulation than the 
original story in The Sun. In some 
cases the publicity can actually 
enhance die earning power of an. 
entertainer. 

Damages for mental distress are 
harder to assess. That can vary in its. 
consequences from a couple of sleep¬ 
less nights to suicide. Public figures 
have to be prepared for such distress; 
their positions expose them to 
criticism. Of course, newspapers 
should sometimes have exemplary 
damages awarded against them, to 
deter them from redd ess libels on 
innocent people. But even for that, 
judges would be better than juries. 
Damages are often enormous arid , 
usually irrational; they may fan to 
deter simply because no rare can 
foresee what they might con¬ 
ceivably be. 

Nicholas Btidgen 
on his plan for 

fiscal freedom 

On Friday I shall be asking the 

House of .Gammons to give a 
second reading to a BID to 

amend the Bank of England Act. 
-1946. This is not a.JBtU to create, an 
independent Bank autono¬ 
mous Bank. It is no attempt to graft 
another fancy foreign institution into 
our constitution. * 

The proposaLte^ed on recommen¬ 
dations by the Treasury select com- 

: mrtree, is that the general power of 
dfe Treasury to give directives tofoe 
Bank of England should be amend¬ 
ed. In its place the Bank will have a 
prirnaryol^edivecrfadiievtng-stalHl- 
ity in foe general level of prices. The 
instructions given to the Bank of 
England by the Treasury, will be 1 
recorded far writing -Sod published. 

. However, the Government will have 
the power to direct' the Bank to 
formulate monetary objectives other 
than the achievement of price stabil¬ 
ity. This is an override power. 

The main object of tlte proposalsis 
to increase openness to allow the 
public, the press andiParliament to 
know what the Government's mone¬ 
tary policy is and the extent to which 
the Bank is given tibe . freedom to 

.achieve tire Governments stated 
objectives^ These proposals increase 
the sovereignty erf Parliament and 
make the Government and its ser¬ 
vant. the Bank of England, more 
.accountable: They do foot create a 
Bundesbank,' a Federal Reserve Bank 
or even a New Zealand Central Bank. 
' This is not a 'revofo&mary step 
forward. It-is an attempt to build, 
upon practices that have been adopt¬ 
ed by the Treasury and'the Bank of 
England since September 16, 1992. 
The Bank now publishes a quarterly 
inflation report whichis not morn-' 

tion. It explains present, aha future 
monetary policy and anticipates its 
effect upon thefoture underlying rate 
of inflation. The Bank erf England has 
also been given greater freedom in 
implementing changes in interest 
rates agreed between foe Bank of 
England arid the Chancellor. 

On December 16 fast. year. the 
fhamriiiy expressed hrsprehminary 
view on the select committee's pro¬ 
posals. He said: ’l have a feeling that 
tlte select committee's proposal is 
becoming a rather factorable cause. 
We should consider it with, care, also 
taking, account erf such ‘matters as 
parliamentary accountability for an 
increasingly more antonbmousBank 
of England.” . ' .. y 

1 am not sure what he means by 
fashionable. But if he :means IH- 
amskferati and ephemeral. then I. 
agree. However, an idea, if it is to 
stick and even betrans fated into law. 
must be discussed in defail and be 
properly kicked around. No harm is 
done if a fashionable idea is incorpo¬ 
rated into a B3L and thengoes into 
committee where it is found wanting. 

Royal reshoot 
THE DRAMA of the Prince of 
Wales's Antipodean tour is not 
without precedent. An assassina¬ 
tion attempt was made on one of 
the Prince’s forebears when he was 
in Sydney’. On March 12, 1868, 
Prince Alfred, Duke of Edinburgh, 
the navally minded son of Queen 
Victoria and Prince Albert was 
shot and wounded during a public 
picnic by an Irish Australian 
gunman with Fenian connections. 
He survived to become Admiral of 
the Fleet but the gunman. 
HJ. O’Farreil. was subsequently 
tried, sentenced to death and 
hanged. 

The 1868 incident was not the 
first involving the Prince. When he 
arrived in Australia on another 
visit in 1867 a crowd of Irish 
Catholics stormed the Orange 
Lodge building in Melbourne dur¬ 
ing his visit there. Shots were fired, 
a youth was fatally wounded and 
the incident was commemorated 
by a pine tree planted in the park. 

More surprisingly, perhaps, 
there are also precedents for the 
other high spot of the Prince of 
Wales’s tour the point at which he 
jjectered he once considered hav- 
Big a tattoo on his chest The 
princely interest could have been 

prompted by Lord Lichfield, his 
second cousin, who has a seahorse 
tattoo on his arm. according to the 
British Tattoo Artist Federation. 

“Lots of royals had tattoos." says 
the federation’s colourfully deco¬ 
rated Lionel TTichener. “George V 
was tattooed when he was a naval 
cadet; Prince Albert. Duke of 
Clarence and Avondale, had one 
done by a Japanese tattooist And 
Edward VII was tattooed in Jeru¬ 
salem before he was made king." 
It can only be a matter of time 
before the Prince of Wales follows 
suit 

Time and Motion 
BRITAIN’S biographers were seen 
spluttering into their wine glasses 
last night at the Whitbread Book of 
the Year Awards when Andrew 
Motion, fast year’s winner in the 
biography category, preferred 
some advice: “The very least you 
can do is to find out where your 
subject was every day of his life." 
he said. 

Admirable though Motion's sen¬ 
timent is — he claims to have 
known what Philip Larkin was do¬ 
ing every day from his nineteenth 
year until he died — other biogra- 

Eyes down 

phers are unimpressed. Philip 
Norman, biographer of the Beatles 
and Elton John, says: “He must be 
raving mad. It’s the sort of thing 
you say when you’ve had a few 
glasses of wine at the Whitbread 
awards." 

* The curse of Hello! magazine 
may yet come to haunt the society 
fraudster Darius Guppy, detained 
at Her Majesty's pleasure for his 
part in a £L£ million jewel keisL 
Labour MP Andrew MacKinlay is 
seetking over an alleged £75000 
paid by the magazine to Guppy for 
an interview from Kirkham open 
prison, Lancashire. He has tabled 
questions to Home Secretary 
Michael Howard demanding a 
change in the law to prevent such 
an occurrence. “7his man is taking 
the mickey out of Urwahiding citi¬ 
zens." he complains. 

THREE government ministries 
cannot see eye to eye over bovine 
spongiform encephalopathy — 
quite literally. John Patten’S squea¬ 
mish advisor at the Education De¬ 
partment want to add cows' 
eyeballs, which are commonly dis¬ 
sected in school biology classes, to 
the BSE blacklist of meat products. 
Virginia Bottomley and her health 
advisers agree. So does the Nat¬ 
ional Farmers* Union and. more 
logically, the Vegetarian Society. 

At the Agriculture Department 
however. Gflfian Shephard’s offici¬ 
als are appalled fay the suggestion, 
arguing thar people don’t eat cows’ 
eyeballs. Sheeps* eyes may beaded 
icacybui the bovine equivalent def-' 

Ue ro 
step 
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initely not “We are assured by pro¬ 
ducers that eyeballs are not and 
□ever have been, part of the make¬ 
up of meal pies,” the man from 
MAFF insists. “We were advised 
that the risk from cutting them up 
is so incredibly remote as to be in- 
finitesimaL" 

All stars 
AFTER more than a century of 
serving the great and foe gcxid. The 
Cafe Royal Grill in London’s Re¬ 
gent Street established in 1865. has 
been awarded a Mfchetin star for 
its coimary achievements. So too 
has the west London restaurant 
Leith's, to its proprietor Prue 
Leith’s understandable delight: 
“She always wanted a Michdin 
star more than the OBE," said one 
erf her excited staff. “She got the 
OBE two years ago and now she’s. 
got this as well" 

Other newly starred restaurants 
in the 21st issue of foe Michelin 
Guide, a guzzling gourmet’s bible 
which is launched today, indude 
London restaurants Les Saveurs 
and The Square Mile. And regular 
customers such as Princess Mar¬ 
garet's long-standing friend Ned 
Ryan are nishing to toast their suc¬ 
cess. "The Cafe Royal has a beauti¬ 
ful dining room," he says. “Ift got 
so much pit decoration and the 
food's delicious." No room for com¬ 

placency, however. Hartwell 
House, a purveyor of fine British, 
cuisine near Aylesbury, has had its 
star, awarded in 1991, mostinglori- 
ously removed. 

• Yesterday's social security select 
committee opened with a remark 
from chairman Frank Held on 
President Clinton’s State of the 
Union speech about absent 
fathers. Ashed his opinion, Peter 
Lilley. our Social Security Secre¬ 
tary, was dearfy smartirtgfrom. the 
assault on his own premises. "The 
President might well wake up and 
find graffiti all over the White 
House front doors" he replied. 

Pale green 
HOT on the heels of the Oxford 
Union’s difficulty in finding Tory 
frontbenchers to champion its 
back-trabasics debate comes the se- 
queL No one seems prepared to 
fight-the Government's comer in 
the union's environment forum on 
Monday. Labour have put up 
Chris Smith, ami the Greet Party 
is represented, but the whips 
appear to have deterred Tories 
who might haw crane forward. 

“We tried everyone." cries the 
unkxL “But to no avaiL" They must 
have been too busy studying the 
Prime Ministers green plan- for 
Britain, launched this wedc. - 

His second point again de- 
servesseritws consideration. 
AsT explained earlier this is 

not a proposal for an increasingly 
, autonomous Bank of England. Par¬ 
liamentary accountability wffl be 
made more effective by requiring die 
instructions given to ibe Bank of 
England to be written andpublishecL 
However, foe Chanreflor remains foe 
minister responsible for monetary 
policy. Under these proposals, if he 
decides to change the instructions to 
the Bank he may do.sa In any 
circumstances the instructions have 
to be openand written, with the Bank 
explaining to foe public the probable 
consequences of the .ranters it has 
received Thus ff wffl be ntore difficult 
for any government to repeat the 
stance of both 1972-74 and 198638. 
During both those periods the Gov¬ 
ernment proclaimed its intention to 
reduce inflation white at. the same 
time crating the monetary condi¬ 
tions winch made a future increase in 
inflation certain. 

This BiH should be allowed a 
second reading So that it may go into 
committee. I do not pretend that my 
proposals are the last word on 
relations between the Bank and the 
Treasury. My proposals are based 
upon the recommendations of tire 
select committee. Its members started 
with different views. However, in the 
aid this all-party committee with one 
exceptkm agreed to foe finaT recom¬ 
mendations (Diane Abbott opposed 
them in the belief that they might 
lead to a British Bundesbank). I do 
not say that our committee represents 
a complete consensus. I should be. 
pleased to accept any amendments in 
committee which would be likely to 
create some detachment between the 
Bank and foe Treasury. 

Most of all the Government 
should grasp the opportunity given to 
U by the discussion in mnmiitfw If 
awffidfflce returns to the British 
consumer, the deficit, will be funded 

fond foe Government £3 bfflfon a 
week, they will wish to know in detail 
what are foe Government's plans to 
roainlam the value of foe pound. 
Jbcymay misunderstand if foe 
Goveriuneni uses ifa voting power to- 
prevent even a discussion of the 
advantages of 8 more open rdatiao- 
snip with the Bank. Such a misunder¬ 
standing could lead to higher interest. 
rates for everybody. Nobody irr 
Britain wants tfraL- 

Vie author is Conservative MP far 
Wolverhampton South WesL 



TEE JTTIMES 

a Nation of islands 

.~7he;-l8test:y6him^ ^-Social 'Roads, jwb- 
lishedtoday. jstJvid^-sLsnapshotof theway- 
Britons TSygc it puts' hard numbers to -soft' 
rntmtions/The. nation, it -says^'is becoming 
more prosperous, though unevenly so. Real 
dispsaWe ntooine per bead reached a re¬ 
cord’high in 1992: yet the share of national 
earnings in foe. bottom, fifth ofhousebokfr 
ftfl. between 19SJ and More* young 
Britons .are becoxhing;students t^^ ever 
before. There was TOTK -divorce tor every 
marriage in 1991; while the number erf one 
parent familieg as a proportion-of families 
with, dependent children has nearly doubled 
since 1976. ; - r : -1. ■ . - . - 
This annual aggregation of -sorial staffs1 

tics invariably adds -to - cadsting _poKtical- 
debates about income dirtributiohL welfare 
and citizenship. Yet it .also foreshadows 
future concerns I Most, intrigttingof all tins' 
year .’is the' disclosure that more 'than a; 
quarterof households riow consist of cate 
person livmg alone: In fee early 1960s,anly 
14 per ertitof hames fell into this category;.. 
by 1991. the figure had soared to 27 per cent! 

gewral^ towards individ¬ 
ualism. The : SQtial; consttamts of marriage 

.time, ah mae^n^nun^a: of Britons are 
seeking independence through property. 
More than twke as many hcaiies are owned 
by their occupants as in 196t.Feopl£ are be- 
coming more cons&busofihar rights and 

with the public sector the Health Sendee 
. Commission received twice-as- many com¬ 
plaints in 1992 than in-4976. For many 
people. living idorffi iS.a deprive way to ex¬ 
press tins wish to be sefi-reiiaht • 

Yet the desire for privac^ and indepen¬ 
dence can alsolead to sequestration from 
sodery.Peopie know;where;foey can.rdaim- 
their rights.'.But ''from/whoe corne their 

century has been in the^numbers ofraeri 
under pensionable^ Irving alone. By the, 
turn of the century, tills group will account 
for one in teh households. Unhoped, 
bachdordom has become a growth industry. 

.The most obvious impart’of "tins Social 
trend will be an1 increase in the number oL- 
households. Oh present trends; foe Govern¬ 
ment expects a 15.per cent rise dyer the next 
two decades: fliere wiB- be more division of 
houses into flats.more cars, znorehousehcrfd 
affiances, greater demands for local ser¬ 
vices. Fewer homes win enjoy the eniotional 
support and economies of scale associated 
with family life: the State and environment 
will bear a heavier burden. .' v ; - 

Set in the context other'social trends ' 
revealed in today’s report the growth m one 
person households inay be seen.as part ocf 

detachment of mocferii Britons'from: the 
communities'iff w!^ ti^live: ^decline 
of voluntary work and flfc"increase in tel- 
eviskHMvatching.^There is a ritic that, a 
growing number of householders wOl sink 
Into isolation and— in many c&es—lonely 
dependoMy upon the State. 

To their credit, several mmisters. led by 
-^Michael Portillo, are startmg :to :explore 
.ways erf strexigthening communities ana the 
ties that land them. PoHtirians cannot 
reverse fundamental technological and so¬ 
da] changes that are taking place through- 

: am die world. But they ought tio provide 
ideas about how man's need for society can 
continue to be addressed. The perilous trend 
towards the atomisation of life may be 
impeded, for . example, by well-designed 
public architecture such as the Byker Wall 
estate m Newcastle and the more recent 
Eldanians project in Mera^tide! The poten¬ 
tial scope of the Neighbourhood Watch 
sdieme.-r- so for limited to the fight against 
crime—has yet to be realised. ^ a tizne of 
general political listlessness, there are rich 
possibilities to be foundin this new agenda. 

IIOSOKAWA’S CRUSADE 

Morihiro. Hosokawa, the JapanesePrime 
Minister, faces the toogbert decision of lus 
brief period in office! £3ertor^: reform, tite 
platform v^idi..gaye his -fissiparbusi cos. 
alrtioo its majority iri last Jnly^ decticns. 
has been sabotaged in the l^ppb: House by 
some of his Social J>dnoCrat3cPa^ alfids, 
who voted with-foelibetal Democrat (LDP) 
opposition last week. Unless he cancobble - 
together a ^compromise WithfoeLDPlfy 
Saturday, when this-. Japanese 
Uamentary session ends, tiie Mis .will lapse.' 
He would then have three chokes: He could 
soldier on, with hiscredentials as aiipfitfbal. 
reformer severely ^damaged.. He ; could 
resign, as other wouktbe refontiers. have 
before. Or hertjuld callasriap election. " 

None of these coursesls risk-free. To stay 
would be to gamble on the dfvisions within. 
the LDP. Its party barons have fought hard 
to keep electoral’reforms at bay: many of its 
members would; lose their, seats under a 
more transparent-system- Last years defeat 
has shocked others into stqrport for change, 
but there foe not enough of them to ’ehaHe 
Mr Hosokawa1 to win without accessions - 
that would tear the heart out of tiie reforms. 
A deal might free the prime ministerShand 
to tadde the economy.BuUapanwouId have 
again postponed • real change, ;perhaps :fbr, 
another generation.- " 

The seoond course, resignation. wnild 
betray the Japanese people who tong for a 
Reformation afterdecades of corraptioriand 
electoral venality i— and- wo^d; probably 
defer elections only by a Jewmanfos. That 
leaves a snap election.. The-LDP has a . 
formidable electoral Tnachiner Mr Hoso-: 
kawa, low in funds and weak in organis- 

' ation, would be gambling that voter disgust 
{-would outweigh the LDFs advantages: • 

JapanS - powerful businessmen and 
; burraucrats are aghast at such a diversion 

firom the task of handling JapanS economic 
^emergency: stubborn recession, combined 
with an uprfipinmfltically high trade sur- 

■ plus, and anaemic domestic.assumption. 
Evidence that Ja;»nTs eamomy touches 

- nerves other economies do not reach could 
. ibe seen m theSdsit tp Tbkyo r— coincidiiig. 

with tfie collapse of Mr Hosokawa’s reform 
iwiiage — ty Lkyd Bentsen. the US Tleas- 

■ uiy Secretary, ' " - 
With singular .disregard ftM- his hosts 

. domestic predicament. Mr Bentsen chose to 
1 read him tht riot art on trade. Ibis was 

miserably inept. The needs of the Japanese 
economy -^ however pressing — will not be 

. . met by ehher toe dilution or foe postpone¬ 
ment of electoral reform. And Americas best 
hope for economic reforms also lies with Mr 

...Hosokawa. 
The LDP is.finding for its life. Fully 

implemented.' Mr HosokawaS reforms 
' wouldspelldisaster forthis monolith, which 

ran foe coimtry for nearly 40 years. Its 
nifenul Ic^cwfll not allow it to accejd a law 
that would curtail financial contributions to 

. political parties. Its resistance to foe aboli- 
: tion of. multiparty constituencies is oily 

slightly less unjnddingJn calling far elec¬ 
tions, Mr Hosokawa would be taldng a risk. 
It wouldstfllbethe betrer arid leaver course. 
They would throw the LDP cm the defensive. 
Mr Hosokawa could take his original 

. package^qf reforms bade to the electorate, 
free^ fronuhe taint of surrender which any 
compromise would entail. . . 

PRINCELY ADVICE 
Prince CharlesCoffersiwise/words on Australia's future 

sangfroid to the sound 6f shots bdng fom 
af mm on uk ayujicj 
Although thebullets turrtodout to be blanks, 
the spectre -of an assajssination attempt 
flir^erai .^TOss . foe . .world's . tdevision 
screens. for- aij. awfid. brief moment The 
incident was alarming inits implicatitsis for 
thesecurityoffoero^famny.AlfoCR^h the 
Prmre'S safety can never be ; absolutely. 
guaranteed on -sudi .a Jtour» the trad&off^ 
between security - and mfoirnality ..must 
inevifebly now be-adjusted in favOiir .of- 
security-'V■ ■ -'-■•f. v''' - --1 "•:- 

His subsequentspeech about tneprqtosal 
to tum Anstralfo into a- r^foblic, though 
overshadowed, was/importanti .and it .well. 
deserved die adiitional tdeyisKto .audienre 
that it unexpaaedfy received. His words had' 
a poignancy that may. derisively uiflufoice 
the grefo fofofoe- It is his;. futiire position, 
rather thairthat.<rfjfae Quea^ ^yr&ch is at 
stake. The referendum promised by ;PanI 
wr 'iJ:_: PMW,hlii«M f»4WH*T!nm?dPr - 

1103 -T- . — ~ . 

and public; ojanion appears^ to pe mpvmg 
towards a con^rromise: reianung foe; mt®- 
ardiy fa- foe duration offoe Queetfs reign, 
but then instituting a republic. Ptfrwe. 
dtari»made hb attempt id.^way.fte vrte. 
Instead . he sprite. :\vith. humflny sM 
humour, about his affection for the country 
where he was educated .for a yean Tie; 
accepted the ineritaMity/<tf cbtan^ but 
pointed to foe yearning fa1 stebifoyi. he 
insisted that the de&ion.opuld be made only 
bv Australians. ' ' r- ' ' “■ 

to ' fois he echoed: wfoat foe Queen had 
, already made dear in private to Mr Keating 
;ati;Balmwalv last. summer . and..what 
emerged, in more ddphic form, from last 
Octobers GOmmonwealth conference. Nri- 
ther has conceded that foe monarchy^ role- 

\ is oven both have underfilled die importance 
of a wide-ranging and democratic debate 

■ and both have insistedtfte^bonds of affection 
-will continue to bind the'two counfries, 
whatever the^^constitutional arrangements. 

V. Sudi preconditions are self-evh&t in any 
democracy. But the debate in Australia will 

’ raise more voting dilemmas. If a majority 
y opts fa a republte foe country mtet foen 

deride foe terifri election procedures and 
. powers" of a president How visiblea role 
- should he or foe hav^ What safeguards can 
be built mfe the constitution to enable the 
head state’ to maintain political distance 
from, foe government? How should foe 

’ presidency reflect foe increasingly multi¬ 
cultural make-up of AuStraltensoriety? And: 
— most -sensitive (rf all rr* ’t'hat powers 

.sbould £1k president have toappomt a prime 
minister or dissolve Parliantei^ , . 

■ Tht dfoate must be! thoughtful and 
thorough and involve all Aastratians. Mr 
Keating sbrndd rentxmee any temptation to 

;. teruzre S^^Nefther Bi^nSir^reyal 
. family1 can ; play, an ariSve irole in the 

■ argument But Aurtratians must realise that 
'whatever they deode will have profound 
implications for- those * Cprnmqnwealth 
ntembers atifl ackoowtodgmg the Querti as 

-head of state.. -f -:.. . . : 

Need for reform of 
political process 
Fmm MrEricChaUozr 

Sir.-Andrew Rowe (ktrer, January 22) 
expresses the frustration of back- 
bendi Conservative MR at their lade 
ri involvement in the process of policy 
formulation. Parliamentary processes 

. may wdJ need reform, ten so too do 
internal party processes outside Par¬ 
liament 

Back-bendi MPs may feel excluded, 
from foe determination of policy, but 
at least they have direct access to 
ministers: and numerous opportu¬ 
nities to have their say. Party mem¬ 
bers, on the other hand, have no in¬ 
fluence stall. 

The Conservative Party's great 
weakness is its total failure to in¬ 
troduce into its own organisation any 
of those reforms of foe last M years 
which hate enhanced the roieof indiv¬ 
iduals in other walks of life. The brn- 

. efits of democratic participaiion and 
accountability have passed the Con¬ 
servative Party by and the party is 
poorer and weaker as a result 

The party has no formal process for 
determining its policy, whether for 

. Westminster, local government or 
Strasbourg. It has no structured 
method of debating pOficy issues, let 
atone one for resolving conflicts. 

Andrew Rowe .writes of having to 
defend pronouncements erf which he 
and his colleagues have had no nonce. 
He should spare a thought for party 
members not in Parliament: they are - 
kept even more in foe dark, yet they 

. are the ernes who most frequently have 
to defend these pronouncements to the 
voters. 

When political parties fail to estab¬ 
lish or maintain a strong democrachc 
structure, they risk being dominated 
by unrepresentative views or becom¬ 
ing mere vehicles for rested interests. 

Yours faithfully. 
ERICCHALKER. 
21 Ingleside Close, 
Beckenham. Kent 

. January 23. .. 

From Mr Christopher Story 

Sir. It is extraordinary that Mr An¬ 
drew Rowe. MP. should call for "a 
robust debate about what we want 
MR to do in foe 21st century”. 
' As an MP who signed up for Maas- ' 
tricht, he supported legislation which 
delegated sovereignly and powers . 
away from the Westminster Parlia¬ 
ment to die supranational organis¬ 
ation. Coreper (Committee of Rnn- 
anerrt Representatives), which fixes 
the business of foe EU Councfl of 
Ministers. 

The same legislation promoted foe 
importance of the European Parlia¬ 
ment, foe procedures of which make a 
mockery of democracy. It also intro¬ 
duced a regional policy which under¬ 
mines the links of the regions with the 
national centre in Devour of Brussels 
and a common foreign policy which 
leaves oox security a! the mercy of 
collective obligations undertaken bi¬ 
laterally by our EU “partners" with 
third , countries, notably the former 
Soviet Union. 

It seems rather late in the day for 
Mr Rowe to be fretting about the need 
for reform of the Westminster Parlia¬ 
ment's procedures: Or is he deluded 
enough to believe that by reforming 
them some of Westminsters tost sov¬ 
ereignty can be restored? 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER STORY 
(Director). ' 
World Reports Ud, 
34 MaunseJ Street Westminster. SW1. 

From Professor Emeritus 
Christopher Rose-lnnes 

Sir. Perhaps the aspect of Parliament 
most in need of reform is foe parlia¬ 
mentary debate. 

Through TV we now see how de¬ 
bates in foe House of Commons are 
canduaed, and what we see dimin¬ 
ishes the standing of. and respect fa. 
Parliament Matters delated there 
are of serious consequence to the 
nation, yet the debates are marred by 
shouting and interruption, waving of 
order papers, taring, cheap Jibes and 
often general turmofl. Surely the 
Speaker, her deputies, the Leader of 
the House and senior politicians are 
.Ming life country by allowing de¬ 
bates to descend to this level. 

During my career I have been in¬ 
volved in many meetings ami debates, 
and have been chairman of not a few. 
I never remember any of them bong 
allowed to descend to the level of in¬ 
discipline which is seen to be com¬ 
monplace in foe House of Commons. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER ROSE-INNES. 
The Athenaeum. Pall Mall. SW1. 
January 24. 

Upping policy 
From Mr Hamisk Anderson 

Sir, Your letters on tipping (January 
25) remind meihat T still have1 foe bill 
from the Strand Palace Hold when 
my wife, and I stayed-there after our 
.wedding in 1937. Our bill fa three 
nights totalled £2 16s 4d and the fol¬ 
lowing is printed on the statement 
"No tips. Visitors are asked not to 
offer tips to foe employees, who are 
adequately paid by foe management. 
The acceptance of gratuities involves 
instant dismissal." 

Yours faithfully, - 
H. ANDERSON. 
19 Greenbank Gardens, 
Edinburgh 10. 
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on of Realism on Hong Kong passports Bette 
From MrAiastair Campbell 

Sir, As one who has devoted all his 
working life to developing trade with 
China. I find it extraordinary that The 
Times should endorse tiie policy of the 
Hong Kong Governor. Mr Chris Pat¬ 
ten. win in my view has done more to 
harm British interests in the region 
than any previous incumbent (leading 
article, “Reality over Hong Kong", 
January 21). 

~ Mr Panen has consistently sought 
confrontation with China by pursuing 
a crusade fa voting reform, although 
be ocazpta an undected position with 
no popular mandate. 

The fact that Mr Kitten is respon¬ 
sible to Parliament means Hole to the 
citizens of Hong Kong and absolutely 
nothing to those who become stateless 
in J997. Britain’s refusal to provide the 
“ultimate guarantee" of a British pass- 

. port rally' increases one's suspicion (rf 
his motives and those of his political 
masters; these hare long mystified 
those who work for a more construc¬ 
tive relationship with China. 

Mr Patten has lost much of his sup¬ 
port from foe business community 
and a referendum would demonstrate 
the wider lack of support for his pol¬ 
ices. The stock market now ignores 
his crusade, knowing full well that 
Hong Kong will survive and prosper 
with or without his reforms, just as it 
has done fa the last century. 

The reality is that China will have 
sovereignly’ in 1997 2nd govern as it 
sees fit To suppose that Britain will 
lead a consensus of international 
opinion against China's policies is 
surely naive and unrealistic. 

Yours sincerely. 
A. CAMPBELL 
73 St George's Avenue. 
Tufnefl Park. N7. 
January 24. 

From Ms Emily Lau 

Sir, 1 am writing to commend your 
newspaper's unswerving support for 
giving British citizenship to the be¬ 
leaguered Hong Kong people. Your 
latest editorial on this issue summed 
up the question of 1997 neatly: "Britain 
has only one sure defence to offer 
Hong Kong's people: the safety net (rf 
British passports." 

It is all very well for Governor Chris 
Patten to try to project himself as a 
fighter for democracy and freedom for 
Hong Kong. But. as your editorial 
rightly implied, such rhetoric by foe 
British administration will “carry con¬ 
viction.. .only when it faces its duty to 
provide this ultimate guarantee 
against the worst”. Sadly. Patten has 
so far refused to address this fun¬ 
damental problem. * 

As the traumas associated with the 

Violence on video 
From Mr Malcolm Peel 

Sir. I believe the present debate about 
the effects of television and videos on 
crime (leading article. “Violence in the 
home”, January 22} is. like its prede¬ 
cessors. misdirected. As is frequently 
pointed out, the effect of extreme 
screen violence on tiie viewer, young 
or old, is not proven, and may be non¬ 
existent What however, has not been 
examined is the effect of the overall 
pattern erf television output 

•During the past four weeks, ap¬ 
proximately 25 per cent of pro¬ 
grammes (excluding news bulletins), 
on the four main channels — BBC!, 
BBC2,17V (Anglia) and Channel 4 — 
between 7pm and midnight have had 
crime as their principal subject 

This con tin rang emphasis an crime 
and violence seems likely, prima fade, 
to have a serious effect on viewers’ 
perceptions of the nature of their 
soriety. I believe it is to this long-term, 
low-levd exposure to a view of society 
in which crime is the accepted norm 
that attention should be directed. 

Yours faithfully. 
MALCOLM PEEL 
12 Lindsey Close. 
Woodnewton, 
Peterborough. Cambridgeshire. 
January 22. 

School expulsions 
From Mr Lee Bridges and 
Mr Stephen Cragg 

Sir, In your report (January 2D) of the 
Hampshire headmaster ordered to re¬ 
admit two pupils whom he had perm¬ 
anently excluded from his school for 
allegedly smoking marijuana, foe in¬ 
dependent appeals committee con¬ 
cerned with the case is said to have 
suggested that permanent exclusion 
should be an appropriate sanction to 
impose on any pupil who commits a 
criminal offence while at school. 

Such a policy ignores the fact that, 
in terms of its educational, social and 
psychological effects, permanent ex¬ 
clusion from school has more serious 
consequences for a child and his or her 
family than would most penalties 
available to the criminal courts in 
relation to similar acts. It often results 
in an extended loss of education and a 
stigma on the child's school record 
which can never be removed. 

By contrast, a chfld caught by police 
smoking cannabis outside school 
would usually receive only an infor¬ 
mal warning or caution, especially if it 
were a first offence. Even if the matter 
did go to court, such an offence would 
be unlikely to attract more than a 
small fine. The child would also have 
the right to legal advice and represent¬ 
ation under the legal aid scheme when 
being questioned by the police or in 
presenting a defence in court¬ 

impending handover to Chinese Com¬ 
munist rule continue to unfold, the 
question of how Britain can best safe¬ 
guard foe Hong Kong people’s way of 
life after ]9¥J must be urgendy ad¬ 
dressed. 

When the Commons foreign affairs 
committee reports on Hong Kong in a 
few months’ time, I hope it will have 
the courage to urge the British Gov¬ 
ernment to do the honourable thing by 
offering passports id the colony's ab¬ 
andoned third-class citizens. 

Yours sincerely. 
EMILY LAU 
(Member. Legislative Council), 
legislative Council Building, 
8 Jackson Road, Central, Hong Kong. 
January 24. 

From Mr Peter Willoughby 

Sir. Your editorial argues that the nub 
of Chris Patten’s case for a proper!}’ 
accountable elected legislature in 1995 
is “to give legal substance to the high 
degree of autonomy after 1997 prom¬ 
ised (to) Hong Kong's people in foe 
1984 Sino-British Declaration" 

With respect, only China can do 
that and China has done so in the 
Basic Law. drafted by a committee of 
59 members, 23 of whom were from 
Hong Kong, and promulgated in 1990 
in order to assist a smooth transfer in 
1997. It reads: The Legislative Coun¬ 
cil of the Hong Kong Special Admin¬ 
istrative Region shall be constituted by 
election ... The ultimate aim is the 
election of an members of foe Legis¬ 
lative Council by universal suffrage.” 

The Patten proposals seek to achieve 
the creation of a Legislative Council in 
1995 that is composed of a majority of 
members who rely on popular voting 
for their seats. This looks like the 
attempt of an ingenious common law 
constitutional lawyer to accelerate the 
dm sable for a broader suffrage while 
claiming to be technically within foe 
terms of the Basic Law. 

Your editorial concludes with a ref¬ 
erence to foe “real world" and foe need 
to offer the ultimate safety of British 
passports fa Hong Kang's people. 
While this might do wonders for the 
UK economy, it is doubtful whether it 
would appeal to many of Hong Kong's 
people. GDP per head in Hong Kong 
overtook Spam and New Zealand in 
1992 and the UK and Australia in 1993. 
Lord Rees-Mogg has forecast (article. 
June 7.1993) that in foe next century 
Hong Kong will become “the richest 
city... richer than any city on earth". 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER WILLOUGHBY, 
Old Mill House. La H&he. 
St Anne, Alderney, 
Channel Islands. 
January 23. 

From Mr Matthew WAvzff 

Sir. You correctly draw attention to 
public concern over violent films. I 
wish to elaborate on what has been 
treated as a secondary threat, violent 
computer games, which I have seen 
demonstrated in stores. 

One best-selling game is concerned 
with fighting one's way out of various 
situations. The aim of the game is to 
sap one’s opponent's energy to the 
point where he is pictured beaten up 
and unconscious. The winner then 
gives the loser one of a selection of 
messages, including one that says: 
“Go hone and be a family man.” The 
implication is dear, that it is better to 
be a fighter than a caring father. 

At the end of another game the 
winner chooses the method by which 
he deals with his victim. This may be 
tearing out his spine or ripping off his 
head. 

Siren voices calling for a ban on 
violent video films seem to overlook a 
far worse influence. These games are 
available in high-street shops to 
children of any age. It has to be worse 
to play a part in violence than simply 
to observe it. 

Yours faithfully. 
MATTHEW WYATT. 
47 Bradman Way, 
Stevenage. Hertfordshire. 
January 24. 

What educational, social or legal 
justification is there for a school being 
able to impose the much more serious 
penalty (rf permanent exclusion, in the 
absence of legal and procedural safe¬ 
guards for foe child? 

Yours sincerely, 
LEE BRIDGES 
(Research and Policy Officer). 
STEPHEN CRAGG 
(Project Lawyer), 
The Public Law Project, 
Charles Gore House. 
17 Russell Square, WC1.- 
January 2a 

From Mrs Marjorie Easton 

Sir. Hie governors of this school were 
ordered by foe Secretary of Stare to 
admit a pupil who had been excluded 
from a neighbouring school for an of¬ 
fence similar to that allegedly commit¬ 
ted by the boys at foe Rorasey Com¬ 
munity School in Hampshire. 

I sympathise with their headmaster. 
Dr Skinner, but some other provision 
has to be made for such pupils beyond 
sending them to the sdiool down the 
road, which may also wish to make a 
firm stand against drugs. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARJORIE EASTON 
(Chairman of Governors). 
Abbey lands School. 
School Lane, 
Addlestone, Surrey. 
January 20. 

Better treatment 
of breast cancer 
From Dr Ann Johnson 

Sir. The breast cancer tottery” (lead¬ 
ing article, Januaiy 15; letters. Janu¬ 
ary 21) spotlights foe unsatisfactory 
management of breast cancer by acri- 
dem erf referral partem. But the death 
rate is not “an eminently avoidable 
defect". Britain's death rate reflects 
our high incidence of breast cancer. 
The improvement in survival, record¬ 
ed by overview of worldwide trials of 
treatments which would fulfil guide¬ 
lines laid down in 19S6, proved lobe a 
mere 10 per cent (reported in The Lan¬ 
cet in January 1992). 

This result represents a stalemate. 
It fails to identify those patients who 
benefited from particular treatments 
and therefore does not advance the 
management of future patients. One 
reason for this failure lies in the lack 
of satisfactory investigations to detect 
the distant spread (metastasis) which 
is almost invariably the cause of 
death. Another is that “breast cancer" 
is really a range of diseases; a panacea 
should not be expected. 

A good prescription demands an ac¬ 
curate diagnosis but this is impossible 
in the present state of the an. There 
are two promising lines of approach. 

First, for those patients who already 
have die disease, estimates of the like¬ 
ly patterns of growth and response to 
different treatments can be inferred 
from simple laboratory investigations 
of samples of the tumour (e.g.. micro¬ 
scopic characteristics and hormone 
receptors). 

Apart from very small and screen- 
detected cancers, the actual -response 
of an individual's tumour may be de¬ 
termined by direct observation during 
drug treatment used as the first option 
before surgery; and subsequent treat¬ 
ment may be modified accordingly. 
This approach requires close col¬ 
laboration between the specialities. 

Secontfly. the investigation of the 
metastatic process and the detection of 
microscopic deposits of tumour 
should be given high priority in basic 
research funding. 

It is misleading to imply that we al¬ 
ready have the means dramatically to 
change the death rate, were we to 
follow the “guidelines". 

Yours sincerely. 
ANN JOHNSON. 
Mount Vernon Hospital. 
Breast Study Centre, 
Rickmansworth Road. 
North wood, Middlesex. 
January 21. 

From Mr Michael Harmer 

Sir, Dr Trevor Powles of foe Royal 
Marsden Hospital (letter. Januaiy 21) 
pleads for the referral of all women 
suspected or diagnosed as haring 
breast cancer to special units for 
treatment. This is a compelling argu¬ 
ment and logically may be applied to 
all forms of malignant disease. 

However. 30 years ago I visited the 
Soviet Union to see me oncological 
institutes in Moscow and Leningrad. I 
was told that there were 13 such instit¬ 
utes in foe USSR and that all doctors 
were required to refer any patient sus¬ 
pected of having cancer to such a 
centre. 

I asked how medical students might 
Seam about cancer if it was never seen 
or treated in their teaching hospitals. 
To this 1 received no answer. 

Yours truly. 
MICHAEL HARMER 
(Honorary consulting surgeon. 
The Royal Marsden Hospital), 
Perrot Wood. Graflham. 
Petworth. Surrey. 
January 22. 

Patients on trolleys 
From Dr Christoph C. Lees 

Sir. 1 was interested to hear of Mrs 
Bottom!ey’s concern (report, later 
editions, Januaiy 21) regarding the 
amount of time patients spend on 
trolleys in accident and emergency 
departments before admission to a 
hospital bed. 

In my experience, there is invari¬ 
ably an inverse relationship between 
the length of time a patient waits in 
casualty on a trolley and foe number 
of free hospital beds available. It is. of 
course, axiomatic that a patient can¬ 
not be admitted to a bed that doesn't 
exisL 

I trust that Sir Duncan Nichol, 
NHS chief executive, to whom Mrs 
Bottom!ey voiced her disquiet, will 
come to a similar conclusion. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPH C. LEES. 
29Cressy House, 
Queen's Ride. Barnes, SW13. 
January 21. 

Safety first 
From Mr Roland E. Mann 

Sir. Mr W. HockneU’s apprehension 
concerning his new electric kettle 
(letter. January 24) must. I think, be 
equalled by my incredulity upon 
opening a new electric heat gun for 
paint stripping, capable of delivering 
1200°F. On the side of this appliance I 
read: “Not for use as a hair dryer." 

Yours faithfully. 
ROLAND E. MANN, 
Little Orchard, 
Doghurst Lane. 
Chipstead. Surrey. 
January 24. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 
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Forthcoming 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 26: Tbe Princess Royal 
President. Save the Children Fund, 
this morning attended a Seventy 
Fifth Pre-Launch Media Event. 
Con vocational Hall Church 
House Conference Centre. Church 
Walk Dean’S Yard. Westminster. 
London SWI. 

Her Royal Highness, Patron, the 
Butler TTusu this afternoon visited 
HM Prison Bdmarsh, London 
SE2S, and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord Lieutenant of 
Greater London (Field Marshal 
the Lord Bramall KG). 

The Princess Royal, Patron, the 
Association of Combined Youth 

Clubs, this evening attended a 
Glenn Miller Charity Concert and 
Reception at the Royal Festival 

Todays royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal, as Patron of 
the HPT Development Trust, will 
attend a quiz evening at the Cafe 
Royal at 8.00. 
The Duke or Gloucester, as Patron 
of the Council for Education in 
World Citizenship, will attend the 
Pedal Tor the Hanet boat launch at 
St Katherine Haven Yacht Gub at 
1130: and. as Deputy Colonel-in- 
Chief of the Royal Logistic Corps, 
will attend a dinner at the Princess 
Royal Barracks. Black down, at 
730. 
The Duke of Kent, as President of 
the Automobile Association, will 
attend the 50th anniversary dinner 
of the standing committee at 
the Royal Automobile Gub at 
7.45. 
The Duchess of Kent, as Patron of 
die Spasu’es Society, will visit 
Helen House, Leopold Street, Ox¬ 
ford. at 11.00. 

Fruiterers 
Company 
The Fruiterers Company has 
elected the following officers for 
the ensuing year Master. Mr 
M.G Wallis; Upper Warden, Sir 
Rowland Whitehead, Bt Renter 
Warden. Mr M J. Tanguy. 

Reception 
HM Government 
Mr Ian Lang, Secretary of Stare for 
Scotland, was host at a reception 
last night at Dover House for 
parliamentary lobby and gallery 
correspondents. 

Today’s birthdays 
Mr Mohamed A1 Fayed, chair¬ 
man, Hanods. 61: Professor 
Gillian Beer, professor of English. 
59; Mr N.R. Bom ford, head mas¬ 
ter. Harrow School, 55: Sir Wilfrid 
Bourne, QC, former Clerk of the 
Crown in Chancery and perma¬ 
nent secretary. Lord Chancellor's 
Office. 72; Mr Jack Brymer. 
clarinettist. 79; Mr John Buiy, 
designer. 69; Mr Michad Collins, 
dannettist, 32; Sir Kenneth 
Corfield. farmer chairman, 5TC, 
70; Mrs Mairead Corrigan-Ma- 
guire, Nobel laureate, 50: Baroness 
Cumber lege. 51; His Honour Lord 
Dunboyne. 77: Sir John Ecdes, 
neurologist. 91; Air Commodore 
the Hon Timothy Elworthy, Cap¬ 

tain of The Queen's Flight, 56: the 
Right Rev H.D. Halsey, farmer 
Bishop of Carlisle. 75: Brigadier 
Rita Hennessy. former matron-in- 
chief. QARANC, 61: Mr John 
Hopkins, writer. 63; Viscount Lif¬ 
ford, 45; Serior Federico Mayor 
Zaragoza, director-general, 
UNESCO. 60: Lord Merrivale. 77: 
Mr Alan Mil bum. MF. 36; Miss 
Nina Milkina. pianist, 75; Miss 
Patricia Rawlings. MEP. 55; Lord 
Rix, actor-manager and chairman. 
Mencap, 70: Mr Roger Sims. MP, 
64: Sir Donald Spiers, controller. 
Aircraft. MOD, 60; Mr Neville 
Trotter, MP, 62; Sir William van 
Straubenzee, former MP. 70; Lord 
Vinson. 63. 

Hall, South Bank, London SEi. 
Mrs Andrew Feilden was in 

attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 26: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet Countess of Snowdon. Presi¬ 
dent, The Royal Ballet today 
visited the Royal Ballet School. 
White Lodge, Richmond Park, 

Mrs Jane Stevens was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 26: The Duke of Glouces¬ 
ter. Patron, Silver JubOee Walk¬ 
way Trust today attended a 
luncheon given by Shell Inter¬ 
national Petroleum company Lim¬ 
ited, Shell Centre. Belvedere Road. 
London SEI. 

Major Nicholas Bame was in 
attendance. 

Dinners 
Diplomatic and Commonwealth 
Writers Association of Britain 
The Hon Douglas Hurd, Secretary 
of Sate for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, and Mr Andrew 
Neil. Editor of The Sunday Times. 
were the guests of honour at the 
annual dinner of the Diplomatic 
and Commonwealth Writers 
Association of Britain held last 
night at Marlborough House. 
Miss Hdla Pick, president, pre¬ 
sided. The German Ambassador, 
the Romanian Ambassador and 
the Commonwealth Secretary- 
General and Mrs Anyaoku were 
among those present. 

British Trust for Conservation 
Volunteers 
Lord Nome. President of the 
British Trust far Conservation 
Volunteers, was the host and 
speaker at a dinner held last night 
at tire Cavalry and Guards Club. 
M r Robert Atkins, Minister for the 
Environment and Countryside, 
was the principal guest 

Pill 

Sir Peter Imbert former Metropolitan Police Commissioner, unveiling Ms portrait at New Scotland YantL 
The picture was painted by Charles MacKinnon, who was introduced Co Sir Peter fay a friend. It is 

traditional for former commissioners to donate their portraits to the Metropolitan Police 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Richard Bentley, scholar 
and controversialist. Oulron. near 
Leeds, 1662: Wolfgang Amadeus 
Mozart, composer. Salzburg. 1756; 
Samuel Palmer, landscape 
painter, London. 1805; Eugene- 
Emxnanue! Viollet-le-Duc. archi¬ 
tect, Paris, 1814; Lewis Carroll 
(pseudonym of Charles Dodgson). 
writer. Dares bury, Cheshire. 1832; 
William II. German Emperor 1888- 
1918. Berlin, I8S9. 
DEATHS: Sir William Temple, 
statesman. Moor Park. Famhazn. 
Surrey. 1699; Philip Astley. theatre 
manager. Paris. 1814: Johann 
Gottlieb Fidue, philosopher. Ber¬ 
lin, 1814; Samuel Hood. 1st Vis¬ 
count Hood, admiral. Greenwich. 
1816; John James Audubon, natu¬ 
ralist and artist. New York. 1851; 
John Gibson, sculptor. Rome. 
1866; Giuseppe Verdi. composer. 
Milan. 1901; Giovanni Verga, nov¬ 
elist and dramatist. Catania. Sic¬ 
ily. 1922; Baron Carl Mannerheim, 
President of Finland 1944-46. Lau¬ 
sanne. 1951: Mahal ia Jacksoo. 
gospel singer, Chicago. 1972. 
The first public demonstration of 
television by John Logie Baird. ; 
London, 1926. 
Leningrad was relieved after a 
siege of three years. 1944- 
Three American astronauts died in 
the Apollo capsule during tests at 
Cape Kennedy. 1967. 

Hie Kent Society 
The Annual General Meeting of 
the Km Society will take place at 
2.00pm on Saturday. March 12, 
1994, in Grimond Lecture Theatre 
2 at the University of Kent at 
Canterbury. 

Britannia Royal Naval 

College, Dartmouth 
The following candidates were 
declared successful for entry to tbe 
Royal Navy and entered Britannia 
Royal Naval College. Dartmouth, 
on January 5. 
Direct Graduate Entry 
Sub Lieutenant (Full Career Com¬ 
mission) Seaman: 
Miss K A Cahill. Miss L C 
Munson. I J Williams. P R 
Beacham, A J Killkk, DV Codling. 
M J Jasper. A S DowdesweQ, R E 
Jamieson. 
Sub Lieutenant (Medium Career 
Commission) Seaman: 
D C West, R H Tacey 
Sub Lieutenant (Short Career 
Commission) Seaman: 
N LC Kyle. Miss N L Cullen. Miss 
S L Spooner. Miss J E 
McWilliams, N J Luoooq. Miss L J 
Govan. Miss C P Atkinson. Miss R 
M Russell . Miss C Millar. Miss N 
STregaslds. 
Naval College Entry 
Midshipman (Full Career Com¬ 
mission) Seaman: 
D L Pretty. 1 D M Hutchins. D 
Clarke. A S Williams. R J Meltor.J 
D Gould 
Midshipman (Short Career Com¬ 
mission) Seaman: 
R A Osbaktesnn. J Borbone, A D 
Ball 
Direct Grant Entry 
Sub lieutenant (Medium Career 
Commission) Engineering: 
Miss G S Stewart 
Sub Lieutenant (Short Career 
Commission) Engineering: 
F J Dalton. P J Decks, D M 
Barrows 

Sub lieutenant (Short Career 
Commission) Aircrew (Observer): 
A S Richards, Miss S L Malkin 
Sub Lieutenant (Medium Career. 
Commission) Aircrew (Observer): 
B C Hodgson. A H Watson, D J R 
Pass, K J Fletcher. S J Canning, M 
K Day 
Naval College Entry 
Midshipman (Short Career Com¬ 
mission) Aircrew (Observer): 
A R McWilliams. T D Beale. 
Midshipman (Medium Career 
Commissioii) Aircrew (Pitot): 
S J Pressdee. D J Denham. I J 
Sharrucks, PJ Noon 
Direct Graduate Entry 
Sob Lieutenant (Short Career 
Commission) Aircrew (Pilot): 
J R Mitchell 
Lieutenant (Short Career Com¬ 
mission) Instructor. 
Miss D J Rouse. A M Barker. O T 
Flanagan. 
Liaitenant (Short Career Cco 
mission) Instructor: 
S J Lewis. Miss J Citrine, A J 
Thompson. J Boston. Miss C A 
Kearsley (n6e Hogben), N L 
McMuUan, Miss C E L Leaver. 
Naval College Entry 
Midshipman (Short Career Can- 
mission) Air Traffic Control 
K Temple. Miss S J Maunder. 

Appointment 
The London Goodenough Trust 
for Overseas Graduates 
ChristopherCraig to be Warden of 
London House in succession to 
John Pepper who has retired. 

Mr T, Bottom 
and MJta CJF. Edwards 
The engagement is arawunced 

: between Tooy, youngest son-of Mr 
’ John Botoin and 'Mrs "Sheila 

Botterffl, of Foote, Dorset, and 
t Garre Frances, only daughter of 
Mr fainn Edwards sod Mrs Jean 
Edwards, of -Milford Haven, 
Banbrokeshire. -: u- -: 
Mr CM. Graggs ...■.= ■ 
utd Miss EJLKwan HamDton . 
Tbe engagement is, arawanded 
between Marcus, son cf Mr Gor¬ 
don Craggs. of Denntogam. Suf-. 
folk, and Mis John-Agar, of 

- Woore; - Shropshire, awl . Emma, 
darter of tbe late Major Angus 

' Rowan - Hamilton and ..off ;Mrs . 
Angus Rowan Haatiteoio, - of - 
M5Bhffls.Crfeffiftr*^rireL . 
MrAJ.Fo® j-'.• •• : • 
and lyGss AJVl. Hamfltou ;.. 
The engagement is annotmeed 

; between Andrew Joseph, "eldest ' 
L son ofMr Andrew f. RaandMrs 

iMary EUeri Fox, of Dublin, arid 
AnneMdian, daughierofMr and. 
Mrs -: Anthony Hamilton. ••of 
London.' 

■ Dr C.T: Gibbons 
and Mas HM. inward; ' 

: The. engagement: is. announced 
between Christopher,.‘son of Mr 
K.D.W. 'Gibbons and Mis EM-' 
Gibbons, of LeamtagtonSpa, and 

. Helau younger daughter of Dr 
and Mrs P-W. Inward, of West ■ 
Kirby, WnxaL . 

Captain J.NJJ-Orr 
md Miss Ei. Bird 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain-James Nicholas 
Niven Ott, The King's Royal 
Hussars, son of Mr and Mrs fora 
Orr, of.SinningJon, North york- 
<^ln^ and Louisft- ekier 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ronald 
■ffinfrof Q([TKngham- DureeL- 

ParaoiB 
and Miss H-L-Sanpirr 
The iwpcwrimt is announced 
j betweat Maritson of Mr and Mrs 
Davidftrsons, of Ninfidd. East 

David Sawyer, of London. SWI, 
and Mrs. Ludanne Meacher.- of 
Wimbfcdan- - 
MrRVtokeiy/ 
andDrM.Birney 
The engagement .is announced 
between. Peter. Vickery, of, Clifton, 
Bristol, and. Margaret second 
daughter of'Mr arid Mrs D.S. 
Birney, ' -of Wellesley. 
Massachusetts. ‘ 

Marriage 
MtT.CXLIjow 
and Miss B. Fraser 
The. marriage took place, on Janu- 
-ary 8.199iln Durbanville^South 
Africa, of Tfcnothy,'eldest son' of 
Mr arid Mrs Peter Low, of DubaL 
United Arab Emirates; and 
RptmHi*' rfemghfer pf Mr and Mrs 
William Tfraser, of Capetown. •; 

Luncheons 

Church news 
Resignations and retirements 
The- Rev Rowland Butt .Rector, 

■ Ebcbester (Durham): tri resign as 
from February 28. 
The Rev Ronald Carter. Rector. 
Upper St Leonards St John die 
Evangelist (Chichester): to retire as 
from April 30. 
The Rev Herbert Clegg. Curate. Sr 
Giles wSt Margarers and Saids 
Philip and James, Oxford (Oxford): 
to retire as from Mknfa 31. 
Tbe Rev Herbert Cooper, Vkv. St 
Mary w St Rhadagutide/WhitweO; 
Rector, St Lawrence; and Priest-in- 
ebarge, St John. Niton, Isle of 
Wight (Portsmouth): in retire as 
from January 3L * 
The Rev Christopher Jackson. 
Vicar. Hartlepool St Oswald (Dur¬ 
ham): to resign as from February 
28. 
The. Rev Philip Oliver. Dam 
Rector, Blackboume Team Min¬ 
istry and Rural Dean of Ixworth 
(St Edmundsbury and Ipswich): to 
resign :as Rural Dean as from- 
Eastertide, but continue as Team 

. Rector. 

Sdioolnews 
St Frauds’ College, Letrinwoith . 
The Spring Tom at St Pranas’ 
College began on Wednesday. 
January S .amt ends on. Friday, 
March 25. Atexandta Ray is Head 
Giri and her deputies are .ftetl 
Ttoqa. Sarah Hoflmahi.arid 
Enrina WOdinan. The Entrance 
Examinations mil be held an 
Friday, ftbruary 4. A joint 
Preparatory and Semor School 
Spring Concert win be hrid in tbe 
Jubilee Room on Wednesday, 
March 16 and Thursday. March 
17. . 

WS Atkins r'"r: 
- Mr Stephen DoneO, - Financial 

Secretary to die Treasury*' was tbe 
principal guest at akmdheon given 
by die dninrian arid directors of 
W$ Atkins , limited at the Savoy 
Hotel Loratoa. yesrerday. The 
guests induded; 
The Right Hbn the HanSirAnchie 
Hamilton, MP, Sir David 
"Hancock (director, Hambros 
BanU. sir william Ryrie (rtoe- 

rmemadonai Finance 
Mr peter Mason 
a Balfour Beatty. 

Mr James Watson, (chairman. 
NEC). Mr Roger Byatt (senior 
managing. aSreaor. Narwest 
Bank), Mr Tony Jackson (execu¬ 
tive director. • Blue ■ Circle 
industries).- Mr Alan Whitfield 
(director, Department of 
Transport), Mr.Made Xambirth 
(assistant secretary. Department 
of Transport), Mr Frank Kennedy 
(managing director, Wlmpey (managing director. Wlmpey 
Construction and Engineering) 
and Mr John Kingman (PPStothe 
Minlstei). -. ^ ; 
ws Addns directors present were 
Mr Terrel Wyatt (chairman). Mr 

Mr Michael Jeffries (marketing 
director), Mr'"David James; Mx- 
Richard Jarvis. Mr Richard 
French. Mr Richard Cnthbert. Dr 
John Coudi and Mr Paul Jawera 

ArigtoAuatalmiSairiety 
Lord Campbell ofCroy. Priesadmt 
of the Angjo-Anstrian Society, and 
Lord Oaric of Kgnpston. chair¬ 
man, gaw a hmcheonm honour of 
the Austrian Ainbassadoi: and 
Mine Hemrig. at tbe House of 
Commons yesterday, .fay courtesy ' 
of Mr Paul Murphy. MP, honor¬ 
ary treasurer. ; 

Canada-UK Chamber -T 
of Common 
TheCanadian High Cammis- 
sksoer was die. weaker at a 
luncheon of the. Canada-United 
Kingdom ChamberedQrimnerce 
brid yesterday at Wragge fli-Ca 
Birmingham- Mr David Both, 
president, was in the chair. V 

OritoaGob 
The Americap Ambassador-was 
the guest of honour and speaker at 
a hmdieon of the Political Com¬ 
mittee of tbe Carbon Club held 

. yesterday at the dub. Mr Giles 
Chichester, chairman of the pal-, 
ideal committee; presided. Sir-An¬ 
thony Gamer aisospofee. 

London Sode^ of Oiazteacd 
Accountants 
Mr Maicohn Bacchus. MA. PCA, 
FRSA. Chairman of the London 
Sodely of Chartered Accountants. 

. presided at tbe aamial Chairman^ 
Lnridieon of the Limdon Sodety of 

. Chartered Accountants held at the 
" HraiorableArtinery Company yes- 

JEiday. Sir Allen Sheppard. Chair- 
.. manand Chief Executive of Grand 

Metropolitan He, was the guest <rf 
honour. Other guests faphiHxt; 
Mr Stephen O'Brien (cMef 
cxecuttve, London-- First). Mr 
Michael Chamberlain (president. 
Institute or Chartered Accoun- 
.taats in England and Wales) and 
the chairmen and presidents of 
other - "major - ’Institutes and 
societies based in London. 

TUSow Chandlers' Company 
Mr D.G: Mflne. Master of the 
Tallow Cbandlersf Canipany, pre- 
sented the Tallow Ghandlers 

. Awards^ to-Oty and Gitikls Di- 
pkxna- of Vomthmil Fdix-ririnn 
students at a luncheon bdd yes- 

' tertiary at Tallow Chandlers'HaH 
Mr Paul Wales. Chairman of Gty 
and-Guflds of London Institute, 
jras amra^g rinse .present . 

Carmen's Company , 
Mr-XJL Britt, Afaster aT the 
Carmen’s Company, assisted by 

" Mr MX-G/ Tayfor, Senior War¬ 
den.. and Mr G. Gotder. Junior 
Warden, presided at a court lun- 

-cbeon held yrsteti^ at Hab- 
-Crdadiers^HalL Sir- Neil Thome 
anri MrS . Janes also spake. 

/ -... 
V' 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN LAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
I kneel tn prayer to tbe Fattier, 

(ram whom every family in 
heaven and on earth Lakes tb 
name. Uial out of the trea¬ 
sures of hb olory he may 
grant you toward -jrrenqai 
and power Qiroiitfi Ms 
Stortt. 
Ephesians 3:14.16 (RES) 

BIRTHS 

- On January 
21st al The Portland 
Hospital- to babel <n£e Katz) 
and Laurie, a beautiful new 
daughter. Emma Darcy, a 
lovely slater for Chloc. 

8ASILE - On January 21st al 
the Wetonglon Hospital, to 
David and MaryOJen. a son. 
Matthew Christian, a brother 
for Nicholas. 

BLAIR - On January 4th. to 
Diana (ntc Scrivener) and 
Michael, a son. Michael Jack 
Scrivener (Jack), a brother 
for Samantha. much. 
Stobhan and Caroline. 

BLESSLEY - See Young. 
CAPPS - On 24th January 

1994. to Penelope in#* 
McAnOe) and David, a 
beautiful daughter, babene 
FeUdty. 

CHRISTOPHEHSON - On 
January 24th at The 

DEATHS _ 

ARTHUR - Roy Philip, 
beloved husband of Diana 
died suddenly on Friday 2lat 
January 1994. Requiem 
Mass at Maryctiurch. Old 
HstfleM. Herts, on Friday 
28th January al 11.48 am. 
QmtaUon private. No 
(tower*. Donations tf desired 
to Greenacres Elderly 
Peoples Home c/o JJ. Bur¬ 
gess & Sons. Alfred House. 
The Common. Herts. ALIO 
OND let 0707-262122. 

BH3LAMD - Richard aged 66 
years who died most 
tragically on January 20th 
1994. In a ttgbt aircraft 
accident, returning home on 
one of his happiest days. 
Dearest husband, helpmate 
and best mend of Kan. A 
wonderfully loving. 
encouraging and Indulgent 
father to Ms most beloved 

DEATHS_ 

EDGMOTON - On 26th I 
January 1994. Paler Morse 1 
Oorayn aged S3. HUrtwnd of 
the late PhytUs Margaret and 
father of Sarah DetfonL 
Private crernatfou. Service of 
ThaflkagMng al 11 am on 
Friday 18th February at The 
Oravestor ChapeL 24 South 
Aixlley Street. Emdon Wl. 
No flowers Mease, but dona- 
Dons If wished by cheque 
payable to Great Ormond 
Street Childrens HoapOal 
Fund and sent to Great 
Ormond Street. London 
WC1N 1HZ. A very special 
iriend deeply loved by tn ail. 

DEATHS 

MILNER - On January 24th. 
Donald Rigby, much loved 
husband of Anns, rather of 
Rupert. KM. CMhertne and 
Lawrence and grandfather of 
David and Ahce. after a 
brave Ogttt against Bhtess. 
Funeral Service at the 
Church of St John 
CvangeUsL Taynton. near 
BurforU. at midday cn 
Tuesday February Isl 
Family Dowers ratty please, 
but donations if desired to 
Ward BE. John Raddlflto 
HosMtaL Heudtogton. Oxford 
0X3 9 DU. 

Haydn. a son. Oscar 

WJLE5PIE 
23rd 1' 

- On January 
994 at Hemel 

Hempstead General HosploJ. 
to Hrien inee Haleb) and 
Stephen, a daughter. Sybil 
Monique. 

tia3 

HeJSeS 
IT1' i ■ n H 71 j :»i v J 

UOORE - 
January 1 
Emma tm 
Redd 
Brandchlkl 

w LawesL a son. 
George. First 

1 on both sides. 

pig d ■■111 
»-rrwr■■ n ■ 1 

Richard win be buried at 
2pm on Friday ath February 
1994 at Si Luke's Church. 
Baldwin. Ur of Man. Any 
Dowers or other enaulrias to 
Eric Faragher Ltd. 6 Main 

telephone; (0624) 673109 or 
622897. A Memorial Sendee 
wni be held for him In 
HavcrthwaU*. Cumbria. In 
the Spring. 

COLLINS - Vere. on January 
26th. aged 77. at home, 
loved husband of Marian, 
father of Jonathan and JuUa. 
grandfather of Jade. Jessie 
and Jamb. Service of 
Thanksgiving at 12 noon on 
Monday January Zia at St 
Mary's Westwefl. 

CUNNINGHAM - Oh 3WJ» 
January 1994. peacefully 
after a brave IlghL Charles 
John. FR1BA (retd), aged 78. 
Much loved husband or Arm 
Sara utte Mann), loving 
father of Sara. Clare. Alec 
and Edward and proud 
grandfather of Christopher. 
Simon. May. Camilla. Ivo 
and 
private. Burial or ashes at 
Marion. Roxburghshire, at 
12 noon on Wednesday 2nd 
February, to which Scomsa 
relations and Mends 
welcome. Hianlesolvlno 
Service al Sandftwd SI 
Martin Church. Oxon.. at 12 

aJUUNGHAM - On 2601 
January 1994. peacefully In 
the Princess Royal Hospital. 
Haywards Heath. Roy. aged 
48 yearn. Much loved 
husband and Cottar. Funeral 
Service to be held on 
Monday 31st January at the 
Surrey amt faiwx 
Crematorium. Worth at 
11 -30 am. Flowers, or 
donations Id tbe Cardiac 
Rehahonotton Trust Fund at 
Princess Royal Hospital may 
be sent c/o Masters & Son. 4 
Denmans Lane. undfWd. w. 
Sussex RHlfi 2LB. 

January, suddenly but very 
peacefully. In Us deep. Alan 
Seymour, aged 70. ac Ms 
home u the Algarve. Deeply 

Jonathan and an his many 
friends. 

MACMAMARA - On January 
24th at hone suddenly while 
lending his garden. Brigadier 
noyterri (Par) Rawdon 
DS O late of Q.V.O. Corns 
of Guides Indian Army, aged 
91. Greatly loved by 3 
generations of toreHy and 
frioids. Funeral private. 
Tbankgglvtng Service at 
2.30pm on Wednesday 
February 2nd. Furttwr 
Memorial Sendee to London 
to be announced later. No 
Rowers please but any 
donations to the Winged 
Fellowship Trust. Angel 
House. Pentonvflle Road. 
London N1 9XD. 

MORAN - On January 240i 
1994. peacefully to the Kent 
and Sussex HosnltaL 
Tunbridge WeQs. Thomas, 
aged 89 years. Reared 
Kennel Huntsman to The 

years. Loving husband of 
Kate and dear Garber of 
Kathleen and devoted grand- 

St -mamas of Canlertnrty 
Church. Sevenoaks. on 
Friday February 4th at 11 
am. foaawed tor cremation at 
Tunbridge Wens. Enairfrtes 
■o Francis Chappell & Sons 
(0732) 460203. 

February al 2JO run. Family 
flowers only. Donations. If 
desired, to SI Mary's P.C.C. 
Whitchurch. Enquiries to 
CJ-L Lovegrove (0734) 
461393. 

O’CONNELL - On January 
SlsL to CaUfonda. Joseph 
aged 66. husband of Patricia 
and son-In-law of the late 
FUffl Director. Alfred 
Hitchcock. Donations, tf 
desired, to Cystic Hbrasb 
Foundation. 2150 Town 
Center Plan. Suite 120 
Anaheim B280E, Cdtfanua. 
USA. 

PRICE - Al Um Derby cay 
Genera) Hospital on 24th 
January 1994. Susan Anne 
tote Waiter), win of Dr. 
Hugh Price and much loved 
moths' of WDUam. JuDsL 
Matthew and Thomas, 
mother-to-law of AUson. 
Simon. Sandra and Lorraine, 
grandmother of DomM. 
Joseph. Grace and GabrteBa. 
Funeral Wednesday 
February, service 12.18 pm 
al Markeaton Cremaimluiu. 
Derby. Family flowers ratty 
Phase try her own reoaesL 

RHD - Robert Laurence (Bob). 
Requiem Mass to be held at 
St John's Roman C^thotlr 
Cathedral. Norwich, on 
Friday February 4th at 
lOsra. (allowed by 
Interment. Family flowers 
only please, donaaons to 
Writ’s Lifeboat or the Night 
Shelter may be sent c/o Peter 
Taylor Funeral Sendees. 88 
Unibank Road. Norwich. 
NR2 2PE. 

HfESCO - Eleanor Mary 
(Motile) on 258i January 
1994. peacefully, at King 
Edward vn HondtaL 
MldhursL Much lovad tor 
Mirhari. Jane. Philip and aD 
her family. Funeral private, 
no flowers. Donations tf 
desired to King Edward vn 
Hosnttal (COPD Fund) 
Mldttunt. CU29 OBL. 

SHARPE - On 24th January. 
Lady Mary MflUcott. aged 
84. wife of Sir Reginald 
Taatfe Sharpe QC. Funeral 
Service at Eastboorne 
Obmalorium Wednesday 
2nd February 10.45 am. 

SPYffl - Rachael faabeBa- On 
2eth January, wire of Die 
late Gerald Ssyer. Firm tn 
her bellefik resolute to tier 

DEATHS 

WERNLY - AX. (Tim) OAE. 
Born 5th September 1920 to 
London, died suddenly in 
Madeira on Sunday lfith 
January. Funeral at 11 am 
on 2nd February 1994 to ibe 
Swedish Church. C Harcoun 
Street Wl, Flowers 
welcome.or contributions to 
Cancer Fund. Reception at 
Qurdi but please oonflrm tf 
attending teL 071-723 8681. 
Rhatr burial. Thanks for a 
wouderfol and thougMAil 
husband and thanks for 
support from bts numerous 
friends. Margaret*. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

EARLE . - A Service oj 
Thanksgiving tor tbe DEe « 
CMonri Peter Eerie MC OL 
win be held on Tuesday Id 
Peteujuy el St Geortri 
Hanover Square at 12 noon. 

LUCK - Dick, to Ham 
Memoriam. In Sceyaes HU 
Church at KMS am on 
Thursday 3rd February. - 

WBHBOme - A Manorial 
Sendee tor the Of* of The 
Right Honourable Ivor Fax- 
Srrangrway, Guest. VfecouM 
Wfanbanw. wm be heW at 

. 11.30 am en Tuesdmr 16th 
March at St James's Church. 
Piccadilly. 

Manor Cheshire Home. 
Brampton. Carafes,. Stephen 
John (Sieve). Clearly lovad 
sou of Pamela and the late 
John Marrlnor. and much 
loved brother of EBsabeth 
and Benjamin and a 
favourite unde. Requiem 
Mass on Monday January 
31st at 2 pm at the Church of 

! 

MAIHII—idf On January I 

2Sth. peflCefuSy. at Bie I PEARCE - On Jamary SSOi 
1994. to Edinburgh, Med 89 
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MAJOR-GENERAL RICHARD JELF PROFESSOR WILLIAM HAYES 
- M^'or-Gencral Richard ' * 

WffliamJdtCBE. ' 
r Ownmandamofthe-,. 

Police College at : ■'■' 
-Biam^aU957-63,di«d 

• -" QBJanuaiy22aged 89. 
He was bom on June 16, 

: . . 1901 ... /••••_• *• 

- DICK JELF was a jnountain- 
of a man — 6ft 3ins tall and 
weighing over 17 stone^ with - 
.a, gemaf personality, a bftift 
and florid appearance .'add a 

.great .sense crf.integz%and- 
patriodsm. stemming from.' 
the Jelf family's two centuries 

■ of ^service m tie jmfidaiy. 
■ Chnrch ami Army. '-He fae-^ 

Keved: in leading from the: 
front, was a speaker of great 
sincerity arid , an able 
arfiyiiin'^li^tQf. ... . .•._■ •_ 

After a long and successful - 
military career^ hie was select- - 
ed as die Commandant of the.. 
Police College, Rytoitbnr 
Dunsmore, which was moved ' 
to SramshiB dining his tctv- 
ure. He hfeki the appointmeol 
for-six years,'which coincided 
with the unhappy period In' 
police history when the prose-} 
cution of three ddefcohstables ‘ ■ 
—those of Bright^.Smithehd. 
and Worcester ted . to the 
Royal Commissioin onthe 
Police, 1960-62. '.t . 

Jelf was the second son ofL' 
Sir Ernest Jelf, Senior Master . 
of' the Supreme Court and ... 

■ King’s Remembrahrer. He .'! 
was educated at Cheltenham 

-College and the Royal TVfHt- 
tary Academy.Woolwich. and .- 
was commissioned into the ; 
Royal ArtOleiy in 1924 His 
early service was. with the 
22nd Mountain Artflleiy Bri- . 
gade on the North-West Fron¬ 
tier of India,, with which he ' 
saw action during the Loa . 
Agra Campaign of 1935. A 
year later he was being in¬ 

structed'by (he. then lieuten-'. 
.antCokind :Bemaid 'Mont¬ 
gomery at the Staff Collie, 
Quetta. When “war-brake but 
in 1939. lie .was bade in 
England as a staff officer in. 

-the Mflitaiy Training Direct 
torate of the War Office. - . ... 

In 1942 be.became an in¬ 
structor at the Staff College, 
CambeiiQr, in the MinJey 

■Manor. Division; and then 
GSOl to 49th (West'RkfiQg)- 
Division for the invasion of 

Normandy in June 1944 He 
.was released to regimental 
duty' in October that year to 
.comhiand the l02nd (Nonb- 
unaberland Hussars) Anti- 
Tank Regiment RA in time to 
take pan in the autumn bat- 
tlesiof the Rhineland and the 

f crossing of the Rlura, foUbwed 
by the advance into Germany 
in the spring of 1945. Immed¬ 
iately after the war, he was 
appointed Military Governor 
of Cologne, a post , that his 

cousin. Brigadier Wilfred Jelf, 
had held after the First World 
War; He was met at the station 
by. Konrad Adenauer, who 
was then mayor of the city. 

After the war he tela no 
fewer Ilian six staff and-coro- 
mand appointments as abrig- 
adier. before being af^xtiated 
Chief of Staff to Eastern 

' Comraand as a major-general. 
. He retired from me Army in 

1957 and was looking for a 
second career when his second 
son.whov^ascrwngpctfice- 
man and later, rose to me rank 
of chkJ. superintendent, drew 
his attehtion to ah advertise- 

. ment for the post of Comman¬ 
dant of the Police College, then 
at Ryton-on-Dunsmore, for 
which he applied and was 
selected. 

This was the second time an 
Army officer rather than a 
senior policeman had been 
appointed io~the jposb , in 
addition, die brilliance and 
popularity ofhispredecessor, 
the collegeV fust Comman¬ 
dant Brigadier P. D. W. 
Dunn, made him a Hjffioih 
man to follow. It fell to Jelf to 
execute the college's move 
(partly planned by Dunn, who 
had died in harness) to its 
present location at Bramshill, 
where it has become the 
national seat of police 
learning. 

After completing the move, 
his mam task was to set in 
hand the revision of the col¬ 

lege's courses and their con¬ 
tent in order to improve the 
training and selection of 
future senior police officers in 
line with the thinking of the 
Royal Commission. During 
his tune, the Johnson Scheme 
for accelerated promotions, 
not dissimilar to the Sand¬ 
hurst courses, and the Senior 
Commanders' Course, on the 

JAMES»BOYCE 
James Boyce. Labour MP-- 
for Rotherham since the 

1992general dection. .' . 
died on January 2> aged 

46. H e was bora on 
September 6,1947. 

JIMMY BOYCE always con- 
sidered himsdfftioky to secure 

.tile nomination for the. safe' 
Labour seat erf Rntherham at a 
fiercely contested . selection 
conference but he was imhiclcy 

. to develop serious respiraiury 
problems which_■ continued, 
throughout Jiis short member¬ 
ship of the Hoiwe. K serious. 
heart condition1! was Vdisciov- 
ered at tiie end of last yar and 
he was due to receive a niew 
heart as soon ais. a; dehor 

• became available. He died. 
Jiowever. while waitmg fat. 
surgery at a Sheffield hospital: 

- ■ When Stanley Crowther. its 
MP since a by-election in 1976. 
derided ho£.fo;jigi^ 

-ham flgarri, there was natural-, 
ly. considerable competition, to 
succeed him iri.the safe Cab- 
our seat Boyce, suppotted by 
his own Union, the engineers, 
was frhdsen by the narrowest 

date backed tiro iron and 
steel .workers: Boyces subse¬ 
quent election for Rotherham, 

unempkQment stood at 
more than :M> ph- cent, was. 

■almost1 a formality -and die 
.Labour inaiorily increased fo 
17JS61. T7V••• - ‘ 

JamS-Boyce was bore .in 
; Paidey,; attended St Mirren’S 
Acutany'-md -later took 
oqiuses at Sheffield Univer- 
sfty- rHe remained a1 Scottish 
Labour with 

the earthy vocabulary of-tiie 
shopflodr which he did not 
hesitate to use from conference 
platforms. At one point he was 

overtly sympathetic to Mili¬ 
tant but he later distanced 
himself as he judged that 
Militant’s influence was be¬ 
coming increasingly damag¬ 
ing to his party. 

He spent most of his work¬ 
ing career as an engineer in 
Sheffield foundries but the 
decline of tiie steel industry 
resulted in his redundancy 
and he became a travel assis¬ 
tant Besides his union work 
—be held many offices and at 
one point was deputy {Resi¬ 
dent of Sheffield-iAEU —- he 
became a prominent member 
of-Sheffield City Council. He. 
served as chairman of the 
operational tervices commit¬ 
tee and -was deputy chairman 
erf the Labour group. 

He had little opportunity to 
make a name for himself in 

PERSONALCOLU M N 
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’s Day 
Send someone your 
personal message 
on February 14th 

AND win a romantic 
weekend for 2 in Paris 
courtesy of 
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lines of the Army Staff Coll¬ 
ege. were established. 

Having known Sandhurst 
wefl and instructed at theSoff 
College. Jelf had a significant 
personal contribution to 
make. He achieved progress 
through consensus, which en¬ 
abled him to neutralise oppo¬ 
sition. Nevertheless, he 
remained a soldier at heart, 
sensibly allowing those who 
knew the police requirements 
better than he did to get on 
with the job without undue 
interference. ' 

He is remembered ai 
BramshflL where his portrait 
hangs in a place of honour, for 
tiie way he toured his domain, 
escorted by his large Old 
English Sheep Dog. which — 
dog like master — mirrored 
his personality and appear¬ 
ance; and for his full-throated 
rendering of "Land of Hope 
and dory" after the port 
during college guest nights. 
When he retired in 1963 he 
could be satisfied that endur¬ 
ing foundations for the new 
Police College had been laid. 

His active career was far 
from over. He was appointed 
director of Civil Defence for 
the Southern Region from 
1963 to 1967: and then, retiring 
to Lyme Regis to indulge his 
life-long love of sailing, he 
became the bonoraiy secre¬ 
tary erf the local RNU for 14 
years. He retired finally in 
19S6 after 62 years of continu¬ 
ous public service. * 

A devoted family man, he 
married Nowell, daughter of 
Major Sampson-Way. Royal 
Marines, of Henbury, Glou¬ 
cestershire, in 1928. They had 
three sons and a daughter. In 
1951, he, his wife and most of 
his family became Roman 
Catholics. They all survive 
him. 

the Commons but his maiden 
speech, one of the first of the 
new Parliament, contained a 
robust attack on the Thatcher 
and Major governments and 
had none of the nan-controver¬ 
sial qualities which such 
speeches used to have. He was 
unlikely ever to set the 
Thames on fire but he had 
become popular in Rotherham 
during tiie time he represent¬ 
ed the constituency. 

. His first marriage, by which 
he had two sons, was dis¬ 
solved. He recently married 
Barbara Roxburgh, a member 
of Rotherham Labour Party. 

Heather Scars, stage and 
screen actress, died on 
January 3 aged 58. She 

was born in Whitechapel 
on September 28.1935. 

SOME actors, however excel¬ 
lent, seem fated never to be 
quite where the spotlight deri¬ 
sively hits. Heather Sears was 
one of them. Lee Patterson, 
used to tell of escorting his co- 
stars, Heather Sears and Joan 
Crawford, to the premiere of 
The Story of Esther Costello, 
the film which was expected to 
make Heather Sears a star. 
Once past the battery of cam-, 
eras at the door, they relaxed 
as they went up the stairs. 
Crawford in the centre. Then 
suddenly a camera Dashed out 
of nowhere. 

When Patterson saw the 
pictures be was amazed, 
because in that split second 
Crawford had arranged her¬ 
self to be looking up romanti¬ 
cally at him. while her other 
hand, in a dramatic gesture, 
had managed to place her 
handbag right in front of 
Heather Sears's face. Of 
course, that takes an old-time 
stars technique — but Heath¬ 
er Sears unfortunately aH-too- 
often ended up with the 
handbag in front of her face. 

She was, in fact, very good 
in Esther Costello, where she 
played a blind deaf mute, who 
is nearly raped. Yet everyone 
remembers it as a Joan 
Crawford movie. She was also 
fine in Room at the Top, 

i Professor William 
| Hayes, FRS, 
i microbiologist and 
| molecular geneticist, died 
j onJamxaiy7aged80.He 

was born in Co Dublin on 
j January 18.1913. 

j BILL HAYES made three 
j major contributions to bioio- 
! gy. First, in 1932 he elucidated 
{ the mechanism of bacterial 
[ sexuality and discovered the 

sex factor F of Escherichia 
eoli. These discoveries pro¬ 
foundly affected the course of 
molecular biology. Secondly, 
he wrote an outstanding bode. 
The Genetics of Bacteria and 
their Viruses (3964). which 
influenced generations of sci¬ 
entists. Thirdly, in London 

1 and later in Edinburgh, be 
created particularly open and 
supportive research environ¬ 
ments. 

William Hayes was an only 
child: his father died when he 
was five and he then lived with 
his mother and grandmother, 
and was educated at home. 

! His solitary upbringing may 
I hare contributed to the inde- 
i pendence of mind that he 
I showed later. After a distin- 
1 guished undergraduate career 

at Trinity College. Dublin, he 
qualified in medicine in 1937 
and was then appointed as an 
assistant lecturer in bacteriol¬ 
ogy at Trinity. 

A refugee from Germany, 
Professor Hans Sachs, intro¬ 
duced Hayes to serological 
research. In 1941 Hayes joined 
the RAMC, serving in India 
and rising to the rank of 
major. 

Some of his work was on 
penicillin, which had been 
made available to the Army. 
He also first developed his 
interest in bacterial genetics 
through his studies on anti¬ 
genic'phase variation in Sal¬ 
monella. In 1947 he was 
appointed learner in bacteri¬ 
ology at Trinity, but moved to 
the Postgraduate Medical 
School at Hammersmith Hos¬ 
pital in 1950. 

Bacterial sexuality (conjuga¬ 
tion) had first been described 
byJ. Lederberg and F. Tatum 
in E.coli in 1946. In plants and 
animals, the genetic contribu¬ 
tions of the male and female 
gametes to the zygote are 
essentially similar, and at¬ 
tempts to understand conjuga¬ 
tion by the Lederbergs and 
their colleague L Cavalli- 
Sforza were based on the 
economical premise that also 
in bacteria the two mating 
cells were equal partners. This 
led to complex explanations 

for the actual results. Hayes 
first showed that the viability 
of one of the parent strains 
was not necessary, and inter¬ 
preted [bis as evidence for a 
donor and a recipient. 

This work and other obser¬ 
vations led him to the revolu¬ 
tionary hypothesis that 
maleness was determined fay a 
transmissible factor, and 
showed that this was indeed 
true: that is, maleness was 
infectious. This conclusion 
was arrived at independently 
by the Lederbergs and Cavalli- 
Sforza. with whom Hayes 
freely exchanged views. 

Hayes also introduced 
another novel assumption, 
namely that only pan of the 
donor's genetic material was 
transferred: that is. that the 
genetic contributions of the 
two partners were unequal. In 
the words of J. D. Watson, in 
The Double Helix, “given this 
assumption, further reasoning 
was infinitely simpler”. In 
1952 Hayes attended a small 
meeting on microbial genetics 
in Italy. 

Again, in the words of 
Watson, who was present: 
“Bill's appearance was the 
sleeper of the threfrday meet¬ 
ing; before his talk no one 
except Cavalli-Sforza knew he 
existed. As soon as he had 
finished his unassuming re¬ 
port however, everyone in the 
audience knew that a bomb¬ 
shell had exploded.. ” 

As a result. Hayes was 
invited by M. Delbruck to 
talk to die 1953 Cold Spring 
Harbor meeting at which 
Watson and Crick’s structure 
of DNA was presented, and 
then to visit the California 
Institute of Technology- While 
there he Initiated the first 
experiments on interrupted 
matings. This fruitful line, 
partly then in collaboration 
with F. Jacob and E. Wollman 
in Paris, led directly to the 

HEATHER SEARS 

With Laurence Harvey in Room at the Top, 1958 

where she plays the naive girl 
whom Laurence Harvey gets 
into trouble and has to marry. 
But it was the mature conti¬ 
nental charms of Simone 
Signoret which carried the day 
on that occasion. And how 
many remember that she was 
even in Sons and Lovers, 
though on television her quiet, 
understated performance as 
D. H. Lawrence’s Miriam still 
rings true. 

Heather Sears was of a 
similar type and generation to 
the young Mary Ure and 
Claire Bloom. She was 
trained at the Central School 
of Speech and Drama. Her 
elder sister Ann was also an 
actress (her moment of glory 
in films was playing the only 
noticeable female rale in The 

Bridge on the River Kwai). 
and Heather began promis¬ 
ingly in a traditional manner 
with rep at Windsor in 1955 
and an ingenue role in the 
knockabout comedy film Dry 
Rot in 1956. Before she turned 
22 she had played the key title 
role in The Story of Esther 
Costello and taken over Mary 
lire's part in the first non- 
repertory run of Look Back in 
Anger at the Royal Court; 
shortly afterwards she played 
Claire Bloom’s role in the 
television production of Ring 
Round the Afoon. 

Playing the kind of dewy- 
innocent Anouilh specialised 
in is obviously the prerogative 
of very young actresses, but 
her Alison in the Osborne play 
seemed to promise more fibre 

proof of unidirectional trans¬ 
fer and the circularity of the 
genetic map by Jacob and 
Wollman. 

F is the archetype of plas¬ 
mids. minichromosornes .that 
are ubiquitous in bacterial 
populations. They confer 
many properties such as anti¬ 
biotic resistance, pathogenici¬ 
ty and the ability to degrade 
man-made pollutants, and 
have a major role in allowing 
bacteria] populations to evolve 
rapidly in response to novel 
situations. They also became 
essential tools for genetic 
engineering. 

In 1957 the Medical Re¬ 
search Council created a unit 
around him, and he brought 
together a group of indepen¬ 
dently-minded yet interactive 
staff and graduate students 
and a stream of visitors. For 
several years they mounted 
courses in microbial genetics 
that ensured that the new 
ideas were widely propagated. 
Staff from the unit went to new 
Chairs in a number of other 
universities. 

Hayes's book made his 
name known to an even wider 
audience. Coming so soon 
after the heroic 'decade of 
molecular biology from 1952 to 
1962. it became a best-seller. A 
particular feature of the book 
was its exceptional lucidity; 
another was its emphasis on 
actual experimental design, a 
hallmark of Hayes’s style. 

This same desire to commu¬ 
nicate to a wider audience was 
one reason why in 1968 the 
unit joined Martin Pollock’s 
group from the National Insti¬ 
tute for Medical Research. 
Mill Hill, in Britain's first 
University Department of 
Molecular Biology, at Edin¬ 
burgh. Together with Pollock 
he again built up an exception¬ 
al environment for science. 

Hayes had been elected a 
fellow of the Royal Society in 
1964 and president of the 
Genetical Society in 1971. He 
also received honorary de¬ 
grees from Leicester, National 
University of Ireland. Kent 
and Trinity. Dublin. Howev¬ 
er. he was unhappy aboui his 
burden of administrative and 
committee work and in 1974 he 
moved to the Australian Nat¬ 
ional University as Professor 
of Genetics, and resumed 
experimental work, latterly as 
visiting fellow (1980-1986). 

In 1941 Bill Hayes married 
Honora (Nora) Lee, who 
nursed him through his final 
years of illness and who 
survives him, together with 
their son. 

than was immediately appar¬ 
ent This quality also underlay 
her playing of the victim in 
Room at the Top (1958) — the 
character is vulnerable but in 
her own way determined — 
and of Miriam in Sons and 
Lovers (196(9. But subsequent¬ 
ly she was not very lucky with 
film casting: the heroine of 
The Phantom of the Opera 
(the Hammer version of 1962 
with Herbert Lorn in the title 
role) does not have much to do 
but suffer and scream prettily, 
and the same goes for young 
women involved in films like 
The Black Torment (1964), 
after which her film career 
rather petered out 

However, she had the stage 
to fall back on during the later 
1960s and 1970s. She had a 
considerable success as 
Grusha in The Caucasian 
Chalk Circle at the Chichester 
Festival in 1969. a role she 
later reprised in the course of a 
season starring at the 
Haymarket, Leicester, in 1973- 
74. which also included a 
revival of her other big stage 
success. Alan Ayckbourn's 
How the Other Half Loves, in 
which she had originally 
played at the Lyric in 1970. 

Subsequently she acted less 
frequently and retired more 
into private life, in which she 
was married to the author 
Tony Masters. It was less than 
a decade centre stage, but 
strongly suggested the exis¬ 
tence of qualities in her which 
never fully came into play. 

CHESS CHAMPIONS. 
(From a Correspondent,) 

Modem masters may be divided into three 
classes. In the first place there are the 
oombinadamsis. the posterity of Morphy, 
whose chief strength lies in fee ingenuity trf 
their king's side attack. They will even 
sacrifice material in order to maintain and 
press home such direct onslaughts, and it 
often happens that the position laboriously 
built up ay an opponent of the Vienna school, 
the posterity of Stanitz. aumbles away under 
their sledgehammer blows. Morphy was the 
greatest of fee combmatkmists, and none of 
his successors has ever surpassed his fer- 
-sighied sacrifidal attacks: in complex posit¬ 
ions, where there is no time in actual play to 
analyse every possible variation, be enuid set 
a naive or two farther than the masters who. 
during his brief career (1857-9). were able to ' 
meet him in America. England, and France. 
Tsdiigprin. Bladdmme. Bud. Piflsbnry. Mar¬ 
shall. JanowskL and the Prince Dadian of 
Mingrelia are among the-most famous and 
most successful of die combinanonists, and 
two of thesecelebrities of the past and present. 
KHsbury and Blatckburne, were bole, if arall. 
inferior to tbe American prodigy in the' 
production of sacrificial splendours. Bird, the 
chess-players chess-player (as Spenser is 

ON THIS DAY 

January 271910 

In the 19th cenhuy the chess article appeared 
at irregular intervals, later more often, and 
eventually, weekly. The first chess corns- 
pendent was Samuel Tinsley from A993-/90J. 

called “the poers poet"), was in many 
respects the most remarkable of the masters 
trf combination. He detested a safe, common¬ 
place gome and would Indulge in the wildest 
eccentricities to avoid it His kwe of the bizane 
and the humorous often caused him to lose a 
won game, and he never achieved the highest 
honours in a great tournament. But be 
produced games of an uncanny, almost 
diabolical brilliance at times... 

Secondly, there are ihe disciples of SreinitJ, 
a numerous band, who invariably win mere 
prizes in open tournaments than the 
combination ists. Their plan is to secure a wdl- 

bahneed development, to create a structure 
without a weak point against which the 
enemy's arrack can be profitably directed, and 
to win rather by the minute errors of tiie 
opposition than by the exercise of their own 
enterprise and initiative. They shine es¬ 
pecially in the management of their pawns, 
preparing far the far-off end-game in which 
the possession of a majority of pawns on the 
side remote from the castled kings or die 
isolation of one of the opponent's central 
pawns may mean victory, evaded for a long 
while but inevitable in the end. Steinitz was 
the founder of their school and the first master 
to justify, both in theory and by practice, the 
sciennGc principles of position play. An 
American critic once expressed the opinion 
that “ Morphy would have gone through one 
of SteiniB’s wriggling retreats like a loco¬ 
motive "... 

The third and smallest dass of tamer- 
players is that of the universal men. who are 
both combinationisis and constructionists. 
Anderssen certainly belonged to this dass: so 
did Staunton and Zukcrtort in their primeso 
does Dr. Lasker, the present world's cham¬ 
pion, who has won matches against members 
of the firs and second classes. Many of the 
games in his great match with Dr. Tarrasch 
illustrate the superiority of the all-round 
master over the constructionist genius... 

r -jrr\T-' 
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Animal row in Africa • Insect war annoys passengers • 

MORE THAN I.0Q0 Kenyan hote¬ 
liers. travel agents and tour opera¬ 
tors have Launched a last-ditch 
campaign to stop the resignation of 
Dr Richard- Leakey, the wildlife 
conservationist. 

They have 'warned 'President 
Daniel arap Moi—who will decide 
soon whether to accept the Kenya 
Wildlife Service (KWS) director's 
decision to quit — that, if he goes, 
the country avid see a' catastrophic 
fall in visitors.as poaching once 
again destroys many, of Kenya'S * 
remaining rhinos and 'elephants. 

“We believe that Dr Leakey’s 
departure, and the fall-out it would 
cause, runs a very high risk of 
enfeebling KWS and greatly erod¬ 
ing global confidence in Kenya’s 
commitment to wildlife and tour¬ 
ism," they said in a joint statement 

The industry earns 40 per cent of 
Kenya's foreign exchange and ca¬ 
ters foe about 700.000 tourists a 
year. Their views are echoed by the 
World Bank, the World Wide. Fund 
for Nature, tour operators around 
the world and the British and 
American governments. 

Declan Morton, overseas man¬ 
ager for. tour operators Hayes & 
Jarvis, which takes l3iQp0 British 
holidaymakers to Kenya each year, 
said: “There is a real risk that if Dr 
Leakey goes, poaching will in¬ 
crease and that would undermine 
the stability of the game parks and 
could pose a safety risk to visitors." 

In a separate move, the Interna- . 

Plans by Dr Richard Leakey, above, to erect fences to protect fauna are worrying Masai tribesmen, who fear their way of fife will be destroyed 

donal Federation of Tour Opera¬ 
tors . has this week written to 
President Moi warning that not 
only will tourism be damaged, but 
Kenya's image as a protector of 
wildlife will be dealt a severe Wow. 

Dr Leakey came under attack for 
alleged “corruption and racism” 
from government ministers and 
.Masai tribesmen, who said his 
policies of protecting wild animals 
with fencing where necessary could 
destroy the tribe's ancient way of 
life. Dr Leakey has said that 
fencing is “probably inevitable", 
but the concept, which could create 
a series of animal “theme parks”, 
may prove to be his undoing. 

The public vilification of Dr 
Leakey was led by William ole 
Ntimama, the powerful Masai 
minister of local government Mr 
Ntimama’s attacks on Dr Leakey 
have, however, horrified many 
other Kenyans, who have accused 

politicians of wanting Dr Leakey 
out so they can lay their hands on 
some of the £53 million that flows 
into the KWS kitty each year 
Should they succeed, it is argued, 
the flood of Western tourists—who 
have enabled the game paries to be 
turned into areas that are havens 
for animals but where poachers are 
shot on sight — wfll dry up and 
with it the E96 million in Western 
aid pledged over the next five years. 

However. 25 local councils also 
want Dr Leakey out Dr David 
Western, Wildlife Conservation 
International head in Kenya, said: 
“Dr Leakey’s belief in die inev¬ 
itability of fenced game parks and 
in getting funding from overseas 
donors has meant that be has ig¬ 
nored die rale local people can {day 
in the observation of wildlife. The 
only way it will survive is if they 
perceive wild animals as valu¬ 
able resources to the community. 

rather than as dangerous pests.” 
Only 5 per cent of wild animals 

live in parks run fay KWS. Another 
15 per cent live in reserves, such as 
die Masai Mara, which are run by 
county councils. All the rest live on 
private land, mainly the group 
ranches fun as co-qperatrves by 
tribal elders. 

Mr Ntimama has been able to 
harness the rage of Masai land- 
owners bordering game parks 
whose land is grazed by wildlife. 
Their “shambas" (small forms] are 
trampled by elephants and they 
occasionally get killed by lions and 
elephants. “We, the Masai, have 
always lived alongside the wild 
animals.” Mr Ntimama said. “We 
are natural conservationists 
because we are hunters; we do not 
eat game meat But now we hate 
the wild animals.” 

Since the Leakey controversy 
exploded, locals have idoodOy dis¬ 

played their frustration; three ele¬ 
phants were sbot dead tay^Maxa 
rangers when they killed oneoftbe 
rangers fathers. 

When Dr LeaKty took over^as 
wikflife supremo in 1989.Kenya’s 
wildlife department was riddled 
with corruption, its own rangers 
had become poachers, and once- 
plentiful rhino and elephants were 

. on the endangered list Dr Leakey 
has since turned his rangers into a 
slick anti-poaching force. Graft has 
been stamped oat. game park 
roads improved and mmo and de* 
phant numbers are climbing. ■ 
; His punishing work schedule 
which continued after he lost both 
legs in a pfone crash in June last 
year — and his brilliant interna-" 

tional public relations campaign¬ 
ing. have also resulted in $300 
million worth of donations and 
funding to KWS. Sinead qver a 
riwarfp 

ByHarvey Eujott 

THE routine spraying of insects 
cute in aircraft cabins could be 
seriously damaging the bea&hof 
millions of anfihe 
according to a growing, body* 
dal opinion in America.- - 

: The Department of Transports-- 
tioa in Washington DC has started 
a; campaign to persuade more than 

that airlines spray cabins before': 
landing ancRake-ofE It rfgwwg that 
the, spray —. rf-pbeno&rm. com¬ 
monly,.sad in America as Black 
Knight Roach Kfiter ra more 

. harmful: thanthe insects tmd bugs. 
-titat jet is desigtied to eradicate.. ' 

timAgencyis taking a fresbJook al 
this ' whote area. F 
especially those , with 
jjrobfepB,cocddbeseri< 
ed-'The: airlines should at least tell 
people in advance that'they are 
"Iikdy to be sprayed before arriving 
in certain countries. It could faelbai 
once: they know, they might even 

British Airways said that sprap-' 
mg before landing is stipulated in 
regulations drawn up by the World 
Health Organisation (WHO). A BA 
spokesman said: ‘The-regtdations 
are' not opeh . to negotiation/ 
Health officials of countries'that 
require spraying can inspect the 
empty cartridges to ensure that 
theyhave been used fully- Our staff 
must also spray In the holds and 
wbedweflsbeforetakeoft 

“We always try to warn passed 
gers so that those with- contact 
lenses ^can cover their eyes and 

can hold a ' 
nose. The idea is that any insects 
winch may be trapped in peojflffs"- 
clothing or in the aircraft furnish¬ 
ings are destroyed.* 

with Hialarmanying mosquitoes 
are sprayed before lak&off. 

- The d-pfaenothrin spray is espe; 
dally produced, usually under 
licence ni Japan, forits low toxicity. 
However, a -growing number' of 

- complaints to. America’s Environ- 
mentaT Protection Aggicy, from 
passengers and cabin crew. has. 
reopened the deface over the safety 
of the insecticide. 

Manufacturers insist that the 
spray is perfectly safe to use. 
Airlines are, however, recommend- 

. ed to turn off toe ventilation system 
before using the spray which, it is 
.claimed, enhances its effect Pas¬ 
sengers and cabin. crew have 
complained to 'the' EPA that the 
spray has caused headaches. nau¬ 
sea, fiuigue; seizures arid, in sortie 
cases, memory loss: ■ - 

The TOHX which is based hi 
Geneva, argues that air travel is 
now so rapid that diseasescarrying 
insects can be carried from one part 
of tiie world to another and be 
completely. unaffected by the voy¬ 
age. An official- said: “If such 
Inwprte find OQ arrival a rtimftte of 
heat told hurnkfity/ tbey can -bite; 
transmitting theirparasites to 
humans: WHO therefore calls for 
compulsory treatment of all air¬ 
craft makin g stop-overs in oban- 
tries where diseases are trans* 
mitted Ityairborne insects.’' 
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to suit 
' WHEN Vfrgjn Atianticfs daity 
flights to Hang Kong start 
next month, a Chinese Color 
will be an board to take meas¬ 
urements for meals suits. The 
details will be foxed from the 
Airbus A340 to the factory 
and suits should be delivered 
before the travellers leaypj 
'. The in-flighf: sendee, fol¬ 
lowed market restitodi.vriikh 
showed that many business¬ 
men, in Hong Kong for only 
three days cm average, wanted 
to buy good-quality bat cheap 
suits above all else while inthe 
colony but often did not have 
the time. 

Holiday lessons : 
HEADWATER Holidays 
(0606 .48699) .is combining 
holidays in France with the 
chance to learn the language. 
Tuition is graded according to 

lustiness and takes placeeach 
morning, usualtywitii a teach¬ 
er who is French. Afiemooris 
are takeii up wifli accompa- 
mol local trips^andevemr^- 
aocondmg to thebrodiure,are 
“for discovering ..-regional, 
wines and dishes in local 
restaurants”. Prices fbrasev- - 
ermight holiday' dqaitmjg 
throughout Ffebruaxy and in- 
eluding return travel bed and 
breakfast and tuition start 
from £499 a person. . -. 

First steps : 
ONE-hundred and fifty Brit¬ 
ish skiers returned last week 
from what is said to be 'the first 

'.National Leam .to Ski Wedt^ 
organised ttyAritoursand ffifc 
Austrian NafionaTTourist Of¬ 
fice (071-629 0461). ' * j 
" Afrtodrs (070626000(9 pro¬ 
vided a total package co^mg 

r from . £349. The course began 
with dry-sfope lessons it aft • 
am and ended in the lyrbiean 
resort of Knlsass Weer. .near 
InnshrodE If pfons to repeat 
tiMprogramine nexryeaiC 

Best beds • 
A 100i>age edition of Bed and 
Breatfastm the Untied States 
and■ Canada has been pub- 
lishedT hy Home Base Holi¬ 
days (061-886 8752). It lists 
specialist agencies and accom¬ 
modation' in private homes 
and-inns. Prices;:.including 
breakfast are from about £40 
forardoiddenxmi. • 

Travel News is edited 
byHarvcy Elliott ‘ 

mI navor saw ’Mutiny on the Bounty’..,good movitb 

2 weeks with 4 days 
canoeing in the Canadian Rockies 

from only £794per person. DIP your paddle and break 

the mirror of a mountain 

lake at Wells G.ray Park in the _ 

Canadian Rockies. 4 days to fish' or 

feast your eyes as you glide like a 

, .shadow oyer glacier-fed waters. ' 

-. • For details and full colour bro- ? . 

. .. 'chores contact us on one! of the ’ 

■ 'numbers below.. ' 

CanadS 
I— AHfaddcfibaAStiBS; 

TtfoMAtCOOK: 0109 8 8(212 

TITAN': 0800 )8 701? 

TRAVELPACK; 0800 512711 Ant CANADA ... 
- A kwTM Df Fmii AlS-^iu 

' ,-tH 
ft 

ili;' 

: Countries flat routinely require 
in-flight spraynS1 indude AusA 

. tralia. New Zealand, Argentina, 
Belize,.Bolivia, Brazil, Chile. Costa 
Rica, Peru, Colombia, Venezuela. 
El Salvador, Nicaragua, Guate- 
mala. Panama, Mexico, Antigua. 

..Barbados, Jamaica aad St Luccl 
-The United States ended the ron; 
tine spraying of cabin interior in 

.1979, along with the United King1 
. draw, although both still require 
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on a roll • Symbolic Saharan protests • New hope for Adriatic resort 

the south 
THREE-NTGHT; breaks- at either 
the four-siar Hotel - Mimcfialin 
Lisbon- or the -fwestar Hotel 
Palario ki-Estora are bang offered 
&onf 2175 -a pers^rindutfipg 
return.;scheduled .flights from 

tugal specialists. 

.□ THREE cruise in one 23rtiight 
tour are available through ES CO A 
Cruises (0272-272273) from £2.999 
a person. The fare includes ffighfcr 
hotel accommodation .and sight¬ 
seeing. Three separate srnall shfos 
take in an ecological cruise ifv the 
Barrier Reef. Fiji and tbeYasawa 
islands in thePaafic ahd a trip up 
Thailand’s Chao Phya River. . 

□ GOING Places (061-477-6835). 
the newly formed- travel-agency 
chain, has set up a.special fores 
unit m negotiate ]owr<xst, fEght- 
only air fares. Among! return-fore 
bargains from Heathrware Paris 
for- £80, Madrid EJ62, Orlando 
£195 and Boston £224.' ;• - 

□ A 12-NIGHT holiday combining 
three nights at Dusit Tharri m. 
Bangkok and nine at the Dusit 
Laguna, Phuket* is avaflable « Simply Tftjpix (081-875- 

£794. Departures are from 
Heathrow in May. and June. - 

□ GOLFERS have the chanrg to 
play the course at Turn berry, Scot¬ 
land, venue for die Open Champi¬ 
onship between March 1 and April 
17. British Airways Holidays (0293- 
611311) is offering two nights; 
including flights and half-board 
accommodation from E33R. 

□ CRYSTAL Holidays . (081-399 
5144) has availability in die French 
resorts . of Val d’Isdre, Tigoes, 
Courchevel and Les Deux Alpes 
for next month’s school half-term. 
Bed and breakfast, return flights 
and transfers cost from £199. 

□ FOUR HOTELS in Florent* are 
being offered for four-night breaks 
through CrtaKa (071-584-7669) next 
month from £265 a perstm. ^ includ¬ 
ing return flights. v "* 

□ JETSET (061-9534)920). a tong- 
haul specialist-is t^mng Valen- 
tine’s weekend breaks to New York 
&wn £349. mchHffngr^urn flights 
and four nights' at the Wolcott 
HoteL * v-:’ . -• 

recession 
‘ByMAmtoi^'cfoRPHw 

BLACKPOOL hopes to attract' a - 
; mHStoedravisitorsthisy^arasit 
celebrates' the! centenary of -its. 

_ femous tower and the opening of 
feforgestrolter-cca^ the 
worid. ' ‘ 

..." After having been'refused assist-' 
-ed.area stalus fram the !Govem- 
menf earfidr this month, the resort. 

: is pinning ifr-hopes on Festival 94 
to bxingm «tra mcome.. V *’-1 
, The tower wifl be paimed gtdd in 

.'April is' preparation for the. 
Queen's vijar inTuly, arid in May'' 
the world’s tallest and fastest ride, 
built at arastof Q2 nuBion. (^eas, 

' to . the public, Tfe rolfer-coaster, 
one !mfleT: long pad with tars 
tzaydlirigim a^aat up^^lo 85 mj*,- 

. rises 23st above theiown- 
-■'-‘fn- addrfim, Blackpool Council 
;has launched a £30(X00Osdieme to ; 
. rejuverfote the promenade and is 
inviting- back celebrities -who 
played m Blackpool during thar 
careent.' 

JPteasure Beach, which is financ-! 
■mg the rdkMoaster, has joined 
forces -whh First Leisure.' which'. 
otwns the Bfockpool Tower* and the 
courujllzi.iriarket the town.' 

; Pteasore Beadi.also runs the: 
amusement, park; fold, reports die 
^best season*' in' 3993 with 6.7 
ririflim visitDrs, predicting a rise of 
13 per. bent .this year. However. . 
Hrst Leisure .reported a JjaJL in 
profits for its resofts overall last 
year and says this was in part due 

rtp..bad; weather and‘to Blackpool 
beadi'sfeilure to meet EC environ¬ 
mental standards. 

Blackpool’s tourism department, 
whfch is jbdzq; advised Sir Bob 
SfotC7who masterminded .the. 
jMandtester Olympic: tad.. ,estir • 
mates visitors spent £isn miitinn 
last-year, the equivalent-of about 
£20 head, arid primuses 1994wfll 
be Ha blockbuster year".'. 

The owners-of srriaH hotds and 
guest houses could certainly do- 
with, extra trade. Jcfon Donovan, 
secretary of foe Blackpool Hotel 
and Guest House AsSodation, says 
his 1300 -members have -suffered. 
from the .effects of die recession 
since-1990. It has been a hard 
three years/* he says. “Most hote¬ 
liers have managed to struggle 
through, bat therehaveheen one or 
two casualties." - ■ ’ 

Ifc' estimates trade has^ dropped ' 
by. around 25 per cent since 1990: - 
*The-period when die illumina- 
tions arE here used to be the idr^ 
ot the ca3te fbr us, rbut nbw it : 

Rising 235ft above the town, the biggest roller-coaster in the world, costing £12 million, is pictured under construction in Blackpool 

constitutes bur main trade, and the 
season does not reaBy start until 
July." 

Almost half of the 173 millimi 
visitors last year came during 
September, October and Novem¬ 
ber to see the nhuhindtions. Which 
are paid for by Blackpool borough 
counriLThey cost H3jnillidnV fori 
street colletiocs and - appeals to 
hoteliers and 'private companies 
raise only a tenth of that figure. 

John. Had, a spokesman for the, 

council!! tourism department, says: 
"It is a huge amount out of our 
coffers every year, but it is so. vital 
to Blackpool’s prosperity that we 
have to continue With it even 
though we do not fed thai we get 
enmigh . back . from _ private 
interests."; " 

- Mr Donovan adds: 'The profile 
of visitors has gradually changed 
from long-stay hoEdaymakers to 
d^trippers. although we still get a 
lot pf short-break tourists 

Dubfin. Belfast. Glasgow, Edin¬ 
burgh, Dundee, Newcastle and the 
Midlands. 

"We were upset that Blackpool 
failed to gain assisted area status, 
because the town is one of the 
unemployment blackspots of the 
north, with around 12 per cent of 
the working population unable to 
fixyl jobs. 

"Government grants would have 
helped hoteliers upgrade their 
properties to European resort stan¬ 

dards. As it is. there is little or no 
money around for reinvestment” 

Louise EDman. leader of Lanca¬ 
shire County Council, says areas of 
Blackpool suffer from severe pover¬ 
ty. ’The residents do not want to 
depend on tourism. Assisted area 
status would have helped us re¬ 
vive the manufacturing industry, 
especially engineering, in the re¬ 
gion. Many people who worked at 
British Aerospace have lost their 
jobs." 

Nomads 
barricade 
the desert 

By Bill FKosr 

NOMADIC Berber tribesmen 
have begun erecting stone barri¬ 
cades across ancient camel routes 
in the hope of hampering Moroc¬ 
can government attempts to open 
up the Sahara to tourists. 

The nomads fear that their way 
of life is being threatened as the 
government, in conjunction with 
tout operators, attempts to 
capiialise on the mystique of the 
African desert. The protests are, 
however, largely symbolic. 

On a recent overnight caravan 
trip into the Sahara, our party 
encountered the first of at least six 
barricades late in the afternoon. 
Rocks had been piled across the 
camel route, compelling travellers 
to manoeuvre delicately through 
the shifting sands which flawkpri 
the trail. 

Yedra. our guide, told us: “Some 
of the nomads want to stop us go¬ 
ing into the Sahara; others block 
the routes as a practical joke." 

New, as yet untapped destina¬ 
tions are now earmarked for devel¬ 
opment. including the High Atlas 
mountains and oasis towns on the 
edge 0/ the desert, where the 
French Foreign Legion once held 
sway. 

To ensure safe passage for tour¬ 
ists. who in the past have been 
bullied by beggars or subjected 10 
the unwelcome attention of others, 
there are regular police check¬ 
points on the roads from civilisa¬ 
tion to the wilderness. 

inspirations, a Surrey-based tour 
operator, has tailored a series of 
packages costing from £539 for 
seven nights and designed to suit 
holidaymakers seeking to discover 
“the truth about Morocco", includ¬ 
ing a trek across the Sahara on 
camels and in four-wheel drive 
vehicles. 

Overnighting in the Sahara we 
inadvertently camped within a few 
hundred metres of a nomad’s tent 
pitched by a high dune for protec¬ 
tion against the cold night wind. 
Yedra advised us against going 
over to his fire. 

“Some of them are very private 
people," said the guide. "They 
think the desen is private, too." 

Before dawn, the nomad’s tent 
had gone. “He will not come back 
here again," Yedra said. “He will 
feel that this piece of desert is no 
longer his.” 

Dubrovnik is afloat again 
By Jo Kearney 

DUBROVNIK'S international 
marina, which was'sevwdy. 
damaged when the Serbian 
army invaded two years^agb. 
plans to re-open in the spring 
after a £4 million restoration 
programme. 

Up to 300 yachts, worth 
about £20 mflbon, were burnt 
and sunk try the shelling, 
buildings and facilities were, 
gutted and muchof the equip¬ 
ment seized. 

Since restoration work on 
die marina began last year,- 
the yachts and tons of debris 
have been retrieved from the 
harbour bed: A newyacht dub 
and duty-free shop have been- 
buflt and washroom fadfities 
are under construction. EleCr.. 
tritity and water supplies have 
been restored. 

Niko Bulic, the Crofofan 
Minister of Tourism, said: 
“Now, providing the interna¬ 
tional community view Du¬ 
brovnik as being safe, I should 
expect at least 50 per cent of 
pre-war yacht totals to return, 
and as many as 30 per cent on 
a long-term basis.” 

However. Simon Lyon- 
Smith. a,-marine consultant,. 

ilie shelling of Dubrovnik destroyed hundreds of 
yachts, but a new £4 zrolffcni marina win open soon 

was, sceptical: “About 55 per 
;ceht of the yachts that were 
destroyed belonged to British 
people - companies land, 
many bf.foe cithers to Western 
Europeans and Americans:-1 
think it will take four or five 
years before things return to 
normal." .. ' 

Eaul Gelder, die features 
editor of Yachting Monthly 
said:. “No one .would risk 
berthing a £30,0Q0.to £40.000- 
yadtt in a country that is still 
at war — even if the conflicts, 
are hundreds of miles away— 
-until they are absofutefy sure 
that foeir boatyviU be safe." 

. Between January and Sep-. 

tember last year, 1.4 million 
tourists — 30 percent of pre- 
.war figures — holidayed in 

. Croatia. The government says 
many more welcome this year 
as 30 per cent of the 20.000 
hotel beds in the Dubrovnik 
area will be empty after die' 
rehabilitation and repatria- 

. don of31,000 refugees present¬ 
ly housed there. 

In the short term, all rooms 
will be redecorated, while a 

: long term programme will 
upgrade hotels to EC 
standards. 

. TJie Foreign Office stiff has 
restrictions on flights to Du¬ 
brovnik and visitors have to 

fly to Zagreb bn the regular 
Croatian Airlines flights from 
Heathrow and travel indepen¬ 
dently from there. 

□ Phoenix Holidays (0345; 
626468). die Croatian travel 
company, is planning direct 
flights from Birmingham and 
Glasgow to the holiday airport 
of Pula to meet the growing 
demand from British tourists. 
Gillian Bowditch writes. 

Tins year, the company is 
expecting to sell holidays to 
10,000 British tourists. Derek' 
Sibbering, the product man¬ 
ager fo Phoenix, says die 
company is offering- holidays 
to die resorts of Poret. Rovinj,. 

‘ Opatija and to foe fakes and 
mountains of Slovenia. 

“Most of the people who go 
on our holidays have been 
travelling to the former Yugo¬ 
slavia for years and have 
made friends: there, irs ex¬ 
tremely .mod vahie for money 
because the exchange rate is so 
favourable" he said. 

A fortnight for one at a 
family-style hotel in Poret at 
the height of the season costs 
£472. Weekly flights from 
Glasgow begin in June and 
from Birmingham m May. 

TKAVEjLEX 

CURRENCY CALL SERVICE 

THE TIMES has finked 
with TYavefex to provide 
readers with the latest cur¬ 
rency prices and the most 
efficient collection service. 

By dialling one number. * 
readers can obtain up-to- 
the-minute prices for any 
currency in the world. Call¬ 
ers can take advantage of all 

Traveler services, induct 
ing the buy-back guarantee, 
which allows customers 
changing £300 or more to 
hand bade up to 30 per cent 

•; at the same rate, commis- 
. sionfree. Current^ ordered, 
in advance can be picked up 
at Traveler outlets al aD the 
main UK air and sea penis. 

HOWTO USETHE CURRENCY SERVICE 

- To obtain the up-to-the-minute tourist rate of exdiange . - 
and to contact the Traveter dealing desfc-tefcpuone: 

OS# 33 » 33 
toal»lisrofg^jt^phobeTJAifeCT-TO9qy> ~ - 

fans ran 36o per minute cfaeapnncand^p per ittinutear afl wfag 
• . dmes....'.'- . • . " v- 

TTie 12 key currencies below will be fisted; 
every Thursd^ inTravd News .. 

Australia- 2.04 $Aus Germany...23DM S Araisa_~--S;«£R 
Belgium.-.52.74 Hollsnd .^_.2B4 FI Sjsfa— 
SSda_L9I C$ Italy--2477 L Swraa!and-2J5 SFr 
France—..-&GO FFV Japan -——163 Y USA-.'.. ...1.468 

Bermuda base fears 
By Harvey Elliott 

CUTS 
bud 

in the US defence 
which have led to re¬ 

fer hundreds of 
.thousands in America,, have 
also had a dramatic impact oh 
Bermuda. Britain’s oldest 
colony. . 

The naval base, from Mich 
strips were tentto huni for any 
potential Soviet underwater 
threat to America’s Eastern 
seaboard, was almost lost 
among the long list to be axed 
as part of the peace dividend. 

Now that menace has 
faded, the Pentagon believes it. 
no longer wants the base and. 
wfli pull out' by September 
1995. That will mean that foe 
airport, used by most of the 

. island’s 550.000 tourists, each 
year^ will aim be abandoned.. 
The tiny Atlantic island and its 
60000 inhabitants are, not 
surprisingly, worried by the 
loss of thebase-and the Am¬ 
ericans’-expertise in Tunning 
the airport . .. 

Maxwell- Burgess, the .is¬ 
land's transport minister, fast 
week-mer-with foe; Fbrrigr. 
Office, foe .Transport Depart- 
rnent and aviition and slap¬ 
ping wganisatiohs to see 

whether Britain could help to 
fill the gap. “We had very use¬ 
ful diseussaons, especially with. 
BAA." Mr Burgess said before 
he returned to Bermuda. Now, 
BAA could be asked to run the 
airport It may be small beer 
for a company whose airports 
include Heathrow but his vit¬ 
ally important to Bermuda, 
which -relies on tourism and 
off-shore finance, for its 
income. 

THE TIMES TRAVEL OFFER: CAPTURE THE MAGIC OF THE ORIENT 

Hong Kong at a big saving 
□ Enjoy a five- 
night stay at 
one of three 
top hotels 

□ Fly in style 
with Cathay 
Pacific 

□ Holidays 
from £599 

□ Add-on visits 
to Bangkok 
and Phuket 

Backdrop to a fabulous holiday — Hong Kong island and its ever-busy harbour Here is a chance to have an 
excellent holiday in the Far 
East and save money. The 

Times has secured a limited number of 
pfaces for a five-night holiday in Hong 
Kong organised by Silverbird Travel. 

You can choose to stay at one of three 
leading hotels in the heart of foe 
bustSng entertainment district And, 
whichever you choose, you will save 
considerably on the usual price of an 
inclusive flighr-and-hotel holiday to 

Kata Beach Hotel resort, Thailand 

Hong Kong (the normal Cathay Pacific 
return air rare alone is £621-£741). 

Hotel meals are not included because 
most visitors prefer to enjoy eating in foe 
host of different restaurants in this 
gourmet’s paradise where there is a 
range of menus to suit every pocket 

There are three holiday flights leaving 
London Heathrow, or Manchester, on 
February 20 and 27. and March 6. 

Here is your choice of hotels: 
• Park Lane: a well-known hotel next to 
Victoria Park. An ideal base for exploring the 
territory. Prices: dep Feb 20, £599; dep Feb 27, 

' £649; dep Mar 6, L669. Single supplement per 
night Feb £26. Mar £33. 
• Hilton: central location with heated out¬ 
door swimming pod. Recently undergone 
entire refurbishment Spacious rooms offer¬ 
ing excellent value. Prices: <fep Feb 20, £699: 
dep Feb 27 and Mar 6. £729. Single supp¬ 
lement per night. £46. 
• Mandarin Oriental; rated rate of the ten 
top hctels in the world. Prices: dep 20 and 
Feb 27. £799; dep Mar 6. E8I9. Single 
supplement per night, £57. 
We are also offering two optional 
add-on holidays to Thailand. 
L After three nights in Hong Kong, you can 
fly on to Bangkok lor a iwo-night stay at the 
Royal Garden Riverside Hotel, transferring 10 
Hua Hin for a five-night beadiskk stay at the 

Royal Garden Hotel cm the the Gulf of Siam, 
returning to Hong Kong for Two more nights. 
Add-on price £398 (single supp £150). 
2. After three nights in Hang Kong you can fly 
on to Phuket for a seven-night stay at the four- 
star Kata Beach Hotel on the Andaman Sea. 
returning to Hong Kong for a two-night stay. 
Add-on price £398 [single supp £150). 

Tempted to join us? We recommend 
that, in view of the low prices offered for 
such holidays, readers obtain further 
details as soon as possible. 

THE FAK CAST TRAVEL LISTS 

For further details and a 
booking form for this superb 

holiday offer, telephone 
Silverbird Reservations on 

081-5759090 
Or write to: The Times 
Hong Kong Travel Offer, 

Silverbird Tkaud, 
4 Northfidds Prospect, 

London SWIS1PE 
ATOL262 ABTA No A2577 

READY FOR TAKE-OFF! 
The same team ihftt pioneered 

> Greece in the 70’s and put Turkey on 
the map during the 80's, is convinced 

that Morocco is theholiday 
• destination for the 90’s. Clean, golden 
sand beaches? Of course. 

Bui where else can you also find 

■ such affordable luxury holds, 

apartments and impeccable service? 
Food and drink? There’s a choice of 

French and Italian cuisine, through 10 
delicious, traditional dishes. 

Fancy more than a beach 
holiday? Choose from Land Rover 

tours through to camel ueks with 
nomads; tours of Imperial cities and 

foe Atlas mountains, through 10 the 
luxury Marrakech Express and much, 
much more. 

For astonishing holiday value, 
go ask your Travel Agent for the most 
exciting and comprehensive 

brochure available this summer - 
Inspirations Morocco, 

royal air ■aroc 

Inspirations 
SCHEDULED FLIGHTS With Roval Air Maroc 

bapUUK Eas UJ ABTA CfrJ74 
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Royal security review after attack 
■ An urgent review of royal security was ordered after a 
student concerned about the plight of Cambodian boat people 
fired two blank shots from a starting pistol at the Prince of 
Wales during an open-air concert in Sydney. 

The prince, taking part in an Australia Day celebration, was 
bundled aside by his bodyguard as the gunman was 
overpowered and arrested. The incident was over in seconds 
and within minutes the unharmed prince was delivering a 
speech as though nothing had happened.Pages 1,3,16,17 

Bulger sentences spark dispute 
■ The two killers of James Bulger, the two-year old abducted 
and murdered on Merseyside, should serve a minimum of 
eight years, the trial judge has recommended to the Home 
Secretary-Page 1 

Pledges dropped 
Labour bas ditched its spending 
pledges on health after an inter¬ 
nal row over a policy document. 
References to restoring under¬ 
funding have been removed from 
the report.Piages 1,8 

Hurd questioned 
Douglas Hurd will face MPs over 
the derision to give £234 million 
in aid to Malaysia in return for 
trade contracts_Page 1 

Court action 
The school governors who re¬ 
fused to suspend a head teacher 
for banning Romeo and Juliet 
have been threatened with legal 
action. Hackney councfl said it 
would go to court unless the gov¬ 
erning body temporarily relieved 
Jane Brown of her duties pending 
an enquiry_Pages t, 6 

Attempt to silence 
Tory leaders have tried to silence 
grass-roots critics by banning any 
motions for debate from constitu¬ 
ency associations at the Central 
Council conference.-Page 8 

Minister quits 
Boris Fyodorov. Russia’s Finance 
Minister, admitted defeat in his 
battle to remain in the new cabi¬ 
net and left his post warning of 
an “economic coup'*_Page 12 

Procedures tightened 
Cancer screening procedures for 
women are to be tightened after a 
series of mistakes put patients’ 
lives at risk--- Page 5 

Deal offered 
Morihiro Hosokawa, the Japa¬ 
nese Prime Minister, offered a 
compromise to his Liberal Demo¬ 
cratic Parly opponents to try to 
save his government.Page 10 

Efforts intensify 
John Major win intensify efforts 
to restore his authority as minis¬ 
ters rally behind his attempt to 
save the Tory reputation as the 
party of low taxation-Page 2 

Rich become richer 
The rich have become richer and 
the poor poorer since 1979. ac¬ 
cording to Social Trends, the lat¬ 
est annual statistical survey of the 
nation. Spending for those in die 
middle groups has remained al¬ 
most constant--- Page 9 

Presidents meet 
Presidents Mugabe of Zimba¬ 
bwe. Masire of Botswana and de 
Klerk of South Africa met in Ga¬ 
borone to help the embattled gov¬ 
ernment of Lesotho-Page 13 

Violent films 
American television programmes 
and films have a fifth more vio¬ 
lence than those made in Britain 
and are three times more likely to 
include bad language —Page 7 

Crimes of the nation 
On the day President Clinton 
promised to crack down on crime 
in his State of die Union address. 
New York served up a traditional 
menu of violence-Page II 

Budgie dies from passive smoking 
■ The death of a budgerigar has been blamed on passive 
smoking. Six-year-old Peter fell off his perch two days after 
being diagnosed as suffering from lung cancer. The 40-a-day 
habit of his elderly owner was blamed yesterday for his death. 
A veterinary surgeon said that Peter almost certainly died from 
passive smoking....Page 5 
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The Indian Army, in colourful headdresses, marching in the 44th Republic Day parade infbe capita^ DeUn. yesterday, page 10- 

Mirror Group: Mirror Group pen¬ 
sioners’ representatives are kicked 
in negotiations wifi] three banks for 
£200 million compensation after 
their High Court case was 
adjourned-Page 23 

Cool: Subsidies to help British Coal 
find new markets are so restrictive 
that the aid can rarely be used, a 
Commons select committee 
heard-....Page 24 

Markets: Shares drifted lower in 
London, with the FT-SE 100 index 
closing 7.9 down at 3,436.1. Sterling 
lost ground, easing .13 cents to 
$1.4925 and .96 pfennigs to 
DM26086_Page 26 

Tamils: Three Americans will con¬ 
test the menls semi-finals of the 
Australian Open. Todd Martin 
will play Sweden's Stefan Edberg, 
while Jim Courier will meet the 
Wimbledon champion and world 
No 1, Pete Samprasl_Page 39 

Cricket: Graeme Hick scared Ill 
runs as England declared on 265 
for three to set the Antigua XI325 to 
win on the final day of their four- 
day match-Page 44 

Footbafi: Rangers have decided to 
withhold Celtic's ticket allocation 
for the last Old Him match of the 
season because of “wanton 
vandalism"____ Page 44 

Embarrassing questions: “What's. 
a lay-by for anyway?” MargotNdr- 
rnan on SCXscandals Page** 

Under pressure: Are‘your tablets 
really necessary?. A, GP.beUewes 
hypertension ‘ is overheated, re¬ 
ports Nigel FlawkesPage 15 

kfoting’s Burden: Admirers of 
Rudyard Kipling need not apolo¬ 
gise fix him. argues Colin Welch. 
Ptas: new fiction; with Rachel Cask 
on Mary Wesley and tevjewi: of 
books by Katie Roiphe; -Daek 
Jarman and Lady Margaret Dodg- 
Ias-Home~    Pages 36,37 

innocence captured: Wftfa his im¬ 
maculate new film. The Age qf. 
Innocence, Martm Scorsese Inis 
finraalcwn hk usual mean streetsfor 
period drawing-rooms RofomWiT 
.lams steps info skirts far Mrs 
Doubtfue^.-..^-._-._JL..pBg«r33 

Not mad, not a monk: Thalis the 
conclusion of Last mgfrrs Time- 
watck documentary rm BBC2, pre¬ 
senting, a revisionist portrait of 
Rasputin .y ..plegc:33 

To work on an egg: The fabulous 
treasures produced bythfi last imp¬ 
erial jeweller Of Russia, Fabergt, 
have gone on (tisjjiay atthe yfadria 
and Alhwt Miiarnn v.:."..Pag>r3f; 

Margaret Hobbs took 
a small bowl to the 
Antiques Roadshow, 
which led to the sale 
of a silver collection 
worth £80.000 kept in 
shoeboxes 
Page5 

Dimple Kapariia. one 
of India’s most 
glamorous film stars, 
has been blacklisted 
by producers aftershe 
refused to play an 
elderly mother 

Davide. one 
Picassos favourite 

models, has been 
reunited with Woman 
Wfth The Key, the 
sculpture that she 
inspired 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Can the Tories survive? 
■ The results of the first Mori opinion pollsince the 
Government was rocked by the rows over back- to; 
basics and tax increases ... • ’»* •' ■ .... . .... 

Pop on Friday 
■ Deep in Bush House,; a BBC Worldv Service 
presenter is explaining rap lyrics, in angle-salable 

k' o > »ttijnTU it»; ■ E-iuT W- W 

It’s a vital, but often hilarious, assignment 

Ringing the changes 
■ Videotelephones have faffed to takeofLIWfl video 
calls using personal computers bemorepopular* 

I^ional Defence Aid Bind is 
under scrutiny in Secret History: 
White fits PJ^e.43 

Anattbn of islands 
Politicians -cannot reverse funida- 
nMntel tedmdo^al and sqqal 
changes-thar are taking place 
tfudugbout the woxid. Bnttftey 
ought to provide ideas about law 
man's need for soridycan; antique, 
txy ’be addressed Li— 

Hosokawa> crusade 
in calling for elections. MrHdso- 
kawa would be'taking a risfc-B: 
•would still bethebetter andbrawer, 
course—ii -..-.F^C. 

SHent warriors 
Australians nius^xealise .whatever 
they deride wtD haveprofound nn- 
plications for Commonwealth 
numbers still adtnowdedgMgjtte.- 
Qneen as head of state Bage Ef 

WILUAM REES-MOGG ; 
There are some pfaafing questions ! 
abort the Ilbd. action Gillian 
Taylfdrth and IGeofif Knights , 
hmnghf against 77ig.Smi.The most 
obviousbne iswftythey brought^ 
at all Page 16 

HtmOU&izifDGEH' . 
I shall be asking die House-of. 
Commons to give a second reading■; 
to a Bill to a 
England Act, 1' 
to grate an ir 
.evenanaufonj 
attempt tpgra 

the Bank ci 
his is not a Bill 
ideht Banktir 
l Bank |tjsifo 

eign institution : intoduf 
constitution.ill. | . l.-PagcI6 

Magon<5eneraJRichard Jdf, Com- 
tnbxirianf of the Police College df 
BramshflL 1957-63; Professor WS- 
Gam Hayes, microbiologist and 
moIeculaT geneticist:James Bdyo^ 
Labour MPforRotifertiam; Heath¬ 
er, Searsractress--~—_ Page 19 

How to imiHOve trezdinent of 
hreastcanocr.^-.-.^,—^^Page 17 

Before be tfefivers &^iiamr«o: 
nqmjp aid to tfafepec^eof Otiapoe^ 
Prerideht SafiriS must respond Ip 
tlfeir human ri^ils concerns . .. 
Many ^aees remamoccupicri and 
subject fo tohitraiy repression . - 

—Los Angdes limes 
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Hanson to float 
Beazer Homes 

By Colin Campbell 

HANSON is floating its en¬ 
tire holding in Boost Homes 
on the London Stuck Ex- 
dhange tins spring, in an 
offering that wiD raise at least 
£400 mOIton. 

The group will float sepa¬ 
rately. in America, up to 70 
per cent of Bearer's US divi¬ 
sion. Beater was acquired in 
1991 in a £391 million deal that 
included the assumption by 
Hanson of £1 bflfion of debt. 

The British float is subject 
to market conditions, bat City 
analysts are already being 
given preliminary financial 
ftaaik about Beazer. To 
capitalise on pub&c interest, 
Hanson has set op a share¬ 
holder “hotline" to handle 
prospectus enquiries. 

The group first announced 
its flotation plans last month, 
when it saM that Lazard 
Brothers, the wwhant Hank 
was to sponsor and under¬ 
write the UK issue. Funds 
raised from the two flotations 
will be used to cut group debt. 

Dennis Webb, Beazert 
managing director, told ana¬ 
lysts that in the year to 
September 30—during which 
Beazer built 4*805 bouses — 
turnover was £276 million 

and operating profit. £37.5 
million. In the previous year, 
to June 30,1992, turnover was 
£251.2 million. After excep¬ 
tional writedowns totalling 
£993 minion, the 1992 operat¬ 
ing loss was £61.7 milium. 

At the end of Deoember. 
Beazer Homes had a land 
bank of 16,117 plots, compared 
with 13359 three months earli¬ 
er. The division employs 
1,900, and is Britain's fourth- 
largest national housebuilder. 

Lord Hanson, the chair¬ 
man. told Hanson's annual 
meeting yesterday that Pea¬ 
body coal mine, in America, 
was working at virtually full 
capacity after prolonged lab¬ 
our disruption. 

Asked whether die group 
might be interested in British 
Coal, he said the Government 
had yet to publish details of its 
plumed privatisation. It was 
therefore premature to 
speculate. 

Lord Hanson defended 
contributions by the group to 
tire Conservative party, which 
totalled EKNL000 in the year to 
September 30. He said the 
board had the right to man¬ 
age the company's resources 
asitsawfiL 
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By Paiiqcu^hkn 
BANKING 

corre^w>^M;>- 

MIRRORGrom) pensioners^ 
are kicked i^talks .that could 
lead to an oufrofcomt settte-;, 
nient thisweekwife the three ' 
financial institutions they 
arestrihglbr £200mSlkm far .1 
allegedly misappropriating 
assets/andfordamages. 

AD sides hope; a setfientent 
can be readied.!so:feai „a • 
multi-million pound court., 
hearing, winch it is estimated. 
would last six months, can be 
avoided. . ' _■* • 

The action against the three,; 
Invesco and CapekCure My-; 
ers, the UK,.fund managers^ 
and Lehman Brothers, -the’; 
American investmoil; bank, ; 
had been due to_ start- .cbl - 
Tuesday, bur was. adjourned^ 
until yesterday; ;. Yesterday - 
mornings Michael Crystal;. 
QC, leading counsel for Mir- 
ror Group Pension Trustees, 
asked, the judge. Mr Justice 
Ratine, for a fiirthff .adjoum- 
ment until Monday morning. -. 

The judge granted -the re ■ 
quest One senior figure said 
that.the judge would,not have 
dote so tmfes'he believed ar 
settlement was lilfldy-. . 
‘ The penSiOfftrustees* claim 
against fliefirree institutions is 

is ore ofseveral 

Maxwell by 
pensioners who want to trade down funds ^ 

Ificefy to be reduced by £25 
mfflbafiincnsfragaselfement 
wife Bank of America. ... 

. Other defendants - bribe 
action- are UehmanBitXhers 
International fEurcp^ and: 
Lehman Capital GBporation, 
both part of Lehman Broflaers. 
apdBishqpsgaie Investinait 
Management acompany now 
m liquidatian tftyt ran five 
pension schemes for_32X!00_ 
employers. of . private com- ' 

Maxwdtptandered 

panics controlled by the late 
RobertMaxwdL 

;*■ Invesco said after the ad¬ 
journment thatitwas in talks 
wife parties- to the action 
launched by .MGN Pension 
Trustees that might result in 
amout-of-court setdemenL 
; The pensioners allege that 
the tlnee . institutions foould 
have. been, aware of Mr Max¬ 
well's activities when dealing 

businesses run fay him 
while he waif,plundering his 
companies’pension funds. 

The pension fund -trustees, 
must tread a fine line, to avoid 
bong criticised by pensioners 
either for. wasting-money on 

lesqxnsvelega]-action, 'or Jot - 
settling out of court for an 
inadequate-amount 

• frivesctfS image has been-' 
tarnished by a series of mis¬ 
haps. It is thought likely to 
prdfer a settlement to a six-, 
month hearing feat could 
damage its share price and 
staff morale, and waste man- 
agementtime. In a note m its 
accounts for fee year in De¬ 

cember 31.1992.’the company 
warned fliat it was treating fee 
pension scheme's daim as a 
contingent liability. The prin¬ 
cipal daim against Invesco is 
for £113 mflfion, though the 
damages daim takes the total 
mndi higher. 

Lehman Brothers would be 
anxious to avoid damaging 
publicity at a time when its 
parent American Express, is 
about to float it off. 

Those involved in the talks 
say they are cautiously opti¬ 
mistic that a settlement can be 

The.black hole in fee Mir- 
lurtpenrim fund is estimated 
at £250 million. The trustees 
are considering claims against 
other banks with finks with 
Mr MaxwdL The funds are 
part of .fee £440 tnSQkm of 
pension assets that disap¬ 
peared from schemes con¬ 
trolled by Mr MaxwdL 

Sir John Cockney, who was 
appointed by fee government 
to co-ordinate City efforts to 
recoup .money for Maxwell 
pensioners, has been promot¬ 
ing mediation and other pos¬ 
sible resolutions of the 
disputes. Sir Peter Webster, a 
former high court judge, was 
appointed last summer to fry 
to negotiate a global settle¬ 
ment ■ • . • 

Profit warning knocks 
Hogg Group shares 

By Sarah Bagnajll, insurance correspondent 

HOGG Group, the insurance 
broker, has became the latest 
subject of alleged insider deak- 
ing after heavy trading in its 
shares preceded a wanting 
yesterday that profits for 1993 
would reach only £6 million, 
compared to E13.4 million last 
time, and its final dividend 
was to he halved. 

The news leaked into the 
market on Tuesday, triggering 
a 9 percent foil in the share 
price from 167p to 152p. The 
15p drop was followed by a 
further faD yesterday of 22p. 
which left the shares at I30p at 
the end of the day. 

A spokesman at UBS, the 
company's broker, said: “We 
never comment trading 
activity." However, Andrew 
Goodwin, insurance analyst 
at UBS. said that 3 million 
shares had changed hands on 
Ttiesday and 13 ntiUkm yes¬ 
terday. This is far more than 

shares tfbetween 100,000 and 
250JXXX 

The share dealings are ex¬ 
pected to lead to an investiga¬ 
tion by the Stock Exchange. 

The announcement by 
Hogg was its second profits 
wanting in the past four 
months. In September, at the 
interim stage. Anthony How¬ 
land Jackson, the chairman, 
said profits for fee full year 
would not match those 
achieved last year. 
.. Since then fee picture has 

become bleaker prompting 
yesterday's statement, which 
said that preliminary man¬ 
agement figures for December 
“showed an unexpected and 
marked deterioration in re¬ 
sults. particularly in fee US". 

As a result, pre-tax profits 
for the year to December 31 
are expected to reach £6 
million, down from £13.4 mil¬ 
lion in 1992, and the final 
dividend has been cut from 5p 
to 25p. making a tool for the 
year of 5fr5p, compared with 
8-!5p last time. 

Hogg, which closed its fine 
arts and jewellery business 

last year and withdrew from 
managing Lloyd's of London 
syndicates, expects reduced 
profits from its continuing 
operations of £73 million. 

Last time, the operations 
made a profit of £10.1 million 
before tax. Thai £23 million 
fall was due in part to a £2 
million decrease in profits 
from Hogg Robinson, which is 
based in America, where re¬ 
structuring costs and losses 
from the medical insurance 
division continued to take 
their toll. 
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GOOD TIDINGS 

Rover is back in profit, 
after bucking recession 

in European 
carmaking, boosting 

sales and driving Land 
Rover to record 

Page 24 

TIEPIN 

Store and job cuts at 
William Low. the 

Scottish supermarket 
group, could herald 
wave of downsizing 
Page 28, Tempos 27 

TIRADE 

Barclay’s staff protest 
outside the bank's City 
headquarters against 
news of more job cuts 

in the South East 
Page 28 

TIED AID 
British Coal says limits 
on mining aid makes 

funds almost 
impossible to access 

Report page 24 
Pennington, page 25 
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Ufc AlexandraFreaN- 
MEWAC»RRraPC»«XENT 

fHp _____ __ 
of Newspaper Publishing, .owner of 
The. Independent, and "7ne Indepen- 
dfotfipnSiiiuIdjLodcred'anewphase 
last night wife confirmation feat Tony 
(TReffly. fee Irish press magnate, isto 
rain*an offer.for all-orpart ofthe 

company. ' '•"«« '-«> -v,'- 
A spokesman for Dr OTtaflysaidr 

“We are in the process, of patting, 
proposals to the board of Newspaper 

Publishing which we bdieve will 
-resttive feeproblemsbffee company." 
The mHKmndtanent was tinted to 
ccradde .vrife a board iinedfog at 

"New^aper PubHshingthis rooming. 
The directors meet anad growing 

-hostifey from the group's journalists to 
:: an amxnmcemeiit earlier tins week by 

Mirror* Group Newspapers that,it 
, - kneads to make a fall takeover Nd ftx 

Newspaper Pobfisbing as partofa ant 
statimnfovtdvuig five rf me company's 
existing directors. These include 
Andreas Wtfltaar Sntitfa. fonnfehg 

editor of The Independent, and its 
main Spanish and Italian investors. 

Today's meeting is unlikely to be 
o»dasiy£ Dr ORaUy has previoudy 
put a prke tag of about £60 mflfion an 
fee entire company — considerably 
more than fee sum ejected from fee 
Mirror1 consortium. 

-. limn Healey, managing director of 
the -Irish group, has been in London 
all week talking to several British 
pabfishtog groups feat might want^to 
participate as partners. An O’Reilly 
Spnfo^nan said: “We would consider 

making a bid even ff the Mirror offer 
gets 51 per cent acceptances." 

bife Independent executives say that 
the company, in which Dr CReffly has 
a 28 per cent stake, could make an 
Ir£I00 milh'nn (£96 million) investment 
without recourse to shareholders. It has 
a stock market capitalisation of more 
than tr£400 million, equity (mduding 
its titles) of Lr£189 million and defat of 
just IrflO nuffion. 

Dr OTIeiBy is chairman of HJ 
Heinz. His interest is valued at more 
than lr£100 mfllimt. 
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EUROPEAN PRIVATISATION. 

NOW’S THE TIME 

TO TAKE THE FIRST STEP. 

Mercury European Privatisation 

Trust is a new investment trust 

which will allow you to participate 

in a wide range of European 

privatisation opportunities. It 

will invest mainly in new 

privatisations, and companies 

which have already been 

privatised, in continental Europe MERCURY EUROPEAN 
and the uk. . PRIVATISATION TRUST 

Sponsored by S.G.Warburg Securities and managed by Mercury Asset 

Management pic, one of Britain's largest investors in Europe, the Trust will 

aim to deliver long-term growth of capital and income. 

The mini prospectus will be published in early February. To make 

sure you receive a copy, your first step is to register your interest with the 

Share Information Office. To do so, contact your financial adviser, return 

the coupon below or call free on 0500 11 0500. 

Share Information Office 0500 11 0500 

To: Mercury Asset Mon age meat pic, FREEPOST. London EC4B 4DQ. 
Please register me for the Mercury European Privatisation Trust pic. 

Surname Initials Tnie 

Addic 

Mercury 

Vi aS’aGEMENT 

Postcode 

TMET04 
faced bj Union Amt Management pU (member of IMRO). Mease note that tie value of an investment In the Trust 
and the Income from it can go down os well os up and can be affected by exchange me movements. Yon mar t>ot get 
back the amount jin Invert • This advertisement is not an offer. Applications should only he made on the basis 

listing particulars tclatlpg to Mercury European Privatisation Trust pk 
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Lenders ‘cautious’ about fall in repossessions 
By Sara McConnell 

PERSONAL FINANCE 
CORRESPONDENT 

EVEN as they published figures 
showing "signi'Scant" falls in posses¬ 
sions and arrears. lenders sounded a 
note of caution yesterday. More than 
300.000 mortgage holders are six or 
more months in arrears on their 
mortgage repayments, with 151,810 
more than 12 months in arrears. 

Adrian Coles. Director-General of 
the Council of Mortgage Lenders, 
which represents 98 per cent of 

Subdued 
response 
to gilts 
auction 
By Patricia TEhan 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

THE Bank of England man¬ 
aged to carry through its £2.75 
billion auction of Govern¬ 
ment bonds (gilts) yesterday. 
Disappointingly, however, 
the issue was only 1-21 times 
subscribed by investors. 

The lowest accepted price 
was £98.15, giving a highest 
yield of 6.4 per cent, while the 
highest accepted price was 
£7824, which yields 637 per 
cent The average accepted 
price and yield were £9820 
and 638 per cent respectively. 

The tab. or difference be¬ 
tween highest and average 
accepted yield, was two basis 
points. The market had been 
expecting a difference closer 
to one basis point 

Observers expected the gilt 
offering of 6r< per cent partly- 
paid stock to beat least 13 times 
covered. They said internation¬ 
al investors were not keen on 
the maturity date of 2010. 

Peter FeDner. gibs strategist 
at NatWest Capital Markets, 
said overseas investors tended 
to prefer a shorter maturity. 
The offer was geared towards 
domestic investors, who would 
be "natural long-term holders*'. 

He said the market had 
been volatile since the begin¬ 
ning of the year, and "it may 
be that people have felt that 
the market may be in a 
consolidation phase and that 
this detracted hum the attrac¬ 
tions of getting into the stock". 

Stock Market, page 26 

lenders said: “We must not forget 
there is still a significant problem.” 
Although nearly 7.000 fewer borrow¬ 
ers were recorded as being in long 
term arrears in the second half of 
1993 than in the first half, the figure 
at the end of 1993 was still up on the 
147,040 at the end of 1992. Long term 
arrears now account for 13 per cent 
of the total number of mortgages. 

Lenders see this as a worrying 
trend in otherwise encouraging stat¬ 
istics. Part of the reason for the fall in 
repossessions and shorter term ar¬ 
rears (defined by lenders as less than 

12 months) is that interest rates have 
fallen significantly, unemployment is 
starting to fall and confidence is 
beginning to return. House prices 
have also picked up, allowing some 
people to sell or extract themselves 
from the negative equity trap. 

But borrowers who would have 
been a repossession statistic three 
years ago have now become a long 
term arrears statistic. Lenders are 
more reluctant to repossess, as they 
have been unable to sell in a dead 
market. Instead they have been help¬ 
ing borrowers “manage” arrears by 

rescheduling payments, allowing 
people to pay part of the principal 
each month and roll up interest or 
pay less every month. This way they 
hope to keep people in their homes 
and the amount of repossessions 
down- 

individual lenders vary considera¬ 
bly in their attitude to long term 
arrears. The Cheltenham & Glouces¬ 
ter; the sixth largest society, believes 
it is “fairer to borrowers and more 
prudent for the society” to repossess 
the homes of borrowers who have 
shown no sign of paying their mort- 

Coal chief discloses 
subsidy restrictions 

By Ross Tie man, industrial correspondent 

THE terms of government 
subsidies promised to help 
British Coal find new markets 
are so tightly drawn that the 
aid can rarely be used, Neil 
Clarke, the chairman, said 
yesterday. 

The promise of subsidies 
was a cornerstone of the 
strategy under which the Gov¬ 
ernment “reprieved" a dozen 
pits from closure in March a 
year ago to undergo “market 
testing." Most have since 
dosed because they were un¬ 
able to make additional sales. 

The disclosures about die 
terms accompanied a warning 
from Mr Clarke of further job 
losses and figures showing 
24,700 colliery workers and 
more than 900 staff have left 
since October 1992. while the 
number of pits has fallen from 
50 to 22. There are now wily 
14300 miners at British Coal. 

Mr Clarke told members of 
the Commons Select Commit¬ 
tee on Trade and Industry that 
state aid for additional sales 
was available only on a pit by 
pit basis. He said no profitable 
pit was allowed a subsidy to 
secure additional sales. 

Only pits with the potential 
to become profitable in the 
near future may qualify, and 
even collieries that meet that 
criteria are apparently dis¬ 
qualified if they have coal 
stock piles — as most of British 
Coal's remaining pits do. 

The restrictive terms dearly 
surprised committee mem¬ 
bers. Richard Cabom, the 
chairman, repeatedly asked 

Mr Clarice if he had sought to 
have the terms relaxed. 

Although he acknowledged 
that the terms had limited the 
use of subsidies. Mr Clarke 
replied: “The Government set 
the terms of the subsidy. “I 
have to abide by them." 

A British Coal spokesman 
later acknowledged: "Elling¬ 
ton is the only pit where we 
have subsidies." The pit, in 
Northumberland, has con¬ 
tracted to sell 13 million 
tonnes of coal over 15 months 
to a Alcan aluminium smelter 
nearby. 

Mr Clarke told the commit¬ 
tee that because of lack of 
demand for coal, further do- 
sures were inevitable. He said 
there would be a “continuing 
imbalance" from April I when 
sales to generators drop by 10 
million tonnes a year. 

“We will have to address that 
situation very carefully.” he 
said. “We will continue the ex¬ 
tremely difficult task of bring¬ 
ing capacity into line with 
demand. The picture looks 
gloomy because the market is 
being taken away. Lade of 
demand is dosing mines." 

Mr Clarke refused to say 
which pity could be next on the 
dosure list, although the do- 
sure of a further sly collieries 
is expected to be announced 
next month. He said only a 
“small proportion" of employ¬ 
ees above colliery level, were 
likely to remain after 
privatisation. 
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Brltls 

Neil Clarke says there will be more job losses 

gage rather than fet tftenrget deeper 
mto arreare.C&G.repossessed slight¬ 
ly fewer homes in 1993 than m 1992 
fait said the fall was nothing like as 
significant as other lenders. But its 
long term arrears figure in the year to 
Sqjtember.30,1993, is less than half;' 

.tiie industry average. . - 
. However,, other societies, such as 
tite Nationwide, have madea specific 
commitment not to repossess as long 
aslfoirowersTnalaacommfaiientto 
pay a certain amount, then stick to it 
Its longer terra arrears increased in 
1993,-albeit by less than 10 per cent -. 

Bradford 
TEC chief 
executive 
suspended 

By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR - 

THE chief executive of the 
Bradford Training and Enter¬ 
prise Council has been sus¬ 
pended.an full pay while it 
carries out an enquiry into 
“certain management issues.” 

Simon Cheema, a . self- 
employed businessman who 
joined the TEC a year ago as 
chief executive, was suspend¬ 
ed last Friday by a sub-com¬ 
mittee of the TECs board, 
which includes local business, 
council and union leaders. The 
TEC said a full board meeting 
had “unanimously endorsed", 
the suspension. 

The TEC refused todisdose 
the issues at the centre, of its 
investigation, saying only that 
full confidentiality “at this 
stage" was iri the best interests 
of all ooncemed. 

Tbe suspension comes amid 
considerable criticism of the 82 
TECs in England and Wales. 
A report by the London School 
of Economics found wasteful 
inefficiencies of up to £250 
million in TECs, while the 
National Audit Office, .-tiie. 
Government’s prircip&fin&x*T 
dal watchdog, is mounting an 
inquiry into TEC finances, 
TECs receive-more than E23 
billion from the Government 
to fund training activities! 

The Department of Employ¬ 
ment. the sponsoring govern: 
ment department for all TECs, 
said the suspension followed 
allegations about the manage¬ 
ment and running of a partic¬ 
ular Bradford TEC project •. 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 
EC stops France from 

subsidising Bull 
From James Landale in Brussels . 

PERSONNEL & 
PAYROLL 

ADMINISTRATOR 
Package £18,000 + Benefits 

An expanding foreign exchange company 
(currently 82 staff) with a prestigious Head Office 
in Knightsbridge require an experienced 
Personnel and PayipU Administrator. 

This position would suit a highly literate, 
presentable well organised non-smoker with at 
least 5 yean experience in Personnel and Payroll 
Administration aged 30-40 and educated to ’A* 
level standard. 

A working knowledge of Windows 
applications, including Ami-pro and Excel 
Spreadsheet, and the Centrefile payroll system is 
essential. 

If you meet all the above criteria, please apply 
in writing with a detailed CV, to: Bex No 5559, 
Box Numbers Department 484, 1 Virginia Street 
Wapping. Ei 9DD 

Maine -Tucker 
Recruitment Consultants 

ITALIAN 
£15,000 base salary + perks to 

include bonus, paid o/t, mort sub, 
pens, zned, stl, & meals. 

Private Merchant Bank (with straining offices) of 
excellent pedigree need Italian speakers tor a 
variety of positions from Trading Assistants 
(numeracy, Excef or Lotus) to senior Secs (50 
typing, excellent experience). For the trading 
assistants it's attitude not experience that is 
needed here. So only 40 typing win do. if you want 
a change in the City but stH want to use yar ItaSan 
(fluent or conversational - English Mother Tongue 
pref.) or if you're a Secretary wanting to earn big 
bucks for your hard work, give us a cat 

18-21 Jermya Street, London SW1Y GHP 
Telephone 071 734 7341 

SECRETARY/PA 
London W1 Competitive Salary + Benefits 

US Aerospace Company 

We require a mature and experienced Secrctary/PA 
for this busy position within our London office. 

Reporting to the Regional Director UK of this large 
American aircraft company, the successful candidate 
would be westing for a busy team of executives and 
would provide all normal secretarial and 
administrative duties to support that position. The 
person would also be involved in providing support 
to a large number of frequent visitors and in assisting 
with the overall workload of the office. 

The ideal person should possess a minimum of five 
years’ relevant experience and be competent in Word 
Perfect 5.1 and Word for Windows. A good working 
knowledge of shorthand is essential 

Applications, enclosing a foil CV and covering letter, 
indicating current salary ur 

Miss Beverley Harris 
Locfchead Aenmaatkal Systems Company 

8th Ploer, Berkeley Square House 
9-14 Berkeley Square, London W1X 5LA 

GREEK ISLANDS 
REPRESENTATIVES 

Specafcnbur Operator 
requires representatives 

tram April untfl October Age 

25-40. Apptcants should be 
smart, tateJSgent, hard- 

woriung and seOrrottvated. 
Common sense & sense of 
humour and paoeoce are 

essentia). Knowledge of the 
Greek language would be 

an arivantaga Couples may 

apply. 

Phone Ruth Turner 
0629 824881 

AFTER months of delay, the 
European Commission decid¬ 
ed yesterday to block any 
further state aid to. Groupe 
Buff, the ailing French com¬ 
puter gianL- 

Commission officials said 
that the French government 
had failed to provide a 
restructuring plan, required 
under EC rules to avoid 
market distortions. The com¬ 
mission immediately blocked 
a planned state injection of 
Fr23 billion (£287 million) 
and announced that it would 
widen an oiquiry into ML1 
billion of aid already given. 

Bull is expected to announce 

1993 losses of about £350 
minion. ' 

However. Karel Van Miert 
EC Competition Commission¬ 
er, faffed to persuade his 
fellow commissioners to block 
a merger between three com¬ 
panies, Maimesmarm Roeft- 
ren-Werke, flva Spa’s Dal- 
mine and Vallourec'S Val- 
tubes, which provide steel 
tubes for heavy industry. Ttey 
will now form a duopoly with 
Sweden's Sandvfk. 

The commission also an¬ 
nounced that it was opming 
an enquiry info, state aid to 
KJOdcner Werke, the German 
steel company. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

BLUE CHIP SECRETARIAI 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Central London 

To £16,000 + Benefits 
Two exciting secretarial opportunities 
have just become available with the 
state of the art London office of a blue 
chip multinational company. If you 
are educated to A level, have 55+ 
wpm and first class communication 
6±ills. and organisational ability, call 
us now tor an appointment 

Call Jane McCinley on 071437 9030 
or Janice Gibson on 071 626 8315. 

CHAiiOMX JAME& 
19-23 OxfordStreet boddoo 

W1R2AL • 

Rover sales defy 
European trend 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

■MKnwa ■ we Marketing/ 

mp 
»*/S* rmmM PR . CC17JOOO. 

TMa i» mi f ttaOMW twway 
far mrkoik wn a cny back- 

ROVER is bade in profit tiie 
reward for being the only well 
known European carmaker to 
raise sales in the recession. 

Driven by a 5 per cent jump 
in sales to 448.000. and a 
record performance by tiie 
land Rover subsidiary, the 
group has bounced back from 
losses of £52 million in 1991 
and £49 million in 1992. Rover 
last made a pretax profit in 
1990. at £65 million. 

Group pre-tax profits for 
last year could reach £20 
rmUioo. Foil details 
win be disclosed by British 
Aerospace. _ Rover's parent 
group, next month. 

The results will be testa¬ 
ment to a remarkable trans¬ 
formation from the strike-rid¬ 
den, state-owned BLcongiom- 
erate. when it had to be res¬ 
cued from bankruptcy. By the 

SECRETARY 
C£14,QM + BEK$ 

SiKC*SSJUl. Soft*** 

denflgmfltmimatoilag 
company based In new, h- 

anttoned Jomyn Steel offless 
seete Drum, youg ssoaay tv 

wgl port »twig gam 
eniiurnnent RewMty. ritabw 
bkj education to Al£W) standard 
asset®* No shorthand raydrad- 
WbM an ffift wont jaw*. 

Nan-sraitaronfyptew. 
PiMrt Mod CV to Lis* 

Kanins, Business Aditeon 
Ltd, 126 Jemvn Street 

London SW1Y AUG. 

HARLEY STREET 
Psisoramo & BtBMrt 

PA.'Admristrator to oyansc & run 
busy Mufccai Centre. WP 

computer & mter-personal Adis 
essenwi. Preferamy 35+ wBi 

metbea) tadqiound 

Pm CV to 071-335 5972. For 
further do tags KL- 071-486 

2121 on Friday Barn to 1pm. 

SECRETARY 
Smrf healthcare company In 

WC2 requires an experienced. 
sefl motivated & student 

Seamary m organise & iw 
0W Office. Speeds 65/100 

wpm (Word PorfBCJ far 

Windows) N/S. At&acfive 
. sffiaiy offered. 

M FtffiBM » «T «11W7. 

Towers: tough trading 

mid-1980s under- Graham 
Day, then chairman, the 
severely rationalised group 
regained some credibility be¬ 
fore being hit by the recession. 
Now, it is the only mass car 
producer in' Europe to have 
grown in 1993,.with its sales 
overtaking Mercedes-Benz 
and drawing level with 
BMW. 

In Europe. Rover sales rose 
9.7 per cent to 363S90. while 
the company's market share 
edged up to 33 per cent from 
23 per cent Every other big 
mamifacturor’s sates feU ; 

The strongest performance 
has come from Land Roves; 
which is thought to have 
contributed up to £100 miL 
lion, the best performance 
since the company was found¬ 
ed in 1948. Sales of 73327 last 
year were an increase of 30 
per cent. over. 1992 - with 
records broken in the UK tiie 
US, Australia and Japan. The 
previous highest sales year 
was 1990 at 66.185. . 

The leap in registrations 
has been coupled with rapid 
productivity rises to make the 
four-wheel-drive vehicle mak¬ 
er one of the most coveted .in 
theworid. • • " 

But the car division’s sales 
also showed a marked im¬ 
provement up 10 per cent to 
356332 against 323,406. John 
Towers, Rover Group manag¬ 
ing direction sank “This per^ 
fannance has been achieved 
despite extremely -difficult 
trading conditions .through¬ 
out the world.” 

Germany confident on 
growth and inflation 
BETTER than expeded inflation figures and, eaopuragmg 
Bundesbank remarks onmoney supply, were.sweet accom¬ 
paniment to a forecast .from Gunter -Rexrodt, German 
Economics Minister, that the German economy will meg 
stronger from the recession, in his presentation of the 
governments annual report on the econonty* he stuck to his 
forecast of 03 to I percent west German growth this year, 
despite criticism of over-optimian. For all of Gennany, 

Herr Rexrodft forecast is 1 to 13 per cent growth this yrar. 
Hopes that the Bundesbank will make an early cut m 

fending rates were heightened by remarks from Otmar fes- 
ing, * Bundesbank board member, who said the crucial M3 

TjToad money measure would improve “considerably- at the 

■ The central bank' has already made dear it .expects M3 to 
overshoot its 63 per cent growtii target for1993. Provisional 
rifegr OnnimffHi>annB'jiifg figures for Jaiiittin published 

- yesterday, showed annual infiatfon stowing to 3.4 pa cent. 
from 3.7 per cert to, December. Pennington, page 25: 

Ford night shift returns 

be forced to leave the TUC. which it joined in 1890. The 
Engineering and Fastener Trade Union, with 240 members, 
also threatened to resign because of financial problems. But. 
Jimmy Knapp, tiie TUC president, persuaded the general 
council to set up a fond to pay the two unions’ fees. 

Tumround at IBM UK 
IBM. UK part of the American computer group, is expected 
today to report a return to profitfast war and improved 
trading afierlossesofumre than £700 nmlkm in J992.Thisls 
expected to allow employees in Britain to escape lar^scale 
job cuts despite theparent company's plans .to shed 40,000 
jobs worldwide, IBM has shed 2400 UK jobs over the past 
year and plans “a few hundred" redundancies this/yearT 
"There will be no extra redundancies," said a spokeswoman. 
IBM UK employs '5300 in Hampshire and 2300 in 
Scotland at its two main manufacturing sites. - 

Good year for Sun Life 
SUN Life, the insurance group: that is owned by the. 
Rockldgh Corporation, winch is itself jointly controlled by 
UAP, the French insurer, and Transatlantic Holdings! , 
yesterday announced a 55 per cent leap in new business for 
the year ended December 3L 1993. Worldwide premiums 
rose from £13 billioa to £234billion, boosted by a 57 per cent 
increase ; in single premium business to £22 billion, the 
highest leveT ever achieved. Annual premiums exceeded 
£100 million for.ltie first tone; rising 25 per cent to reach a 
total of H06.7 millioii. ~ 

THf^i^TIMES 
^Ne.#t:!Fo:r--/1.9 94: 

Executive 
Desk Set £ 

■ f+VAT) 

:95 

THE SET COMPRISES 

• 1994 Desk Pad. . . 

52 pages - 1994 calendarappointments 
and memoranda.. 

• 1994 Diary 

A unique landscape format which lies. 
flat when open - perforated tear-off 
corners, covered in luxury soji coran 
simulated leather. - 

TO ORDER THIS EXCLUSIVE 

. EXECUTIVE DESK SET 

By phone - simply dial 0908 249174,with your 
credit card and deliveiy details. -T. 'j .v 

By fas p send credit card details with-deliveiy 
address by fax to 0908 249100. 1 ~-V - ' 

Immediate delivery available. VAT receipt will &e 
enclosed with each order: .: . . —j 
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.*•; p^rmaft recovery nests on the Bundesbank □ Ofgas set to rule on British Gas □ Coal subsidies that turned to ashes 

□ BAREbracklefighl?Wdl, sot 
quite. But sceptipsni ar German 
rtfs eqravatart of fee.CBVwhidi 
doubts_toe_official"forecast that 
the German ecoporoywill grow 
by op to" 15 wr-cent this year. is 
sffllmstrudjve. Whmemptoyerc 
sharethe OppfaritfohSlacfc of ’ 
optimism, .it ,jS'' dear that fee 
world's third: most important 

■ eami^isdrasficallyladdrm in 
^Busm&'jajijffilehce.' 

Since.’feat is. critical ip. the 
early, stages.of recovery, it is a . 
wonying sign, especially: witfr 
consumers under pressure from 
realrwage .Bits. andtoaS^; 
indirect tax rises.; 
.In. Britain, :.a decadeagcva 

hostile CBI .represented a manu¬ 
facturing sector hirhard1 and. 
permanently damaged .—by-fee' 
combination of domestic' reces¬ 
sion and an exchange irate that 

lhad risen sharply’ Buttherecov-' 
esy that had a&eadystartecLwas . 
led by- other sectors. In Ger?' 
many; big marn ifactnrers have a 1 
far more important rote to ptay 
m'getting things moving.after • 
more than a yearof dedihe. Even 
m Germany, however;-Theirs is 
not fee whole story. WifemtiK. 

in Bonn 

the west German ecdn- 
-is eroedied to: recover by-' 

. 05tolper cCntwith output 
’in the east boondng bade fay 
morethan Spercent, - \>-\- 

Hcwinstrudive feat Germany 
still thinks in‘sucb split terms, as 

do outside commentators. Fbr 
-fee vrorid* exporters, it is prob¬ 
ably. still fee westfeal natters, at 
least .untSrthe cash cap is fatty, 
reopened &r ihfirastrocture im-.- 
provesnents. Fbr - mainstream 
German industry, any turn 4n 
fee recession this >^- islikdy to 
be^masfced, Jin ‘ fee pubfie 
imagniatioD, :by -farther job 
losses and industrial disputes in 
tradidonriiiKhstries. IGMenU, 
the most powerful union in'fee 
industries feat give Germany its 
still-regular visible tradesur- 
phises.js gearingup far a firing 
of efisiagnent as empiqyett de¬ 
mand pot freezes said cuts , in 
jobs and fringe benefits. 

What could makes feSereace 
is fee attitude of fee Bundes- 
bank.Uftder.HaiB Tfetmeyer, it 
seems much more willing to help 
the federal government out 
Withmooey supply riding wefl. 
above targets in 1993, it is 
noticeable feat the December 

' figures, which are expected to be 
unhelpfaL have-been delayed 
and that there are already noises 
from fee Bundesbank explaining 
that special factors were at work. 
Fbr fee Genxfan economy--arri 
for its Frehdi voihmtaiy Siamese 

; twin—fee gradrai downtrend of 
•fee-mark is: a crorial escape 
valve. Muchas the Bundesbank 
wouiddeny it farther and faster 
interest rate cots would, as in 
Britain, probably have more 
impact via competitive itevilua- 
tianfeaii cm domestic demand. 

Even if fee Bundesbank does 
tum a blmd eye, however and 
bases it policies on fee coren- 
menrs optimistic growth fore¬ 
casts, fee_ main Continental 
markets are likely to remain 
almost as duB far another year 
as Japan’s. If you are looking for 
a locomotive far the wodd econ¬ 
omy you might as well call up 
Thomas the lank Engine. 

Gasribe case for 
RPIminusfour 

-□.It must be hoped feat Cksure 
SpottiswoOde. DxrectorGeneTtil 
or Ofeas, will take her cue from 
fee Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission when she reveals, 
in all probability tomorrow, 
whether British Gas .will be 
pemritted to relax fee tariff 
formula which dictates fee price 
that British Gas is permitted to 

'EmiNUTON 

charge its 17.6 million domestic 
customers. 

The MMC after a year’s 
deliberation, recommended a 
modification to the tariff formula 
from fee current RP1 minus 5 to 
RPI minus 4 — effective from 
April Fbols Day 1994 — in 
respect of supplies to users of 
2500 therms or less. As the 
MMC put it "We accept that 
following fee reduction in the 
monopoly threshold from 25,000 
n>2500 therms. the current tariff 
formula is likely to produce 
inadequate profits and adversely 
affect the supply of capital to the 
industry, particularly far the 
financing of new investments.". 

The MMC it may be recalled, 
also recommended thatBrirish 
Gas's trading activities should 

be divested by end-March 1907: 
fee ultimate solution to the 
distancing erf gas supply from 

■transportation and storage. 
Come December 17 last, and 
British Gas, staffed by the most 
frustrated management in the 
UK, outlined plans for the 
restructure Of its rioniflstir gas 
operations; in line with agree¬ 
ments reached wife fee Office of 
Fair Trading in the spring of 
1992and the MMCs subsequent 
recommendations to Ofgas. Gas 
trading activities would duly be 
separated from transportation 
and storage operations, in 
preparation for divestment. 

Michael Heseltine, the Trade 
and Industry Secretary, chose to 
overrule the MMC's recom¬ 
mendations for divestment of gas 
supply operations and, instead, 
opted for a transparent internal 
separation of transportation and 
storage from supply. Tito domes¬ 
tic monopoly dies in 1988. 

The reality is that the proposed 
modification of fee RPI formula 
hardly equates to the various 
handicaps which British Gas is 
left to labour under in the name 
erf competition, including the 
requirement to publish prices in 

fee contract market (enabling 
competitors to cherry pick), on¬ 
going social obligations, despite 
fee ceding of market shares, and 
the heavy costs of splitting 
tradin g / transportation. 

It would seem that fee least 
Ms Spottiswoode should come 
up wife is RPI minus 4 

What must be grasped is that 
British Gas's international 
expansion — to which the Gov¬ 
ernment is ever ready to pay lip 
service — cannot be financed 
other than off a sound UK base. 

Small print drives 
industrial policy 
□ NEIL Clarke, British Coal’s 
last chairman, is becoming more 
frank with time. It might have 
been better for the industiy if he 
had done so much earlier. But 
British Coal management, was 
dutifully going along with the 
concept of privatisation that it 
had been sold. That revolved 
round creating a corporation 
that would be attractive to inves¬ 
tors, based cm a core of sound 
pits with decent margins and 
strong cash flow at fee new lower 

prices. Mr Clarke aal his col¬ 
leagues did not, therefore, make 
as mudr of a fight .as earner 
industry leaders might have 
done over the “inevitable" ck> 
sure of its hefty tail of marginal 
but potentially profitable capac¬ 
ity. In the event, British Coal was 
conned fay the Government 
along wife the miners and 
concerned Tory MFs. 

Fatting demand is biting into 
fee stock of profitable frits and 
fee remains of the deep-mined 
coal industry is to be dis¬ 
membered- Just to make sure 
that the White Paper proposals 
did nothing to interefere with the 
rundown of the industry, the 
subsidies for extra power genera¬ 
tion sales, so strongly touted by 
Michael Heseltine, were so 
heavily circumscribed fay the 
small print that there was little 
chance of their costing the Ex¬ 
chequer real money, even if there 
had been potential extra de¬ 
mand. There was not As fee big 
generators now complain, they 
are having to dose down coal- 
fired capacity that provide 
cheaper power than gas stations 
taking away the marker. 

This is the reality behind the 
President of the Board of Trade's 

nc*Britain's industifal^ leaders 
wiD do well to remember this 
when Mr Heseltine touts his 
supposedly helpful new policies 
on competitiveness. 

Compaq 
turns in 
record 

By Colin Narbroogh 

WORLD TRADE 

CORRESPONDErsrr 

COMPAQ, fee fast-growing 
Texan computer group, re¬ 
peated record fourth-quarter 
and full-year'sales for 1993 

: and has laid dtom to achieve 
mg the strongest growth in 
market share -.in .^personal 
computers.’ 

In sharp rnntnrettn many nf 

fas rivals kr fee. troubted 
computer- industry, Compaq 
announced recordeamings of 
$151 mfll&n-ddlah' in- the; 
fourth quarter, up. from $89 
rrnTHnn ooflarsa. year ago,and 
mare than, doubled earnings 
far.1991-'.' -J-i 

The Houston •' _ company, 
which ranks tojrdintheworid'' 
in PCs behmd - IBM and 
Apple, showed^ $4(jZ btiffibft; 
profit for 1953c or $535. a 
share, ttofrMnr^l3nnB6on.OT 
$232 a share. m L99GL ‘ J. j 

The results - surpassed the, 
analysts* expectations wife 
eammgs of $L73- per share in' 
its record fourth--quarter,^ 
against $L10 per share a year 
earher. Waif Street had hefin 
expecting only $1.65 ai best. - 

The .cpfepabr^j revenue 
grew to $22 tuficri: in fee: 
fourth quarter, sa^ to be the 
highest peE- bmptoyee in- fee 
industry. The . growth was 
broad-based and 
reduced stories _ 
- Analysts innnediafdy star- 
ted to reroe -upwards 
earnings forecasts fbr 1994. , . 

Compaq said sales growfe 
lastyrar reachedrecortl levris 
in eveiy region. ’with North "-j 
America expancfihg KX) per 
cent to $3JLfaaBkgu EveD in 
recessior^griltoBd Europe, the 
Middle East and Africa, stoes 
were,44 per cent up aT$27 
billion. 

£44.7m interim result 
- ; • .Bv'SUHiiNGtLaiiusr ;. 

SIR-fflmm Hni-nhy, "the retir¬ 
ing chairman of WH3mito, 
bowed out on a somewhat 
muted note.yesterday.as the, 
group dtdivwed interim re* 
suits towards' fee bottom aid 
off market expectations. 
•• Pretax profits' ipse 11 per 
cent from £40c2 mflBoo to. 
1447' miTHnn, fo fee-'six 
mcrafes to ftoverriber 27 com¬ 
pared withanalysts* forecasts 
of betwem £447mfltian and 
€49 mfflion. The share price . 
slippCd^p toSSO^p- j f - 

-^Sfr'Maloohn Heki. group’ 
ipanaging director, sam fee 
group had seen only ^modest- 
xpcovfay m consumerq«»d- 
ing and tharprice cranpaitkm 
^continued tophy a.prominent: 
role inmostrfits markets. But 
^ added somc high street 
ink*wars ,*ere %MgfaarjP, 
wifeOerttonreEaad^ ‘riahning ■ 
fo ‘have fee lowest prices 
though tins was not fee case. ■ 
.said profit 
growth bad been drharfay a 

:feairy impitwmnpit in pro- 
ducli vity. A reduction off more " 
thanBOO jobs in the past year 
Hffad safes per fulftnne.em- 
pfcyeC by ll pef cent ' 
* The &itisn retailing opera¬ 
tions. excluding Do-It-AH, fee . 
DIY 'jMiir venture wife. Boots, 
lifted.operating feofita by 4:6. - 
per centto t32iliirillkm (£30.7 
imlfimfa on tomover? per cent 
up at £6125 mflhon {£57Z6 
tmffioo);Sir Maknhnsridop- - 
eratir^ n^rgiiK lvere squeer- 
ofl .fay. a. 14 per. pent’ rise in 
depreriation-aiter heavy in- 
vestment m systems; ; 
.. The star-'performers were 
Our Price, fee nhiric and vid- 
ep . retailer, and Waterstqne’s, 
fee: book shop chain, which 
Kfbed Eke-for-tike sales 65 per - 
cent and 7.Z per cent xespeo-;. 
tivdy- Sir Makohn said fee . 
music, video and'computer-. 

Jeremy Hazriie, left, incomlng chairnian ofW H Smith and Sir Simon Hornby, who retired, yesterday 

aderised fay price deflation, 
some of it initialled by WH 
(Smith. But he was confident 
fee group’s strategy of. build: 
ing market share through tow¬ 
er-prices and COTtn^Bng costs 
would bring real benefits. 

- WH Smhfrs share-erf pre¬ 

tax losses at Do It AH. in¬ 
creased from £65 mflliaa to 
E75 million against the back- 
drop of a difficult DIY sector. 
Sir Makohn said trading in 
the seoond half was more 
promising, wife a 4 per cent 
sales rise in December. “The 
trading losses are materially 

down, but I would be the first 
to admit there is still a grear 
deal more to da But we are 
turning fee comer." A total of 
46 stores have been adapted to 
the new trading format with a 
further 36 to be added fay the 
end of tiie year. Negotiations 
continue over the disposal of 

stores as part of the chain’s 
ratkmaiisation programme. 

The group has decided to re¬ 
balance the interim and final 
dividends and has therefore 
lifted the interim payout on 
“A" shares from 43p to 5-Op. 
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Cigarette wars 
burn Philip 

Morris profits 
From Philip Robinson in new york 

AMERICA’S cigarette price 
wars burned die profits of 
Philip Morris, the $51 billion 
US tobacco, food and drink 
company last year. 

The company, among the 
world's largest consumer con¬ 
glomerates whose leading cig¬ 
arette brand is Marlboro, said 
yesterday that operating prof¬ 
its from its US tobacco 
business dropped almost 46 
per cent to $2B bilttoa in the 
year ending December. 

The news comes amid a new 
tobacco industry campaign to 
back smokers in California 
where smoking is banned in 
most public places. The lobby 
wants the law changed to 
allow smokers up to 25 per 
cent of space at restaurants, 
offices, bars and bawling al¬ 
leys. Los Angeles bans smok¬ 
ing in the dtys 7.000 
restaurants. 

The plunge in US tobaoco 
profits was the main reason 
for a 37.4 per cent faff in Philip 
Morris net profits to $3,091 
billion, despite record total 
sales of almost $61 billion. The 
company also charged $477 
million against profits to pay 
for pension benefits. 

US tobacco was its only 
business to show declining 
profits. Beer—where Miller is 
the company's best-selling 
brand—jumped almost 37 per 
cent to $356million; Kraft food 
operations were up 7.4 per 
cent to $35 bffikm and its 
international tobacco business 
grew 17 per cent to a record 
^L4 billion. 

A boost from international 
cigarette sales limited fete fail 
in Philip Morris’ worldwide 
tobacco profits to 2S3 per cent 
at $5J! billion. But the dollar 
value erf its international to¬ 
bacco sales is now 50 per cent 

higher than that for the US. 
Its dividend, announced 

with the shake-up. was un¬ 
changed at $2.6 a share, the 
first time Philip Morris has 
failed to raise the payout for 25 
years. The shares, which have 
fallen 23 per cent in the past 12 
months, firmed 50 cents on 
Tuesday to $58575. 

Next is 
ahead of 
the pack ’ 

NEXT, the fashion retail¬ 
er, continues to surpass 
the patchy recovery on 
the high street It said it 
ppected a 15 per cent rise 
in sales for the year to 
Januaxy 31 (Susan Gil¬ 
christ writes). 

The group said sec¬ 
ond-half sales of its retail 
chain were up fay 18 per 
cent mi a 1 per cent 
increase in selling space: 
those of Next Diredxny 
had risen 9 per cent 

David Keens, fee fi¬ 
nance director. said sates 
had been running about 
10 per cent up on the 
previous year but had 
accelerated over Christ¬ 
mas. The group predicts 
a 17 per cent sales ad¬ 
vance at its retail opera¬ 
tions for the fuH year, 
and 9 per cent in the 
directory business. 

Mr Keens said the 
group's policy of restrict¬ 
ing discounting meant 
that margins had been 
maintained. 

STOREHOUSE, fee BhS to 
Mofeercare -retail combine, 
has poached Dick Steele of 
Lloyds Chemists fo become its ’ 
new finance .director ..from- 
April (Susan Gilchrist writes). 

Mr Stecte, 38, *SU replace 
preterm Rider, who- left 
Storehouse abruptly Iasi-Oc¬ 
tober. like his predecessor,; 
Mr Steete wffl also take on fee 
job of finance director erf BhS. 

Richard Dixon, off Store¬ 

house, said Mr Steele, who 
has also held financial posts . 
at Next and Midsummer Le»- 
srae asweffas being finance 
director at Hpyds Chemists. 

' had impressed tiie group 
because off his strong retail 
crerfrntials and managerial 
experience. The CSty was. less* 
convinced and Sfiratlionse's 
share price ffennfe to239p. .. 

One retail analyst; said: 
“Dick, is- associated-wife a- 

period when Ltoyds was very 
acquisitive, issued a lot of 
paper and took relatively un¬ 
conventional accounting 
routes.. But he is very sharp 
and bright Storehouse must 
set it right tins time after 
tovmgterflittriTiiantrJiffo 
tors in as many years.” 

The retail grotfe has also 
appointed Martin ’ Sorrefl. 
chief executive of WPP, as a 
non-executive director. . : 

Dispute over Euro Disney report 
THE financial report to Euro 
Disneyland’s batiks, which 
are owed E2 billion tv the 
troubted theme park near 
Paris, has been delayed for a 
week. The auditors responsi¬ 
ble blame fee Walt. Disney 
parent company, whiefrowns 
49 per cent off the park (Martin. 
Waller writes). 

KPMG, brought in by the 
creditor banks to assess toe 
park's finances, was to have 

presented its report yesterday. 
But the accountancy firm said 
the report would not be ready 
until February 2, because of 
difficulties in obtaining infor¬ 
mation from Walt Disney. 

The American corporation 
denied tins, saying it had 
made available all relevant 
^formation. A spokesman for 
Euro Disneyland said: The 
banks are getting the informa¬ 
tion they want" The report 

was commissioned by the 
banks, mainly French, ahead 
of taller on a financial restruc¬ 
turing of the theme park, 
which lost Fr53 billion m the 
year to September 30. The 
banks and the main share¬ 
holder have reached an im¬ 
passe over which will bear the 
heavier loss. 

Walt Disney says it will not 
support the park financially 
beyond March 31. 
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Investors become nervous as gilt auction takes its to 
LEWARM response bv - , f7.~ ??] Seram Trent, 9p to 5S7p. I GEC" SHARPS ’ " '• ,• • r380|- 532p after weighing in with ished 6p lowerai 243p- Tte 
ra to the tatSt £175 - STOCK.. Vv South West. 9p to 632p, DecMunmmiv ^ fp interim figures at;the lower -group nas.appomied Dick *<£®W*J>*9* 

A LUKEWARM response by 
investors to the latest £2.75 
billion gilt auction sent a 
shiver through the equity 
market leaving share prices 
nursing small fosses. 

The auction was just 1.2 
times oversubscribed com¬ 
pared with earlier estimates 
suggesting it may Have been 
more than Mice oversub¬ 
scribed. As a result, buyers in 
the equity market were sent 
running (or caver as hopes of 
a rally following Tuesday's 
37-point Tall quickly evaporat¬ 
ed. Investors are now anx¬ 
iously awaiting the the 
outcome of the 512 billion five 
year Treasury bond auction 
in New York. 

The FT-SE 100 index, up 
more than six points around 
mid-morning, eventually lost 

STOCK 
MARKET 

ground, although it managed 
to finish above the law of the 
day helped by a firm start to 
trading on Wall Street The 
index ended 7.9 lower at 
3,436.1, for a two-day deficit of 
almost 45 points. Turnover 
was down on the previous day 
at 829 million shares. 

Water companies came 
under pressure worried by 
increased regulatory interfer¬ 
ence. BZW has also become 
cautious, warning that the 
expected returns on capital 
were set too high. Losses were 
recorded in Anglian. 15p to 
558p, Northwest. !2pto555p, 
Northumbrian, 8p to 707p. 

Severn Trent 9p to 587p, 
South West 9p to 632p, 
Southern, 4p to 623p. 
Thames, 13p to 57Ip, Wddt 
7p to 697p, and Wessex, 8p to 
709p. 

GEC hardened 3^ p to 340p 
supported by a buy recom¬ 
mendation from Credit Lyon* 
nais Laing. the stockbroker. It 
says recent weakness in the 
shares has been overdone. 
The group enjoys a strong 
order book and continues to 
pick up lucrative contracts, 
particularly in the Far East 

Racal finned lp to 217p 
amid further heavy turnover 
which saw a further 23 
million shares traded. A line 
of 1.1 million shares that had 
been overhanging the market 
were snapped up at 218p. 

BBA Group fell 9p to 2G7p 

GEC: SHARES 
RESPOND TO BUY 

RECOMMENDATION 

■ Share priced Ji| 1 

, i/TT r®S8! 

^ i ■*1 ■!■'r*i260 
Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jut Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan 

mes Capei. the broker, warning. It said there had 
d the shares on to its sell been an unexpected and 

marked deterioration in trad- 
igg Group, the insur* mg conditions, particuiariyin 
broker, tumbled 22p to the United States, 
after issuing a profits WH Smith ‘A- dipped Sp-to 

Jan Feb Mar 

as James Capei. the broker, 
moved the shares on to its sell 
list 

Hogg Group, the insur¬ 
ance broker, tumbled 22p to 
130p after issuing a profits 

532p after weighing in with 
interim figures at; the lower 
end of expectations showing 
an II per oau increase in pre¬ 
tax, profits to £44.7 million. 
Sales grew by 7'per cent and 
the group's share of the Do-lt- 

AU losses totalled £7.5 million, 
Christmas sales grew by 62 
per'cent but die group gave 
warning that despite the im¬ 
provement in consumer confi¬ 
dence it remained-cautious 
about the growth rate of 
spending-in 1994. 

Next also eased lp to 242p 
despite forecasting a 17 per 
cent increase in' sales at, its 
retail outlets and a 9 per cent 
increase in sates at its Next 
Directory. Brokers are cur¬ 
rently forecasting pre-tax 
profits of about £65 million 
tor the year. Storehouse fin¬ 

ished 6p lower at 243p. The 
-group has . appointed Dick 
Steele as its new finance 
director. He has been, finance, 
director at Lloyds Chemists 
since 1990. Martin Sorrell 
WPP chief executive, has also 
been appointed a non-execu¬ 

tive director. 
Hanson marked time at 

278*20 after telling sharehold¬ 
ers that production at Pea¬ 
body coal mines in the US - 
was almost bade to full capac¬ 
ity. Hanson is pressing ahead 
with plans to float Beazer its 
construction subsidiary, 
which it isestnnaled could be 
worth-between £350 million 

. and £400 million. 
Rodime. tile computer disc 

drive specialist, continued to 
attract speculative , support 
jumping a further 9p to 42p. 

The group says'it is unaware 
of any reason for the sharp 
rise and says a pnHnal 
conference in its patents claim 
against the US company 
Seagate Technology has been, 
put bade until March. 
□ GUT EDGED: Gilts suf¬ 
fered Ms of more than £*a in 
response to low level of.de-. 
mand for. the auction and 
depressed, overseas bond 
markets, the Mardi series of 

Long Gilt fell £l3t3z to^. 
£119* As as 112,000 contracts 
were ccmjteted. 
'• In die cash market. Trea¬ 
sury 9 per cent 2012 lost 

jd‘£126*71*, while at 
tiie shorter end Treasury 9b 
per cent 1999 was five ticks - 
lower at QlS^/ia- 

. Michael Clark 

the POUND 
USS.1.49251-0 0013) 
German mark.2.6080 (-0.0096) 
Exchange index.82 4 (-021 
Bank at England official dose {4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 .3436 1 (-79) 
Dow Jonas .3889.84 (+4 50)* 
Nikkei Aug .19133 21 (4-489 85* 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bar* Base. 5'iW 
3-monlh interbank. 5'ib-S3b% 

US Federal Funds. 
3-monih Treas Bills.... 2.92-2.91%’ 
Long Bond .6.34%’ 

CURRENCIES 
New York: London: 
£-5 .1.4940* CS.1.4935 
S DM 1 7467* £ DM.2.6099 
S SWTr 1 4710* £:SWfr.21977 
SFfr ...5.9303* E Ffr.8.8560 
&Yen 110 27* LYen.164.66 
C-SDR . 1.0881 E.ECU.1.3434 
London Fore* market close 

GOLD 

London Fixing (£). 
AM 381.00 . PM 383.00 
Close.383.45-383.95 
New York: 
Comex.383.45-383 95* 

OIL 
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RETAIL PRICES 
RR. 141.9 Dec (1 9%i Jan 1987=100 
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Unit trust 
sales hit 

record in 
December 

By Rose Wild 
PERSONAL FINANCE EDITOR 

UNIT trust sales reached 
record levels in December, 
with net investments of £895 
million. After a pause in 
November while investors 
waited for the Budget the 
December rally confumed a 
record breaking year, when 
net sales of unit trusts reached 
E9.I billion. The previous 
record breaking year was 
1987. with £63 billion. 

The most popular sector 
with the public was the UK. 
with the largest number of 
new launches in the UK 
balanced fund sector which 
took £1.053 million- In Decem¬ 
ber there was a distinct rise in 
the popularity of Far East 
funds excluding Japan, as 
Mercury and Schroder 
launched two substantial 
funds in the area. 

Net sales of PEP unit trusts 
last year reached £3 billion, 
more than two-and-a-half 
times higher than in 1992. 

Announcing its figures for 
1993, the Association of Unit 
Trusts and Investment Funds 
predicted a less spectacular 
year in 1994. with the market 
taking a correction at some 
stage. While investment in 
unit trusts has risen, the size of 
the customer base has not. 
representing a steady 13 mil¬ 
lion savers. By making infor¬ 
mation about unit trusts more 
available to the public, the 
association hopes to increase 
the size of its share of the 
personal savings sector from 
its current 2-3 per cent to 10 
percent by the year 2000. 

McDonnell 
McDonnell Information Sys¬ 
tems Group, which intends to 
seek a full listing this year, is 
also known as MDIS and not 
MISG, as stated yesterday. 

Sir Brian Hifl. left, and Graham Smith believe Goldsborough can grow substantially. 

group to float 
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GOLDSBOROUGH Health¬ 
care is the latest nursing home 
company planning to float on 
the stock market with a plac¬ 
ing and public offer which will 
value it at about £75 million. 

Next month's flotation is 
expected to raise about £30 
million for the company and 
£30 million for existing share¬ 
holders, NarWest Ventures 
and Kunick, the amusement 
machines-to-nursing homes 
group. Kunick plans to sell its 
50 per cent holding, -which 
arose from Golds borough's 
purchase of its UK care ser¬ 
vices business. Natwest Ven¬ 
tures intends to retain up to 
half its 50 per cent holding. 

The flotation proceeds will 

Baring Em re Euro 70 
Baring Ermg Eur Wts 44 
Fairtwioi EuroSmtrfioq 98 
Finsbury U /writing I mr 113 
F0r& Col Smaller (100) 1184 
Friends Prov Ethical (60) 60 
Friends Proves (12b) 126 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones- 3899.84 l*-4JO) 
SAP Compos lie-<7151 (.1,591 

Tokyo: 

NJUwt Arpe-19158-21 iHOTSS) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng-11239.57 (-2SIJ7) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Into- 425.621-0.67) 

By Sarah Bag nall 

be used to repay borrowings, 
leaving Golds borough with 
net debt of £7.5 million and 
paving the way for the group’s 
planned expansion. Sir Brian 
HOI, chairman, and Graham 
Smith, chief executive, believe 
there are substantial growth 
opportunities in the indepen¬ 
dent healthcare sendees mar¬ 
ket and the flotation will give 
the company access to finan¬ 
cial markets to facilitate this 
growth. 

Goldsborough runs three 
hospitals. 26 care homes pro¬ 
viding 1.238 registered: beds 
and 30 offices arranging care 
far people in their own homes. 
The care homes contributed 
the biggest chunk to Golds- 

Fd ends Prov Zro Pf (60) 624 
Mum-ay Ent wts so 
Pantheon wts . 83 
Pilot lnvC(lOO) 113 • 
Rackwood (40) 45 
Rossmom (io) u*» 
Seairiid End Coni (60) 74 

borough’s £62 million of oper¬ 
ating profit for the year to 
October l.Hamecare services, 
which arranged about 1.9 
million hours of care in 1993. 
up 29 per cent, and acute 
hospitals together contributed 
the £15 million balance. Turn¬ 
over from continuing opera¬ 
tions rose from- £23,8 million 
to £293 million, helped by a 
strong performance from the 
care bongs and ham ecare 
services. ' - 

~The company.wants to-be 
able to exploit opportunities 
fix' acquiring; sites -to develop. 
new care homes and intends to 
expand its homecare services 
network through acquisition 
or organic growth. 
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DAX-—... 2119.171-7.B11 

FT 30 share_ 

Brussels: 
General __ 

Paris: CAC-to_ 

Zurich: ska cm _ 

London: 

ft a Ail-snare- 
FT Non Financials 
FT Gold Mines- 
FT Fixed I merest — 
FT Govt see_ 
Bargains —-- 
SEAQ Volume_ 
GSM (tfcmsmni- 

- 2641.1 (-5JQ 

— 7710-22 )*2M) 

— Z2KL35MJ31) 

- 729.80 f-2.40) 

1724J6 (HUM) 
. 103.93 t-284! 
- 2253 {-0.81 
- 133.09 lH)ST) 
~. 106.511-0.44) 
- 35724 
-8293m 
— 16435 (HX28) 

if 11 

TRADfTIONAL OPTIONS 
First Dealings Last Dealings Last Cfedaratian Far Settlement 

January 24 February 4 April 21 May 3 

Cafl options were taken our on 26/1/94: AhiiBula Res. HMaxFNFC Hanson Wrs, 
VJ Loved. Rtxfirne. Seafieid. Shandwidc. 
Puts: FNFC L1G. 

Pnts & Calls; Bula Res. Kunick, UG. Wiggins Group. 

L1FFE OPTIONS 

Cafe Puts 
Series Jan Apr JbI Jaa Apr Jul 

Alld L>0.1. UO 5 34 45', IV 2? EH 
rt*2j 7CO 1 I.V, 24 49 MV Fl 
Anpli— Mr 16 W, 3J 1 V, ua 
1-2741 230 1 IS*.- 22 8 19 28 
AS DA-60 2 8 4', 1 4V 6'. 
rw.i to 1 4 b a1 IO1! 12 
BOOK-SSO 16 41 51 1 Ift 26'. 
|-5M‘ 1 MO 1 I?. 24 n 45'.- 5ft 
Br Alpcr.-S W 13 33'. 45 1 18 »; 
1*471) 500 1 15 2b ji 40V 52 
BP_360 10 25 n 1 14V sr. 
rwn yw 1 II Si 3 Xi 
Br steel - 130 1 II Ift 1 8 12 
PI 321 i« 1 tr't UV ft 14 18 
caw_sen 2bV 43*1 37*, "9 IS 3 
•SZl'.l 52s V. Iff, 44 7 2ft 3ft 
ft—„ 33 tft 61'1 I 13V 24V 

erTcicm. 
1*457:1 
Cadoury. 
Wi.1 

III 
46V 

49» 

542 

Bud 

1 

W: 
22 
44 
16 

IV 
II 

22* 

ft 
17V 
13V 
M 

1IV 
36 

Guinness WO n 45V 54V ff, 22V 28 
rsai 550 s a Iff. 35 SO Sov 
GEC- 330 16 24 30 4V Hh ift 
rJ«| *0 3 9 15 Z3 261, 3J, 
Jtinjon— 260 21V 24V 27V IV 5V 4 
raw 280 7 12*1 Ift 71, 14 18 
LASMO— 120 9 16V 22 7 IJV 17V 
012a 130 s 12 17 14 Ift 23V 
Lucas_ 200 17 2JV X n »i Ife 
raia 230 S', 12V 18V 13 30V 34 
Picungtn.. 180 16 22V V y. ft 12 
I-I91V1 200 ft IIV Ift 13-1 Ift 22V 
Prudential 3* X> 52*: 37 2 9 13V 
(•3M1 3(0 1', 14 21 13 25 W: 
Bwllanri _ 603 W. S4 61V b'f 25 35 

Gred Mfl. 460 20V 32 41*1 12 20V 27 
pifM 500 5V 14 23 38 4JV 49*, 
laftmte- 200 13 l*>t 23'. 7 I7<i 22v 
wgyj 220 4 ift 15V 21 31 351.- 
UMBW-. 360 25 31 37V ft Ift 22 
(WO) VO T, 14V 23V Ift 33 39 

jammy 26.1M4 TV* 50B» on-W® 
put 10992 FT-SE cat 8409 Pm 5663 
KJBtorhw«s«nriVI»ri«- 

R031I Ins. 317 IT", — — 6>i — — 
1-327] 346 ft — — 34 — — 
resoo-220 15 22 nr- S'. 13 1ft 
rajft) 240 4V IIV 16V I5v MV Z7 
Vodafone SSO 46 6S TT- 7 21V 33 
(*583 VJ 603 Ift 36 52 30 45 sr. 
wuuanu. no 25 33: 40 4 14 Iff. 
M08VJ 423 7V n 25 » JI IS, 

FT-SE INDEX !"343ftt 

3300 33SO 3400 34S0 JSCO 3S50 

Abtn NOT.. 23V 31V 42 Ift », 35 
1-5001 550 5 17: 22 5ft 60 65', 
Amstod - 45 5 7V ft 3v SV 7 
T4ft4 50 3 ft 7V 6, a 
Baidays bOO 42 52 64V 17V 25 35 
nwa 650 Ift 3 41 44V S2 61V 
Blue Clrc - 360 33V 40, «ff> V: sr, 2» 
nsovi no IS1, SV 24 M. 45 
BrGffiS — VO 23V 2ff: ?JV 5V Ift 17 
r-Miy 360 7 14 20 21 31 34 
DUorei._ 220 16 24V 30 II 16 2ft 
1-2221 240 7V 16 22 S 27 ■/ 35*, 
Forte__ JbO Ift 21V Jft W; 18 23 
roust 280 8 12V 21 21V 3ft 54V 
HUsdwv in 13 16 Iff, 7 IS 17 
1*1831 200 5 8 12 MV 29 3CP. 
Loniiw.. 140 21 2TV 32, 5 9 14 
P157I IM) 10V 16 23 14 19 25 
Seats- 1» 8V 12V U P, 9 ■| 
r»ii m 4 7V 9 12 13V 17 
Thm Emi HOD 43 70 67 32 4P: 68 
tllQTJ ll» 21 Mfi 63 £0*; TS 97V 
TotnUzu 260 21 S 34V 6 I0V 16V 
(-273VI 280 ft 17 24 IS Iff. Ift 
TSB_ . 30 II 20V 26V H 21 M 
«ao 300 4V 12 18V 30 3ft 38 
WrUtnmr. 650 49; 67 38 23 41 S?; 
(Wi 700 25 45 63 JOT, 68 Tff, 

Seriec Ape JOT Ofl Apr JOT Oct | 

Gtor— 650 SOT; 73 85 3T> 48V 62*.- 
nsts TOO 27V SOT, 62*1 nr. 76 91V 
HSBC- WO 77 02VI2I 39 59 TZ1: 
rwn WO 5CP, IT: «WV 62*.- Bft 101 
HeutCT — IWQ 122 76 213 (fl 96 23 
riftffi) 1950 94V ISO 187 94V 2OTi 143V 

Scries Rb.Vfoy Ao* Ft* May A»* | 

GNJ REPORT: Aluminium surged dose to five and a half 
month highs on the LME following reports that the Russian 
Government are recommending that its producers cut output 
by 500,000 tonnes pervear as pan of a global mitpur accord to 
lovuer supply by up to 2 min tonnes in 1994. It is now possible 
that a communique' could be agreed by the weekend, and then 
traders will be anxious to see if it is actually implemented. 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Mar-913-912 May_971-970 
May-*112-911 Jal__ 
JUI-9I94U9 Sep__ 
Sep —__ 931-933 Dec-1010995 
Dee-  947-44(1 
Mar --*1-460 volume: 3S97 

ROBL'STA. COFFEE ft 
Jm-II8MI78 Sep_1186-1182 
Mar- 1185-1184 Vide _  1183-11*1 

-1191-1190 las-11SH181 
JbI-1181-1180 volume: 498 

Na7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR (UOpn) 
oe-1091-i i. io 

Spot 2S4-59 Jan_1Q.T6-II Jo 
Mar-lOSMftSS Mar KWMIJO 
May —w. I1J3VIIUT May_Jtxt>l-liro 
Jul-llJb-iiJi volume i« 

WHITE SL'CAR (FOB) 
Reuters Oq_2829622 
Spot 2910 Dee-282^802 
Mar-SBtrtoo Mar- 283.M0J 
May 290M9.4 Msy-28S.+W8 
Aug-- 294.7-94a) Volume: 1423 

MEAT A LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Arcane famed prices ai represenauve 

markets on Jantuuv 26 

Mar 174 
■ Dl 

137 
|C~I 

10s 
174 

76 
« Apr 

May Zli 
L Jj 
177 

lire 
147 

OTJ 
IIS 

Jun 
FOB 
Fob 

230 

16 ZS 

166 

39 61 
Mar 35 « 66 88 
Apr 50 M 84 106 
May 66 62 102 122 
Jun 79 — 114 — 

Hums_ 140 Ift Ift 25 12 18 2J 
(*14(8 160 6 L?. 17 2b 31 35 

Scries FefaMirABf! frtMayA** 

EaSTOI Elc 69J 43V 59 6ft 5 IS ZPi 
RW4 im IS 31 *ft 26V 35 SO", 

_Series Mar Jm» Sep Mar In Sep 

Han fwr_ 460 ift 47V S7V 12 22 32 
r47W 900 14V 27V 38V 32 44 54 
SCO! Pwr.. 420 37 48V 57V 7 14 2y: 
r450VI 460 Ift 26 36V 2ft 3Ji 13V 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
fdoseETO 

Volume 458 

BARLEY 

HJ-PROSOYA 
W«e£/B 

POTATO 
Open dose 

--onq I35jJ 
—1I0L2 HU8 
——.— 13UJ I3a4 

■ _ Volume 158 

RUBBER 
No 1RSS Of (p/k) 

-- 62J562.7S 

(pflUUQfyUbuKpKvda^) 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES -- 
L*»e Pig (/kg) zineSpec Hi Gde Br»nne) 

Open aosc Open dole Unarmtma ____ 
"UR . unq „ Mar—- unc - Attuntmum HI Gde (yiwnna 
sep . unq volume o Nleke! (jiiMmej      

IC1S-LOR (Loudon KBOpm): The weekly 
American stock Bgnres showed nn«rh lower 
stocks of heating ofl. this caused all prices to firm. 

CRUDE OILS ($/bam4 FOB) 

Breni Chyskal_ 1 H.75 +025 
Brenl 15 day (FeO)—__ 14.73 rojo . 
Brem IS day {Marl---I-4J0 *020 
Wltaas InwmediattlMar)_- 15/45 *03S 
W Tens Intermediate (Apd_ 1545 *0J0 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) : 
Stmt CLF NW Enupc (prampl dcSveryt 

Premium Gas .15 —. Bkt M7 (*]) Ofler. 150 (+2) . 
Gasoil EEC-145 In/a I46ftud 
Non EEC IH Ffcb 147 1+3 - HS(*2^ 
Non EEC IH Mar ... 1481+2) ISOka. 
15Fud Oil-. fififiUcf ' 68(nJt) 
Naphtha-IBM) 134 M) 

IPE FUTURES 
GNI Ltd 

GASOIL 

Feb--I442544J0 May —__ ICLOO-CUS 
Mar-145004525 Jun_ 141004150 
Apr-144-004423 Jal —,—_ 1440044.75 
---- VM.I3SM 

- BRENT (SJDOpTB) 

Mar ...._1429*1420 inn_ 1429*1422 
Apr-14.16-14.17 JUl-1——.. 14.42 SLR 
May-—1420 SLR Vat 34522 

UNLEADED GASOUNE 

Feb-MI.5044J5 May_  onq 
M6! —.  nnq Jon_:_161SLR 

---unq . va.-o 

BUTEX 

GNIUd(pO/pO 
JanM Htghiunq Low:nnq Qbc IZ16 
FfbW 4198 .'two iwa 
Marw liao 'UOO - 1215 
Aprw 1230 -12M • • 120 

Vofc 188lots. Openinrst27)0 tada!220*« . 

LONDON M£EALEXCHANGE . JhriaKWUff. 
Cafc I8»OI8J05 3«ft! iwiO-l863-5 V«* 1J4B2S; 

506JO50Z00 S1W»«U» , I2422S 
9964049700 10I5fel015-5 489225 
508QO508M 5131051360 15995 
12033-1204-5 . 122! 5-12210 . 972290 
5705057060 57010-57600 58038 

Austria__ 
Btfptmi (Corn). 
Canada _ 
Dmmaxt_ 
France ___ 
Gtsmany_ 

Italy ______ 

Netherlands 
Norway __ 
Portugal:_ 

pnz 
S5^n __ 

—— 1.4065-I/MB5 
-£228-1229: 
-36.14-36.18 
--— L3I46-L3156 

— 6-7885-6.793S 
--5SZ7S5-9325 
- L7474-1.7484 
--— 7.725-7224 
-L4346-L4320- 
-m734&%S 
-- U028410J8. 
--ZJ5W753 
-1.95-1.96 
-730657315 

—175-33-17533 
-LOTT-LS9W. 
-J4L3&-ML48 
:-7.9627.972- 

BaseRafep Clearing Bank! ft . Finance Hse Sb ■>': 
ttwwrthtorkei Loans OJnlsJrt high; 6 Lowsv ■?. 
■ftuway BOk emxar. 2 5. Sell: ^ s;3 ^ 

- - - - _ .1 Uth. 2n«h Santa •- 4 mth w«rii 

S«^!M«*ey Hates yirfV 5V5V SSr5V 

SSKopmsv.clore^.5^ 5,,r5,,. ^ /'*** 

-• ««« ^ ,Jl?£ 
BnftangSaetoirCDc 5***, 5.^^ 5^^ 

W *31.199J. ApM 
Dee 

?PCO*38Lg>3*1-*) 8383.45-38335 HWe|384,l6-38Ltt ‘ 
LowrS379.90-383.40 Kragerraod: *38200^^ t£ZS&00*25&08 

Sowrri^r OW S8W91X0 (E59JO«l^C0 NewSOTW91J30 £59JMK5C( ! 

FMnum.L30OJ3OSZM.-® SawnjS. 14£3.445) PallacfiiBa!S12400 
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ECONOMIC VIEW 

.A 
aff . 
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Anatole Kaletsky 
argues? that repudiating 

monetary mlsjiidgments ( 

~; is more impcgtant^.-•; 1 ;. 

than fiscal deception 

rn the tax equatiort ; : ; * 

ihicLiswOTseina gcwa^ 
mem stupidity- or lying? 
This simple . question- 
sums the great parlia- 

- mentaiy row about fee Tones’ betray¬ 
als on taxes, to me, an olriRngrian 

- proverb suggests-the answer; -whom 
shouM-a girl-marry a-fbol-or a 
drunkard? In the morning, the drunk¬ 
ard will wake up sober, but thefool Will 
still be a fool Haying launched the' 
debate on the Tories’ tax record two 
weeks ago in this cdhimn. let me. 
suggest same ground-rules that might 
help separate fee foals from die Sacs on 
both sides of fee Tory-Labour divide.- .. 

The reason why the public finances 
have fallen into, their present awiy 
state is, quite simply, Britain* failure 
to achieve fee economic growth lore-. 
cast in fee 1992 Budget This failure to. 

-grow was, in turn, caused directiy by 
-the priority given to defending an. 
artificially high level of stating in The . 
ERM —a policy endorsed mfecsiasfr- 
cally by John, Smith, as. wefl as John 
Major. And since White Wednesday, 
the. deflationaiy:pgfides. have -contin-.. 
ued in another guise, with Ketmefe7 
Clarke refusirig.doggedly to affsethis 
fiscal exactions, with sharp reductions' : 
in interest raesu.The .miserableltmg- 
termgrowfe rates now assomed ty: the 
Treasury in its fiscal planhiri£are fee. 
fundamental reason why taxes will 

. have to keep on rising. • - ■■■■>■;■ 
First, let me statejne upshot of this 

analysis. Whichever party is the firsrtp 
repudiatethemonetaryntisjudgments 

. of tiie ERM eraand to defy the defla¬ 
tionary modetaristriognas left behind ; 
in the Ranlc.nf England by tins disas- 
trous experience—willbeahlefo daim 
convincingly that it -is 'fee party, of low 
taxes and generous puHkspending by 

3CTbe^tai^of the- argument' arev- 
illustrated in the charts. The first chart - 
simply compares Mr lamonPs 'esti¬ 
mates of the PSBR just before the 
election wife those prerented by Mr . 
Clarke last November. Mr .Clarke’s .: 
planned figures" are aD hiifeer tfiaaMr . 
Lament*. but the unshadedportions of - 
each bar,, which represent.; fee tax \ 
increases announced nit the too BucF 
gets of 1995; :sfiow. that without these : 
draconian raeasures thepubEc driicits ; 
would remain at alarmingaiid unsus¬ 
tainable levels asfaras fee eye can set 
In fact, this chart understates fee 
seriousness of the challenge: faced ,by 
Mr Clarice, smcejte . unsh aded pcr- : 
tions of each bar represent merely fee 
direct effects of tin Budget tax mea¬ 
sures announced last j®ar.They4ake 
no account ofimeresLon tfafrextra debt 
that would have -been accumulated fay 
2000 if no suets had tea taken to cut 
pobtic borrowing hew. - ■ * ■ ' 

All this is familiar enough; But why 
did the fiscal outlook deteriorate so 
suddenly between Manfer 1992, and. 
1993? The cynical answef fa:feat;Mr.. 
Lament was lying in a vote-grabbing 
preelection Budget But even 
disregarding the' remnants of honest 
professionalism that still exist among 
Treasury officials, this answer is un¬ 
convincing since most independent 
forecasters outside the Treasury were 
producing similar projections for pub¬ 
lic borrowing in early 1992. Of course. 

THE TORIES TAX TROUBLES ARE DUE ENTIRELY TO SLUGGISH GROWTH 

without tax 
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1993 

1992 Budget 

*' — v.-j r < - r* t.■ 
yyartjk j.±_ . 
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yo 
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tomeaet_ 1 forecast 

\ obp growth 
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19*2 1 . . . •» *: 7=*V i .. 

■■P Actus! - 
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saner other economists were puUish- 
ir% more pessinustic figure. But what 
tie pessimists genoaily disputed at the 
time washotfeeTreasury’s analyas of 
puWic finances, bat . its forecasts of - 
eamcxmc growth. • . 

The way these went wrong is shown 
m fee second, chart in the t^> row. bh 
stead'ofexpah£ngl^2perce[it,aspre- 
drcted by Mr Lamont, the economy 

i grewby only 0-2 per ctaot in the financial 
year immedktdy after the eledfeL1That 
shortfoll of 1^ per cent of GDP was on 
its own. sufficient to account for the 
whole deterioration in fee PSBR for . 
1992r9X This turned out. to. be 6.1 per 
cent of GDP,: 16'. percentage points 
higher than tbe*ffecastrrf March 1992 
Th ; make matters worse, fee economy 
has continued to: underperform drasti¬ 
cally in 1993% While ministers may 
brag about fee strer^th of Britain's 
recovery, fee growth of 2 per cent in fee 
currait^financial yefo’ has adualty^^been 
a bitter, efisaj^ointmenf compared with 
fee pro-Budget forecast <rf 32 per cent 
Talar^ (he two post-ejection years 
.fegefeer.fee afoibined shortfall in GDP 
.growth relative to the Treasury* 1992 
forecasts has been. 3 per cent.of GDP. 
This shortfall is. ^am, exactly consis¬ 
tent wife fee deterioration m public 
finances — this yearts PSBR of 7B per 
cent of GDP is 3J points higher than the 
preelection forecast. 

Given fee pow performance of (he 
economy, there was nothing surprising 
about me “dreadful hoIe,* m fee public . 
finances that greeted Mr Clarice bis 
arrival at (be TYeasury. -In this sense, 
Mr Lamont. was being less deceptive 
before the elKtion tian he was on the 

. radfo yesterday.^wben he claimed that 
titeTreastiry was still perplexed by fee 
drying up of tax revenues in 1992. In 
trutii, there was no mystery: tax reve¬ 
nues fell short because fee economy . 

failed to recover after the election, if 
Messrs Lamont and Major are now to 
be accused of deception, therefore, at¬ 
tention should focus not on their tax 
promises but on their promises of 
econotme growth. 
' These false promises are not just a 

matter of forecasting errors. They re¬ 
flect fundamental choices about eco¬ 
nomic policy feat Mr Major quite con¬ 
sciously made. The first of these 
choices was made soon after fee elec¬ 
tion. when Mr Major derided against 

fee-sharp cuts in interest rates that 
could have stimulated a robust eco- 
nanic revival and chose instead to 
defend the pound in the ERM, The 
second was made after White Wednes¬ 
day, when Mr Major again rejected the 
option of “going for growth-wife an 
immediate cut in interest rates to 6 or 7 
per cent Hie third, and perhaps most 
momentous, choice is still being made. In the preelection Budget, fee 

Treasury planned taxes and 
spending on the assumption that 
tiie economy would recover fairly 

rapidly from, recession, with an aver¬ 
age growth rate of 3.1 per cent in the 
first five years of recovery. Ibis would 
have allowed output to reach its long¬ 
term trend level recouping the losses of 
fee recession, by 1997 or 1998. This is 
shown in the bottom chart, where the 
trend line shows what would have 
happened if the economy had grown at 
a steady annual rate of 22 per cent 
from the fourth quarter of 1987 on¬ 
wards, avoiding the extremes both of 
the Lawson boom and the Major bust 
In 1993, however, fee Treasury's long¬ 
term assumptions were drastically 
revised- Now, growth is expected to 
average only 2.1 per cent in the first five 
years of recovery — and even by 1999, 
fee economy will remain far below 

what was generally assumed even two 
years ago to be its.long-term trend. 
This sudden reduction in long-term 
growth projections is the most impor¬ 
tant reason for the apparently perma¬ 
nent deterioration in Government 
finances after the election- 

Of course, projections on paper do 
not directly affect tax revenues or the 
fiscal outlook. But if the projections 
reflect the Treasury's attitude to eco¬ 
nomic policy, then the dismal figures in 
Mr Clarke* Budget red books are all 
too likely to be realised. The Chancel- 
Ire* has repeatedly said that he does 
not warn a period of unsustainable 
growth, which is arithmetically re¬ 
quired for any economy in deep reces¬ 
sion to, return to its kxig-tenn trend. 
More important have been his actions. 
In his Budget he specifically rejected 
the significant cut in interest rates that 
would have allowed the economic 
recovery to accelerate next year. Since 
then, he has celebrated fee prospect of 
25 per cent growth in 1994. as if this 
would be a triumph, rather than a 
serious disappointment 

If die Tones are going to pursue 
macroeconomic policies that trap Brit¬ 
ain for years in a fimbo of mass unem¬ 
ployment and inadequate growth rates 
then, of course, they will nave to levy 
extortionate taxes and destroy public 
services. If feat is what Mr Major is 
now planning then he can fairly be 
accused of lying at the last election, 
when he premised that a Trey victory 
would stimulate unleash rapid growth. 
As for fee Chancellor, so deep is the 
mcxHisistaxy between his words about 
supporting industry and his relentless¬ 
ly deflationary actions, that his confu¬ 
sion and ignorance of economics seem 
quite sincere. So which is it — 
dishonesty or incompetence? We seem 
to be suffering from both. 

THE TIMES CITYDIARY 

i Falconer targets 
Scott enquiry 
WAS the armsfe-Trsiq affair 
little.more than a vast money¬ 
making exercise for. British 
industry? A former RAF^weap¬ 
ons expert dahns that the 
design of Saddam Husseins 
supergun was such that it 
would probably have blown 
apart after one firing. He 
points out that the fife of a gun 
band is four seconds — 
satisfactory where mflli-sec- 
onds are involved, but prob- 

• lematic when the,.tend is 
hundreds of feet fo°g- The 
upshot? Supergun would have, 
made hundreds of mflifons of 
pounds for British industry 
and done the Iraqis no good 
whatsoever. The weapms ex¬ 
pert? Noel Falconer, former 
scourge of British Gas, who 
hit City headlines wboi he- 
tried to win a seat on fee board 
in his fight for greater share- 
hokier representation. He is 
veiy keen to pass cm ms viewre 
to the Scott enquiry. “Ipwafl 
ary professional wagfe be¬ 
hind this,- says Falconer, oft 
who spent thn»*»£iiatf 
years at the Boscombe Down 
research establishment m 
Wiltshire. "The best thing you- 
couM do if you wanted to 
damage Iran* caparitywaafe- 
grve it a gun like that^SOfar. - 

^John Roberts, left diainnan of BCE Holdings, which makes and distributes snooker 
and pool tables and accessories and is kxikmg to expand, tests his skills against 
Jimmy White,the top-rated snooker player, at Earls Court, London, yesterday 

Lard Justice Scott has declined 
to answer his letters. And a$ 
for British Gas? “I gaye up." 
says Falconer. "British Aero- 
Spaceis my new tarpti." 

Talking shop 
OPENING ' today - in Davos, 
the 1994 World Eomamk Rh 

- ruin ought to ton out to be. 
considerably more, fean just 
anotiierritoalgafeern^ of 
eminent talking heads from 
HidusGlVbusiness and, gov¬ 
ernment. Notables include 

Yassir Arafat fold Shimon 
Peres who, together; with 
Prince Bep .Tafal of Jordan.. 
Lebanon* premier Rafik Ha¬ 
riri, and mimstErs from Syria, 
Turkey. TUnisiannd Morocco, 
are expected to poshfor the es¬ 
tablishment, of Mefta, a Mid- 

-dfeEast free trade area on fee 
fines ofthe free trade zone re- 
cmfty a^lea between Cana¬ 
da,: the: United States and 
Mexfccr.' Klaus Schwab, fee 
Swiss vfeb. puts- together and 
presides over fee Davos fo¬ 
rum, placed the job of 

synthesising fee contributions 
of speakers in the safe hands 
of former French prime minis¬ 
ter Raymond Barre. A further 
French touch is the partidpa- 
fian. tomorrow, erf the French 
economy minister, Edmond 
Alpbandfiiy. who is braving 
Ids arm wife a short-term fore¬ 
cast of world economic 
development 

Plain speaking 
DOING business in Spain. 
France and elsewhere is one 

thing. Speaking the local lingo 
is quite another. UK firms that 
bother to adapt to local mar¬ 
kets now have achance of^win¬ 
ning one of eight awards 
under the DTI* first Lan¬ 
guages for Export Awards 
Scheme, launched by trade 
minister Richard Needham 
yesterday. The awards, co¬ 
sponsored by fee British Over- 
teas Trade Board and com¬ 
panies including British 
Airways. (Cl and Hodder 
Headline, set out to recognise 
outstanding achievement in 
overcoming language and cul¬ 
tural barriers in non-English 
speaking markets. The 
awards are open to UK-based 
exporting firms, employees, 
language traders and educa¬ 
tional institutions. 

HOW times have changed 
lightweight Body Armour of 
Daventry has just won a con¬ 
tract for personal body ar¬ 
mour worth £6.8 million — 
from the German army. This 
is the third such contract from 
the Btadesnehr for the com¬ 
pany, which supplies the Brit¬ 
ish police with bulletproof 
vests, and makes the jackets 
worn by TV correspondents 
such as the BBOs Martin Beil 
when reporting from Bosnia 
and Somalia. 

Jon Ashworth 

r 
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How Low can you get? 
THE supermarket war looks dose to claiming 
its first casualty. William Low's admission 
that its like-for-like sales and net margins are 
falling is a reminder that the second division 
supermarket operators have been caught in 
fee crossfire between the store opening 
programmes of the majors and file recent 
round of price cuts. 

Low has found it increasingly difficult to 
defend its Scottish homelands against fee 
major supermarket chains. As Argyll and 
then Sainsbury extended their superstore 
opening programmes north of fee border. 
Low* existing in-town stores have been losing 
their marker positions one by one. Now the 

is accelerating^ 
law has tried to compete by opening 

superstores of its own and held a rights issue 

in 1990 for that purpose- But it lacks the 
firepower to compete effectively and is caught 

in a war of attrition which it cannot wm. 
The group* derision to cut costs and slow 

down capital spending is an admission that it 
is miming fee business for cash but even.so, 
debts are not likely to fall far. The cutbacks 
will only dig Low deeper into a competitive 
hole, but it has little choice. ^ 

There remains the chance of a bid, but it is 
hard to -see who would want Low* broad 
spread of large and small stores in fee current 
climate. The company* profits are likely to fall 
to £14.5 million this year which means the 
shares at l74p are trading on 11 times earnings, 
which is not too far out of line wife the rest trf 
tiie sector. There remains the attraction of a 6 
per cent yield, but this is little use when the 
prospects for capital growth look so slim. 

Small companies 
AFTER years in the wilder¬ 
ness smaller companies, 
with market values of less 
than £300 million, are back 
in fashion. Hoare Govetfs 
small company index rose by 
44 per cent last year and 
outperformed the FT All- 
Share index by 16 per cent 

1 Just as fee lack of liquidity 
sent smaller company shares 
plummeting during die re¬ 
cession. fee same squeeze is 
helping push prices up now 
fee demand for stock has 
returned. Indeed, the de¬ 
mand for pamy shares is 
already looking frothy. Wit¬ 
ness the gyrations of 
Specialeyes yesterday, 
whose shares first soared 
following a newspaper tip 
roily to slump later following 
a company profit warning. 

Thee are valid reasons for 
investing in smaller com¬ 
panies aside from the occa¬ 

sional penny share punL 
They are a purer play on fee 
domestic recovery since they 
have few overseas opera¬ 
tions. Also, fee Hoare Goveti 
index of 1300 stocks is 
overwieght in fashionable 
capita] goods sectors. 

Most importantly, small 
companies have a long 
record of oolperformance. 
The total return on the HG 

index since 1955 is 43 per 
cent higher than fee All- 
Share, which is impressive 
considering feat successful 
small companies become 
large companies and leave 
the index. The recent run 
should continue as long the 
economic recovery holds, but 
investors should be wary of 
the dud companies con¬ 
cealed in fee rising froth. 

MIRACLE IN MINIATURE 

Hoars Govatt 
smaller 

companies 
Index 

WH Smith 
SIR Simon Hornby, chair¬ 
man of W H Smith, went out 
with something of a whimper 
rather than a bang. Interim 
profits were at fee bottom 
end of City forecasts and little 
new was said about Do It All, 
particularly on the subject of 
fee planned rationalisation 
of the store portfolio. 

The biggest disappoint¬ 
ment though was the way 
earlier hints about a full 
enfranchisement of the 
shares were left hanging. 
Following last year* dramat¬ 
ic conversions of GUS and 
Whitbread, WH Smith re¬ 
mains just about the only 
large company with a split 
capital structure and risks 
being increasingly ostracised 
by the mainstream invest¬ 
ment community unless it 
takes action. 

Otherwise there were rear 
sons to be encouraged from 
the unspectacular results. 
The group has established 
strong market positions in 
most of its chains which, if 
aggressively managed, will 
allow it to deliver lower 
prices to its customers at 
lower cost. It can therefore 
avoid the erosion of margins 

suffered by other smaller 
retailers. 

Nevertheless. Do It All 
remains a problem. Al¬ 
though sales rose by 2 per 
cent in the last quarter of 
1993. and by 4 per cent in 
December, the chain is still 
making operating losses even 
at these improved turnover 
levels. It is also worrying that 
fee differential in perfor¬ 
mance between the newly 
revamped stores and fee rest 
of the chain has narrowed. 
Do It All is unlikely to make 
money for years, if ever. 
Moreover, it trails its two 
biggest competitors by some 
distance and does not there¬ 
fore fit in W H Smith* strate¬ 
gy of market leadership — a 
fact of which fee group must 
be all too painfully aware. 

Hogg Group 
TRADING statements are a 
handy way to keep fee mar¬ 
ket updated about a compa¬ 
ny* progress — just so long 
as a select band of insiders do 
not hear the bad news first 
Unfortunately this happened 
at Hogg Group, whose 
shares slumped 9 per cent on 
Tuesday, the day before it is¬ 
sued a profit wanting. Once 

again, someone made a great 
deal of money out of the af¬ 
fair. at the expense of less 
well-informed shareholders. 
Unless the Stock Exchange 
shakes itself out of its torpor 
and takes direct, public ac¬ 
tion against insider dealers, 
such abuses will flourish. 

Hogg is beset by a series of 
problems. It is .heavily in¬ 
volved in American retail 
business, which is one area 
where rates have hardly 
hardened, and competition 
remains severe. Its 1990 ac¬ 
quisition of Downes & Burke, 
fee fine art insurance broker, 
has proved a thorough disas¬ 
ter and has now been dosed. 
The group has also suffered a 
series of damaging defec¬ 
tions. such as its French 
wholesale team which left re¬ 
cently. Hogg says it will 
begin to see the benefits of 
cost-cutting and fee recruit¬ 
ment of key income-produc¬ 
ing staff this year. But the 
group has disappointed fee 
market twice in six months so 
it is hard to be confident At 
130p, the shares are trading 
on 14 times even the most op¬ 
timistic forecast for this year, 
a similar rating to rather 
more secure brokers. That 
looks expensive. 

Tax Free 
Investment 

Have You Got Yours Yet? 

Taxmaster is an investment scheme 
from Royal Liver which offers DOUBLE 
EXEMPTION from lax! 

Your money has the potential for both 
tax free growth and a tax free payout 
Taxmaster is a uniHinked endowment 
policy with premiums payable for 
10 years. You may invest £13.50 or 
£18.50 a month or if you prefer, £150 
or £200 a year. 

As rote of the largest Friendly Societies 
in fee UK, Royal Liver has over 140 
years experience of prudent financial 
management. Our aim is always steady 
performance with investment options 
spread wide for growth and security. 
Please note that investment values can 
go down as well as up. 

The plan is a simple, straightforward 
way for careful savers such as yourself 
to get fee most out of your money. Post 
the coupon for full details or telephone 
our FREE Helpline - we will be delighted 
to answer any of your questions. 

ROYAL LIVER 
ASSURANCE 

(An Incorporated Frfendy Society) 

Mentor 0 LAUTRO 

Free Helpline 

0800 66 11 11 
Lump Sum Investors: £1,770 lump sum option also available. 
----1 

Pad ik 
Royal Liver Assurance United. FREEPOST LV 3859, Liverpool L3 TPW 

G Please send me deiafc afiout Taxmaster 
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Wm Low to 
shed 10% 
of staff at 

head office 
■ The company will continue to close 
small, outdated stores and the cost of this 
will be particularly felt in the first half of 
the current financial year 

By Susan Gilchrist 

EVIDENCE that the food 
retailing industry is bracing 
itself for a wave of job losses 
emerged yesterday as William 
Low, the Dundee-based super¬ 
market group, announced 
plans to axe a tenth of its head 
office staff. 

The news confirmed ana¬ 
lysts’ suspicions that many 
food retailers will be forced to 
ait staffing costs to hah the 
slide in margins caused by 
intensifying price competition. 
Philip Dorgan. of Goldman 
Sachs, said: “All the food 
retailers will be looking to get 
rid of a bit of fat. They have 
expanded so fast they have 
not controlled staff numbers 
in the way they would have 
done if times had been 
harder." 

Clive Vaughan, a retail ana¬ 
lyst at Verdict, echoed this 
view: The big chains have 
been insulated by buoyant 
sales and profit growth. But 
last year, they finally admitted 
they were in for a period of 
lower profitabiity brought 
about by price-cutting. They 
will now be looking to amelio¬ 
rate the drop in gross margins 
tiy finding further cuts in 
operating costs." 

Tesco refused to comment 
on reports that it plans to cut 
500 jobs as a result of the 
scaling back of its superstore 
expansion programme. Salis¬ 
bury is also thought to be 
about to make redundancies 
among the 2.000 staff at its 
London headquarters. Some 
analysts are speculating that 
Argyll, which operates the 
Safeway supermarket chain, 
may also disclose job losses 

when it gives a trading update 
next month. 

Philip Spicer, chief executive 
of William Low, said the job 
cuts would fall across the 
group, with the loss of 41 posts 
at head office —10 per cent of 
the staff. There will be further 
cuts and a reduction in work¬ 
ing hours at distribution de¬ 
pots and stores. Mr Spicer 
said rationalisation costs 
would not be “material'’. 

The jobs announcement ac¬ 
companied a grim trading 
statement, which disclosed 
further profit erosion in the 
first 20 weeks of the current 
financial year. The company 
said it had had to cut prices 
further to maintain competi¬ 
tiveness; the result had been a 
squeeze on gross margins. 

Overall sales rose by 3.1 per 
cent, but Iflce-for-like sales 
declined by 15 per cent. In the 
year to September. Uke-for- 
lflce sales rose by 05 per cent 
The chain has been squeezed 
between superstores on the 
one hand and discounters on 
the other, In November, it 
shelved plans to expand be¬ 
yond its heartland in Scotland 
and northern England. 

The company continues to 
dose small, outdated stores 
and said the cost of this would 
be “most severely felt in the 
first half of the current finan¬ 
cial year". Mr Dorgan fore¬ 
casts pre-tax profits of £7 
million in the six months to 
March, compared with £9 
million last year. 

William Low's share price 
tumbled 17p to 174p. 
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A protester prepares yesterday to release a balloon to marie one of the 505job cuts Barclays announced last year ' 

Barclays staff protest 
against redundancies 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

Bullough delivers 
improved result 

THE campaign against com¬ 
pulsory redundancies at 
Barclays Banks started in 
earnest yesterday, when staff 
staged a protest outside die 
bank’s new head offices in 
Lombard Street in the City. 

They later delivered a jum¬ 
bo postcard to Andrew 
Buxton. Barclays' chairman, 
at the bank's temporary base 
in Royal Mint Court, near the 
Tower of London. 

Last year. Barclays said it 
planned 505 compulsory re¬ 
dundancies from branches in 
London and Che South East 
The redundancies will begin 
next month. The protestors 
released 505 balloons as part 
of their demonstration. 

Barclays staff in Paris re¬ 
leased 100 balloons over the 
threat to jobs in France. 

Hie Banking. Insurance 

and Finance Union (Bifu) 
fears compulsory job cuts will 
be extended to other parts of 
the country after the bank's 
announcement two weeks ago 
that it was increasing its 
target for job cute. . 

Barclays had initially 
planned to cut 15.000 jobs in 
the five-year period to the end 
of 1995. However, in 1992, it 
increased the target to 18.000. 
That target has now risen to 
21.000. Since 1991, Barclays 
has sited 16.000 jobs, taking 
staff levels down to 68500. 
That leaves 5.000 still to go. 

Bifu and the Bardays 
Group Staff Union are plan¬ 
ning to ballot more than 
50.000 staff cm industrial ac¬ 
tion next month. A one-day 
strike is thought likely next 
month, to coincide with the 
compulsory redundancies. 

By Martin Flanagan 

SHARES in Bullough. the 
refrigeration to office furni¬ 
ture group, jumped 14p to 186p 
as the company revealed a 
better performance by all divi¬ 
sions in the year to October 31. 

Pretax profits increased to 
£92 million against £5.9 mil¬ 
lion last time, while earnings 
per share improved to 3.07p 
(2.92p). The total dividend is 
unchanged at 6.05p, courtesy 
of a 4J0p filial. 

BuHougb mad* Its advance 
in profits in spite of increased 
restructuring costs of £4.7 
million (£33 mfllion).' 

Refrigeration and store-fit- 
ting profits increased from 
£5.6 million to £5.7 millkm, 
while the heating division 
moved ahead from £35 mil¬ 
lion to £4.1 millkm. 

The electrical and engineer¬ 

ing arms also improved their 
performances, with the former 
benefiting from increased ex- Sirts. including a large order 

r motors for the Chinese coal 
mining industry. 

Meanwhile, office products 
moved back into the blade to 
the tune of £628.000 after 
falling £736.000 into the red 
last time. • 

Derrick Battle, the chair¬ 
man of Bullough. said: “With 
no major restructuring acts 
and with oppbrtumties for 
growth in a number bf.oiir 
divisions. I am confident-we' 
will show reoovery m earnings 
during 1994." 

Net borrowings fell £115 
million to £35 million, reduc¬ 
ing the ratio of borrowings to 
shareholders’ funds from 17 
per cent to 4.7 percent. 

Fourth BCCI dividend 
payment in Hong Kong 
THE official receiver and liquidator of Bank of Credit and 
Commerce International (BCCI) in Hong Kong announced 

expected to be completed My February 4. The 6 per cad 
payment is the fourth dividend to’ creditors owed more than 
HK&OUOOO (£8,700) each; taltingthe total payment to such 
lan* creditors so for to 64 per-cent 

V&IMVI' w ir_   * • ** -J Ini Aa /tnlAni/*C - 

government in July j991.; though! it was.not dnecdy. 
. wwpliralwi in th» rrarkrfn wnlfri by tile Bank Of England OH 
other BCCI units suspected of fraud and inoneHto111^®?^- 
The latest payout wOl take tho subsidiary's total distribution 
to Its creditors to HK$53 tnlfion and leaves it with HK$£7 - 
MUibn 'cadirahand. - ' L 

D Y Davies cuts losses 
■THP.Tiiipmn dividend Tm? again been passed at DY Davies,, 
the quoted architect, despite a sharp foil in trading losses. Tne.; 
company grid tite recovery remained fragile despite cutting 

’ interim pretax losses to £116.000 (£484,000 loss) in the six- 
monihs to October 31. Turnover in. the periodfdl from £3-9. 
million to £25 million. Losses wet*L8p a share. (83p loss). 
“There is-a teturo of confidence inthe property investment 
market-but-, this has not transferred to the property 
development or construction industry,” the company said. 

Danka profits rise 
DANKA Business Systems, (he bffkreequipment supplier, 
boosted taxable profits by 89 per cent to £8.8 million (£4.7' -* 
mill inn) fo its third trading quarter to December 31. helped . 
by expansion on both sides of the Atlantic Quarterly sales .: 
rose 73 percent to £925million, but an increased tax charge • 
want gainings per share were unchanged at 2.9p. Dan 
Doyle, chief executive, said Danka'had acquired a further . 
group of dealerships in South East England and acqtrist- . 
tions would continue to be important to growth- 

Japan approves Zoladex 
ZENECA, tiie pfaanmicetiticals company demerged from . 
ICL said Japanese medical authorities had authorised the - 

in 36 counfrrcand sold in Japan since 1991 as a prostate , 
cancer, treatment, earned £109 mxlEon in 1992, it said. / 
Zoladex works against breast cancer by suppressing ovarian•- 
function and reducing hormones winch stimulate tumour . 
growth, the company said. Zeneca has significant eaxnmgs 
from another breast cancer drug. Nolvadex. \ 

ACT sells Brann 
ACT. thecomputer software group, hassold Brann. its direct , 
marketing Services offshoot, to a management btiyout team 1 
fin- £835 million. Brann waspartof BIS Group, which was ~ 
acquired by ACT last July. The disposal follows the sale of - 
ACT Cabkstream toSiemens tins month, and ACT dinectonv 
said it was m lnre with the strategy of concentrating on' 
financial software products and services- Bramtfs last , 
pubfished profits were E85L00Q, in 1992. The* sale proceeds , 
vrifl be used for ACTS final deferred payment for BIS. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE 

77 . • fr ... • • . • 

071782 7826 

Crawley 
College 

fiicefffrterkouse 
EXECUTIVE SEARCH S SELECTION 

Head of Finance 
To £40,000 + Car Allowance + PRP Crawley 
Crawley College is a leading provider of Further and Higher 

Education in the South of England, with an annual gross budget 

of jflO million and over 500 sta£ Now incorporated aa an 

independent and fully accountable College, we are currently 

undergoing significant change in the way we manage our 

resources, with pam’fiitar emphasis on strategic planning and die 

management of financial assets and funds. 

To spearhead this change, we require a Head of Finance to 

take responsibility for financial operations. Reporting to the 

Director, you will: 

• Help determine the strategic direction of the College 

• Manage and develop an effective financial management 

function 

• Develop-comprehensive information systems to meet the 

□reds of the College. 

As a qualified accountant, you are likely to have had previous 

experience of working with senior management and Directors 

and been involved in stxstegc planning within your organisation- 

In addition, you will have significant knowledge and exposure to 

information systems nnpUanentaDon. 

You wiB have a practical, flexible and innovative working 

style and the ability to develop a Ouod rapport with all levels of 

staff You will also be a strong believer in a “hands-on" approach 

trt getting die job done and have the ability to promote fcancal 

awareness throughout die orgmisarion. This is an opportunity to 

phy a crucial role m the evokmoo of an mparent regional 

College as a corporate uiuty. 

For an Information Rack please telephone Judith Richardson 

quoting reference number J/H17/T, and/or write, enclosing fuH 

CV, salary ripfait* and a covering Iwiw iWnturranng your 

suitability for the role. 

Executive Search fly* Selection, Price V&terhouse. 

Milton Gaze, 1 Moor Lane, London EC2Y 9PB 

Tel: 071-939 6311. Fax: 071-638 1358. 

ACCOUNTANT 
CZECH REPUBLIC 

International Management Engineering 

Organisation offers long term contract lo 
experienced, qualified accountant. Musi have 
excellent communication skills and ability to 
independently build complete large company 
accounting systems. Soonest availability 
necessary. Please contact Anne Carthy on: 010 

31 2503 50700, or forward your CV ax 

m Refc ACC/T/0394 

Litchfield Associates N.Y 

Kruisweg 825A 
2132 NG Hoofddorp 

Netherlands 

Fax: (010 31)2503 26737 

THE^l^TIMES 
ACCOUNTANTS’ EXAM RESULTS 

On Saturday February 19th 1994 The Times will publish the 

Institute of Chartered Accountants1 final Professional 

Examination results. 

This will of course be an important day for The Times and 

readers in the profession. 

Firms are now offered the opportunity to place relevant 

messages such as congratulations to those sponsored, corporate 

promotion or details of current vacancies. 

For information on how to reach tire valuable audience reading 

The Times on this date please caS either Karen Jones or James 

Leary at The Times on 071-481 4481. 

_Managl\g A Professional 
Team In Financial Services 

Consultancy 
South East/South West & Loudon'"' 

£30,000 + car + b onus + beneTits This is an opportunity to use your management skills in a new and stimulating 

context by leading a 10-strong team of highly-motivated'personal financial 
planning Consultants. 

Clerical Medical Investment Group is a premier financial services organisation, which offers ’ 
investments, pensions, unit trust and life assurance products. In a new initiative to enhance our 

service, we are recruiting consultants solely from professional backgrounds and training them to 

offer expert financial planning advice to professional customers. Long-term mutually beneficial 

customer relationships are the guiding principle of this new approach, leads are generated fiom a 

central source and rewards are based on acombination of productivity and customer satisfaction. 
Integrity is the watchword for all our business transactions. - ’ . 

Success in this role depends on sound management abOky and you should have a track record 

of success in managing people and anxations.in a co-operative and’non-coercive way. . 

counselling, advising and motivating ypur t^mwi Ube central to the role,-as-will your skill-in - 

analysing performance figures and solving problems. A convincing communicator, you will be able 

to demonstrate a high level of maturity and personal authority, along with seritativity and patience -* 

To be eligible for consideration you nuwt/bold a recognised professional qualification, and 

ideally have management experience within the finanaal services'industry!' We are however not 

seeking candidates with a direct life assiiratice sefling background- To ensure that our 

professional standards are maintained, your commitment to imegrityaxidquaUw yfl! be matched 

by your drive and organisational skills and a demonstrable ability to acquire new knowledge. ' 

A generous basic salary of £30.000 is offered in addition to a quality bonus. The remainder of 

the rewards package includes immediate mortgage subsidy, noncontributory staff superannuation 

scheme. BUPAand company car. Whilst our initial locations are London, Bristol, Sevenoaks arid 

Southampton, vour home base may well be further .afield As the business expands there will be 

opportunities to relocate to other parts of the country. . ' _ 

To apply, please write witii a fuD CV with a photograph stating current remuneration package 

to Sandie Whi (croft, Croup Personnel Manager, Clerical Medical Investment Group.- 

Narrow Plain. Bristol BS2 OJH. All applications should be received by Monday 7th February 1994. 

THE CHOICE OF THE PROFESSIONAL 
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tape on audits 
By John Newman 

JAMES MORGAN 

Cone item 'that ihe 
‘President of - the 

-/.Board of r Trade did : 
not mention .an the 

Deregulation and Contracting-' 
Out Bin was ihe audit require-V 
meat for 1 small, companies. :- 
Sincetbe announcement of its ! 
demise in the November Bud¬ 
get, the Department of Ttade 
and Industry has been promis- > 
ing informatiorL This will not1 
be draft legislation. but anothar"- 
donsultaiiye ^docuoment 'with -. ' 
consequent uncertainty. .7 

Meanwhile^ a considerable !. 
proportion of directors can--' 
trolling the 500,000 companies 

- want to know when they can 
do away with the audit They - 
tend .to . paint oat ihat die ... 
Government’s tax- and Nat-.v, 
ional Insurance measures take 
effect almost immecfiat^y.'tmt-' 
the audit deregulation has. as 
yet no timescale or details- - f- 

The obvious open qutttians-,J 
about the autfit deregubtion ; 
issues are • : : i - 
□ Tinting: the rdaxalioa wfll 
be achieved by a- statutory 
inctmmprrt tbqf fo Ijl^lyTnhp 

“made* sometime hithe'siim- 
mer. This . wfll. appoint ■ an 
accounting reference date for 
.which tiie measure applies.'/ 
This would notbe earlier than, 
say. August 30. . v; 
□ Turnover: this has been 
referred to as befegdedded as 
for VAT purposes: Hpw com¬ 
panies that are not-rtgistEred... 
for VAT. for example invest- . 
meat companies tar those'that-'-. 

have exceptional nmwver 
arising from- the /sale of a - 
capital1 asset, are dealt with 
remains to be decided .. It 
should.benoted 'that for chari- 
liqs the argtiTCTPTnprif^n figrrn* 
is set. at £100300. and this 
figure - applies equally to in- 
come/zand • -expenditure;. I 
would-Glee ihe DTI to have 

.consistmt limits and deal witii 
companies expending large 
sums of money.: 
QSidirifEanes- mid asso¬ 
ciates: if the-company whose 
turnover is .lower than the 
limits is a subsidiary of a UK 
company,.. should- the relax¬ 
ation appb-? Shnikify, if.the 
company-Is crintrollcii by a 
European or US company or 
is controlled by a: group of. 
companies should the relax¬ 
ation apply? If the deregula¬ 
tion was worthwhile it might 
mean the “balkanisation" of 
activities unless this point is 
dealt witii.. _ . r; » • . •- 
nf’nmpiliififln ' rfpftrl1. for- - 

eonapaiBCS with a turnover of 
less than £350.000 {arid over 
the ntwndit Krait of £90300) 
.the audit report’is replacedTjiy 
a compfladoti report It is' 
indicated that tire report wffl 
be-certified by an accountant 
and stales that fhe aocounts 
have been compiled from the. 
company's records arid are in 
ffixordatice with the relevant: 
statutory 'requxrements.- One - 
statutory requirement in ihe - 
Companies Acts lor both the 
profit and loss account and the 

latkm will not — no loss of 
regulation for accountants. 
□ Policing: laws are useless 
unless they are capable of 
being policed and. further, 
that there is a police force in 
place: Will there be a Specific 

duty laid on, say, the Registrar 
of Companies to check this 
compilation reports and com¬ 
pliance of “no audit* reports 
and, further, will creditors and 
others suffering loss be able to 
be awarded damages against 
the Registrar for failure to 
police? 
□ Acco 

John Newman, who wants action oh audit deregulation 

balance sheet is that they 
represent a True and fair 
view". This would be an audit 
by- another name' and no 

. deregulation at all. There has 
to be statutory timitation of the 
compilers’ liability in this 
respect 
□ Qualified independent 
accountant: the person who 
signs the- compilation report 
has to be, according to the 
DTI, such a person. Which 

qualifications will count and 
how will independence be 
measured, bearing in mind 
the differences in codes be¬ 
tween the various bodies and 
lade of statutory definition? 
Another difficulty concerns 
regulated auditors; if die re¬ 
port has to be signed by a 
regulated auditor, then the 
multitude cS accountancy 
firms which by tills measure 
might escapefrom audit regu- 

I Accounts format there is 
no indication that the format 
of the accounts, which will still 
have to be filed, wifi in any 
way be relaxed. Hence even 
the smallest companies will 
still have to go through all the 
rigmarole of reporting die 
same details as ICI — no 
deregulation at all. 

In conclusion. 1 must be fair 
to the President of the Board of 
Trade and mention the one 

Act change pro- 
I in the Deregulation B01; 

diis concerns the procedure for 
striking off companies that 
have ceased trading. How¬ 
ever. attention should be redi¬ 
rected away from the dead 
corporations to the living and 
particularly to lode ax real 
measures already annotmeed 
for deregulation in the audit 
and accounting area. 

The author is chairman of the 
London Society Practitioner 
Board and a partner of 
Ckantrey Vellacoti 

Own goal by 
the Scots 
IN WHAT: is/ seen a$ a 
monumental planning ' dis¬ 
aster, the Scots ICA has 
organised its 1994 Festival of 
Accounting, to ,take place, an. 
the eve of the .’Scotland v 
Ireland rugby mieraatiofoai 
The problem is fhatwhUe the 
festival is m EdiidiurgiC fhe 
matirfi is - in. Dublin; and 
traditionally provides Vari es-, 
cuse for a thra^day festival of 
golf, rugbyantf gena-alenjoy^ 
mart.This ■year, David 
Tweedie. chairman Of the." 

.. Accounting Standards. Board.:, 
had: "for strategic reasons”. 
origmaBy accepted ah invita¬ 
tion, to/speak in the Irish 
technical committee on the eve 
dE fee maftdh. Now; he finds : 

. himsdf ar EtfinlKn^i ^ieak- 
jng at ihe festival Meanwhile, 
Allan Denholm, -past presri 

, dent.has foregorie’lite-pfear 
- surfes of thg. festival on the 

, -v grounds that someone should 
‘ wave the Saltire in Dublin.' 

Bm questions are being asked 
. about how hCgd Macdonald, 

: the current president, could 
have been elected when he 
neither plays golf nor watches 
rugby, amf plainly prefers a 
FrativalofAccountir^toboth. 

On the ball 
A MEMBER of Grantlbora- 
ton is out to prove that footbaD- 
is nokmge-lhe sole province 
of men. Kimberley White, 
marketing ^manager in the 
firm^'Lonwmoffire.oyerioak- 
ing Eusmn Square, is putting 

together a football dub break¬ 
fast seminar on tax and fi¬ 
nance. Acceptances include 
Chelsea. Chariton. Reacting. 
Fulham and Crystal Palace — 
a response winch seems to 
show that the feminine Hair 
for organisation goes down a 
treat in the work! of football. 

Money laundering 
THE article on mon^ laun¬ 
dering by Michael Hyland 
FGCA, which appearedm last 

itancy 
an edited extraa of an artide 
published in the current issue 
of Certified Accountant. 
Copies of the full artide can be 
obtained from David Robert¬ 
son on 071-799 9811. 

THE Chartered Institute of 
Management Accountants' 
membership has topped 2D00 
for the first time. The figure af 
2.124 makes a 65 per cent 
growth in members during the 
past decade and ties in neatly 
with Culm’s 75th anniversary, 
celebrated this year. 

JON ASHWORTH 

A hangover that 
may last longer 

THIS is the week when Scots, through an 
uninhibited celebration of Bunts Night, skirl 
their message of cultural independence to the 
world The message tends to be a bit blurred at 
the edges, but it is undeniably a deeply held 
and immovable chunk of being a Scot. The 
Engish celebration of Shakespeare’s birthday 
by the odd merchant banker wearing a rose, 
seems, well, timid by comparison. 

Bin in a world where business boundaries 
are no longer based on nationhood, the Scots 
dimension creates a deep dilemma. The UK ac¬ 
countancy profession is once more in the throes 
of trying to wrap up a strategy for creating one 
professional body out of six. 

The plan that is likely to be put forward is 
simple. The three mam chartered bodies of 
England. Scotland and Ireland would be the 
keystones of one main body with headquarters 
in London. Edinburgh and Dublin. These 
would absorb the local members of the remain¬ 
ing thra? bodies; management accountants, 
certified accountants and public sector accoun¬ 
tants. Everyone would be 
equal and called chartered 
accountants. That might 
seem simple. But even when 
the working party's final re¬ 
port arrives for consideration 
by the presidents of the six 
main bodies in March, it is 
expected to have at least one. 
perhaps two. minority dis¬ 
senting reports attached to it. 

The whole process was 
described by one observer as 
being as complicated as se¬ 
curing six cats in a box. 
Having got the first three in. 
you turn round for the other 
three, gather them up and 
then discover that the first lot 
have scrambled out again. 
An obvious exam question at 
this point would be: is it _ 
worth it? And die answer, on 
balance, would probably be: no. Even if the 
first two stages of the process were accepted 
by all concerned, there is virtually no chance 
of them accepting the third, the idea that 
everyone would be described as a chartered 
accountant. Although the stumbling block in 
the last attempt at creating a British institute 
came from the Scots, who voted vehemently 
against, the real stumbling block this time 
will be the English membership. 

Grassroots members have never shown the 
slightest inclination to agree with the idea dial 
their qualification is anything but superior to 
that of other bodies. Even when they were 
asked to vote on subsuming die public sector 
body. QPFA into their membership, they re¬ 
fused. That was an uncomentious proposition 

Robert 
Bruce 

compared widi asking them to aUow the cerfr 
fied accountants parity of qualification ana 

So if we are talking of politics being fbe art 
of the possible, then die current theory is non¬ 
sensical. A huge institute would be unfeasible 
administradvdy. would, in any case, be 
vetoed by the English members, and would 
crudaDy take the profession’s eye off the ball 
just when irritating people such as some at the 
DTI are likely to be asking it to focus better an 
the serious issues. 

Shortly, the DTI wfll be releasing its views 
on the latest reports from the profession’s 
audit monitoring efforts. These will undoubt¬ 
edly show things are pretty dire. To some 
extent, this would be expected. These are early 
days of audit monitoring. Small firms that are 
a shambles will be weeded out now, and there 
will have been an element of targeting those 
firms. Equally, minor infringements win be 
lumped in statistically with big misdemean¬ 
ours. The equivalent of parking on a double 

yellow line will be counted 
alongside dangerous driving. 
The signs are that the DTI, 
recognising all this, is going 
to be more concerned with 
what the accounting bodies 
are going to do about the 
standards of auditing than 
with where they are head¬ 
quartered. And this is where 
we come back to the Scots. 

To retain their position of 
proud independence, quality 
research and training, and 
long tradition they are going 
to have to work hard But 
they are a small body and 
though increasingly indepen¬ 
dent commercially, they al¬ 
ready charge their members 
the highest subscriptions in 

_ the UK. The cost of answer¬ 
ing critics when tiie audit 

monitoring figures come through wfll be 
high. Monitoring is already a huge cost that 
simply did not exist a few years ago. And in 
Scotland where the large firms pay their 
monitoring dues to London, the burden wfll 
be proportionately heavy on the small firms. 
The result wfll be fewer registered auditors. 
At the same time, the audit process within the 
large firms requires fewer and fewer students. 
The emphasis now is on senior expertise. The 
old gruntwork that required large numbers of 
trainees is going. 

All this points to a decline in future num¬ 
bers and an institute tom between small prac¬ 
titioners and large firms. Bums Night may 
provide the fuel of independence. But the 
hangover may last longer. 
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rihclpairinarice Officer(Revenue) ReiNo vio . 
Grade Afll/VHI£16,155-£19342 
Oneof twomnwIcayposl^ttiii.owtiQ aisIstth* Rnandal SeivfcciM«f«gcrln preparing the Budget 
and Annual Accounts* together with subsequent ouMurn expenditure and to take Wl respansMfty tor 
mafmaJfvU^QshftowdeOfls, the preparation of VAT returns andThe rnalntenarictof the Nominal. . 
Ledger, Amt Register and Insurance Mkles. 

rincipat Finance Officer (Capital Monitoring) Ref no vii ... 

GradeVil/yili £16,155 - £19342 
.key post to assist the Dlreetoref Development and Capital Finance in developing further the 
Association*± treasurytnanagement strategy, the financing of a substantial Development Programme, 
apd ensuring continued finandal viability. "Work wlU Involve the production of predictive models as 
wdlasthemonitortogofextaingtoans and cbmmtonenB- 

Botft .Principal Officer posts require bright; Innovative IndtvUuab. lateral thinkers', who can operate 
wftMh a 'do ft* management culture and keep us ahead! Applicants wffl be computer literate, have . 
spreadsheet ikfBs, wHt probably be pursuing an accounting qualification and haw staff supervision 

-experience. _• Z* vV • 

enior Finance Assistant Ref No vi2 
Grade UlAV £10392-£12329 

- Ideal oppbftuhlty'tor someone.looking tor progression in Housing Association Finance -ihb post vwH . 
be assisting the Prlndpal Fftunce Officer (Audit} maintaining bank accounts and related-bank reconctih 

• atiohs, assisting with the- preparation, of cash flow forecast* preparing statements of charges, raising 
sundry ftWolces. and will arisd have specific nespensJMJty.for budgetary work associated with Special 
Project?: 1- " 

Computer literacy, spreadsheets skills ar>d two to three years experience in.finandal accounting may 
' provide us with, an Imrmdtaliecontribution and you with career development 

: For ■nappBation-farmiwd further Infanwetlon on eachof these postvleave your details as foBowis 
R*f No Vtd.-(0533} S7d732 - - 
Ref No VII >(0533) 576733 . 
Ref No V12 - (0533) 576754 . ’ . 
Closing date for applications; -10th February. W94 

Contributory Pension scheme evafloUe for all posts. 

LEICESTER HOUSING 
ASSOCIATION UMIfEP 
Responding to Housing Need 

Usabltd people are under-represented in these areas of the 
Association's wort and applications from them are especially 

anaturaged. . 
Leicester Housing Association ts commHredro Equal 
Opportunities in Employment and has a Positive Action PaBey 

. on Pace and Housing. 

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEMS 

A growing international company, providing systems and services 
to institutional investxnent inanagers, has additional opening for its 
UK team. We provide challenging assignments for mission-critical 
applications’ in a dynamic environment; Competitive salary and 

benefits.- 

Account Manager 
A motivated, client-orientated individual to support the use" of 
our systems by our clients, a select group of prominent 

...inve^ent -managers. At least 2 years experience in the 
investment. industry, excellent analytical and communications 
skills and a degree in Business/Finance are required. 

Business Development 
Assist new clients with the implementation .of pur systems. Well 
developed business analysis and interpersonal skills, experience 
in the Investment kidustry and a degree in Business/Finance are 
required. This position will involve out-of-town assignments. 

Apply m strict confideiice to.Box No 5558 

V'-v"- • TheTimes^^ ‘ 
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CORPORATE 
AFFAIRS 

MANAGER 
Telephone Banking 

West Midlands 

£ Excellent Salary 
Package 

0 

Our dient is seen as a pace setter in the banking world, 
pioneering new standards of sales and service by which 
others both inside and outside the industry are judged. 

The telephone banking division will became a significant 
part of the bank's operations, providing a broad range of 
finandal services to several million customers throughout 
the UK 

Such an innovative business now needs to recruit a 
Corporate Affairs Manager. You will be involved in strategic 
analysis and legal policy management, with particular 
responsibility for anticipating and addressing changes in the 
legal/regulatory environment which impact upon telephone 
banking. This will require dose involvement with, and 
analysis of information from, external sources including the 
UK Government and the European Commission, 
necessitating extensive liaison with the bank's PR and legal 
departments. 

Aged to 35, and ideally - but not necessarily - with 
experience of the financial services industry, the successful 
candidate will possess proven experience in analysing legal 
and regulatory trends from a business and customer view 
point. In addition, an ability to communicate complex topics 
dearly and suednetiy to non-spedalist management is 
a pre-requisite. 

Interested candidates should contact Timothy Bates or 
Mary Stihveil cm 021 633 OOIO (evenings and weekends 
021 313 1671) or write enclosing a C.V. to the address below. 

HARRISON |8f WILLIS 
FINANCIAL & LEGAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Grosvertor House, Bennetts HiD. Birmingham B2 SRS. Tel: 02T-633 0010 

LONDON ■ READING ■ GUILDFORD * ST ALBANS ■ BRISTOL • BIRMINGHAM 

Senior Future 
Settlement 

A dynamic futures & options company 
based near Liverpool Street has a vacancy 
for a Senior Futures Settlement Clerk. 

Educated to A Level standard, minimum 4 
years futures experience. PC spreadsheet 
Hterata, Stock Exchange. FX and GMI 
experience desirable. 

Pleas© write enclosing CV to 

Lisa St Pierre 
Coble House. 54-62 New Brood Street 

London SC2M UJ (No Agencies) 

AMBITIOUS GRADUATES & 
YOUNG PROFESSIONALS 

required by expanding company based 
. in Mayfair. 

£25,000 OTE - 
Management Opportunities 

Only career minded people may apply. 

Call Ralph Barnett 
071 287 2777 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX No_ 

c/0 THE 71MES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 4B4, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9DD 

INTERNATIONAL PLANNED PARENTHOOD FEDERATION 

ORm 
— in 

ms 

REGIONAL 
ACCOUNTANT 

Salary c.£26,300 p.a. 

The International Planned Parenthood Federation is 
the world's largest non-governmental organisation 
working »n ihe field of planned parenthood and related 
health services, consisting of voluntary associations in 
134 countries throughout the world. 
We are seeking a qualified Accountant to assist 
our East & South East Asia and Oceania Region to 
monitor, evaluate and improve the standards of 
financial management of their Family Planning 
Associations, review financial systems, ensure 
sufficient working capital and prepare 
comprehensive reports. 

Applicants should have a recognised professional 
accountancy qualification, together with three to five 
years' post qualification experience to include 
knowledge and experience of working in developing 
countries. Training and communication skills are a 
requirement, together with computer literacy. There 
will be considerable travel within the Region and an 
understanding and knowledge of the countries within 
the Region is highly desirable. 
Salary c. £26300 per annum plus valuable 
fringe benefits. 
Please send CV to Director, Personnel and 
Administration, IPPF, Regents College, Inner Circle, 
Regent's Park, London, NW1 4NS. 
Closing date for receipt of applications: Friday 11th 
February 1994. 

IPPF IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 
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The annual cost of a current account 

Barclays Interest Account £120.39 

NatWest Current Plus £108.12 

Uoyds classic £96.25 
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Based on an interest paying current account with an average 

credit balance of £t,000, aiHovoi draft of £100 for seven days 

each month, and 5 cheques, 4 cash machine withdrawals and 8 
direct debit payments a month. The account has an authorised 

overdraft nmtt of £250. Rates and charges correct as at 14/1794. 
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Yet another new 
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from Compaq 
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■- 

lW 
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Source: Calculated from public announcements by the three named companies from calendar Q1 1992 to Q4 1993 inclusive. Q4 revenue figures for 

Apple Comparers Inc. were not available at tbe time of going to press. 

Figures announced yesterday showed our worldwide revenue grew further still during 1993, reaching $72 billion. Our profits have steadily 

followed in the same chrectibn, up 116% to $462 million. Which is another reason why you should follow this leader. COMPAQ. 
SHOWS THE WAY 

„ _JA_ _, • mcouE paoM them may gotxwj as welLas up Tfau may notget rack ti^e full amount you nvESim The value OF share may use or mll due to changes in the rate of exchange Of THE currency in which the funds are invested. Rut performance is not a cub* to future returns. 

The HUCF-Of SHARES ANU • ... Tte ADVERTISEMENT iiN BEHAIf OF CCWT*> COMfinOS tm, HAS BEN APPROVED BYAreftSOSWHWSEDBTTHtUWSCXam. 
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«» UNIT TRUST MANAGERS U» 
SJS« ** U*tc«at MMda (JBBIRZ 
08W25S78S 
GraniMAmtt I (MO 17b80 - iM ... 
Grorand Eijuby aui nun - IJO i.u 
attend taro 20210 212.70 • oeo ... 
C refund E»pt tal Hl.M 12S.7D ... a« 
Grttfuita GIB 12.76 8SJ2 -00.411s 
GranmOMpaD 16720 176.70 * 510... 

AXA EQUITY A LAW UNIT TST MGRS 
Dpiffti Um Hst Corps SV Qncttfry 
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UK Growth ACC 
UK Growth IK 
Higher ins te 
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NUi Am erica 261 » 
F3T East 3SMD 
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Global ppps «U>I 
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ABBEY UNIT 1ST MGRS 
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Asms * tamings 28620 XM.ro 
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ABTRUST UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
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European I0S56 112.10 -am ... 
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Fixed interest 2675 28*6? .. 646 
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Eancm 312-*) 339.ro - 350 I to 
Equoy Income 9861 104.90* -o so 4 90 
European Growth 27)00 311.40 -110 150 

21120 22520 - a 10 150 
German Ctr-wth *' id 7568 - 02a aw 
Global Bond 7070 7*4«» -009 5Jo 
Gkjtulcrcwtb :J2ro ni*o - oro ... 
Japan Growth 207*0 22300 • 550 ... 
Japan Sunns* it:so mao • 200 . 
Korea Trust 74II WJJ -068 ... 
pgrtcolla 142*0 15250 - 1X0 3 00 
UK Growth IOOIO 10640 -OJ3 16C 
UKSmaDerCPs 10060 U775D - OJO 1*0 
seiec Managers to 49 aio? - oj: 2x0 

BLACKSIONt FRANKS IT MGRS LTD 
26-34 Old Street Laadna EOVWL 
071 SO 3300 
ImlG-AU:ponme xi 14 86JP ... . 
Special Opporinc 5556 S94? 

BRE3Y1N DOLPHIN UT MGRS LTD 
5 GRtqnxr 5t Loodus EC1A9DE 071236644) 
5pedal stu 14690 199.90 - 060 047 
DMdend 5729 9136* - Ofl) 4 ID 
.-nrGOiaiiK 235.10 251401 -050 240 
LEA Gen <863 SMI -004 153 
Fund at Hindi 6A90 7369 * 009. 

BRITANNIA LIFE UNIT MGRS LTD 
50 Balbwell Street Glasgow G26HR 
0412238020 
Balanced Growth 11617 12425 - 1*1 127 
SmallerCC-S 10949 117 10 - 0J3 097 
HUStenWU 4699 Si.<7- -021 2.43 
American Gth Inc ?JJ4 ?644 - OS2 
European Growth ijjjb iuos -ojd ... 
Global Bond Ine 3196 Ji9i* - oil 444 
.vugurroiioinc «Jl 46« - 022 ur 46tt - 027 IJE 

BURRAGE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
in FCMhanh St Loodim EC3M5AL 
071480736 __ 
Short Dated Glh ro« 7|js -0*2 449 

as UNIT MANAGERS LID 
PO Bat Hfc. MjtscbesKr MMQaH 
OMSJ7SHO _ 
EitvWMI leOAO 17070* - 040 121 
1-KGrowth 17640 189*0 - 140 l« 
l/K Income 14790 1S7.40 -090 3,49 

CANADA LIFE UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
HM SL PaMcn Bar. Has EN85BA 
0107851122 
Can GtSI DW 19650 208JC - 1*0 1.74 
-do-Income Dm 12090 12620 - 050 1.17 
Gihfindllll 4616 469] - 009 SJ6 

Rir Cannon see Uncoln National 

CAPELCURE MYERS VI MGMT LTD 
38 niiliuiiil Saxo. MinrbmrT IU22AF 
0612365685 Em fl« 236 5885 D%t 061236 53*2 
American A Ge-i 15210 161.90 - 030 . 
Europan Inc 79*7 83.78 -013 052 
SmaUcrCtBH-l) *1*5 9027 - 009 1.45 
Growth 464.90 49720 - 1*0 1*5 
inameaGrowth 45IJ3 480001 - a*o xw 
lapenAGcn M04 73*5 * 1J3 
MMwrPortB.Ua 11216 116)4' -2)00 1*8 
5 pedal StD KB 40 11229 -040 1*3 
HlghtWd 14610 19090 -UUM 158 

556.P7 59180 - 3JD 2JM 
5DIXD 533.00 - llu ±134 
39Q40 404.90 - 320 2.19 
ari.40 28150 - 12) 219 
716.10 761.90 - 5*0 0177 
<3120 45560 - 3JO 307 

GUdTld Iril ACC 197*3 20620 -040 532 
GULUFxd UU lAC 10080 106*0 - 020 522 
NIh America 261 W 277*0 - OJO . . 
Far East 355*3 37530 • IJO .. 
Europe 27380 291 JO • 0*0 054 
MlEaccil 75« »f? - OX* 130 

7380 291JD • 0*0 054 
75X4 8047 - OX* 130 
U I H.OG - 080 186 
8193 87 17 - 049 3.96 
«U)I 91 JO * 002 ... 

6063* -052 209 
60091 - OJO 209 

CAPITAL HOUSE UNIT TST MGRS 
CWta! I In aic. Fafeal Sqam. Edfaborgh 
mSB«77 DeriflatF OBBOlBSU 
American Gwthtw 3026 4091 - 026 OW 
Carfi Income 5035 5035 ... 5.06 
European Mil 39J6 4197 - 0.18 0*3 
UKomr 8 Gwth Inc 30*2 314b < 002 3.75 
mini Gwth 31.99 MJI * 003 075 
Japan Gwth 26.47 28JI < 073 ... 
Managed TO Ine 51X9 54M -022 048 
Oriental Dppi loc 159*0 17060 - 170 (LSI 
Property Shim <7*6 50977 - Olb 1JS9 
smaller an 33J7 35.90 -095 MI 
Ut Growth To 27.76 29X8 - 023 154 
Bofil Scotash Asjtirana 
Qrn Hie Global Inc 76.46 8177 - 046 1*7 
Cap Hlr UK Ine 71SB Tim - 080 Z22 
Exempt 23*9 206 . 
Formerly Brown Shipley 
European Inc 
European Acc 
Financial 
Foundation 48*6 10530 .. 242 
Gfttnui 44.93 HJJ - MS (UP 
High income 83*2 wmi * ojo 5jfl 
Income K8*0 i».to -ora 146 
I ml Growth jua ti* ♦ tus aio 
Mint FIDUo Inf 11060 IIBJ) - MO T.$6 
Mined PMUOAK 21040 astro - 200 IJ6 
uocuhly Incnme 89.97 96J2I - 047 XJS 
North American 11040 naxo* -0*0 oil 
Orient 149X0 16000 <110 ... 

169*0 177 90 - 070 129 

CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
3 Copttafl Akik Londn EC2J17BH 
07160*9798 
Ca2mmeFoitreUo 85*2 9Uflt - 0X8 2.11 
Amerion Portfolio 91.74 97*2 • 0.15 UJO 
European Portfolio 95*1 10222 • D.9D 097 
Japanese Ponrodo *5.42 69X9 • IJ3 . 
PadflfPortfolio MUD 15936 -US 073 
UK MCA Growth 79JS M.03 -021 5.48 
UdlttyA Bond 6078 61.49 - 0J6 5*5 61.49 -0J6 5*5 

CENTURY UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
5 Old BaScv Ixridoo EC4M 7 BA 9713325809 
UKGciiereJ Tat 69*5 7<A - 066 210 
Global TO 6422 MJI - OJO 028 
Recovery Tot 73.79 78.49 - 0X3 187 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
151 fhrrloplM Rd. Uadaw BCIR3AD 
1771837 7667 
InII Growth 14006 16079* . 
UK Growth 11623 12520 1X1 
UK Inaunr 11405 129J2I ... 170 

CITY RNANCIAL IT 
I WHr Han Yard. Low 
07I4B75M 
Beckman Ind 42.47 
Reel Bto-Tech <2*2 
Acorn Edilcal TO 17215 
City FID ASMU 79.71 
Chy Fht Amelia 8071 
Chy Fin Ind 79.70 
On Fin Japan 16013 
FIUB HOC cap 293 87 
man Hoe Inc 2|<oi 
Buctley WlJdGTth 145.13 
Fatrnuir capGth 14827 
-UO-UK AGIO 123.18 
Falmxmm Iml 16417 
dir Fin ptflo ine mw 

MGRS LTD 
8o> Bridge SE) 

97X7 -0X7 Lit 
45J5* . 

181 Jit ... 1.16 
6190 ... IJO 
MS* - IJ7 ... 
83*9 - 203 047 

I66J6 - 055 ... 
31097* ... 210 
227X7 ... 4*2 
L54J9 < 109 065 
156X7 . 
129X6 ... 1*9 
172X1 . 
68*3 ... 241 

CITY OF LONDON UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
K> Eaneheap. Ludan EOM 1AJ 0392412144 
EntergmcMarten «0J2 6401 -lu ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL UT MGRS LTD 
Narrow Plain. Briaol BS20JH 0900373393 
American Gwth 58*8 6105 -052 ... 
AUasMngdGwm 38.10 <097 -oca aoi 
Dragon Growth 77J4 8293 - 091 0JS 
Euuny High ine 90X3 9616 - 039 220 
European Gwth <9.94 52.W - ail oxi 
Evergreen Jif* 3U4 ♦ 004 ... 
General Eqmiy 9082 4636 - 058 1X4 
aU( 6 Fad int Inc 27.90 29J2* - OCO 7X6 
Japan Growth 
PtdHntcOwai 
ndsmCMinc 
Retirement Inc 
5 pedal Sin 

86.77 5045 » IJ4 ... 
SX92 5721 -0J6 1*3 
3423 38J2 - OD5 0X2 
28.77 3094 -Oil 4*6 
40JI 4311 - OIS 1*4 
517D 5485 * OJO 092 

COLONIAL MUTUAL UT MGRS UD 
Chatham Maritime. Kent ME44YY 
MM MS DM 
Capital 68.97 73.76 - 050 260 
Income bfaJO 704) • OJZ 3J1 

COMMERCIAL UNION FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL LTD 
Fjdiamc Ctot 3 Wulfcnl park. 
Cmriai CR02AQ 981M6 9918 
PRESTIGE PORTFOLIO CPPT FUNDS) PRESTIGE POKTTOUO tPPT PUNDS) 
maanenntda 
Equity Inc 182X7 193X9 -1*8 4*6 
FtMd A Convertible 4KJ5 5I.44T • 004 5.52 
MMIhlr Die Pita 55-32 58*5 >010 7X1 
Pidoence Share 52.13 5S.4M > 016 6*6 
Balanced Funds 
High Yield I OJO 152.45* - 1X2 SJ9 
Managed Fund 71.44 7600 -027 2*6 
UK Growth Funds 
smaller cos «*s <7.71 -Oil 1.72 
UK* General am 88JM - 077 2*4 
UK Growth 144*) 154X7 - 121 IJ8 
International Growth Funds 
Europe Orowth 187.14 199X9 -OJO... 
FBrEnero GCIb 141*9 15095 -010 028 
GWDal Bond 1826 93 78 -026 5.70 
JaponGrowtit 117X1 125-12 > 2.SI ... 
North Amer Grtit 165-53 17610 - l-S* ... 
Oriental Growth 3634 93.98 -056 ... 
WOttiwlde Growth 64.93 69X7 - 022 024 
OTHER CU TRUSTS (NON PPT FUNDS) 
DeposS F1U1U 9259 9297 >001 468 
Homemaker Fond 8|J2 8640 - 039 1.77 
Quite Fund 145.82 155.13 - IJ2 1.92 

CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT LTD 
LgouJYag. Jluuiati Hal SGI INN 

Growth me *7 7A 6623* -0*3 7-U> 
High income 3655 38*8 -021 4JO 
Japan 3412 36J9 >094 ... 
Smaller Cot UK 33J6 35.48 -010 2.70 
Smaller OH 3471 36.92 -ail 2.70 
North American 31X9 1SJD - ojo 060 
European 37X9 39145 - a 10 Q40 

CONSISTENT UNIT TST MGMT CO LTD 
! WUte Han Yd. London Bridge SEUNX 
0714075966 
CamljwntUT 3444 36*9 ... 4X1 

COOKE (HENRY) INV FUNDS LTD 
I Khm St MnDcbcBcr MM3AH 0800 526358 
Growth 153X0 162*0 -OJO 1.72 
income Run *s «* - as 401 
European HUS 64.10 > 054 076 
Recovery I4S.90 153 JO <080 1.49 

COOP PENSION FDS UT MGRS LTD 
TWO Ctedrifl. Ixodon ECJV JNJ fil 2S3 9194 
Equity Disc 17120 88620T ... 3.44 

CREDIT SUISSE (NY FDS (UIO LTD 
5 RavteMh Rd. Hutton. PrearwooO Em 
0277690*70 
FeUowshlp TO 76*1 81 JO -039 1.74 
Income 25820 274.70 - 200 409 
Smaller COS 153 JO 163.1(8 - OJO 125 
U»v Portfolio 8225 87JI - OM 1X7 
High Ineomr Pori 7311 77.71 - 053 4JS 

DIMENSIONAL TST MGMT LTD 
155 BWBPMtr. Ltmdou EC2M3XS 

taro small C05 14855 1511* 
Japan Small Ccn II62J 11856 
UK Small era i8tar iojlc* ... 
US Small Cos 16712 I7I5X 

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND MGRS 
66 Whoa Street. Lxudaa EC2AZBL 
071377 88N 
Dire Inc |96XtJ 20630 . 273 

DUNEDIN UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
2Sl Rxiehnm Thnaec. Edlnhargh 0313152500 
European Gwth 255 90 270 50 - 070 I 11 
NcWAJla 235 « 2S400 - 220 OJt 
Japan Growth UUO) 12723 > zxo . . 
JjpSmllrCO 49340 S24J0 •1003 .. 
Nth Amer 251X0 266X0 -090 0.92 
5hUM ASH Pac.MI 13050 14040 - J20 0*5 
UK Inc A Orth 23480 23050 - I » 3*3 

EAGLE STAR UNIT MGRS LTD 
Bath Road. OriMH GLB 7LQ 82C S77 S55 
uk Balanced roc IS090 isosa - a«w *15 
UK High Inc ine 148*0 ire 10 -090 445 
GKPretAFIUlC 6606 69X0 - 006 6J9 
Envmrroul Oppy 86Jt *182 -044 IJ4 

EDLNBIRGH UNTT TST MGRS LTD 
97 HajwarVer Terrace. Edlabwrgli 
VMS m 526 
American 123 40 131.10 - 140 018 
convertibles 338 2697* .. 412 
American 
convertibles 
Equity Income 
EuroFund 
FI tun dal 
Growth A Inc 
HJctirua 
tnreroatforul 
intllrKuroc 
Latin American 
Pactflc 

3J5 2697* .. 612 
14510 154JO* - 130 124 
45J3 47.94* ■ 0« 0*3 
54J2 57.72 - 0JS IJ9 

3)90 39*0 - 140 178 
17640 187 40 - 120 4X0 
4019) 426 00 - I 10 023 
0426 10603* - 040 244 

Preference stare 2655 

56X4 - 035 022 
96X4 - 044 
28*!' - 012 $49 

UK S matter Cos 247.90 26340 

ELCON LTD 
Central Cl Kuril Rise. Giptagm BR6UA 
0699 TOSS 
Elan Trusr 225*0 24050 . 

ENDURANCE FUND MGMT LTD 
41 Han-tam Grodem loadra SW74JU 
071337261 
EdduranarFd 213X0 22720 Oil 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Wukn St .Mtahnry. Baris HKS7QN 
0296 4)14W 
European 78.78 9293 - 033 154 
Far Cistern 32iM 340.91 * 110 1-31 
HKfllrtewife I4oJ5 154X5 - 0*0 197 
Iml Grown 1*9*4 115 <1 *023 089 

V North American 119XI 12527 -086 097 
Pelican 
Smaller Cos 
Special siu 
TO of lire Tits 

12704 133.73 - 024 i.Tl 
78.77 82.92 - 0*6 1*1 
98.73 1(0.0) - 042 I 7b 

190X1 21012 - O !■) 1.78 

EVERMORE FUND MGMT LTD 
I White Hart Yard Ixudon Bridge SEl 
87140759*6 
Smaller Cos loc >21)6 X9038 -006 1*6 
Smaller CM ACC 3K* 3»*3 -009 150 
EcmvtG Mtt 6115 • 006 1.8) 

EXETER FUND MANAGERS LTD 
23 Cathedral Yard Enter EUIHB 
(BR4UI44 
Balanced 12241 13am - a 17 4.42 
Capital Oiuwth 88X6 95 OS - 065 .. 
FtioftmTOs 46-13 SIJ4* -015 022 
High Income 50X4 54 02* - OOb 8*0 
warrant 6157 7454 - OJ7 ... 
Zero fteterence 38JH 4041* * 0X7 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MGMT LTD 
M West Street Brighton BNI2RE QZ7122QTD7 
FoStlly ASStl TO 79*3 SOBB* ... 2*3 
FsmBylncprneTO SMS 5646 ... 933 
Family Trun *6» n\v 1J2 
united chartties 265X0 z»i® ... im 

FIDELITY INVESTMENT SERVE UD 
130 Tbwfrridgr Rd. TBBhridee ThHI 9DZ 
CaBBec PrW Okras BW4MIH 
Broker Dcdwcs 08M4MI81 
Cash FbM 
Cash Food 100X0 >09X0 
Etabtlbcr Growth Rama 
ControflcoaistUK 2S.19 3653 
H&^EUfUpt 
-do-America 
-dx-AeeJipM 
Band Fundi 
GSiOFud Im 
Inti Band 
Income Funai 
Hlgn income 
Income Plm 
Ameriqinc 

32J9* -OCR &CE 
34X6* - 016 477 

KU7 3IXSI - 012 4J9 
133*0 14210 -ah) 158 
48JI SLW - 0*1 1.79 

29*8 - 02) 154 

6177 -046 1*7 
77 m - 080 2*2 

European income 4499 47*4 » 045 2*9 
FVEfedlnC 6477 69JM - 0A US 
Global CrenmttBle 26X1 23.757 • Old 2X0 
Equity Funds 
ASEAN *476 69X8 - 022 ... 
Amotion 217JO 251.50 - 120 ... 
Amers«c51ts 11450 121.U -070 ... 
Japan Smaller On 3636 4738 » 031 ... 
Eurupean 163-40 173*0 - 030 ... 
European CTOpi 6044 *427 ‘007... 
UKGlDWffl 93X4 99.46 - 052 .. 
Growth AUK 
UMFEP 17X9 39.44 -013 ... 
Japan Spec sin 87.M 91.11 - 2.1* ... 
apw 183.40 199.90 * 5X0 ... 
Managed 1ml HP 2B6J0 -v 040 ... 
Morveybufifler 33.45 37XZ -CUN ... 
Recovery 47JJ 5034 -0*5 ... 
Sooth LAsia 17070 182.10 -180 ... 
SpodatSta 55060 585*0 - 1.70 ... 
SpeoalM Fluids 
mama j 17.50 law - 1x0 2*8 
UKRertnelnda 70*2 74JS * 067 494 
EnoptliHla 117X0 12U0 >020 09 
■40- sever* inda 63X1 66.99 *033 8*5 
America Index 102*0 107*0 -040 078 
-do-Rome Inda 9227 97J9 -CUM 089 
Japan Index 125.90 ISU * 140 0X7 
•do-Revere index 92.73 97*1 - L97 L49 
Cash Acnim Unlli KM2D 104*0 • 001 4*0 

167X0 I7XJ0T -040 2*4 
39.« -013 ... 
91.11 * 216 ... 

FLEMING PRIVATE FUND MGMT UD 
3) nrabury S4 Load ECZY9AQ VnSMZnO 
Bate now) 149JO IS2.70 - 1*0 1X8 
tncPfOtiO 9639 98.47 - 045 124 
Cap PfoUo 156.10 moor - 1*0 0*6 
General ctppi 1JJJ0 HOW -060 3X7 
Growth ine 33.14 3381 -0*0 202 
Pitvam Portfolio 439*0 447J0 -4X0 IJ7 

FOREIGN A COLONIAL UNIT MCT 
Adntia. PO Box 2HL DreatwMd. Ester 
CMDIXR Ebb 071464KM LUf 0777261OW 
Hypo Foreign • COtontel 
European 
fb gsaaro 
High Income 
-Osen Income 
UK Growth 
UK Income 

112X0 IIO10 -OJO... 
184.40 197.90 * 200 .. 
2L76 25- 006 998 

101 JO 10*00? - OJO 2.76 
12210 UOXCtr - 040 073 
II7X0 125.70 - 1X0 477 

US Smaller Col 294.10 314*0 - 1X0 ... 

FOSTER & BRAmnYAITE FUND 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
1 TVUk Hart Yard. London SEl I NX 
0TM0I9H* 
atgCIncEqty 5U6 57J0T - 044 163 
-do-InvTOtnC 82J0 87*5 -044 3*4 
ma Growth 75.0 79.95 ... 1.13 
tn*esimemT7tK 96J4 taut -oil 021 
UK Smaller CM 87*1 SXW - OH LI* 

FRAMUNGTON UNIT MGMT LTD 
is Hlrirerngtie. Lawton EC2M3FT 
671374 4ltf0 
American Growth 55.71 59*4 -027 ... 
(ASCUm UnJtlt 55.71 59*4 - 027 ... 
AmerSmOrCca 409JO £0.90 - 350 ... 
lAcnnoUniai 51010 545*0 -ixo... 
Capital TO 157*0 358*0 ♦ 0X0 1*5 
lAccum UQU) <74.90 509.10 * 0.90 1*5 
CootiSmllrOK 58*8 6294 *018 0J5 
Mttmn tilths) 6IJ3 65*0 *020 035 
Convertible 144*0 154X9 - 0*0 4*7 
lAccum Units) 290JO 298J0 - 090 4*7 
Emerolna Marten 88*3 94*8? -057... 
(AtxmnUtlM 88X1 94XM-OS7... 
European >17.40 12470 -OJO at* 
(AecamUnfetf 12240 I3DX3 - (UO 016 
Extra Income 
lAmtmUnkSI 
WbrupIbI 
Means Untoi 

88X1 94XM -057 ... 
1)7.40 12470 - OJO 016 
12240 130X0 - OJO 016 
361.50 384.907 - 1X0 3X6 
524X0 55600? - 220 3X6 
127.10 136*0 -060 023 
13303 14290 - 060 023 
73 45 75.72 - 023 5JJ 
97J* lOQJO -OJO 5J3 

Health Fund ine 145x0 153*0 - 0X0 ... 
lACcuroUnns) 1430) 15340 -0X0... 
lrtCQote A Growth 215.90 229X0 - 400 MO 
CAcetun UnlB) 312X0 H2.70 - L30 JX5 
Ind Grawth J7&.70 40450 -OIO... 
MeantUntB) 4I8J0 449110 -OIO... 
JapanAGen 185.90 199.10 . JJO ... 
(AmnnUnlU) 187.70 301.10 - 240 ... 
Managed Pun Inc 11(0) 1)680 -020 06) 
(Aceura Unto) 11670 122*0 - OJO 061 
Mommy income 18380 19050 - 040 211 
Onxnrrty Income 59J? 63X4 - OJI 3.97 
(Accum unhti 60Xl 64*7 - 0J9 3.97 
Brcuvery 360X0 385XW - 040 008 
lacmmuulia) 423-70 <53-10? -040 008 
lit Grow* 5653 6031 - 039 217 
(Accum Unhs) 56*3 60J1 -039 217 

McmmUDlo} 
UK Growth 
(Accum Unhs) 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT UNIT TRUSTS 
CasAe Street liinVauj WDa 
Doting: 07224114B AdauE 0222418B 
FPEquuyDia 41632 <42*9 - 1.97 213 
-*> Accum 858*1 91363 -407 213 
FF EUIO Gth Din 13IJ7 139.76 

FP Fixed Ira Dbt 148J0 156*7T - 0J6 5J6 
-tio-ACBun 
FPinUGADla 
-Co- Actum 

25650 271.741 - 064 536 
9324 99.197 * 016 BJ8 
97X5 I03J5T « 017 0J8 

FPIItitAma-Dta 19414 335X61 - 1-34 0*5 
-dO-ACtum 21X12 22470? - 1*7 0*5 
FPTx BBSlU IXsr 31903 339JS* • 1*4 0X1 
-40-Accum 325.10 345*5? » 1X6 001 
{tenantship Din 361*7 3*465 • IJO 1*6 
-dtk-ACCum 40.99 461X9 - 1*4 1*6 
stwitishp me Dts 78*3 83*6 - 026 290 
-do-Accum 98.79 MB. 10 - 034 290 
HAmStShpDU 100.15 109.731 -012 035 
-do-Acaan 109.17 11614? - Oil 0J5 

GA UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
TO Bax 237. York YDI1LA 8345 SSI 106/7 
GANDA 25600 270.70 - 210 1*1 
cash 49X9 5043 ... 4J3 
Growth Portfolio 8641 91*9 * 012 033 
Income PanfQHo 75.72 77.96 - 0J» 219 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
Altee Gam Mh Flam 125 London 
London EOY5AS 0717W 4567 
Droting 071836MR 
Amer Spec 3M (57.40 168*0 - I 
European 53600 57IJ0 - 1 
FarEan AGen Z7290 291.90 ♦ 3 
Germany 11870 126*0 -0 
Global Ami luc . 
Income Ine 165-10 176X0 - 0 
international 36040 385*0 * 1. 
ind income sacs 9351 -Q 
Japan A General 403X0 429.70 * 4 
Koran Securities 73J8 7SJ8 - a 
Snub-CM ravine 34X3 58*31 -0 
UK capital rind I99JD 213JO - cl 
uk Spec sin 96U iauo * o 
USA General 13240 141*0 -O 
fewUe Spec Sits 174.70 185*0 • 5 

GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
Gmnare House. IMS Mount St London 
EC3R&U 0717822808 Dtgs orir 02n2M42J 
Investor Sexwt* ftcepbtme «W28*336 
UK Growth Foots 
British Growth $4*2 5867 -032 1*1 
Cash Trait IJI.9I 13L9I? *001 5X8 
Practical lire Inc I20*« 12924 -080 3*1 
(JR index IS8« I6IX4 - 129 2X7 
UK Smaller CM 125.17 133*7 - )*8 )JS 
Income Funds 
Ptrierenc* Share 27.90 29*4? - OX) 848 
High Income J7.9S 40*) -016 429 
UK euulty Income 15L* 163*2 -062 127 
Global Scad 3033 3i.o<r - an 4*7 
inremaBooal Funds 
FrantierMarttm 6869 73.47 -039... 
Global Inc A Gtil 14028 149.46 *032 1.47 
GoUAIfUl Res 11846 127JJ * 075 0*4 
Gtobal Utilities HO 11 149.44* - 079 066 
Owxsros Funds 
American 14082 nasi -DM 1« 
European 97X2 102.70 - 017 0*8 
CurOSetOpps 12720 135X2 »(U8 021 
toner Lmergsng h»*3 UB*9? -OT 
Hong Kong 1*3X6 14643 - 5J» 055 
Japan 212.71 347J7 * «*S ... 
Pad6:Growth 24207 25840 - 291 ... 
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CINEMA: Geoff Brown watches a master of 
dark drairia conduct the U-tum of his career in 
TheAge of Innocence, and emerge triumphant Typecasting afflicts him di-: 

rectors just as nriidi as-it 
does Tjerfwroers. How 
many scripts flack with 

blood, bullets and pannesari haver 
landed chi Martin. Seprsestfs desk? 
How many were ;tixsed 'straigl)t -- 
intothetowithasigh?; ■■: . 

The media have rdasedtitejrpart ': 
in putting tie director of Mean 
Streets and Taxi Driver into a 
straitjacket. When word emerged 
that Scorsese was to direct a version. 
of The Age of Innocence. Edith 
Whartort elegant hovel about- 
New Yorks <£te in the late- 19th 
century, eyebrows shot up around 
the world. Was the man who gave - 
us the tattooed psychopath Travis. ; 
BickJe now to direct the sent of 
characters who dress cfar dinner- 
and - trot around town in hocse-. 
drawn carriages? 

But there is more; much more. 
Judged by period detail alone. The 
Age of Innocence, a most wonder¬ 
ful, heartfelt film, even leaves 
Merchant Ivory in tire shade. Not 
for nothing do the end credits list 
specialists in etiquette, table deco¬ 
ration and 19th-century meals; the. 
screen almost explodes with top 
hats, objets d’art, letters written in . 
exquisite calligraphy. Crown Der-' 

~by china, floral bouquets, and the. 

Yet frdm^ie of those.' 
period films pickled in aspic. When- / 
Michelle Pfeiffer and Winona Ity- 
der dutch a fan or DanfeLDay-. 
lewis clips his agar, they follow 
the ordained social ritual with a 
natural ease. Afi the performersin 7 - 
this choice,: cunning cast play .. 
living, breathing, complex charac¬ 
ters, not mot mannequins from a' ; 
fashion museum. - “ ' ' 

The mass of period detail more¬ 
over, lies at the heart of WhartetiV 
nowrt, first wtiSKhed mJ920 wfaoi .: 
the worid it desciibed-‘had-tong;' 
since vanished. Society's traditions' 
weigh upcar thesecharacters _tike \ 
the albatrosso slung rpcoMi- .lheh 

Ancient Mariner. In the words of 
Wharton'S narrator (spoken with 
just the right glancing irony by 
Joannc WoodwanJ). they lived in a 

Ttierogtyphic worid"* where the 
surface sign is eviayflung but the. 

-inner substance fe never d 
r OonventMn dktaies that Day- 

Lewis’S young., thrusting lawyer 
Newiand Archer must marry the 
weJHjred.<fcceptive^y demure May 
EUand (Ryder)- Yet it is May's 

The Age of Innocence 
- Odeon Lekcster Square 

. U. 139mins 
• - -. Scorsese’s spellbinding .. 

-Version Qf the novel — 
. hyEetith Wharton j ; 

MrsTJoubtfire 
Gdeon West End 12.120 mins 

Robin Williams_ '. 
- uproarious in drag^ . . 

.Decadence 
'. MGM Haymarket 

■. 18,-108 mins- 
- Theatrical assault on the . 

1980? from Steven Berkoff 

cousin Elleti{Bfeiffer) who catches 
his eye: an enigmatic, feisty beauty 
trailing art unhappy European 
marriage. 

Then-passion growsJhrough the 
daily diary of dinners. balls and 
social visits while fix; New York 
bean monde (stocked with Michael 
Gough. Alec McCowen and the late 
Alexis Smith) casts a polite, some¬ 
times withering, gaze. But themost 
the agonised Day-Lewis can. do 
even in private is loss Heifers 
gtoredhaSatorpali^ps her shoe. ; 
' Scoiisesewas.driven to adapt the 

bookVhe says, by -to sense trf 
poignancy andloss} Those knives ' 
and forks arrayed in such splen¬ 
dour are like daggers to the heart; 
and the sense of viotent feelings 

reined-in gives The Age of Inno¬ 
cence written with Jay Codes, 
much of its overwhelming power. 

Visually, the film is equally alive. 
Look how'the camera roves rest¬ 
lessly through room after room of 
these apartments, how one scene 
dissolves deliriously into the next: 
potent techniques to stave off rigor 
mortis, leamr partly from the 
sweeping, sumptuous period dra¬ 
mas of Visconti and Max Ophuls, 
or the Welles of The Magnificent 
Ambersons. 

Nit-picking souls will find flaws. 
The attempt to convoy Wharton’s 
literary flavour by placing die text 
of the characters' correspondence 
on the screen is sometimes ill- 
judged. Inadequate trick shots of 
exterior settings dash with the lush 
indoor scenery. But a few bumps 
and kinks hardly matter. The Age 
of Innocence (the third screen 
version of Wharton’s tele) is a 
major triumph, and gives both 
Scorsese and the costume drama 
genre the chance of an invigorating 
stretch. 

“Mr Hillard, do you consider 
yourself humorous?** say? the court 
counsel with basilisk eyes. Since 
Robin WiHiarns has tom up the 
soesj impersonating everything 
from a hot dog to Ronald Reagan, 
this is a brutal slap in the bee. 

Ofcourseheis huraoroustnor for 
nothing is Mrs Doubtfire a roar¬ 
ing success in America. Yet he loves 
topflewitoeshficksomucbthatit 
is hard fix' him to sustaina 
character, even one made to mea¬ 
sure Dke Darnel Hillard; voiceover 
artist, divorced and disconsolate 
dad. Sometimes Williams attacks 
so hard with his comic artillery that 
youjust want to hide under a rode 

Luckily, the plot of Mrs 
Doubtfire leads Williams away, 
from scattershot stunts into one 
ing, central; juicy jest Denied 
custody of Ins ddkfren after divorce 
from the high-flying SaOy.Hdd, he 
(tisguises himself with layers of 

Daniel Day-Lewis and Michelle Pfeifer as the lovers shackled by Victorian convention in Martin Scorsese's The Age of Innocence 

■ latex, a grey wig. sensible skirts 
and flowery dresses, and becomes 
the matronly Mis Doubtfire, the 
family’s housekeeper supreme.The 
voice has a light Scottish burr; the 
vocabulary veers firtxn the quaint to 
the risqud, especially (deliriously) 
when lie needles Fierce Brosnan. 
tiie new stud in Field’s life. 

In herself Mrs Doubtfire is 
thoroughly engaging: a creation 
just this side of the possible, the 
epitome of homely virtues with . a. 
large mischievous streak. For all 
tfe times we see Williams changing 
clothes, once the disguise is in place 
the person exists. 

Yet even while we admire Wil¬ 
liams’s artistry and the character 
created by children’s writer Anne 
Fine (author of Bills New Frock) it 
is hard not to groan at the uses to 

which Mrs Doubtfire is puL Chris 
Columbus's film gleefully pounces 
an every broad situation that comes 
to mind, from toilet deportment to 
breasts tiiar catch fire at the stove. 
Sentimentality is not neglected, 
either: the film positively drips with 
pleas for family togetherness. Over time, the film's very 

length casts a pall. Co¬ 
lumbus's crew clearly 
thought that if you have 

Williams in drag, there is no need 
to worry about taut editing and 
narrative momentum. In the short 
term, they are right: cinemas are 
shaking with laughter as the film 
stands. But my crystal tall tells me 
not to expect this indulgent, crude, 
funny piece to join Some Like It 
Hot or Tootsie as a comedy classic 

Decadence, now, deserves some 
place in the annals, a word that the 
film’s author, director and co-star, 
Steven Berkoff, would doubtless 
turn into a dirty pun. Bad taste is 
enthroned in this extraordinary, if 
tiresome, version of Berkoff's stage 
play. Farting, vomiting, every spe¬ 
cies of lewd behaviour is unveiled 
on screen while the characters 

(chiefly four, played by two) spout 
torrents of highly patterned, rhym¬ 
ing dialogue. The point of the 
exercise, ostensibly, is to flay the 
greed and other excesses of the 
1980s. 

Berkoff takes charge of the nasal 
Steve, philandering in Belgravia, 
and the private detective hired by 
Steve’s wife over in lower-class 
Cheam to track down her erring 
husband. 

His sparring partner in both plot 
strands is Joan Collins, admirably 
preserved, legs and lipstick well to 
the fore, although she never points 
Berkoffs lines 'with the force re¬ 
quired. Even the film's production 
is bizarre: Decadence, this nose- 
thumbing onslaught on Thatcher's 
Britain, was shot on a disused 
airbase outside Dussddorf. 

At first, the film — Berkoffs first 
as a director — has novelty on its 
side. Then, as the relentless, 
stylised barrage wears on through 
its 108 minutes, interest wanes and 
irritation waxes. 

Artifice sits naturally on atheatre 
stage; but when the cameras dose 
eye stares minutes on end at actors 
posturing in grotesque tableaux, 
any point to Berkoffs spectacle is 
hammered into oblivion. 

"ou can imagine, the trust Bonpy M.-wtoo pan you 
consternation if all this - • trust?” 
had come out when Aid* 

lammer films was still in lull • 
perational swing. "Yes! Ras- 
iitin? Rasputin, the mad 
ionk. Make a note, Watkins. 

see - -it now,- -those 
lesmerising murderous coal- 
lack eyes. that, terribly good 
oney M record: __;_. 
Lah. Rah Ras- • 
u-teen, lover of •_ He J 
ie Russian 
wen', playing dipSOI 
rer the titles- *' 
<et on wr& this' witll : 
nmediatdy: I W1LU 
ant lots of gar- ' viffC 
sous women V*BV 
laying all the f 
ristocrats and * 
arinas trapped - 
i the thick black _ 
md of tiie mad monk’s evu 
larisma.” 
“Bur. Rasputin wasnt a 
ionk. sir.” 
“HewasnTT..... . - - 
“And he wasn’t miad. and he 
most certainly had no carnal 
Towiedge of the tsarina. He 
as just er, a djfcsamaniatv 
jportunist with a very vigor- 
is sex drive." ' 
“Who says so?" 
“Thnewateh. BBC2. Last 
ight.* 
“Really? Tharis Terrible." 
“I’tnsorry." 
“I mean to say, if you can't 

Although sometimes - they 
promise aratiiertergerdegres 
of xeyEnonist success than mey 
actually- deliver, television 
history programmes -- clearly 
take a pride in- overturning 

^popularinyih. Spoilsports, we 
call than in -the biz. The 

•' " . - delight - of last 
night’s ” “pro- 

‘He was a 
dipsomaniac ^rd^d ^ 
with a very 
■ ,« ' thar ' emerged 
- V1§0!TG11S'_ had rather more 

,_• promising dra- 
SCX QT1VC-.. matic possarili- 

' , • ties than even the 
' rah-rah fanatic - 

dnk’s evil -of r.Boaey • M'S in^riredL 
imaginings.'' . ,r . 

This Rasputin, a Siberian 
bo^ peasant with charismatic 
healing powers, arrives in St ;• 
Fetersburg in the early. 190QS; • 
just when charismatic holy 
peasants .are the height of 
.^loh fashion. 
axe taken of classy women in 
white frocks fitting: around - 
tables with the black, sur¬ 
prised and <Swrred-toddng 
Rasputin in their midst, while 
a waiter stands emotionless 
frdtind. . 
■' He is .recommended-to fte' 

Bard at 
., . BRIEFING 
the top 

Spot the road monk—Rasputin taking tea with a group of high-born ladies in 1914 

Romanovs as healer to the 
haemophiliac tsarevich. and 
thus coounatces a Tarmfe- 
Hke double life— Holy Joe by 
day (by royal af^omlinent), 
dissolute, boozer andiwhore- 
monger -by night For the 

; royals, he is also considered a 
bridge to the mass of the 
Russian people, whose lives 

-are a mystery-^When one of.tiie 
princesses visited a shop, we 
are told, she was confused 
wiientiKshDpkeepergaveter 
some money bade, in change. 
.. 'Hie.strength of last nights 
programme was its discreet 
legwork. Cameras travelled to 
the remote Sibenari village of 
Rasputin'S birth (where no. 
Western historian had been 
before. They said), and looked 

him up in the parish register 
(which nobody had done be¬ 
fore. amazingly). Along with 
the historians interviewed 
were peasants who remem¬ 
bered. Rasputin's wife St Pe¬ 
tersburg neighbours; and 
childhood playmates of the 
tsarevich. Timewatdi showed 
us a modem female practitio¬ 
ner, of charismatic healing; 
took us to the kind of bath¬ 
house Rasputin patronised; 
told us his phone number (St 
Petersburg 64646); and even 
treated us to some stating 
gypsy dandng at a St Peters¬ 
burg hotel. 

Meanwhile, unpublished di¬ 
aries and photos gave us first¬ 
hand accounts of his trips 
home to Siberia — evidently 

bonking his female disciples 
on the train — and everyone 
said Jkjw generous he was. 

The only things to remain 
unclear were his religious 
credentials (did he have any?), 
his fiscal arrangements (was 
he paid?), and the nature of his 
feral interest in politics and 
military strategy (played 
down). 

But his animal magnetism 
was dearly undeniable. Once 
combined with booze, women, 
and a convenient religious 
conviction that God’s love 
increases the more you bonk 
and repent, tie secret of those 
mad, swimxny. unfocused eyes 
is instantly cleared up. 

Lynne Truss 

ALAN Ayckbourn, for so long 
the playwright most per¬ 
formed by Britain's amateur 
theatre companies, is in dan¬ 
ger of losing his crown, fig¬ 
ures just released by the Utile 
Theatre Guild of Great Britain 
show a newcomer creeping 
up: one W‘v-um Shakespeare. 
The Bard notched up 27 ama¬ 
teur productions in the 1992-93 
season, the same number as 
Ayckbourn, with Neil Simon 
and John Godber in third and 
fourth positions. 

More surprisingly, eight 
amateur companies tackled 
Ibsen last year. Dennis Potter. 
Steven Berkoff and Vaclav 
Havel were also seen on the 
amateur stage. 

• AN appropriate venue has 
been announced for the me¬ 
morial sendee for Sam Wana- 
maXer. The life and achieve¬ 
ments of the actor/director 
will be celebrated on March 2 
in Southwark Cathedral, just 
down the road from the site 
on which Wanamakeris most- 
cherished project — the recon¬ 
struction of Shakespeare's 
Globe — is taking shape. 
Details from the Globe 
project centre (071-620 0202). 

Fair takings 
CONTEMPORARY art might 
be savaged in the London 
Evening Standard and The 
Spectator, but the public's 
appetite for the inscrutable 
sum seems to be growing. 

That is the implication of the 
attendance figures at last 
week's ART 94 fair. The 
London Contemporary Art 
Fair attracted 12 per cent more 
visitors than last year, draw¬ 
ing more than 23,000 people. 
Among ti*? bigger cheques 
written out were £15.000 paid 
for John Befianys Old Man 
and the Sea ana £12.500 for 
Ken Kiffs Fuff Fathom Five, 

• VISCOUNT Tonypandy, 
the former 'Speaker of the 
House of Commons, will cele¬ 
brate ins 85th birthday in 
Westminster Abbey on Tues¬ 

day. As president of the Nat¬ 
ional Childrens Home; he will 
attend a performance of Han¬ 
del’s Messiah that launches a 
new fund-raising initiative 
called Music in Action for 
Children. The formidable Ja¬ 
maican bass, Willard White, 
leads the soloists (booking 
details 071-379 4444). 

Sundance kids 
AUDIENCES at Robert 
Redford’s Sundance film Fes¬ 
tival currently happening on 
the great man’s Utah ranch, 
are certainly gening to know 
the name of Channel 4. No 
fewer than five films backed 
fry the British television sta¬ 
tion are being shown, and one 
— Mike Newell’s Four Wed¬ 
dings and a Funeral — 
opened the event 

last year qfsteijft . ROCK: A stunning British debut by a new voice and face 
Beatles 

; release u»tyooi 
ebut album Tuesday Night .. ’ 
(ah she set about creating 
xxforhersdfinacrowded. 
polished was .the ro^ange 
R&B and other influences 
se with whom she was 
tejy compared, such as _ 
«e Jones and Bonnie Raitt 

toiefi tart10 si® *?yer.. ' issouri native had seemmg- 
2 from nowhere, nit had - 
e as a highly prized session, 
tote obvious# 
ish debut, postponed trom 
> of months ago. was - -: 
eagerly awaited. , ^ ■ 
m be a stunningly assured^ 
nee, shot, ^through , with - 

contagious musicality, and soon it' 
was dear that Crow has risen to an- 
even greater challenge: not amply - 
to be accepted as a new perionner m 

: a. highly populated area, buf fo do it 
. as an extremely attractive woman. \ 
Could tids .maJe-dcgninated worid 
acrept that not every femate nas ttr 
be a lock chick or a sex kftteu? . 
- Every pair of itmle, eyes was 

_ superghied to Crow but' 
each would accept that Jer ability : 

Sheryl Crow 
Borderline, W1 

transcends her looks. One of tiie 
many album highlights performed 
by this exceflmt n ve^ece band was 
thecurrent single “What I Can Do 
JEfor You",' -dedicated, without ran¬ 
cour, by Grow to tiie “sexual 
harasses in the audience" and on 

whkh she takes the part of the 
leering mate whfKe unwanted atten¬ 
tions contain a familiar hint of 
threat “I have so much to offer, if 
youjusz benice/Ifyraido whai I say, 
don't make me say it twice." 

Live, tiie rirmlarities with Rain’S 
educated R&B style were heightened 
by Crowds wonderfully ftnd and 
versatile vocals. The show, tike the 
albunt bobbed and vteaved admira¬ 
bly from the funky “Solidify" 

through the singalong “The Na-Na 
Song", with its live addendum of the 
Beatles’S “I Got A Ffeding". to the 
Fab Four-ish “Run Baby Run", 
which ttoens the record and pins the 
listenerto the speakers with its first 
line “She was born in November 
1963. tiie day Aklous Huxley (tied". 

Grow also has the confidence, 
when faced with an audience, to 
lower her defences: “Strong 
Enough” addressed her search for a 
lover, “No One Said It Would Be 
Easy"her lower forber parerus. Crow 
comes over like one of tiie boys in the 
band, but she can be a tenderheart 
as well as a siren. 

Paul Sexton 

THE WORLD FESTIVAL CHOIR 
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LONDON 
CtARKE PETERS TtMinasnmwid 

ttM tw musca) Rvb &jye Named 
Mew presorts a coo-man rribute w NS 
King Com accompenred oy Cole-? own 
eartfband Mnen Had. Edfe Herbert 
aid Doncwan Carpenter. 
Omn Room. Cate Royal, Regert 
Street W1 (071-437 BOBOJ. Tonigrt. 
9pm, dnnn from 7pm UntfFeb 12 
LONDON SYMPHONY 
OnCHESTHA; Andi Previn, a master 
rt&rpf&t? at Brahms's rruac. 
conducts tt» composer's Symphony 
No 4 Ow, evening The programme also 
Intaides Haydn s Symphony No S6 and 
me CeOo Concern m C win solo® 
Wendy Warner 
Barbican. Sfic Street, EC2 (071-638 
8891) Tong*, 7.30pm @ 
THE SKRKER- Opening night tar 
Caryl ChumWTs latest an anctent 
Bhape-shdter (KaSvyn Hunted busts 
out of the Undflmorld and pursues mo 
young qMs Strange, strong stuff. 
National (Cottesloe). South Bank, SE1 
(071-928 ZS2). Tonight. @ 

ELSEWHERE 

CHELTENHAM. GuSy nxrcfcrasf. or 
txmtfu innocent? Daptne du Manor's 
gripping My Cousin RUM. «t r 
ComwaS acourse. 

BAN ABSOLUTE TURKEY FeOcrty 
Kendal plays a harassed ante and Grtl 
Rhys Jongs a frantic bschstor. In Raw 
Hart's most enpyatte production ot 
Feydaau’ele Breton 
Globe. STflltasbury Avenue W1 (071- 
494 50651. Mon-Sat. 7.45pm. mate; Wed 
and Sal. 3pm. 

B APRIL IN PARIS. John Gotfiwu 
tfiin play, unless sitetantialy rewtoed 
since us Hul premia At least the cast 
hasqua«y Gary Olsen and Marla 
Friedman «innocents abroad. 
Amba—dore. West Street. WCg (071- 
BAS6111). Previewing. B pm Opans FeD 
1.7pm 

B CAROUSEL- Tuneful and ctewrty 
set Ftodgerea^d Hammersleir musreal 
extravaganza. 
Sheftaabrey. Sfteflesbuiy Awrera. 
WC2 (071 -379 5399] McrvSat. 7.30pm; 
mate Wed. Sal. 2.30pm Q) 
□ THE CUT: Gnppng whor&no, set n 
a coal mne. Who Ulgd who and tar 
what? 
Bush. Shepherd’s Bush Green. W12 
(081 -743 3388). Mon-Sal. 8pm 
□ JANE EYRE Alexandra Msthie and 
Tim Plgatt-Srnttti do (har best n Fay 
Weldon's puzz&ng version of me wafl- 
toxMn melodrama. 
Playhouse. Northumberland Aw. WC2 
(071-8394401). Mon-Sat. 7.45pm; mats 
Thus and Sal 3pm 0 
□ GORMENGHAST: Another 
welcome return lor ihe Daud Glass 
Ensemble and ihdr artfrigly staged 
wraan ol me Mervyn Paste novel. 
Lyric. King Street, Hammarernrh. W8 

- (081-74123111. Mon-Sat. 7 30pm 
B KIT AND THE WIDOW: JANUARY 
SALE: Suave and stinging, the nusical 
satinste pass comment on Ihe nodal 
mbm wflh flak'hmtaraM. 
Vaudovfno, Strand, WC2 (071-836 
9987). TorMH 7 30pm; Saturn and 
8.30pm: Sun 7J0pm 
B HE AND NAME O’ROURKE. 
French and Saunders in matched^ 

NEW RELEASES 

BHAJI ON TIE BEACH (15): 
Laboured, well-meaning ethnre comedy 
about Asran womwi on a day trip to 
Blackpool. [Vector. Gunndar Cnadha. 
ICQM Tottenham Court Hoad (071 
836 8148] Screen/Bakor Strata (071- 
93527721 
CALHCAR: SomulaUng puzzle 
ptettne bom Atom Egoyan, oast as a 
phorngrapher takng photos in Armenia 
ICA (071 -930 3647) 
HEAVEN AND EARTH (15). A Vietnam 
peasant gWawai expenenoea. ckmruty 
iranslatsd by Oflwr Stone Wthl-tep 
Un La and Tommy Ijee Jones. 
UGMr Baker Street (071-935 9772) 
Fulham Road (071 -370 2636) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (071 -836 6279) 
Troeadero (071-434 0031) ua 
WNMeys 1071-792 3303) Warner . 
(071-4394343) 
THEHOUHOFTHEPIG (ig); 
Medieval romp wnh serious twngas. 
ideal tar BBC2 With Coin Firth, Nice) 
waiamson, director. taste Megahey. 
MGMs: Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Haymartial (071 -8391527) ToBanham 
Court Road (071-836 6148) Odeorec 
Kensington (0426-014 666) Siriss 
Cottage 1071-568 3057) Warner 6) 
(071-439 4343) 
MANHATTAN MURDER MYSTERY 
(PG): Woody Alien and Diane Keaton 
turn amaleu sleuths Benign, hivotaus 
comedy wflh Alan Atda end AnjSfcca 
Huston 
Barhiean Q| (071-838 8891) Camdan 
Plaza (071-485 2443) Gala B (071-727 
4043) MGM Chatsaa (071 -352 509Q) 
Odaons: Hayraamet (0428-915353) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) 
Screen/Green (071-226 3520) 
* TOMBSTONE (1?): Unremarkable 
return to the OK Conai. with Kurt Russell 
(Wyan Earpi and Va) Klmer (Doc 
HoHktoy). Gecxge P. Cosmatos dracB. 
MGIte Chelsea (071 -352 5096) 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compSed by Kite Andaman 

Everyman, Regent Street W242 
S7K73). TonighL 7.45pm. maa Feb 5. 
12 and 17 a 2pm IMW Fab 13.8 
EXETSi Rag<irtalp«m*9relc»Ane( 
Dortman'e gnppng drama on the 
struggle between revenge and 
fenjwenesi. Death and the Nekton. 
Fiona Fulertnn pteyi The tenure warn 
who beteres she has denoted her 
torturer. 
Northeoc Theatre, Stocker Road 
(Q3K 54853) Tonight 7.30pm. Mon-Fn, 
7.30pm, Sat, 8pm. Until Fab 13. 
MANCHESTER: The London 
tatomalional Ifime Featival moves 
north bringing the Cornpagife Jerome 
Deschamps from Pans wrti Las Warts 
Qtarw TEaj. their come shew 
concerning Buburban hazards. 
Royal Northern College of Music. 
(Mora Road rai-273 4504). TonigN- 
Sat. 73^mB 
NOTTINGHAM: TonySlNtteV plays 
one ala quartet of hapless men wecfaad 

THEATRE GUIDE 

of theatre showing in London 
■ House Ail, returns only 
B Some seat* avaBabla 
□ Seals at all prices 

syswaghi US pla/ about tesbieo 
(amssiss 
Strand, Aldwych. WC2 (071-930 8800)- 
Mon-Thura 8pm; Fri, Sat 6pm and 
845pm 
B MEDEA- Vena RSgg n Brlpldss's 
tragedy of a women's revenge, drected 
by Jonathan Kent 
YirynArenYa, Chtring Cross Road, 
WC2 (071-687 1116) Mcn-Fn, 8pm, Sat 
8 30pm. mat SaL 533pm 
B OLEANNA: Deris Lflwecm and 
MIcheBe Fairley have taken war Die 
leads n MameTs tale of power. poKcs 
and puntehmoro at an /vnencan 
urwereOy. 
Duka of YorVs, St Martin's Lane. 
WC2 (071-836 5122) Mon-Sat, 730pm: 
mteaThure.3pmandSaL 4pm B 
B PiAF. Bane Paige in powerful voice 
—the ftorawn 8pamow, The play <seH 
is rather less then matvakx*. 
PiocarSBy. Darvnrn Street Wi (071- 
867 1118). Mon-Set 6pm; mss Wed 
(Lonataa Banning) andSar 3pm 
□ RH-ATTVE VALUES' Susan 
Hampshra. Attson Flake and Sarah 
BrtgMman head a strong cast n 
CowartTo snobboh bur dew comedy. 
Tim Luscomba directs. 
Savoy. Strand, WC2 (071-836 6888). . 
Mon-SaL 7 45pm. mate Wed and Sat, 
3pm B 
□ SCHIPPS^ THE PLUMBER. 
Revival ot Jeremy Sams' joyous 
production of Stamhelm: a anobbtah 
vocal quartet ie CibSgsd 10 cross dasa 
bamere to recruit a vttal tenor. Jamea 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brewrfa aseaBsmenl of 
titans In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on nstoOMBCrosa the country 

Oxford Street (071-638 0310) 
Odeona: Kensington (0426 91466Q 
Marble Arch (0428814 5011 Swln 
Cottage (0426914096) West End 
(0426-015574) UCIWMatoyaB 
(071-7923332) 

CURHHnTT 

• ADDAMS FAMILY VALUES (PG): A 
nwr baby causes chaos in America's 
most marabre household- Ovabtawn 
sequel, with good dretchae Wlh Raul 
JUto and Anjetea Huston; dtredor, 
Barry SomenlekL 
Empire (0800 888911) MGM 
TYocaderoH (071-434 0031) IIO 
WMtafeya 0 (071-792 3332) 
• ANOTHBI STAKEOUT (PG): 
Return visit of ffichard Oreyfiass and 
Emlo Bmvez's bantemg cops: 
comedy and aettan tor the eaatfy 
ptoased. Orector, John Berfiam. 
OdeonteKanstogton (0426 914666) 
LakestsrSquwa (0426 015683) 
• CARUTO'S WAY (10)' Can Al 
Pacino's gangster go rtralghn Lrv&y 
ettvita-flavoured drama ftom Bnan De 
Palma. w<h Sean Penn 
Empire (0600 888911) MGMsFLdltam 
Road fi (071-3702636) TraeadaroB 
(071-434 0031J UCI WMMieyB B 
(071-782 3332) 
CENTURY (15) Stephan PotekofTs 
muddtod (SssacUon o) sctenca and 
morafty n tm-ot-tne-certiry London 
VyWiCLveOvren, CherBa Danes and 
Miranda FSchardson. 
MGM Haymartat (071-639 1527) 

on Ddmarewate during a dhastrouG 
charader-buSang waekand. Ttm Firth e 
NevflWt Wand successful 
premiered last ye* at ScatborougP. 
Pfayfimae. Wsftnffon Croe (0602- 
419419], Preview tareglt and 
tamaKM.7^Qpm. Opena Jan 29; titan 
Man-Sal 7 30prv rrvn Feb 12.230pm. 
Until February 19.Q 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican: Al Human Lite Hutton 
DeutschCdeaton (071-6384141) 

. British Museum Detesand 
Dgvortons Hindu arc Demon ot 
Parang Kawanabe Kysoal (071-838 
1555). . FatolvalHalL'n«agrephsof 
Sebastteo Saigado (071-828 3002) . 
NaftotW PertWt Gofiery Hotoein and 
the Court of Henry 1AB; The Fortral 
Naur(D71 -306 0055)... National 
Gallery: Claude, ihe Poatta 
Landscape. DaWcTs portra* of its 
Vtscomtessa vSain MO and her 
Deughw(071-8393321)... Royal 
AcatMtny of Attt: Art of die Maerti 
World The Untaown MadgflBri (071- ' 
438 7436)... Royal Coflogaol Art 
JcTn Minton (071-584 5ffiCj. .. 
Serpentine Wal to WM (071-402 
6075) Tala' Writing on tho Wal: 
woman arttata (071-8878008)... 
Victoria & ASiart Museum- Faberga. 
Imperial JewaSar (Q71-038850Q) 

Saxon leads lha aftmst inchanged 
cosl Recomnended. 
Onremrich. Croorrtsl-ffl, S£l 0(001- 
B5B7758). MorvSaL 7 45pm. nas S3L 
2pm(JniflFeb26.B 
□ ^PTEMBBITB7E. Daphne Ckr 
Marraris drama at inapprapriale 
passion artvas In the West End agate 
(lost time 1948), bom lha King's Head. 
Susannah York pta^Bitw decal 
vroman in love with her oon-in-tew 
(MfcbasIPMad.- 
rs;m»dy. Parton SL SW1 (071-067 
1045). Mon-SaL 8pm; mate Wed 3pm 
and Sal 4pm. 
□ THE THIEE MUSKETEERS: 
(UMF) From (he boya who brought 
ThundBrtmfc PA a to tfe West End; 
three actors play a cast id tandreds In a 
sady loo oninery version ol ihle mueh- 
kmd spool 
RhrenMa Stodtos, Crisp Road. 
HarreneremOf. W6 (081-748 3354). Uon- 
Sat 8pm B Lina Feb 19. 

LONG RUNNERS 
B Blood Brathsra: Ptaerttc (071-687 
1044)... □Budd^VSctonaPatoe 
(071-634 1317] ...□ Csrta: New 
London (071-405 0072] B Crazy for 
You: Prince Edward (071-734 
6951) . .□DantDrass for Dimer. 
DucttaSS (071-494 6070) ...□ Fhre 
Guys Named Mok Lyric (071-494 
5045)... ■Grasse; Dominion (071- 
580 8845)... B Hot Stott Carrtartdge 
(071-4946040)... B Las Mtodrabias: 
Paiaca (071-434 0909)... B Mtea 
Saigon: Thedre Rp«I. Dnzy Lzn 
(071-494 5400) . □ The Mousetrap. 
St Martin's (071-8361443) ...■ Th« 
PharSom of the Opera Her Majesty's 
(071-494 5400)... B StarfiflM 
Express. Apoto Victoria (071-623 
Bflfe)... B Sunset Boutovard: 
Adeipt* Theatre (071444 0055) 
□ TreMls With MyAont WMahM 
(071-8671U9) ...□ The Woman to 
Btocfc Fortune (071-036 2238) 
T«kef Homattan supplied by Sooaty 
ol London Theatre 

♦ FRIENDS (15) FemNe tmndsHps 
in tufbuianr Johwsresbutg. Wontiy, 
Sawed drama from wmer-cirector 
Etaro Proctor, with Kany Fax. 
Metro (071-437 0757) 

♦ MALICE (15). AJac Baldwin's hor- 
8hot doctor ehattora Nfcoie Kidman and 
BE ftAman's domestic bhas. Shaftm, 
sarpertme md stupefying thrtter 
dbBctar. Harold BecKar. 
MGMs: CheJsaa 1071-352 5096) 
Oxford Sheet (071-636 0310) Odeona: 
Kanstogton (0426-914666) Swiss 
Cottage (071-5883057) Wast End 
(0426-915 574) UCI WtiMeyaB 
(071-7923332) 

♦ A PERFECT WORLD (15)'Kevin 
Costner's crtninal on the run wflh a 
tadnapped child, and CW Eastwood in 
pureutt. ThoughifiJ d overetrentoed 
drama: Eastwood also dkeds 
MGMk Baker Sheet (071-935 9772} 
Futiam Road (071-370 2636) Qxtord 
ShMt (071 -636 0310) TrooadMOB 
(071-434 0031] NotUng HD CoraoetB 
(071 -727 0705) Warner® p7l -AST 
4343) UCI Whitotoys B (071-792 3332) 

♦ THE PIANO (15). Jane Campion's 
rnagnifioam tale <rt repression and dasre 
n md-l9ih century New Zdetand. WHi 
Holy Hirter, Sam Nel, Harvey Kattal. 
MOSs: Fuftwa Road (071-370 2836) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (071-6366279) 
Plaza (0900 888997) SowVBokar 
Street (071-835 2772) Wiener B (071- 
437 4343) Ua WHMaysB (071-792 
3332) 
PROVCatCE (ig: Alain Resnais's 
elegant ertpna al 1977, with John 
Grtgud as ihe dyeig writer weaving his 
famuy (Dtrk Bogaida and omare) into his 
hcDon. Everyman® (071-43S 1525) 
MGM Swln Contra (OH -439 4470] 

STRANGS) THAN PARADISE (15): 
Lacorec ta» ot the American dream. Jim 
Jamusch’s first fertue. so* bracing 
today. With John Luna, Eaztar BeBnt 
Rmoh (071-837 8402) 

THEATRE: Evelvn Waueh’s marital problems revisited and. below, anatomical inspirations 

1 m fWaiirtl i-Wai 
Wmm IP4 1 

A Handful of Dust 
Palace, Watford 

EVELYN Waugh drew on the failure 
of his first marriage for the misadven¬ 
ture that sets off the sequence of 
calamities in this, his third novel The 
ferocity of his anger comes across in 
die immarema? self-absorption of Lady 
Brenda Last, his hero's wife, when 
hews of a death is brought to her. She 
jumps to the conclusion that her -fever 
has been lulled When sheteams that it 
is her tittle son, the words ■‘Thank 
God” escape from her. 

Waugh must have eng'oyeda flush of 
satisfaction when he concocted this 
incident. Elsewhere in the novel he 
treats Brenda more gently, at times 
even with sympathy, as if he can allow 
himself that, having landed his deadly 
blow. 

The ambivalence of his treatment 
results in a rather wobbly focus to the 
book. There are sublimely comic 
scenes, vividly awful when the idiocies 
of the divorce laws are shown up (the 
dancer employed to provide evidence 
of adultery insists on bringing her 
frightful daughter to the Brighton 
Hotel) and these scenes are related 
with marvellous economy of style. 
Conversations happening at different 
places or at different times are seam* 
lessly brought together so that what 
emerges appears to be a group portrait 
of a full set of fast-living smart folk. 

Yet Waugh sees all but one of his 
characters from the outside, going in to 
the unexpressed feelings only of Tony 
Last, the good-hearted, slow-witted 
husband besotted with his Victorian 
Gothic country house. 

When Mike Alfreds adapted the 
novel ten. years ago for his company 
Shared Experience, he originated a 
method of combining narrative with 
dialogue. His revival of the production 
for Cambridge Theatre Company, in 
association with the Palace, Watford, 
gives a wider audience the chance to 
see how successfully the method con¬ 
veys die quality of a work so reliant 

ms not an exam question most of us 
would care to answer, “choose apart of 
the body, and from there dissect die 
body politic, developing a prognosis as 
to the nation's health". But that is what 
die Soho Theatre Company asked six 
members of its writers’ workshop to 
tackle, with results that, I have to say, 
seldom rise far above pass level 

It’s easy to imagine the agonies over 
the Cockpirs word-processors. Eyelids, 
navels, livers, armpits? Too tricky. The 
bum? Appropriate enough, given the 
characters of some of our aspiring 
statesmen, but too vulgar. The'male 
member and its relevance to the self- 
destruction of the Tory Party? Too 
obvious. No. what the six ended up 
choosing for their playlets were hand, 
skin. womb, eyes and teeth, brain and, 
most eccentrically of all but also most 

Sublime comedy related with marvellous economy of style in Mike Alfreds’s adaptation of Evelyn Waagh 

cm irony; and subtle juxtaposition. 
Paul Dart's set is bare except for a 

tine of grqy panels across tne back. 
These begin to come apart in the 
second halt though haphazardly, leav¬ 
ing us uncertain if the effect is 
deliberate, or due to accidental loosen¬ 
ing of the nails. The ten. grey chairs 
drawn up at one side are moved about 
by the cast (men in grey suits, women 
in grey dresses}, and become all the 
beds, sofas and nightclub seating that 
the story requires. 

“She rubbed against his cheek in the 
way she had” says Armabelle Apsion’s 
Braida. narrating after a line or two of 

dialogue addressed to her husband — 
later repeating the action and the 
descrqitian beside Mark Aiken'S Bea¬ 
ver, the worthless sponger she nms off 

.with. Throughout the juav-ihe caStare 
stepping in and out of their' roles. 
Alfreds^ method would not woik with 
a solemn, novel, but is the best possible 
way of staging Waugh’s tart comedy. 

Apsion’s frail beauty and air of 
slightly disen gaged .attention catch the 
driven quality of the role- Waugh 
doesnT trouble to explore her charac¬ 
ter, preferring to see ter as moved by 
idle whim. Apsion gives us-this, but 
also, in voice and posture, the sorrow 

Gone out on a limb 
effectively. DNA. Rndv 

The political , im- 
plications of these Co 
organs are some- - 
tunes pretty glancing.. Ed O'Regan’s 
hand story, for instance, turns out to 
involve a boxer who seeks personal 
absolution from a fortune idler after 
killing an opponent with an uppercut 
And Ndl Biswas's contribution, about 
an Asiatic girt mourning her lost father 
while their friends talk of returning to 
Calcutta, has little dear to say about 
the body politic, skin of anything else. 
As for animus against the present 
government that is to be found only in 
Sara Clifford's tooth-and-eye satire, in 

Body Politic ■■■ which an eWeriy 
nJ , . ■ couple swap their : 
Cockpit one pair of dentures 
- and single pair of. 
Regan’s specs as the gas and decafely are cut 
i out to an and even the cat-excrement sand-, 
ersonal wiches run oul 
a- after . ff tiiere is a common, or IrequenL 
ipereut enemy it is science and scientists. A 
. about mother sits beside the pregnant daugfr- 
t father : ter who is being keptartifidafly alive in 
rung to Sheila Gaff’s womb play — as it turns 
r about out, a meditation on abortion—and a 
ig else, wife does the same for a husband who 
present . emerges from his coma to ask.her for 
onlyin . release in John Constable'sr.brain 
tire, in ' fantasy. But Paul Goetzee’s tale of-the 

and the pluck. Tim Dutton's Tony 
looks the part of a dxy stick, almost 
always out of his depth and never more 
so than when Pamela Moisdwitsdrt 
Princess Akbar. delightfully bizarre, 
tries to win him with confidences about 
her curious womb. 

The cast is excellent. Jason Watkins 
dies twice, first as the blithely babUUng 
bey John, and then as the hopeless Dr 
Messinger, plunging upsiderdown 
over a Brazilian waterfall.-The evening 
is a. tadge long but it is full:-.af 
enjoyment •• ■? 

Jeremy Kingston 

wimpish researcher who doses him¬ 
self from a snippet of his toenail is in 
every respect the pick of the bunch. 

It would be unjust to run down the 
others, who write competent dialogue 
and. after all, have only 15-odd minutes 
in wfrich. to make an . impact But 
Goetzee’s play displays genuine wit 
and originality of mind. What starts as 
Donald One'S narcissistic dream, die 
creation of & man so tike himself-the 
slightest disagreement is impossible, 
ends up as! a-cautionary nightmare, 
with. Donald Two voicing the^sdf- 
aocusations he has kef* repressed and 

~ finally ^strangling him with strands of 
his own doublefrelix. .This is Franken¬ 
stein.relocated in the age-af -genetic 
engineering: and ftuujy, too. • . . ,i.' 

BENiDi&WQHTINGALE 

CHORAL MUSIC: Brightly focused performances of solemn but beautiful sacred pieces from the 16th century 

BEFORE setting off on their pilgrim- T) n!nrir| rl • •' -the febriely of ToSquin gave way Kencassanct revisitea BEFORE setting off on their pilgrim¬ 
age to Rome next week to celebrate the 
400th anniversary of Palestrina, the 
Tallis Scholars — eight of them, 
anyway — exercised their voices in a 
little gentle Josquin Desprez. Nothing 
of the political turmoil of the times 
could ever be beard in the musk he 
wrote. Yet the Missa ad fugam which 
the Tallis Scholars performed on 
Tuesday is an austere work, sombre, 
dark-hued, and as far removed from 
fuga in terms of flight as could be 
imagined. For fuga here, read canon: 
the tenor follows the soprano’s lead 
throughout, while afro and bass go 

their own, marginal- Tallis 1 
ly freer ways. 1 

While the ear de- otJ 
lights in the consum- Cm-ifh 
mate craft of annul 
Josquin’s counter- “ 
point, voices rise. falL merge and part 
again in a setting of the words of the 
Mass which is expressive of each 
passing soul state: an outward and 
audibfesign of its inner meaning- . 

In the firm, brightly focused voices of 

Tallis Scholars 
StJohn’s,- 

Smith Square 

ftolars tho Tallis Sdudars 
under the discrizni- 

m’S, - iiating dfratitm of 
quare ' ]teijtiitips,asud- 
'i den -clanty would 

shine out as.tfae Gre-: 
do progresses to affirm the God of. 
Gods and LighI of light Resurrectuxi 
would achieve its .own drama through , 
a lifting of register: shorter, livelier 
notes become the diversity of the glory 
of heaven and earth. 

. The sobriefy of ToSquin gave way 
after the interval to flie subdy sensuous 
Magnificat settii^s and motet "Vae, 
vae Babyfon“by Nichdlas Gombert In 
the Mognificalquarti toni, four voices 
grow imperceptibly Tto six in an 
increairingly rich flow' of interlocking 
parts. And in the Third-tone Magnifi¬ 
cat, Gomberrs most dkborate setting, 
the voices weave in,, strand upon 
strfoid, until a reverberating tapestry 
of sound is created for the magnificent 
eight-port final verse. The Vatican 
authorities have a treat in'store. 

Hilary Finch 
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Stuck in is 
• 

old ritual 
FESTIVAL: John Tavener’s music 

bear witness to a powerful spirituality 

but it leaves Stephen Pettitt unmoved If you do not share the 
sort of spirituality John 
Tavener has. it is very 

difficult to enter his world, 
with its invocations of Or¬ 
thodox rirual, its imitations 
and quotations of ancient 
musics, and its stock-in- 
trade devices such as minor- 
major chord changes. 

of joy is not what Tavener is 
about. This is high, symbol- 
ic, religious ritual 

The previous day’s con¬ 
certs in the Barbican proved 
just as testing for doubling 
Thomases. Th e Akhmatova 
Requiem of 1979-SO, in 
which the excellent soloists 
were Penelope Walmsley- 

Faberg£ jewels: Egg (lefi); JewelledGoIdPanagia; and gilded silver frame with a photograph of Tsarina Alexandra Feodorovna and her daughter Tatiana Brand names are al¬ 
ways a bit of a prob- 
lem indie arts. Often 
the brand name is the 

most instantly recognisable 
dung about a major producer 
of, say, jewellery. But who is 
the- artist behind it? Who 
creates die house style? When 
one comes to Faberg£. now 
being lavishly celebrated at 
the Victoria and Albert Muse¬ 
um — for no particular reason, 
except that it is always nice to 
have so many self-evident' 
“treasures” around at one tnne 
in one exhibition — the prob¬ 
lem is quite acute. 

- As compared with such 
contemporaries as Tiffany and 
Laiique, who did after aU start 
designing and making their 
own product and only later on 
took on armies of assistants 
and became a'factory opera¬ 
tion. Faberg6 the mart the 
individual artist remains re¬ 
markably shadowy. . ' 

What -everybody knows 
about is the close relationship 
between EabergS and the Rns-" 
si an royal family from around 

.1870 right up [to die Russian 
Revolution. The sad, romantic, 
melodramatic 1 events which 
accompanied the last years of 

egg 
. the t^rs add tremendously to; 
ds interest of .anything con-, 
nected with th£n£And iritbe 

-case of suchhuge expenditure 
-. an such objects aL useless 

luxiny.the,wn{de“dedine and 
scans-to fesetput 

■■riridjybefpreus. .■ 
.One trunute the tsars were' 

’ - 
rxtrayagant Easter ^gs in 

^gpid and pterions stones far 
. one another, white.! millions 
"•staryed^and the next . V; Apart 

j: rfixim whaffiyeraesttetic grati- 
ficatioo these curious. objects 

"may jtffin&fhfifefa uhdoubtr 
; edty .aifri^dn ’of pleasurable 

hraTor in'rantOBi^iihg such- 
fiddlin^ vJfiile Rome burnt . ■ 

*. Ti^But.'wliat sort of a xnan was 
behind * these fragrant exam- 

GREAT CLASSICS ON OFFER 

' pies cif conspicuous assump¬ 
tion? Thar has always been, 
and still-remains,, very difficult 

". to find but Peter CarlFaberg^. 
the Fabergfe. was bom in St. 

- Petersburg in 1846. child of an 
old Huguenot family long 
resident in eastern Germany 
and dim western Russia. His 
father, was a successful goid- 
sndtii; and he naturally wait 
into the family badness. Be-. 
fore doingsa during his terns; 
be had gone .to- school m 
Dresden and travelled extend 
siydy- whitetraiaing. thus 
-gaining -some -useful. know- 

: -ledge of life and- tastes, ottiside 
Russoa-before going back to 
^ patenialshop when he was 
2i:. He'took diarge erf . the 
business in 1872. 

AD tHs time he was reps-. 
tered as and worked as a 
merchant, rather than a crafts¬ 
man. though gcMsmithing 
was certainly part of his 
tnutiing. He must have been 
Tftssanabte eteugh, or.a good 

. enough salesman, to make his Sm the rictest cirdes even 
e he was his own master. 

Hehad a great success in die 
.Moscow Pan-Russian Indus¬ 
trial Exhibition of 1882. win¬ 

ning a gold medal and the 
Order of St Stanislas ribbon to Order of St Stanislas ribbon to 
wear it on, and by 188S hehad 
masterminded the first docu¬ 
mented imperial Easter egg. 
made for Alexander LII, and 
had become supplier fry spe¬ 
cial appointment to the imper¬ 
ial court in St Petersburg. From then on. it seems 

to have been success 
all the way—at least, 
until history overtook 

him. There were more and 
more imperial Easier eggs and 
-what were called- objets de 
fantaisie. which might have 
been designed to justify the 
squeal of Marilyn Monroe in 
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes: 

■*Qah, irs little, but irsexpen- 
siver Hence all these gold-; 
festooned picture frames; 
these intricately wrought cig¬ 
arette boxes in assorted pre¬ 
cious metal ^ these tiny 
animals carved out of chunks 
of precious or semiprecious 
stones; these minute crystal- 
tine bud-vases; "these valuable 
mounts for considerably less 
valuable pieces of glass and 
ceramic.' 

But if these are regarded as 

. frivolous, there is — arguably 
—a more serious side revealed 
m this exhibition of objects, 
more than half of which crane 
from Russian collections. Cer¬ 
emonial helmets for the imper¬ 
ial family and their friends. 
Military orders. Pieces of 
heavy and rather glum liturgi¬ 
cal plate for me Russian 
Orthodox. Church. And when 
the First World War came, 
such slightly odd responses as 
a special Red Cross egg. 

fit 1918. unsurprisingly, die 
Faberge shop closed and Peter 
Carl was whisked out of 
Russia with the hrip of the 
British. Embassy (the British 
royal family had also invested 
heavily in his confections) to 
spend his last two years in 
retirement in Switzerland. 

The first thing to do, faced 
with a mass of Eaberge work¬ 
manship. is to try to rid 
ourselves of preconceptions. 
Never mind about the circum¬ 
stances in which it was pro¬ 
duced. The important thing is 
that it is there. Never mind 
about the amounts of gold and 
diamonds and all that. Does it 
give one now a valid aesthetic 
experience? Easy to say, more 

difficult to put into practice. 
For one thing, we are not 
talking of idiosyncratic per¬ 
sonal art, and there really is no 
house style. Or rather, there 
are half a dozen. The eggs and 
such are mostly neo-rococo, 
and. if one can ignore the 
glitter, seldom transcend 
kitsch. 

More interesting from the 
design point of view are the 
pieces (rather thin on the 
ground in this selection] which 
seem to be affected by the then 
current revival of Interest in 
Russian folklore and folk art 
The Monumental Bogatyr 
Knvsh from the turn of the 
century has a certain home- 
grown* quality along with its 
Art Nouveau affiliations 
which marks it out. The ani¬ 
mals and bud-vases are de¬ 
lightful, but a very close 
pastiche of Chinese originals. 
Some of the later cigarette 
cases, hovering between Art 
Nouveau and Deco, would 
actually be desirable whatever 
they were made of. 

But finally, the aesthetics of 
Faberg6’s work can be even 
more of a problem than its 
political implications. No 
doubt an audience hot for 
“treasures” does not care, but 
an audience eager for art may 
have a few qualms before it 
dares to wallow. 

• Fabergi: Imperial Jeweller is at 
the Victoria and Albert Museum, 
Cromwell Road, SW7 (07I43S 
85001Mon 12 noon-5.50pm. Toes- 
Sun JOam-SJO pm, untU April 10. 
Admission £4.75. concessions 
£350. Advance bookings on 071- 
497 9977 (booking feel. Sponsored 
by Eli da Gibbs (Pmfums Fabergei 

men I and parallel chords. 
Tavener, the sincerest of 

men. says that he is trying 
not to express himself: an 
icon painter has no need to 
come up with fresh ideas. 
The collage-like pieces of the 
Sixties and Seventies, works 
such asInAlium. composed 
for the Proms in 1968 and 
heard in the BBC’s “Ikons" 
festival’s closing concert 
(given by the BBC Sympho¬ 
ny Orchestra, the BBC 
Singers, the sopranos Ei¬ 
leen Hulse and Patricia 
Razario. under Richard 
Hickox's devout direction in 
Westminster Cathedral on 
Monday), hare less out¬ 
ward austerity about them 
than the later, Orthodox 
works. But taped sounds of 
children uttering the Lord's 
Prayer in four'languages, 
crashing organ chords, the 
word “Spem". sung in close 
canon by pre-recorded, 
multi-tracked soprano, do 
not add up to much. 

So with Uttimos Riios, 
completed in 1974, in which 
the Crucifixus from Bach’s 
B minor Mass slowly takes 
over the work. That mo¬ 
ment is indeed a magical 
one. After sitting for so long 
through Tavener’s pained, 
static ritual, full of grand 
gestures and repetition, 
anything that has motion is 
bliss. If only we had gone on 
to die “Et resurrent”. but 
such a physical expression 

son, is yet another vast 
work, its texts, bom of the 
poet Anna Akhmatova's 
own experience of Stalinist 
persecution, haunting and 
horrifying. But again 
Tavener’s bleak response is 
impersonal, ritualistic. 

This concert, again given 
by the BBCSO but this time 
under Gennady Rozhdest- 
venksy’s baton, had begun 
with The Protecting Veil, 
Taveners most popular 
piece, and one that does 
strike home where others do 
noL Cellist Steven Isserlis's 
rapt concentration, his un¬ 
canny ability to sustain 
long, slow lines and gor¬ 
geous sound has had much 
to do with its success. So 
does the fact that it is 
possible to hear it as an 
abstraction rather than as a 
religious ritual. 

In an afternoon concert 
two works far string quartet 
— The Hidden Treasure 
(1989) and The Last Sleep of 
the Virgin (1991] — benefited 
equally from the Chilin- 
girian Quartet's whole¬ 
hearted integrity, as did the 
London premiere of the 
dark, spare, but relatively 
terse Akhmatova Songs 
(1993) given by Patricia 
Razario and Isserlis. Even 
so. the formulaic design and 
lack of rhythmic interest in 
this music soon told above 
its attempts to lure us into a 
transcendent spirituality. 

1 ^ vf c 

The composer John Tavener his Orthodox beliefs 
have lea him to produce a series of musical icons 
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Austrian-born Franz 
Welser-MSst has an 
instinctive: grasp of the 

Viennese idiom, and he.has 
groomed the London Philhar¬ 
monic, with whom he has 
already recorded some of this 
music to perfection in the 
style. In titiscraicert, the Gypsy 
Baron overture of Johann 
Strauss II bad it all; the 
vertiginous gathering of mo¬ 
mentum into tfrewafrz, the 
finely gauged accelerating and 
slackening of tempo in its 
phrases, the slightly heady 
rhythmic lift, the exhilarating 
race to the finish. In the Annen 
Polka, too, he showed that one 
could achieve a spirit of gaiety 
without excessive frothiness. 
The balance of orchestral tim¬ 
bres was crucial here, the 
piccolo adding spice ratter 
than vulgarity to the wind 
chorus. 

■The choice of programme 
also ensured a measure of 
gravity: the Delirium Waltz 
by Josef Strauss has a melo¬ 
dramatic introduction which 
gives wav to some unpredict¬ 
able, ana often inspired, me¬ 
lodic sequences.- Franz von 
SuppPS overture Morning, 
Noon and Night in Vienna, 
on the other hand, blazes with 
drama and enemy, ai least, it 
efid in this scintillating perfor¬ 
mance. which brought the 
concert to a rousing 
conclusion. 

Gratifying as n would have 
been to be able to say that 
Schumanns “Spring” Sym¬ 
phony, in the first had. was 
equally successful, honesty 
compels a more sober assess¬ 
ment Something of the rich 
vein tf lyricism was tapped in 
the Larghetto, and there were 
several occasions where one 
felt at least araomentajy surge 
of passion. But there was also 
a tendency to rush fences at' 

Franz Welser-Most sound 
grasp of Viennese idiom 

these points — and indeed 
elsewhere in aU three fast 
movements — with inevitably 
diminishing results. The spon¬ 
taneity of Schumann’s lyri¬ 
cism is one of his most 
characteristic, and endearing, 
features. This performance 
seemed so determined not to 
be heavy-handed that it failed 
to savour felly the work's 
sense of vernal efflorescence. So used are we to perfor¬ 

mances of the Verdi 
Requiem with a line-up 

of operatic superstars as solo¬ 
ists that it initially comes as a 
shock to be offered anything 
less. The performance at the 
Festival Hall on Tuesday 
night under the young Italian 
conductor Paolo Ohni fielded 
four soloists who are all at an 
early stage of their career. 
Norma Fantini, Luriana 
DTntmo, Cesar Hernandez 
and Simcme Alberghinl 

It would be idle to pretend 
that any of these was a 
Margaret Price or a Ruggero 

“Raimondi. Yet there were per¬ 

haps advantages, in that with¬ 
out unduly forceful individual 
vocal personalities, the group 
Maided well in nearly all their 
ensembles. The one exception 
was the bare octaves of the 
Agnus Del 

Of the four soloists it was 
Fantini who impressed most. 
Her fast vibrato produces an 
intense, but steady stream of 
tone, fervently delivered and 
beautifully controlled. The ten¬ 
or, Hernandez, was happier in 
his various fuD-throated proc¬ 
lamations than in the subdued 
prayer section, “Hostias et 
preces tibi" of the Offerrario, 
where he faltered. Alberg- 
hini’s line was also rough in 
places. 

Olmi's handling of the work 
demonstrated an admirable 
concern for the architecture of 
the piece, even at die expense 
of individual events. Not that 
there wasn’t the necessary 
element of theatrical excite¬ 
ment the Dies irae, with its 
ringing offstage trumpets and 
massed orchestral and choral 
forces (the Brighton Festival 
Chorus and London Choral 
Society in excellent voice), was 
thrilling. But Ohni was careful 
nor to overplay’ his hand too 
soon, and a lower overall level 
of dramatic tension was the 
price paid for greater cohesive¬ 
ness within and between 
movements. 

The excessive prominence of 
the flutes in the Agnus Dei and 
again in the Lux aeterna — the 
fluttering depiction of everlast¬ 
ing light should be a celestial 
backdrop—^was a rare miscal¬ 
culation. A handful of less 
than unanimous entries aside, 
the Royal Philharmonic 
played sympathetically for 
Olrru. 
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The Mary Wesley phenom¬ 
enon has been with us for 
some time now. in the 
form of a rapid succession 

of novels and their televised adap¬ 
tations, pouring from the pen of an 
elderly woman from Devon who 
appears ro be making up for lost 
time. What is mysterious is not 
Mary Wesley’s enormous popular¬ 
ity with readers, for her writing 
exhibits all the gentle contrivances 
of plot and character which typify 
“romantic” or popular fiction, but 
rather the literary assessment of 
her work, which characterises her 
as a sort of aged and erotic Jane 
Austen, observing society with 
malice and wit through the lenses 
of a love story. Her charm, guile 
and intelligence are much lauded 
but leave few traces in her latest 
novel, the contemporary London 
setting of which does little to 
exempt it from the charge of 
impiausibility. 

An Imaginative Experience is 
the story of Sylvester Wyfces, a dry. 
divorced publisher reconstructing 
a bachelor life from the rubble of 
his ex-wife's vicissitudes, and Julia 
Piper, a girl whose quite excessive 
misfortune should long since have 
delivered her up to a long-stay 

institution but who instead app¬ 
ears to be living a relatively 
normal life in Chelsea. 

The two, needless to say. are 
destined for one another, and the 
novel concerns the requisite high- 
jinks and complexities forming the 
interlude between first sighting 
and ultimate union. Sylvester first 
glimpses Julia leaping from a 
high-speed train, after pulling the 
emergency cord, to rescue a sheep 
lying on its back in a field. He is 
struck fay her. as anyone in a 
similar position would be. The two 
of them then go about their normal 
lives, unaware of the thick layer of 
coincidence now spreading over 
their somewhat insubstantial 
characters. 

They live, it transpires, within a 
short distance of each other in 
London. Sylvester decides to hire a 
cleaning woman and Julia, inap¬ 
propriately but not surprisingly, 
turns out to be exactly that. He 
advertises in the very comer shop 

Despite Mary Wesley’s popularity, Rachel Ciisk finds 
her first London novel exaggerated and platitudinous 

AN IMAGINATIVE 
EXPERIENCE 

By Maty Wesley 

Bantam Press, £14.99 

which happens to be the epicentre 
of Juba'S life, and she sees the 
advertisement. The shop owners, 
an Indian family who appear to be 
Julia’s only friends, handle the 
transaction, and as Julia deans 
Sylvester's house during the day 
the two do not meet. 

Obviously there must be a sub¬ 
plot to delay still further the 
inevitable and already overdue 
encounter, and this is provided 
with varying success in the form of 

Mary Wesley; lacks all irony 

several minor characters, one of 
whom, a hade journalist, also 
witnessed Julia's leap from the 
train and wants her stay. He 
apparently judges his own curios¬ 

ity worth the-monumeritat efforts: 
he makes to discover ha where- 
abouls andbackground and in¬ 
dulges in a series of quite 
unmotivated attacks . on her. 
whispering abusive firings down; 
the phone and trying to force his 
way into her flat 

The journalist's investigations 
lead'us to the unsavoury stony of. 
Juba’s life immediately up to fife; 
time of her train stunt; her ex- 

- husband and child have just been 
ItiOed in a car.acodent caused by 
her ex-husband's drunkenness;: 
her ex-husband was in feet her 
Toothers lover who raped her and, 
when she bedune pregnant, mar¬ 
ried her. while continuing his 
relationship with the demonic 
mother; the mother loathes Julia 

'■'unrestrainedly and accuses her of 
murdering 'the ex-husband and 

< child merelyty divorcing the man. 
thereby allowing him impfleitiy to' 
driveacar.' ’ . 
'.AH‘this drama is portrayed with 

. less realism than a soap opera and 
. Is written.1 as If on the.assumption. 

• " that jfsomething is in a bo(rii it wDI 
automatically be believed. This is a 

‘: dangerous habit for a-writer, and 
m this caseafexifypointless one: it' 

"'isn't dear- why Julia needs this 
exttaordmaiy background,, feeing 
as it appears to have' contributed; 

: nothing to her character. - . 
- Sylvester's background, is 

scarcely more crafiWe: his career: 
- asrawriterwasbligbtedwheirhe 

gave his wife, Celia, a copy of his. 
first novel which he had dedicated: 
.to-i her. She laughed at it in 
contempt and.teft it behind in their 

; honeymoon- bote!. These touches 
arc . minors'but together fttey 
render'the novel almostineffectual: 
with exaggferatioa. 

Marv Wesley* vocabulary app¬ 
ears oddly dated in jriaces.ff took 

• agin him," says. Sylvester of the 
jS journalist “WhaKs file hurry, 
you hasty maid” says. a girl at a 
party to Sylvester), and the formal 

. cadences of her (tiafogue gwe .her 
characters, a mannered air. Her: 

r comedy is uncertain; a minor 
; character, Tim. is. givart to out- 

bursts of- appaBmgracisra when 
drunk and ts. used repeatedly as a 

:■ comic motif; weakly_ reprimanded 
for this vice by his girlfriend. 

The 'Tmagfeiive expaience” of 
the tide gives-tf* hovel: a rather 
platitudinous heart; “The book 

- mocked by Celia had been about 
love. It had . even begun with a 
quote from AN. WUsrau^Firififtg. 

. • in love is the greatest imaginative. - 
experience of which most human 
beings are ■ capable.* Awkward 

.invocations ofconiernporary an-- 
thors aside, the. epithet appears 
somewhat mishandled. WithoiA 

.. irony; the “iinagmative experi- 
:.ence"-involves the denial of reality 
in favour of fixe pretfidabUity of 

. fictionalised love with fcit might-,. 
: have meant a more insightful look ’ 
at the deluded perceptfons erf 
lovers, and might also, have- ,j 

" duoed a better novel 
'pro- 

Three faces 
of singular love 

The novella, fiction’s half¬ 
way house, needs the 
short story's focus and 

the novel’s depth, in each of 
the three novellas comprising 
The Rest of Life, Mary Gor¬ 
don's focus is a single charac¬ 
ter. Her depth comes from 
writing out of the high heart of 
compassion that never falls 
into sentimentality. 

in the title novella, old Paoia 
returns to Italy with her 
American son. Her life has 
been dedicated to forgetting. 
She survived a teenage suicide 
pact Her boyfriend's death 
and the love affair it revealed 
had shamed her family into 
banishing her to America. 
Now. returning to Torino, she 
relives the old guilts and self- 
disgust, made poignant by 
love. The remembered love 
scenes are veiy simple and 
completely beautiful. In other 
more sombre and violent 
scenes. Gordon's unflinching¬ 
ly appropriate language pro¬ 
vides the core of truthfulness, 
the tact of good writing. 

Living at Home is intellec¬ 
tually more ambitious. Its 
narrator, who works with 
autistic children, is apparently 
explaining how. after three 
faced marriages, she has 
found the perfect partner, a 
journalist who continually 
leaves her for appalling war 
zones. In fact, she is revealing 
her own autistic tendencies, 
the uncertainly of boundaries 
between self and non-self. But 
because the passages on au¬ 
tism are long, the incidents 
short and too neatly exempla¬ 
ry. and the narrator's voice 
humourless and detached, the 
effect is of a brilliant essay on 
autism rather than fiction with 

Irving Weinman 

THE REST OF LIFE 

By Mary Gordon 
Bloomsbury. £1539 

autism as its central meta¬ 
phor. 

The book opens with Im¬ 
maculate Man, and this is 
wonderful. It is the stay of a 
soda! worker's love affair with 
a Catholic priest She is mid¬ 
dle-aged and resigned, and 
Dement falls into her life like 
a miracle with strings at¬ 
tached. The plot seems made 
for cuteness: she loves Dem¬ 
ent for bis innocence, which 
their affair will end But as 
Gordon writes, die ironies 
come sharp as arid rain. 

The bleeding-heart social 
worker relentlessly judges her¬ 
self. On a bus she's drawn into 
the unfair arrest of a passen¬ 
ger whose only offence has 
been to light a cigarette. 
Though she won’t bear wit¬ 
ness against him, she doesn't 
speak up in his defence. The 
calm accumulation of detail is 
devastating: the reader feels 
comp licit in her silence. And 
the novella is funny, too. 
Clement's poem to his mother 
is a perfect Hopkins parody: 
“Hand, mine, mother. Make 
Christ's blood/Flesh, from the 
bulk of bread, real stuff/Earth- 
stuff, food-stuff, God/Your son 
this does." 

Perfectly awful. J wish I'd 
written it Instead. I’ve had the 
pleasure of reading this great 
novella, the most genuine and 
generous praise of a man's 
love for a woman, by a 
woman, that I've ever read. 
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Vision 
Derek Jarman, the only 

film-maker ever to be 
short-listed for the 

Turner Prize, was cited in 
recognition of the "outstand¬ 
ing visual quality of his films". 
Even critics unsympathetic to 
fits subject-matter have re¬ 
sponded to the painterly quali¬ 
ties of his style. In addition to 
his work on film and canvas, 
Jarman has lately developed a 
third career as a memoirist 
He draws all three strands 
together in Chroma, a medita¬ 
tion an the nature of colour. 

His last book. At Your Own 
Risk, was described as “a 
distillation of his philosophy of 
life"; Chroma is a distillation 
of his philosophy of art It 
comprises 20 brief chapters, 
each devoted to a colour, a 

Michael Arditti 

CHROMA 

By Derek Jarman 

Century, £15.99 

ootourist or a theorist of col¬ 
our. and written in a series of 
pithy phrases and paragraphs 
resembling those of his men¬ 
tors. Leonardo and Wittgen¬ 
stein. At best the effect can be 
oracular... “Time is what 
keeps the light from reaching 
us.” Even in the section on 
purple he avoids purple prose. 

Passages from great philos¬ 
ophers, Aristotle, Pliny and 
Goethe, are set against lines 
from great poets. Dante, 
Keats. Quisnna Rossetti. 
Practical information on the 
nature of pigments and the 
prices of paints are combined 
with the opinions of other 
artists (Kandinsky on red; 
Malevich on white)- Historical 
details (Napoleon’s death 
caused by arsenic poisoning 
from green wallpaper) vie with 
dubious legends (Alexander 
the Great's urine smelling of 
violets). The result is a highly 
original commonplace-book. The fragmented format 

works more on the level 
of philosophical teasing 

than philosophical enquiry. 
Jarman constantly creates fas¬ 
cinating connections, even 
when apparently free-associat¬ 
ing (“Blue movies. Blue lan¬ 
guage. Bluebeard..and 
questions the metaphorical 
use of colours way beyond the 
obvious black ana white. Less 
successful are passages such 
as the poem I am a Mannish 
Muff-diving Size Queen, rem¬ 
iniscent of the posturing that 
marred films like Edward II. 

The autobiographical ele¬ 
ment is as pronounced as in 
Jarman's earlier writing. His 
admirers will seize on the 
many references to figures 
who have populated his films. 
It is fascinating to note that his 

Talent of 
a random 
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Jarman: in addition to his work in film and on canvas he meditates on the nature of colour In his philosophy of art 

first trip to the cinema should 
have beat to see The Wizard 
of Oz. whose central symbols 
(the ruby slippers, yellow brick 
road and Emerald City) illus¬ 
trate Chroma’s thesis: the 
power of colour to transfigure 

the monochrome and mun¬ 
dane. 

The most poignant colours 
in his spectrum are those 
which he relates to his own 
illness — the white of blood- 
cells, the red of eye-tests, the 

purple of oxygen-deprivation 
— and the book is shot 
through with allusions to his 
encroaching blindness. And 
yet he has not been prepared 
to "stand and wait" His most 
recent film. Blue, was among 

his most powerful: now Chro¬ 
ma. with its rich blend of the 
philosophical and the person¬ 
al, the arcane and anecdotal, is 
a further reminder that 
Jarman’s artistic vision far 
transcends his impaired sight. 

As the title suggests, food 
is an important ingre¬ 
dient in this witty and 

original first novel. Stirred 
into the pot are sexual orientar 
tion, growing pains and the 
concerns of a new Irish gener¬ 
ation. Politics hardly figure, 
except as feminist issues or the 
misery of the Republic’s stu¬ 
dent grants. But whether tast¬ 
ing lasagne, desire or bedsit 
blues. 17-year-old Maria is 
keen to tiy everything, to 
appease an awakening ai 
tite for any experience on < 
to a UCI fresher. However, a. 
flatshare with two mature 
students, advertised with fe¬ 
male gender symbols and "No 
Bigots", makes her wonder if 
she has bitten off more than 
she can chew. 

Foodie Ruth and the rapa¬ 
cious Jael seem delighted by 
her, enjoying Maria's inter¬ 
pretation of “bigots** as the sort 
of people she once spent time 
with in the Gaeltacht learning 
Irish (“a pair of bitches who 
supported apartheid"). They 

Lasagne and desire 
Aisling Foster 
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have a different type of iter¬ 
ance in mind. 

Whai follows is a virgin's 
road to enlt^htenmem. or sex¬ 
ual awakening. The city flat 
becomes a place of retreat and 
companionship where Ma¬ 
ria's self-confidence gradually 
develops. So too does her 
understanding of the disinte¬ 
grating love affair of her 
flatmates, which she glimpses 
with the sharp-eyed interest 
and cushioned solecism of the 
very young. 

Conversely, the world for 
this small-town grocer's 
daughter narrows as her 

Emma Donoghue Irish wit 

liberal education progresses. 
Ste finds herself drawn inexo¬ 
rably to her new home, despite 
having spent her school teens 
in fear mat she might never 
grow up “as long as she stayed 
under the thrall of the kitchen 

light-bulb, eating the spirals of 
sharp peel her mother tossed 
aside as she made apple pie". 

The story is told largely in 
succinct dialogue, blurred 
sometimes by Donoghues 
playwright tendency to pad it 
out with stage directions rath¬ 
er than the observations of a 
student Her lack of detail 
misses some of the fun only 
hinied at about the university 
campus, a wind-swept con¬ 
crete folly whose artificial lake 
and . wide open spaces were 
conceived for a donate-more 
California than.Dublin. But 
just as her .college has under¬ 
gone metamorphosis smee 
Joyce’S day, Donoghoe^ noyd 
is a long way from the;JBig 
House or rural depressives of 
standard Irish fere. . 

At once shy .and smart-ass, 
Maria is a recognisable type; 
though it seems particularly 

unfortunate that of the two 
men she gets to know, one 
turns out to be gay and the 
other has interests elsewhere 
Yet sudr setbacks are served 
up fast and funny, a welcome 
change from tite victimhood of 
most homosexual writing. 

The language, wit and ico¬ 
nography make .tins a very 
Irish piece of work, Where else 
would women discussing sex- 
ual matters in the canteen 
lower their voces to spare the 
blushes of a seminarian sitting 
two tables away, or go to so 
much trouble to “cfodyke" 
their flat for a visit by an annt? 
And where else would you get 
a humorous, liberal and anti- 
apartheid view of lesbianism 
which is sympathetic to men. 
condemns .power politics in 
relationships between either 
sex, and sends up its paranoid 
and bandwagon sisterhood? 

With this dever. mteresting 
and very assured first novel 
Donogfaue has put dawn a 
marker- for the so-called New 
Ireland; and rtsfictiansJ 

mastered ,12-fone .music.. He 
performs; in Concert with a 
world-famous: pianist when 
stiff Ateenager.and.the novel 
ends withintimations of-inter- 
national greatness. - ' 

Conroy is fob good a writer 
to blind wifiilfetihnica lities or 
borewifosmgle-mlndedness, 
and wifii tbe skOfu] introduc¬ 
tion ofcontrapunfal themes 
reveals his lafger ambition. 
Claude struggles to under¬ 
stand existence) and looks to 
literature, the I cinema and 
occasional physics for help, 
before settling for an under¬ 
standing of flie keyboard 
where fife's consonances and 
dissaianresfo^impriscmed. 

He is not alone in his ' 
bewilderment: Body and Soul 
is a novel about lonely misfits 
and is set appropriately in 
New York, the asylum of 
transients. Postwar Manhat¬ 
tan is elegantly evoked. Balan¬ 
chine and Etsler make 
appearances; the McCarthy 
trials, the dvil rights move¬ 
ment and the Cuban crisis are 
noises offstage. Yet a' simple 
preoccupation underlies Con- 
rays large historical sweep: 
the music of chance. 

_ He flirts with . dur expecta¬ 
tions and suggests fconncctions 
winch never materialise be¬ 
fore unleashing more cunning 
fortuities. To do so without ' 
appearing schematic requires 
nerve and skill enough,,but 
suspense and sympathy, eroti¬ 
cism and lyricism are also 
within Conroys scope, and his 
narrative is not only beautifol- 
ly_ written but also resolved 
with musical satisfaction, as 
he gathers together the themes 

l variations that have ech¬ 
oed through his design into the 
climactic revelation that 
Claude's brilliance was.; the 
random fruit ofmort improba¬ 
ble parentage. 

NEW AUTHORS 
PUBUSH YOUR WORK 

ALL SUBJECTS CONStDERED:.. 
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If music is the most inter¬ 
national of the arts.' it is 
also the most abstruse and 

indescribable, so irisa matter 
of same courage to: write a. 
novel which confronts those 
mysteries so directly that the 
art and its enigmas at-tiines 
assume -the importance of 
characters and devetopments. 

■ At first sight however, Body 
andSoul is a traditional, if not 
romantic, , story of advetshy 
conquered: dunngthewar,iit 
a dingy Manhattan basement 
shared with his manni&i 
mother,* frail . and 
Claude Rawlings -opens 
dusty piano amt vriiiJe/stfll a 
small boy, teaches himself to 
pick out melodies WeisfekL 
the kindly owner of a focal 
musioshop. glimpses ^precori- 
ty and undertakes to give him 
lessons. Although the discov¬ 
ery'of Scbooberg temporarily 
unseats liim be has soon 
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Kipling needs no apology or 
plea of mitigation from later 

generations, says Colin Welch Most of us old 
fogies have lo¬ 
ved Kipling's po¬ 
etry (or verse, as 

he modestly preferred to call it) 
all our lives. We are comfort¬ 
able with it, finding in it few 
problems, little to question 
and explain. 

We are thus baffled by what 
each new generation appar¬ 
ently has to do to rediscover 
and justify him. to render him 
acceptable and find him good 
or great With some apprehen¬ 
sion we see young intellectuals 
and critics, dons and poets 
rushing forward to defend 
him against a tracks we never 
launched or perhaps even 
noticed; to acquit him of 
holding obnoxious views 
which we dont find obnoxious 
at all; to exonerate him from 
crimes which we thought no 
crimes or of which we deemed 
him innocent anyway; to make 
Kipling's military moustache 
and stiff collar (see book 
jacket) dear to all those with 
tom jeans and wild beards. 

Some of Kipling's new de¬ 
fenders seem indeed upon 
acquaintance most congenial. 
Peter Keating for instance (no 
beard) is, with slight reserva¬ 
tions. most welcome. Few in¬ 
deed can be those Kipling 
buffs who derive no profit, no 
new insights from his careful 
and balanced study of the 
poetry, enthusiastic, imagina¬ 
tive and sensible as it is. 

For instance, Kipling is of¬ 
ten damned for writing too 
much public poetry instead of 
the introspective munnurings 
now widely favoured. Keating 
deals crisply with this. He 
points out that much of Kip¬ 
ling’s innermost thought and 
feeling was about public af¬ 
fairs. that his prophetic public 
warnings (many uncannily ac¬ 
curate) and sombre admoni¬ 
tions come right from the 
heart. His heavy sense of 
public responsibility was not 
just a check, a brake on his 
genius, but its vital in¬ 
spiration. 

praise Kipling’s verse and 
Eliot's Choice. Earlier Auden, 
quoted by Keating, had said 
“You were silly like us: Your 
gift survived it all." Auden was 
actually addressing Yeats ar 
that point but. according to 
Keating, addressing himself 
and Kipling too. Time. Auden 
continued, has “pardoned Kip¬ 
ling and his views”. This 
unctuous absolution Kipling 
could perhaps have done with¬ 
out His views were to him 
important and right He can¬ 
not have though: them as silly 
as some of Auden’s, nor in 
need of any pardon from time, 
Auden or anyone else. 
Incidentally, such critical 
praise as Kipling has got does 
concentrate disproportionate¬ 
ly an his late, “difficult” and 
“modem” stories. Critics un¬ 
derstandably favour work 
which is complex, ambiguous 
and in need of an explanatory 
gloss. Like roughage. It gives 
them something to chew on, a 
role and purpose; hence to¬ 
day's much admired 
obscurity. Keating is generally 

and admirably eluc¬ 
idatory about Kip¬ 
ling. Just occas¬ 

ionally he sups, like Auden, 
into officious pardons, otiose 
apologies and pleas of mitiga¬ 
tion for what are not obviously 
crimes, lapses or “siDinesses". 

For instance. Keating picks 
out The White Man's Bur¬ 
den” as "what would come to 
be regarded as Kipling'S most 
infamous poem”. Does Keat¬ 
ing himself regard it as “infa¬ 
mous"? He does not say so, but 
does not explicitly disagree 
either. Admittedly, if he did. he 
might be challenged to name 
at least one poem even more 
“infamous”, which might ex¬ 
pose him to other charges of 
squeamish aver-censorious- 
ness. ButTie does not 

“There can be no doubt”, 
Keating goes on, “that the 
poem is profoundly racist in 
sentiment” No doubt? The 
poem is imperialist no doubt 
but racist? We should always 
remember about Kipling, 
what Keating elsewhere hon¬ 
ourably emphasises, that 
The White Man” he ad- - 
dressed and honoured is 
not just a man who is 
white. Boers and Germans 
might be white in colour, 
but were not white within 
the moral meaning of Kip- _ 
ling’s Act. They did not in “ 
his view stand for that 
freedom and equal justice that 
he regarded as essential, were 
not thus in consequence fit to 
carry the White Man’s 
Burden. 

They were “lesser breeds 
without the Law”. This “Law" 
they had rejected, thus putting 
themselves below foe coloured 
“lesser breeds” who had never 
known ft. The Boer in particu¬ 
lar treated the “kaffir" too 
badly to be a White Man in 
Kipling's moral sense. 

If the The White Man’s 
Burden were in fact “pro- 

Eminent indeed have 
been some of Kip¬ 
ling’s unexpected 
champions. T.S. El¬ 

iot felt impelled on every 
opportunity to testify for Kip¬ 
ling. Nobly he did so in Ws 
1941 introduction to his Choice 
of Kipling's Verse. This sensa¬ 
tional publishing event in 
itself cast doubt on Kipling's 
neglect by and estrangement 
from foe literary establish¬ 
ment. though he haled some of 
its members and many hated 
him. No comparable writers 
came in 1936. alas, to see him 
interred in Poet's Comer. 

Auden too. denounced by 
Orwell as a sort of gutless 
Kipling, nonetheless turned 
out in safe New York in 1943 to 

The review of Gemma 
Hussey's Ireland Today (Jan¬ 
uary 13) stated wrongly that 
contraception is available only 
on prescription there. 

Kipling: it is wiser not to deny his racial prejudices but to study them impartially 

foundfy racist", ft could not 
but bring racism into good 
repute. The White Man is 
adjured selflessly to serve his 
captives' needs, to be patient 
to suppress his own pride, to 
“fill full the mouth of Famine 
and lad the sickness cease". 
What is wrong or “infamous" 

KIPLING 
The Poet 

By Peter Keating 

Seeker 8 Warburg. £25 

about this? The White Man 
brought some peace and pros¬ 
perity to Africa. He is gone, or 
going. Charity workers try 
nobly, if in vain, to replace 
him. to alleviate the ensuing 
chaos. Are they too all “pro¬ 
foundly racist”? 

About other allegedly racist 
outbursts of Kipling's Keating 
is admirably calm and just 
He reminds us that the ballad 
which begins "Oh. East is East 
and West is West" continues 
with a resounding assertion 
that “when two strong men 

stand face to race", matters of 
race, religion, birth and social 
status are irrelevant Keating 
is uneasy about “the two 
strong men” — a concept open 
to further objections, “but 
racism is not one .of them". 

Might not Keating have 
been wiser to admit at once 

that Kipling was indeed a 
- racist as now defined, if of 

a benign sort? So were 
most of his contemporaries 
who had shared his experi¬ 
ence and insights, as are 
perhaps all now who can 

_ tell the difference between 
" one race and another. Hit¬ 

ler’s racism fathered gas 
chambers. Kipling’s by con¬ 
trast fathered a lofty and 
dutiful paternalism. Certainly 
Kipling's racism could justify 
to him no crime or “necessary 
killing” — Auden’S chilling 
and irresponsible phrase. Wis¬ 
er not to deny Kipling’s racism 
but rather to study it impar¬ 
tially. sine ira. Two questions 
arise at once: was Kipling 
foolish or evfl to be a radst? In 
Kipling's racism what is wise 
and good?’ 

Other potential infamies 
arise from Kipling's supposed 

Great little Englanders 
FR. Lea vis’s chief l egacy 

remains his elevation of 
the status and claims of 

literary criticism. Criticism as 
practised at Cambridge under 
Lea vis was pursued with qua- 
si-religious dedication. And 
foe most sacred function of 
criticism was to analyse the 
“Englishness” of English 
literature. 

literary Englands is a cri¬ 
tique of literary nationhood 
and nostalgia in which Leavis 
is a palpable, even ubiquitous 
presence. David Gervais, an 
editor of The Cambridge 
Quarterly. takes it for granted 
that Leavis may be compared 
on equal terms with T.S. Eliot; 
that Edward Thomas and 
George Sturt who impressed 
Leavis. deserve extended 
treatment; and that novels or 
poems may. filtered through 
the critic's dose reading, ad¬ 
umbrate an entire culture. 

Such claims for literature, 
let alone for criticism, seem 
overblown outside Cam¬ 
bridge. Gervais acknowledges 
that foe study of English is 
more “tangential to England” 
than in Lea vis’s day: “We tend 
now to study English writers 
not for the sense they give us 
of England but in lieu of it 
We feel on safer ground with 
‘theory’ titan ‘tradition’.” 

Daniel Johnson 

LITERARY 
ENGLANDS 

Versions of “English¬ 
ness "in modem 

writing 
By David Gervais 

Cambridge, £30 

Here, Englishness is treated 
dialectically: Gervais draws 
contrasts between foe En¬ 
glands of Housman and 
James. Forster and Lawrence, 
Leavis and Eliot Orwell and 
Waugh. Betjeman and Lar¬ 
kin. These “versions of En¬ 
glishness” often seem incom¬ 
patible; yet syntheses do 
emerge, a coincidentia 
oppositorum, in the recurrent 
desire to transcend the present 
by returning to the past The internal inconsisten¬ 

cies of individual “liter¬ 
ary Englands" are as 

obvious as their pursuit of a 
common identity: “It is, in 
fact precisely when an idea of 
England unites writers as 
dissimilar as Orwell and 
Waugh," writes Gervais, “that 
one can begin to think of it as 
haring some representative 
significance.” 

England emerges from this 
book as a fragmented country. 
“Literary devolution" has led 
many writers to identify with 
their roots in the regions, and 
calls into question the very 
idea of “English literature”. 
“It is an illusion,” he writes, 
“to imagine that because one 
is English, one knows what 
England is”. 

Yet Gervais implies that he. 
at least does know: “... the 
contemporary disabused atti¬ 
tude to nationalism and jingo¬ 
ism is surely a constant 
feature of ‘Englishness’ and 
not just a fruit of post-Snez 
realism." He is incensed that 
Larkin, “this presiding bard 
of the comprehensive school", 
should have been in favour of 
the 11-plus. Tony Harrison, by 
contrast “has a gift for hitting 
the nail on the head of basic 
English concerns like lan¬ 
guage, dass and the past”. 

Discussing the contempo¬ 
rary poet Geoffrey Hifi. 
Gervais suggests that “Eng¬ 
land ... only has a marring if 
it is considered as part of 
Europe". This is a paradoxical 
precis of H3Ts archaic, pro¬ 
foundly introspective Eng¬ 
land. It is a parado* that 
politicians who wish to define 
Englishness in opposition to a 
federal Europe must confront 

Take back the night 
Katie Roiphe is a 24- 

year-old graduate stu¬ 
dent from Princeton. 

The object of her polemic is the 
American rape crisis move¬ 
ment with Its emphasis on 
sexual harassment date rape 
and Take Bade the Night”. 
This, she argues, is false 
feminism: instead of empow¬ 
ering women, it encourages 
them to see themselves as 
victims. 

Roiphe does not daim to 
have produced a frilly argued 
manifesto on sexual politics. 
She knows she writes best 
from personal experience, and 
she is the first to admit the 
limitations of her work. In 
fact the impressionistic nature 
of many of her most striking 
observations enhances her 
writing, enabling her to find a 
stylistic voice vfoieh. is fluid, 
engaging and assured. 

Roiphe centres her argu¬ 
ment on foe feminist rhetoric 
corning out of American univ¬ 
ersity campuses. She deploys 
her critical skills in analysing 
the language of rape avoid¬ 
ance advice, student role-play 
workshops, lavatory graffiti, 
and the rallying cries of dem¬ 
onstrators marching “to end 
sexual violence against wo¬ 
men”. She also includes a 
series of clever satirical por¬ 
traits of her contemporaries. 

Roiphe's comparison be¬ 
tween a pamphlet like Is 

Dating Dangerous? and Vic¬ 
torian guides to feminine con¬ 
duct is winy and instructive. 
like their great-grandmoth¬ 
ers, todays students are being 
told to to avoid foe unchaper- 
oned company of male ac¬ 
quaintances. Young women 
are being taught that every 

Lucasta MOler 

THE MORNING 
AFTER 

Sex, Fear and 
Feminism 

Qy Katie Roiphe 
Hamish Hamilton. 17.99 

man is a potential rapist Sex 
is something men are out to 
get and women need to protect 
themselves against. Roiphe 
argues that fanaleoess is 
being equated with vulnerabil¬ 
ity rather than strength. 

According to a now notori¬ 
ous survey originally commis¬ 
sioned by Ms magazine, one in 
four American college stu¬ 
dents has been the victim of 
rape or attempted rapt 
Roiphe does not dismiss this 
statistic out of hand but she 
accounts for foe incredible 
figure by questioning a defini¬ 
tion of rape that is stretched so 
far that it indudes (according 
to one feminist article) “a 
woman's consenting to un¬ 

wanted sexual activity beciusf 
of a man’s verbal argument-. 
not including verbal threats 
force”. Not only, she 
does this reduce the word rape 
to near meaninglessness. « 
also suggests that men are 
frighteningly superior » 
women not only m physical 
strength but also in intellect. 

Why. Roiphe asks, should 
this image of feminine vulner¬ 

ability sw* puwertu' 
ideological appeal among her 
peers? Her vivid descriptions 
of Take Back the Night dem¬ 
onstrations suggest the mass 
hysteria of a revivalist prayer 
meeting. Roiphe gets the sense 
that these women are per¬ 
versely exalting in their 
victimhood. She points out 
how emotionally manipulative 
it can be to present onesel f as a 
victim, blocking rational anal¬ 
ysis of a situation. 

Much of Roiphe's polemic 
seems like straightforward 
common sense: she ha roly 
needs to point out the absurdi¬ 
ty of the sort of gender politics 
which leads to seven-year-olds 
filing harassment complaints 
against their classmates. Her 
argument is more opaque 
when grappling with the com¬ 
plexities of foe pornography- 
censorship debate. But as an 
individual’s rebellion against 
what she feels to be a stiflmg 
orthodoxy, this is a revealing 
— and involving — document. 

Spencer House, Green Park where Margaret Douglas-Home played as a young girl 

misogyny and his slipping 
easily in correspondence “into 
the casual language of anti- 
Semitism". With these Keating 
deals fairly and briefly. 
.Kipling’s misogyny was 

. riammon enough in the British 
India of his day, where the 
arrival of foe memsahib had 
disastrous social consequen¬ 
ces. Her racism was perhaps 
not as benign as his own. 

The Jews he suspected of 
being in league first with the 
Kaiser, then with the Bolshe¬ 
viks: too many were, for 
reasons which non-Jews famil¬ 
iar with imperial Russian 
history ruefully understand. 
Rightly or wrongly, Jews of 
Kipling’s day regarded both 
the Kaiser and foe Bolsheviks 
as preferable to the Tsars — 
none of them perhaps White 
Men to Kipling. 

Kipling's “racist” haired of 
Germany together with Hit¬ 
lers persecution of the Jews (if 
Kipling knew much of ft, he 
died in January 1936) should 
have cleared ms mind. Inci¬ 
dentally, he quickly de¬ 
nounced the Protocols of the 
Elders of Zion as “dearly 
fakes". A good start? 

The author of this charm¬ 
ing memoir is in her 
88th year, so the child¬ 

hood in question is fairly 
remote in time. Hie social 
scene it recalls seems even 
more distant There are few 
remaining traces of the way of 
life which flourished in great 
country houses in Edwardian 
days, and foe surviving wit¬ 
nesses who can depict it with 
the sparkle Margaret Doug¬ 
las-Home brings to foe task 
must be very few indeed. 

She is the great-aunt of foe 
present Earl Spencer and of 
the Princess of Wales; she is 
also the widow of Alec Doug¬ 
las-Home's brother Henry 
and foe mother of the late 
Charlie Douglas-Home. Edi¬ 
tor of The Times 1982-85; but to 
describe her by reference to 
others is to do less than justioe 
to her own lively qualities. 
These are evident throughout 
this account of her upbringing 
at Alfoorp, the grand Spencer 
house in Northamptonshire. 

Her mother died at her birth 

Homes 
sweet 
homes 

J.W.M. Thompson 

A SPENCER 
CHILDHOOD 

By Margaret 
Douglas-Home 

John Catt Educational, £495 
pbk original 

so the only Spenoers living 
there were her grieving, lonely 
father and herself, a solitary 
child whose brothers and sis¬ 
ters had grown up and gone. 
Young Margaret was trained 
not to get in her fathers way: 
fortunately, "foe presence of 
innumerable and loving ser¬ 

vants kept the house alive”. So. 
no doubt, did foe presence of 
this perceptive child. 

The pattern of life which she 
fondly portrays was undeviat¬ 
ing from year to year. A spell 
at Alfoorp was followed by a 
stay at Spencer House, and the 
annual cycle was completed by 
a summer visit to Norfolk. 
Spencer House's quiet street 
off Green Park was ideal for 
pogo-stick games, although as 
it was in London a hat had 
always to be worn. At Alfoorp 
she noted the number of red- 
bearded farm workers about 
the place, looking remarkably 
like foe ancestral portraits in 
die house, and this, she adds 
drily, reinforced her sense of 
continuity. 

Her memories of events 
embrace foe coronation of 
George V and a performance 
by Sarah Bernhardt (“for me, 
at that moment, that voice 
fflled the whole world"). They 
are supported by engaging 
illustrations and an affection¬ 
ate foreword by Lord Spencer. 
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Four Free « 
Glamical \ 

CDs or Cassettes > Over foe next three . ,l : 
I weeks. The Times (TTy 
in association with 

Over foe next three 
I weeks. The Times 
in association with 

COnifer Records, is offering 
readers the opportunity to 
collect four free CDs or 
cassettes of great classical 
music on top quality record 
labels. 
The recordings cover four 
periods of music - Baroque, 
Classical Romantic and 
Modem - and form an 
introduction to a music 
library any one would be 
proud to own. 
This weeks free recording. 
Baroque Times, covers the 
period between 1650 and 
1750 and features seven 
composers - Biber. Handel 
Vivaldi, Scarlatti, Roman, 
Bach and Telemann. 

HOWTO GET YOUR 
FIRST FREE CD 

To take advantage of this 
offer, simply collect two 
tokens from The Times 
(five will be printed, from 
Monday January 24. to 
Friday. January 28). When 
you have collected foe two 
tokens, fix them to the 
coupon printed in The Times 
chi Saturday. January 22. 
Complete the coupon and 
send it to foe address below, 
with a cheque or postal order 

*:£f 
• Jwafc* ;■ 

for £1.98, made payable to 
FREE MUSIC, to cover 
postage and packaging. 

Send your application to: The 
Times Classical Collection, 
P-O. Box 2002. Romford, 
Essex. RM8 8GQ. Allow 28 
days for delivery. 

If you missed the coupon in 
The Times last Saturday, 
Jammy 22, you can stifl 
coflKt your first free CD 
or Cassette as we will 
print another coupon this 
Saturday, with full details of 

to get your second free 
CD or cassette. 
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38 LAW 

Court of Appeal Law Report January 271994 

Complainant does not institute 
Martin v Watson 
Before Lord Justice Ralph Gibson, 
Lord Justice McCowan and Lord 
Justice Hothouse 

(Judgment January 21) 

A person who made a complaint to 
the police and then Itfr it to them to 
decide what to do had not in¬ 
stituted proceedings so as to “set 
the law in motion" and therefore 
could not be a malicious 
prosecutor. 

TV Court of Appeal so held 
(Lord Justice McGowan dissent¬ 
ing! in a reserved judgment when 
allowing the appeal of Mrs Ulka 
Watson from the decision of Judge 
Goodman in Bromley Count}' 
Court on July 13. 1992 giving 
judgment to Mr John Martin, the 
plaintiff, for £3,500 on the ground 
that Mrs Watson had maliciously 
prosecuted Mr Martin for an 
offence oF indecent exposure when 
to her knowledge he had not 
committed any such offence. 

Mr Richard Christie for Mrs 
Watson: Mr Jonathan P. Rose for 
Mr Martin. 

LORD JUSTICE RALPH GLB- 
SON said that leave to appeal hod 
been granted on the one point of 
faw that the judge, in finding for 
Mr Martin, had misdirected him¬ 
self in that, on the Tacts found, it 
could no! be said that Mrs Watson 
had set the law in motion against 
Mr Martin and was thus his 
prosecutor. 

The essential elements or the ton 
of malicious prosecution were as 
stated in Clerk and LinseU on 
Torts (16th edition (19891 para¬ 
graph 1905): "In an action of 

malicious prosecution the plaintiff 
must show First that he was 
prosecuted by the defendant, that 
is to say. that the law was set in 
motion against him on a criminal 
charge: secondly, that the prosecu¬ 
tion was determined in his favour 
thirdly, that it was without reason¬ 
able and probable cause: fourthly, 
that it was malicious. The onus of 
proving every one of these is on the 
plaintiff." 

But although for many years the 
law had been so stated, that is to 
say that the law had to be shown to 
have been set in motion by the 
defendant, there had been no dear 
statement in the books of what 
conduct would suffice for dial 
purpose. There was no decision of 
the courts on the point. 

It was to be answered by finding 
that which best served the de¬ 
mands of conflicting principles of 
policy: "safeguarding the individ¬ 
ual from being harassed by un¬ 
justifiable litigation and 
encouraging citizens to aid in law 
enforcement" see Fleming The Law 
of Torts (3th edition (1992) p609). 

The rest, as it had long been 
stated, was requirement of proof 
that the defendant was "actively 
instrumental in the making or 
prosecution of a charge" as derived 
from Danby v Beardslev ((1880) 43 
LTG03). 

The question was whether the 
force of the point of policy was such 
that the court should exclude as 
irrelevant, or find it to be by itself 
insufficient, the fact that the defen¬ 
dant deliberately deceived the 
police by supplying false informa¬ 
tion in the absence of which the 
police would not have proceeded. 

There was. in his Lordship's 
opinion, much to be said in favour 
of a rule which would confine a 
cause of action for malicious 
prosecution to claims against a 
defendant who had done by him- 
sdf or by his agent some formal act 
fay which he assumed respon¬ 
sibility for tiie prosecution, such as 
by laying an information. 

In his Lordship's view, it would 
not be right so to limit and define 
the concept of "setting the law in 
motion" or of being “actively 
instrumental in the making or 
prosecuting of the charge". 

His Lordship was. however, 
persuaded that it would be wrong 
to accept that die concept of 
"setting die law in motion" could 
be satisfied by proof that a defen¬ 
dant had done no more than to 
make an allegation to a police 
officer with the intention that the 
police officer should act upon it 
against the party accused and with 
knowledge that the allegation was 
untrue. 

The point of the law as for¬ 
mulated was to protect the person 
who went to the police to complain 
and who left it to the polks to 
decide whal to do. Such a person 
was not (he prosecutor for the fort 
of malicious prosecution. 

The purpose of that protection 
was that such a person should not 
have to face the anxiety and 
expense of being sued, upon 
acquittal of the party accused. 

That protection would largely be 
destroyed if an arguable claim 
could be put forward against such 
a person fay the addition of an 
allegation that he knew that his 
complaint to the police was untrue. 

No privilege in insurance stage 
Brown v Guardian Royal 
Exchange Assurance pic 

Before Lord Justice Neill Lord 
Justice Hoffmann and Lord Justice 
Waite 

(Judgment January 25] 

A solicitor who was being sued for 
negligence by his former clients, 
and who claimed an indemnity 
under a professional indemnity 
insurance master policy issued 
pursuant to the Solirimrs' Indem¬ 
nity Rules 1986. could not. in 
subsequent proceedings against 
the insurers, daim legal pro¬ 
fessional privilege in relation to 
documents generated throughout 
the period that solicitors instructed 
and paid for by the insurers were 
acting for him. 

The Court of Appeal so staled 
allowing an appeal by tile insur¬ 
ers. Guardian Royal Exchange 
Assurance pic. from the decision of 
Judge Anthony Diamond. QC 
who. sitting as a High Court judge 
on July 31. 1992, had ruled as a 
preliminary punt of law that 
documents between the plaintiff 
solicitor, Alastair Graham John 
Brown, and his solid tors. Reyn¬ 

olds Porter Chamberlain, were 
privileged. 

The plaintiff, who had been sued 
for negligence by a couple for 
whom he had acted in a 
conveyancing transaction, was 
compulsorily insured under a pro¬ 
fessional indemnity insurance 
master policy issued pursuant to 
the Solicitors Indemnity Rules 
1986. made by the Law Society 
under section 37 of the Solicitors 
Act 1974. 

Clause 8(c) of the policy stated, 
infer alia: "Where saliritors or 
other expert advisers are so em¬ 
ployed their fees and expenses will 
be for the account of the insurers 
who may require the solicitors' 
reports to be submitted directly to 
them." 

Reynolds Porter Chamberlain 
were instructed by the insurers to 
act for the plaintiff in the neg¬ 
ligence daim. 

After a conference with counsel 
Reynolds Porter Chamberlain 
formed the view that the plaintiff 
might have been not merely neg¬ 
ligent bin actually dishonest and 
they informed the plaintiff that the 
insurers had repudiated liability 

and that they could no longer act 
for him. 

The policy contained an arbitra¬ 
tion dause and the piaintiff started 
arbitration proceedings against 
the insurers claiming that he was 
entitled to be indemnified. The 
insurers asked for discovery of 
Reynolds Porter Chamberlain* 
files during die period in which 
they were acting for the plaintiff 
who Hanwori legal professional 
privilege. 

Mr Richard Seymour, QC and 
Mr John Brisby for the insurers: 
Mr Gavin lightman. QC and Mr 
Philip S. Marshall for the plaintiff. 

LORD JUSTICE HOFFMANN 
said that the issue was whether the 
insurers were entitled to know 
what happened while the joint 
representation still subsisted. The 
answer, in his Lordship's view, 
depended entirely on the construc¬ 
tion of dause 8 which stated that 
the insurers were entitled to 
reports. 

Two questions arose. First, re¬ 
ports as fo what? In his Lordship* 
judgment, reports as to everything 
which the solicitors had learned 
about the daim. 

Admitting discredited evidence 
Regina v Williams (Seymore 
Anthony) 
Regina v Smith (Patrick 
Norman) 
Where the evidence of police 
officers was discredited the fad 
that such witnesses were not 
discredited until later trials did not 
make any difference to the admis¬ 
sibility of chat evidence on appeaL 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Leggatt Mr Justice 
Morland and Mr Justice Bell) so 
held on January 20 in allowing 
appeals by Seymore Anthony Wil¬ 

liams and Patrick Norman Smith 
against their convictions in Feb¬ 
ruary I98S at Birmingham Crown 
Court (Judge Cole and a jury) of 
conspiracy to rob and robbery. 

LORD JUSTICE LEGGATT 
said that the appellants were 
convicted on the evidence of al¬ 
leged confessions and signed state¬ 
ments made to officers of the West 
Midlands Serious Crime Squad. 

Subsequently, the same officers 
were discredited in later cases 
where confessions were found to 
have been fabricated. 

The Court of Appeal would not 
shut its eyes to the feet that the 
evidence of the police officers in the 
present case had been discredited 
in later cases merely because the 
later cases took place after the trial 
in question. The criteria for admis¬ 
sibility remained the same. 

The most significant matter 
concerning the chronology of the 
cases was that the Crown could not 
be criticised for not having given 
details of the other eases to the 
defence, since they had not then 
taken place. 

His Lordship did not see how 
Reynolds ftjrter Chamberlain 
could have given the insurers .an 
intelligible report on the prospects 
of the daim succeeding without at 
the same time expressing a view on 
whether the plaintiff hurt been 
fraudulent, negligent or neither. 

The effect of the policy was that 
anything the plaintiff said to 
Reynolds Porter Chamberlain was 
to be treated as having been said to 
the insurers and tbe plaintiff must 
be taken to have known that. . 

The second question was 
whether the right to ask for a 
report continued after tbe termina¬ 
tion of the dause 8 retainer. 

The judge thought that it did not. 
But that construction produced 

very arbitrary results. 
TTie right of the insurers to know 

what happened while they wens 
paying the solicitors' fell would 
depend on the accident at how 
regularly reports were made or 
whether the insurers happened fo 
send a representative fo a 
conference. 

Ip the present arbitration, die 
plaintiff was saying that the insur¬ 
ers were not entitled to any of the 
documents generated throughout 
the time that Reynolds Porter 
Chamberlain were acting for him. 
although the insurers would, if 
they had asked at that time, 
undoubtedly have been entitled to 
see whatever was in existence 
before Reynolds Porter Chamber¬ 
lain ceased to acL 

In his Lordship^ view, the more 
natural construction of dause 8 
was that the insurers were entitled 
at any time to reports on whatever 
transpired during the subsistence 
of the retainer. 

Lord Justice NeQl delivered a 
concurring judgment and Mr Jus¬ 
tice Waite agreed. 

SoKritors: Barlow Lyde & Gil¬ 
bert; Eatons. Streatham. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

LEGAL NOTICES_ 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

071-782 7344 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

Casa NO. C 93-1600-WHO 
NOTICE OF 

FORFEITURE 
ACTION 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
PtaHM. 

v. 
1) REAL PROPHTTY LOCATED AT 351 
WEST END LANE. LONDON, ENGLAND 
AND ITS BUILDINGS. EASEMENTS. 
ATTACHMENTS. FIXTURES AND 
APPURTENANCES AND IMPR0VEMPJTS: 

2) 50.000 POUNDS STERLING LOCATED1 
IN THE TRUST ACCOUNT OF MR. T 
CRY AN. SOUCriOfl, LOffoON, ENGLAND. 

Defends*. 

PUBLIC NOTICE OF FORFEITURE ACTION IS HEREBY SVEN that 00 
tin 2701 day of May. 1993. tte defenflati rtal proppty was arrested op 

bahaJI of the United Sraes Marshals Savin for tlie Northern District of 
CaBoma. pursuant to a Warrant of Airs! of Property fei Rem issued Oy 
the Clert of the United Stales District Gout lor the Northern District of 
Cafifomra. in me above mated suit for torfejfure, brought under the 
prowsons of 21 U.S.C. $ 881 
aid 18 U.SC. S 981. 

A Government torfekuro complaint he bean fled with the dark of the 
United States District Court tar the Northern District of Cefitoma. The 
case number of (to said action is C 93-1600 WHO. 

On October 14,1993, tbe defendmt 50 parts sterling located in the 
trust account of Mr. T. Cryai. Sofcuor. London, Engtmd was arrested 
on behsff of the United States Marshals Sendee puraart to a Warrant 
of Arrest of Property in Rem issued by the Clark ottfie Unfed States 
District Court for the Northern District of Cafiforma, fn the above entitled 
surt for (mature brought under Oh provisions of 21 U.S.C. i 881 and 
tfi U5.C $ 961 

An Amended Government Forfs&re Company has been ffied vrith the 
Berk oi me United Sodas District Court for the Northern Distnct of 
Ctfonfe uniter C 93-1600 WHO. 

Ail persons ctamnn any right, tide or fewest in the defendant 
properties are hereby notified to Me a dafan within tan (10) days of lias 
notes and to Me an answer to the amended comptux wOm twenty 
(20] days thereafter, with the IHted States District Court fur the 
Northern District at OBftxna. 18th Floor, 450 Golden Gate Avenue. San 
Franeisco. CA 94102 and sene a copy of the etom antf/or sowar upon 
the United States Attorney's Office, Attention: Jonathan R. Hmden, 
Assistant United States Attorney. 10th Row, 450 Golden Gate Avenue, 
5an Francises. Cafafoma 94102, in order to stow cause, it any them be, 
why tta defendant properties staid not be decreed against and 
forfeited to the United States, aid that afl right, ttte and fewest be 
vested in the United Sues of America. 

00*1:12-8,1983 
MCHAEL J. YAMAGUCM 

United States Atkxaoy 
JONATHAN R. HOWDEN 

Assistant United States Attorney 

VWUVMRr UQUBU1KW cv T* 
Nonce or MomM atmoeod 
Nonce *0 Bra CMBon at CHA> 

CARO MUMao Ltannsd IN T! 
Warranty ORAC UMMO AMBB 

On Uonummu 
Cramr Number 2089966 ** ti 
TIM LlauUalor OT CARO Ha*- the cot 

tatlara United Wra naOcc NOTICE 
under me orevtdoa or Rut* 
4.186 ana ROM 112 or me tesor- 

Rales 1986 nu be intents 
lo dectanr a rural and Anal dM- mat a Ret 
draidio me unsecured treason or Her Majee 
(be company on 23 Fobnary nee on la 

Canon who hm ran already dBeSMi 
done oo, mint send iMatb tn wrw- tbe Above 
tag. or any raeuta eoMmt me com- AND NC 
may lo the Liquidator Jonathan GIVEN Un 
Coy Aamony RtdRtoo of mn above I 
wmcrtwuar M No. t London beTaee Mr 
Brtdge. London. SCI 9QL by 18 9m Fobru 
February 19*a svMcn kSeln Comte of J 
day for nduntm dams. AM- WC2A 2Ll 
nor svtio does not rake ■ notm 
by Oud dale wm not be inehadM 
m me propooed turn dbbtbuUon. 
Date 24 January 29M ANY O 
■reunion Guy Anthony pnroe at the at> 

N<r 00204 Ot 1994 
IN THE HK» COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
chancery PrvrsrON 
IN THE MATTER OF 

AMBERLEY CROUP PLC 
■ and ■ 

w the MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1965 
NOTICE 6 HEREBY OVEN 

■ anoot E&2O0) 

nee on laeti January 19941 

THE 1lR*ES THURSDAY JANUARY 271994 / 

: Queen’s Bench Division ^ 

mril liable over * 

LORD JUSTICE McCOWAN. 
dissenting said thar he had found 
no English authority which was 
directly to the point in the present 
case. In particular, the case of 
Danbyvas dearly distinguishable 
because there the court accepted 
that the defendant genuinely be¬ 
lieved dial the goods were his and 
that the plaintiff had stolen them. 

In Commonwealth jurisdictions, 
however, there had been a number 
of cases which posed similar 
problems to those in the present 
case and which lent powerful 
support to the argument of the 
plaintiff. 

His Lordship was in complete 
agreement with views found in 
Commonvxtalih Life Assurance 
Society Ltd v Brain 019531 S3 CLR 
343. 379) a decision of the High 
Court of Australia; Wooers v 
Pacific Delivery Service Ltd 1(1963) 
42 DIR 661.669) a Canadian case. 
and Commercial Union Assurance 
Co qfNZ Ltd v Lament Q198913 
NZLR187.207). 

Was there souk consideration of 
public policy which should lead to 
a contrary conclusion? 

There could surdy be no wish to 
encourage atoms to make delib¬ 
erately false charges against a 
fellow titizoi to the police. That 
could hardly be described as law 
enforcement. I (was a perversion of 
the law and deserved no 
protection. 

There was no justification far the 
view that it would be harmful in 
those circumstances for such a 
false accuser to be sued for 
malicious prosecution. On the 
contrary, it would be very regret¬ 
table if the law were that a 

NO OOIOO of 1994 
M TIE MOH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
IN THE MATTER OF 

SAXON INNS LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT IMS 
Nona t» beroby Oral Owl ■ 

Putrtlim wm on Bra 7m day af 
Jamjar? 1994 oramM M Her 
Majesty* Hfc* Coral at JusOcr 
bp mo mufti irmoot, at mo roauc- 
oon aI DK 8MR Premtmn 
Aeeoran at me above mud 
cmrnr by G977J30S. 

AND NOTTCE «S HEREBY 
(SVEN dial me oh Pram I* 

Court* of Jojaea Sraao, iraiu 
west on Wednesday At 9m day 
at February 199a. 

ANY OraSlor or SOWWMg 
at pie uw rwnwny rtoMimu to 

rodacMoa of me Son Piwutimn 
Arams dtoou wear at me 
Brae at twAiluy by ptvooa or by 

or me reguiMM charge icr me I 

on Order (or me caUbmaHan at 
me canretlailaa af me Sure Pre- BURNS. BARRIE BURN8 Me of 

I ratura Aoioratt SwuM —prar it East XXOwtdi. Laaaaa SE32 died 
me Bnu of NertR to parson or bet on 37 Jonary 1992 
by Coons Par Bum purpows. PEuale Want JT7.0001 

A cony or me PeBttan rranred 
to above wm be rumlaaeo to any 

i eadi perauu rouutHuo B by Use _____ 
SotKMon for me above nones 
cmnponr on payment or me fee- o-axM t-n tau of El AJBBo. Jram 

DATED Ihk 271b day 
of January 1994. 

S COLMORE CmCUS 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY 
& PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TO PLACE ALL YOUR .ANNOUNCEMENTS 
PLEASE CALL DEBRA GYNN 

TEL: 071-782 7344 or FAX: 071-481 9313 

td January iw. 

RMwA Butler Boatsmr Horn 
IS SL BsCOfpb SBM 
London EE5A 7EE_ 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1996 
THE COFFEE HOUSE 

AOWHTOrn LTD TroiSno 
Nome: PavUllom Bntanl 
NOTICE S HEREBY GIVEN 

Prasuant to Section 98 of H»e 
maolvenar Aa 1906 BM a 
MEETING of me CRBBTORB or 
Hm above Darned Cgeimuny ad 
be MB on IO February 1994 af 
DamtOU HaB HM & QgMy 
08 BwauoBweiie. Norralcfc. at 
3.00 pn far B» uuiuojoi raan- 

Boncii in Scam 99 cl mi of Bra 
MB ACL 

NOTTCE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that Maurice Raymond 
Dorrli niton. ru»A of 4 ; 
Oaitabuue Square. Lueatow. 
EC1M tOt to wdnM to act as 
meauniifled teraNency macBBn- 
ner pursuant to Section 98 CXa) 
of me said Att who wm nimira 
QnUn MIDI sucb Inftannarteei 
n Biey may require. 
DATED DUS 2om say 
of January 1994. 
BY ORDER OP THE BOARD 
MARTIN SOUTH. DIHECIOR- 

WAVENCY INNS (CARLTON . 
HOTEL! UMTTED Stra. Warwtotojrao died Bwre on 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 7 Jaroafy,*gg_ ___ 
NOTTCE IS HEREBY COVEN (ESOBa aboia C&OOCO 

HUNTER. EDWARD CHAPMAN 

aurraam to tMe 4106 of me Sat ac 
toeelemra> tone 1996 on 9 1 (radon N19 an to 
December 199S BfuwMi Vraeant AerO 1993 

Of Buentra rhk M iEmw 8m £74M0) 
Grorvunor Street. London Wix 
9DF and neltfiifn jam Wfl. 
urns HTOraSS Svorara MANN. HSfOW RANDALL 
"—r— 1l„Zr.^m ^rirr WeS MANN late of RotPtoy. L Jeertu 

Road. Canrartope CBS 8DR were J**** *"» «* 23 Oetober 
BBPomtad jean LJoUBaisn of me ,w* _ . __ 
onoTNianiM counany by me tEMae# abnu C1BOJXXA 

MANSI Oaoftoltoe CLBVNMG- 
KAM. RTTA CATTgJONE ELIZA- 

NOTICE ro ALSO HEREBY 
given Dial me mutton cf me 
aboeanaraen Onrarany. wtuen b 
btfno vohnbu-By m. arm late of rMIhlMnil, 
reoolmLim or before Bra BBFob. _*^g.a>»a awr* 

ray 1994. to rand to iMr M t*BUKI ... . n cautotun ana oonamra. metr Xtaat aaora srr.jto) CEotate abora cr.rao) 

parBnriraa at IMr debts or 
cfabna. ana me naira and 
«a*rau at IMr SeikMon or 
any), to mo on Herd on rd s V 

Freskhy. of Buctder fhbw. Ba 
Owvrar fitmf. Imtoi WIX 
9DF me Jeu umBoator or me 
—M Company, m et 90 rcamred 
bar dbUcv In wiling ftera Bra eaM 
jurat uradMor. are. perranBly 
or by Bietr SoDcoora. to come tn 
■DdfHwiMrMaerdraau 
odi Bnn and rtoco m Uni ba 
wriftod tn each notice, or tn 
definN TTieronf Omv wm be 
caouded Bran me bcnclB of raw 

SMVtaBdRMto. 

SCOTT formerly SIMPSON nra 
BOWLANCS. ENA EDITH 
SCOTT omrrwlar ENA SCOTT 
formerly Smdson me POW- 

LANDS WIDOW toto Of Baimn. 
London SWll «ed Biere «ra ZB 
Drrrwiber 1992 

(Eatata about CIOOOOI 
BELNER, PHYUJS LSJAN 
*nwni omerwtoa PHYUJS 
StoNER SPINSTER tote or Com- 
M. London NWS dtod IboreM 
» Nooraidiei 199a 

_ _ "bout XSJOOO) 
Tbe Idn of me above-named are 

noumaa to no to Dra Tn» 
■ray SMtoMor (B.VL Qm, 
Annrt Qiaaiten. 33 Broadway. 
London SW1H9JS. faffing wtilai 
ora Trmey Soscitar rear lake 

cornpJainanl could deliberately, 
concoct an allegation of crime' 
against an innocent nan and 
persuade a police officer, in the 
absence of any other evidence 
against the mm to lodge a charge 
against him, knowing it to be false 
and mah'rioos. but escaped liabil¬ 
ity for maHrinus prosecution 
because the officer and not fife 
mmptainant . had laid fifo 
in forma linn 

On the findings of fact found, in- 
his Lordships opinion, the judge 
was entitled fo find that the 
defendant had played a sufficient 
role in the institution'of proceed¬ 
ings to be regarded a$ setting then 
in motion. 

His Lordship would dismiss the 
appeaL 

LORD JUSTICE HOBHOUSE. 
allowing the appeaL said thsnbe - 
first and seafod dements in foe 
tart ofmaliaoas prosecution, that 
the plaintiff nnist show that he was 

by.'the defendant and 
that the procpnitfon wni deter- 
mined in hts £ayoor. were ques¬ 
tions of feet arid related fo the 
prosecution. If there had been no' 
prosecution, the tort of malicious 
prosecution could not have been 
committed 

In the present case, the relevant 
police officer was under no obliga¬ 
tion to lay the information. He had 
to form his own view. There was 
nothing to displace the diacrafon - 
and judgment of the officer 
whether or oat to institute criminal 
proceedings against the pteintiffin' 
foe laying of the compiamt 

Solicitors: C. R. Barton ft-Co. - 
Anerley: Wellers, Bromley. . 

Discretion 
to order v'..V 

exhumation 
In re Knight (decease^ . . . 
A consistory court had a (Escretioa 
to order the esdnnnatioo' of cre¬ 
mated remains but it was a 
discretion which could be ex¬ 
ercised only for special reasons 
and not as a matter of course or a 
matter of merely completing cer¬ 
tain formalities. " - 

Mr Harold Lomas. ChaDceflar 
of foe Chester Consistory Court so 
held an November 23 when grant¬ 
ing a faculty for foe ofoumatian of 
foe cremated remains of Edward 
William Knight and for bis 
irima mcnL ’ 

THE CHANCELLOR said that 
there was nothing provisional in 
the fiwms of servur for the dead 
authorised hi the Church of Eng-' 
land, foe whole intention of which 
was (hat foe remains of the 
deceased should be laid at rest 
once and for alL 

But having regard to foe particu¬ 
lar circumstances of foe present 
case And in pwrimtar to the 
deceased* intention to return to 
his home county before he died, the 
faculty for exhumation and 
reinterment would be granted. 

Harrison y Surrey County 
Council and Others 
Before ^^Mx Justice Scott Baker ' 
[Judgment January 20) 

A chiktroinder in whose haadsa 
child had.suffered nou-acridental 
imury and the focal autimrity hy 
which she. was statutorily reg- 

. istered and which had knowied^ 
of ah earlier case of na&acrideotal 
injuiy woufaofo Sable in damans 
to foe child, 

Mr Justice Scott Bdoo-soheldm 
The Queen’s Bench Division when 
pving judgment in fevoor of foe 
plaintiff. Thomas George Hairi- 

, sba.'a minor, siting fay fes mother 
and next iricad, Cora . Elizabeth- 

ffl'for^^igent mis-stat^^^ 
Surrey (foamy CounriL' foe first 
defendant: and 43 for breacti-nf 
coRtnulh^igertceabdassanfffay. 
Mrs Christine Wahon, foe seccsid 
defendant. His actions against^) 
ffffi councfl far breach of statutory 
doty and common Isw ne^geoce 
and (Q Mr Martin Walton, the 
thud defendant, for assault were 
dismissed. • . 

Mr Iionri Swift. QC and Mr 
Graham Robfosca for foe jdaintiffi 
Mr Edward Faulks for tbe akfocQ; 
Miss Elizabeth Gumbd fer,-Mr- 
and Mrs Walton. 

MR JUSTICE SCOTT'BAKER 
said that Mrs Walton'-.was reg¬ 
isteredas a diild-annder by Surrey 
County Council oh June' U196% 

On June 14.1969, when Denise 
Hewitt collected her son.--Simon. 
aged1 four month*,: bora Mrs 
Walton, be appeared .tmwelL He 
was admitted to bospilal the same 
day and ft subsequently became 
dttrthai tw had faiffrrarf a rraTwal 
haemhorrage caused either by a 
direct blow to the head or severe 
shaking. 

On September 13* 1969, Cura 
Dowfiag was mformed foat her 
son Thomas, aged six mqnfos,ftad 
been rushed to ho^Htal from .tin 
home of Mrs Wahan and that he 

too had suffered a noo-acckteual. 
injury involving Ixain damage of a 
similar nature to that suffered by - 
Shnon Hewitt. 

His Lordfofr) said foal he was 
satisfied- that both ftifents had 
suffered- nammdfflTal ittiurie? 
while in .the care of Mrs Walton 
and that only Mis Walton, and not; 
ha- husband, was responsible for 
the injuries caused. .. . 

On August 25. 1969 Miss 
Dowling telephoned -Mr Peter 
Bodycraifa. foe nursery azri child- 
minding adviser “for the Ashford 
area. Surrey, mentioned that she 
had contacted Mrs Walton, asked 
for qwlii matSm font she WBS 
tvglswrffri. whirii fiOD&DBdOA he 
gave, and asked also if be was 
happy for Thomas to be placed in 
her care, to which he replied that 
he was. 

The court found -.that Mr.- 
Bodycombhad told Miss Dowling 
nothin? abort the Simon Hewitt 
matter, nor Hint Ashford social 
services had called two case coo- 
favinrea in .Time. Wlntgin^lgiifiiin^ 

problems, and -(hat at the very 
least; viewed objectively, that had 
left a question mark about wfaeJher 
Slmoit had suffered a nonttoriden- 
tal injury while in Mrs Walton'S 
care 

His Lordship found that the 
'local authority approached foe 
Simon Hewitt matter with a gen¬ 
eral lade af urgency and had taken 
no steps to suspend Mrs WaltenS ' 
rwiifiw>i» of registration, a limit 
pwiriing enquiries. .Rjrther. even 
though the. two case conferences 
had left unresolved the question of 
die cause of SftnooS iquzy. one . 
'teal pftcriWIity iwnamwl- namriy, 

fiat Mrs Walton was iespoorible. 
The .local- -authority pot 'the . 

interests of die chOd-raindes before 
thereof foe child: in his Lordship's 
jodgmmt. the child's - interest 
foouldhave been paramount: -i 

Tbe crucial future of the case 
was* not, so - nmch the local 
authority^ feilare to deregister 
Mrs Walton, but its failure to tdl 

Nfiss Dowling ii« fidt facts whm 
she madeber iriqihooe enquiry on 

August 25. ' . • '■ . 
As to the issue a the meal 

aufijurfays allied fareadi of Statu¬ 
tory duty, foe retevanrlwdanon 
hritig foe Nuzsafes aito Chfld- 
Mindera Regulation Ad 1948, his 
lord atrip ^jd fiat in esseno? that 
yppgafino could only be that fiie 
local authority had foiled to cancel 
Mrs Walton's registration; see 
sections 5 and 6 of the 1948 Ad. 

TBs Lordship said flat it by no 
means fidfowed fiat because foe 
local foiled to meet its 
obHgations under foe Act. an 
anion lay against it by a private 
individuaL ■ 

. - His Lordship could find nothing 
in the Ad 'to indicate flut foe 
legislation in question intended to 
confer private taw rights of action 
upon certain jndividuals. therefore 
fiie rfrrim in breach of statutory 
duty failed. 

. His' Lordship, added that the 
issues iff the breach of statutory 
doty aodconmon law negligence 
in respect of foe oterdse of power 
by a local anthoriytmdcr foe Act 
ran very hand in glove and 
that he could find DO common law 
duty owed-to the plaintiff based on 
foflure to caned theregistratian. so 
that ft followed, that tne plaiimfPs 
daim in negligence, foiled on all 
grounds picRdwi, with the oocep- 
tion of that arising from the 
telephone conversation between 

. ifMr Bodycombhad merely toW 
Miss Dowling that Mrs Walton 
was a registered djfld-mmder, that 
would not give rise to aqy liability. 
But, his Lordship said the fact flat 
Mr Bodycomb went much further 
and told her that he could, see no 
reason w^r^Thomas should not go 
to Mrs Walton, sounded in neg¬ 
ligent mis-statement. All the cri¬ 
teria ire- founding liability on 
negigEnt mis-statement were met 

Snlirifnrc Blakrsky Rice Mac¬ 
Donald. Chesterfield ; Bartow 
Lyde&GSberi: Dresden* 

Signing omission irrelevant 
Slilgoe y Eager . ' 
Assuming ikai an myrtw of the 
Royal Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty id Animals was a pa-son 
charged with . investigating .of¬ 
fences under tbe ftfficeand-Qdm- 
inal Evidence Act there was 
no significance or substance^in his 
Mure to ofier.an interviewee the 
opporttmtty of rigriiTig. the -inter¬ 
view record where eadi question 
and answer had been-initialled by 
her. . ' 

The Queen* Bench . Divisional 
Court (Lonl Justice Ralph Gfoson 
and Mrs Justice Smith) so held on 
January 21 in allowing an appeal 
fay way of case stated Tby Inspecfcr 
Paul StDgoe of the Royal Spriety 

for the Prevention of Cruelty to • 
Animals apmo the dismissal by 
Btadford Tobipw nf* go iHfama. 

ticn laid by him againg- Jem 
P-Rgpr alleging that .foe caused- 
unnecessary su&ringto aptippy. 
oqntraiy to section l(l](a) <ff the 
Protection of Animals Aa 1911. 

LORD JUSTICE RALPH GIB¬ 
SON said fiat, assuming', the 
appellant to be a person "charged; 
with the duQr of investigating 
c^nces or charging' offenders" 
under section 67(9) of foe 1984Act, 
the feet that an interviewee tad not-- 
been asked to sign her name at the 
end of an interview record and did 
not know that the-inspector tad 
later added the words “fins record ' 

European Law Report 

was token contemporaneously and 
signed fay Jean Eager*?, could not 

. possibly be of any significance or 
substance where the interviewee 
had- read and. mitfaiicrt aft. the 

. -questions and answers recorded. 
. Accordingly, the interview 

. record was not to .be excluded 
. mider section 78 off the Bailee and 

Crimnud Evidence Act 1964. 
Mor^vori the justices had been 

rightto acoeptthat as tbeinterview 
had occurred-at the interviewee’S 
home, and not a police statun, fix 

- inspector had had no duty under ■ 
Code CS-l tf the-Police and 
Criminat Evidence Act 884 (s66) 

, Codes of Practice to inform tar of 
- hgrrrghtinmfrnilfa <i(dirifnr. 

Luxembourg 

Rima EkdnMnetalurgia SA 
v Coundl of the European 
Connttamties (Commission 
of foe European Communi¬ 
ties, intervener) 
Case C-216/91 

Before J. G Mostinho de Almeida. 
President of tbe Fifth Chamber. 
Judge R. Joliet and Judge G. G 
Rodriguez I^esias 

Advocate General G O. Lenz 
(Opinion July li 1993) 

. Purigment December 7] 

The existence of sufficient evidence 
of damping and tbe injury result¬ 
ing therefrom was always a pre¬ 
requisite for the opening of an 
investigation, whether at the initia- 
tiao of an anti-damping proceed¬ 
ing or in tta courseafareviewafa 
regulation imposing antidumping 
dirties. 

The Court of Justice of the 
European Communities (Fifth 
Chamber) so held in granting an 
application for the annulment of a 
regulation imposing definitive 
anti-dumping duties. 

Rima was a Brazilian company 
which , had its registered office in 
Beta Horizonte and was engaged 
in the production and sale of fem>- 
alloys. including ferro-sflicon. 

On September 12.1986. further 
to a complaint lodged by the 
Community producers of ferro- 
silioon. the Commission initiated 
an anti-dumping proceeding 
concerning imports iff fcrrosDicon 
originating in Brazil. Since the 
investigation showed that Rima 
tad not been engaged in dumping, 
products manufactured and ex¬ 
ported by Rima were exempted 
from the application erf anti-dump¬ 
ing duty. 

On May 3. 1990. tta Com¬ 
mission, pursuant to article 14 of 
Coundl Regulation (EEC) No 
2423/88 of July 11. 1988 tta bask 
regulation on protection against 
dumped or subsidised imports 
from countries not mantars re the 
European Economic Community 
(OJ19881209, pi) opened a review 
of the anti-dumping measures 
adopted in relation to imports of 
feno-sOicon from Brazfl. 

That review- was opened in 
response to the filing of a review 
appUcalkm by a number of Brazil¬ 
ian exporters upon whom foe anti¬ 
dumping day had been imposed. 
Those undertakings assarted that 
their exports in 1989 were no 
longer being dumped and that tta 
Community industry was far that 
reason no longer suffering -ma¬ 
terial injury. 

The review was not limited to 
those exporters who had requested 
it bat was extended to cover all 
Brazilian stportsts, intruding 
Rima. 

Tbe Commission therefore car¬ 
ried out a second investigation and 
later communicated its initial 
calculations, which indicated a 
dumping margin for Rana erf 382 
percent. 

Afier hearing the vKws rf tbe 

company, tta CounriL acting on a 
proposal by the Commission, 
adopted the contested regulation. 
Article 1(3) of that regulation, the 
provision whose annulment was 
sought in there proceedings, im¬ 
posed a definitive anti-dumping 
duty of 122 per cent of the net free- 
ai-Commuimy-fronlier price on 
exports hyRiznaofferrosflkoQ. 

In its judgment the Court of 
Justice (Fifth Chamber) held as 
follows: 

By its first plea Rima (formed 
tta, since tbe invrNirwiHtii 
had resulted in a fifirtmg that ft 
hart not tan engaged m dumping, 
the new investigation into its. 
afihira carried out m the context of 
tta review prompted by this re¬ 
quest by five oqxrrters subjected to 
an anti-dumping dmy um-c 
by illegality. It took tta view that a 
new investigation would have been 
lawful only if there tad been 
evidence of damping aa its part 

H followed from article 14 of the 
basic regulation that, where re¬ 
view necessitated a new investiga- , 
don which, with regard to me or ' 
more undertakings, had the same 
scope as tbe initial investigation, 
tbe new investigation puist be 
reopened in accordance with arti¬ 
cle?. 

Article 7(1) required sufficient 
evidence, winch most, under arti¬ 
cle 5(2), relate to existence of 
dumping and die injury resulting 
therefrom- That conchiskra was 
corroborated by article 5(i) of the 
GATT Anti-Dumping Code. . 

Tta purpose of file above pro¬ 
visions of tta basic regulation, as 
of article 5(1) of tbe GATT Anti- 
Dumping Code, was to prevent 
exporters from being subjected to 
anti-dumping investigations 
which were not justified on objec¬ 
tive grounds. 

It foflpwed that the eristance of 
sufficient evidence of duouting and 
the injury resulting Therefrom was 
always a prerequisite for die 
opening of an investigation, 
whether at the initiation of an anti¬ 
dumping proceeding or in the 
course erf a review of a regulation 
imposing anti-dumping duties. 

Contrary, tawever, to what tta 
applicant had 'maintained, tbe 
evidence required need not nec¬ 
essarily relate to dumping on foe. 
part of each of the undertakings 
under investigation. 

Far that reason it could not be 
excluded that the Commission 
might, if it had sufficient evidence 
of dumping in the case of imports 
of AO tain products originating in a 
third country, deride to open an 
investigation into undertakings 
manufacturing or exporting £ 
products in question, evsi though 
it did not have evidence of dump¬ 
ing by eadi of the imriFTmlringv 
included in (be investigation. - 

In the light of those Caaors, the 
question was whether, in tta 
ptesaii case, foe investigation 
opened by (be Commission -with 
respect to Rima was justified by tbe 
cristate of suffiomi evidence. 

The Court then examined fie 

evidence submitted and concluded 
that in tbe absence of any evidence 
(rf dnznpznB, Ihftrflnditifiiis far the * 
initiation of an investigation winch 
were imposed by article 7(1). of the 
basic regulation were not satisfied. 
Itwasnto necessary to oonsder the. 
other pleas in law submitted by file 
jj ^ ili\J 11L — 

On those grounds tta European 
Court (Fifth. Chamber)^ 

. 1 Annulled artide.](3) of Coundl 
Regulation (EEC) No 1115/91 of 
April 29.1991 imposing definitive 
anti-dumping duties in connection 
with die review of anti-dumping 
measures GQnccrQmg imports erf 
ferro-sflicon originating m BrazO: 
2 Ordered the Council to pay the 
:COStS; . 
3 Ordered the Commission to bear 
its own costs.. 

ALL THE 
FLOWER AND 

THE GLORY 
at EASTER 
WEEKEND 

Under.'the great glass 

domed roofs of London's 

Olympia see the Spring 
light shine doyyp pn 

thousands, of .glo^rjdus 
flowers in bioom. 

• 'Rare and exotic plants 
on show and on sale 

frorri more than a 

hundred of Britain's 
finest nurseries 

• Marvel at. Holland's 
massive Water Tvriip 

Pyramid - the centre^, 
piece of. this year's. 

. .exhibition with over: 
. 40,000 blooms! 

• Enjoy' a further dozen 

feature gardens set in a 
sea of floral display 

• Dozens of dairy free 
; demonstrations and 

lectures from.-leading _ 
gardening. celebrities,- 
including the premiere - 
of the new-look BBC 
Gardeners' Question 

_ Time *■ 

• All the latest gardening 
equipment and furniture 

' for-your leisure and. 
-pleasure 1 •• • 

^ Comfort -and .cpri- 
v. yenience - London - 

Underground to the . 
- door and rest areas forv 
5,000 visitors! 
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From Stuart Jones.ttnnis correspondent 
. fN MELBOURNE 

CONDITIONS bordered on 
the intolerable untfliaxe in die 
afternoon yesterday-at the 
Australian Open:' Magnus 
Gustafsson remembered 
when it was hotter in 'Adelaide 
and MaliVai Washin gton rec- 
olkcted whsi it:was-windier 
in Weffingtan, but nobody 
oouid recall when there had 
been a worse combination of 
the two elements. 

The first three men’s quar¬ 
ter-finals consequently devel¬ 
oped into fights for survival. 
They were each -won by a 
gritty American — Pete 
Sampras. Jim Courier and 
Todd Martin. The exhibition 
of finesse came lata:; after the 

UBTS OuartaMnott: P SINGLES; 
.. JMGusrabson(S*e)7-«12-6. 

7-6,-T Martin (US) t* MWtottngton 
JUg 6-2; 7^.-7-6: J-CourtBrJUS) brG 
hwfeanc (Cro) 7-6.64.B-a;SBtMrg«T 
Muster {Audrt^6-3.BA. ' .. 
MBsra DOUBLES; QuretarOwi: J Apef 

ssaassapuasa^!*"1- 
WOMEHTS OOUStfSS QuvteNhatC P 
Shrtver (US) and t 9nMte (Aua) bt J 
Hetfteon^fCanJandSSM&dfljgaa. 
6- 2 P fi*3cfc and MMcGprfi (US) bt A 
Grossman (IS) and J Rfctard&oa (NZ) 6-2, 
60; J Natrona fCz) and A SrinchezVcarto 
(Epl bt** JFammlK[USjOTdZGardaon- 
Jachson (US>&-4, B-4;G Femnndnz (US)* 
and N Aaeva(Bafo) otM Bofeptf (Hofl) 
and □ Graham (US) 6-1,6a. 
MIXED DOUBLES: Quartar-flnals: P 
Haarhun (Hofl) and N Medvedeva (UW) bt 
D Randal (US) and .LHBSherfWlon (Cart) 
7- 6.63: T woodxktae (Aus) endhSUI«M 
•fCz) bt S Stole (AoTand M J Fernands: 
ftJS) M, BA- E Sdnchea end A 
SdnctezVfearto fSp) bl M Woodteurte and 
R Stubbs (Aug) 64.62. • • • 
BOYS’ SINGLES: Second round: Se¬ 
lected A Betobrajcflc (Aus) bt J Delgado 
(GB) 6-4.6-1. ‘ . 
GffttS- SINGLES: ThW rnuwt Selected: 
Y Baeamg (Hal) bt E Jeffe (G8) 61.62 
BOYS’ DOUBLES: Brat round: Selected: 
J Delgado (GB) end R KiM (StoreWaJttC 
CMch (Aua) and A Rntirandeno (Indc^ 62. 
7-6. 

temperature had-- dropped, 
within an hour, from 4TC te a 
mere . JIFC. ;when; Stefan 
Edberg excelled:''.-. • ' ;'.r 

By then, the championship 
was already assured of a semi¬ 
final to savour- 'Saiigjras. the 
top seed, is to tangle tomorrow 
with a. familiar-^adversary. 
Courier, the hbkfer. As in the 
Wimbledon, fatal: last year.: 
American sentiments yM be 
divided between the present 
and the past .world No Is. 

Sampras was the favourite, 
but his recent form has been 
significantly erratic. : Against. 
Gustafsson, the tenth'seed, he 
lost control of his serve, one of 
the most penetrative weajxmS 

m his armoury^ -and was 
; credited with more■: double 
-faults, 17, than-aces. -13— 
" *Erora one end, wife fee 
wind btowngrfirwn behind, it 
was difficultto keepthebafl in 

■ court" he explained.“and this 
isfee honest of the grand slam 
venues. The sun reSeas off the 

.court and into your face. It is 
like being in a sauna. You 
can't really bneatheL" 

Gustafsson. advised to wear , 
a cap.sported a curious ver- 
skm which resembled aknotr 
ted hahdkercbiet In order tb. 

. keep his vision dear, he had 
: cufofftte peak. His sight ofan 
improbable victorygrew dim¬ 
mer when he missed two 
pcrintsto take the opening set 
He went out 7-6, 2-6,6-3,7-6. 

like Sampras. Courier was 
twice on fee pt^ of dropping 
the first set againsr fee unpre¬ 
dictable .fifth seed. Goran 
Ivanisevic. "You neyer know 

•■^rether he isgang to serve 
four aces' or four double 
faults,’' Courier, said. -He 
either comes alive or goes to 
sleep. “The Croatian was more 
dozy than: alert and was 
eliminated 7-6,64.6-2. 

Sampras , and Gustafsson 
made 98 unforced enprs be¬ 
tween them. Even that figure 
was surpassed on fee compar- 
ativdy exposed court cine. The 
fiery zephyr played such havoc' 
there feat Martin felt as. 
though he was trying to hit 
“knuckle baUs”. themosttufa - 
predictable delivery in 
basebalL . - 

*“It7 killed toy saver* he 
reflected. “Most of fee time the 
wind' was . bfowmg Tn one 
direclion,lwttiiereweresonie 
wend moments when the ball 
just stopped-and.l waS four 
fcetaway' from where Z was 

' supposed tobe." Nevertheless, 
he whisked Washington out in 
straight sets, 6-2,7b, 7-6.. •’ 
-His opponent in fee semi- 

ffrahEdberg. was even .more 
rufeless. in. fee cool of fee 
eveznng;lbe Swede put on a 

leymg aganist ThtHnas Mus¬ 
ter. winning 6-2,6:3,_6i4.' ' 

: 'Tteasparations ofboth Brit¬ 
ish jimfors had eartier disap¬ 
peared in fee secondf round. 
Jamie Delgado, fee* ninth' 
seed, felt HI during hi^ 6-4.6-1 

'defeat ...'against-- j- Allen 
Bdobrajdic and lizJe^s fared 
no.better,' going out-64,6-3 to 
the sixth seed, Yvette Basting. 

Crosswordiaage 

Wife fee exception of fee Jumbo books, prices indnde.ii 
mail Older charge of 75p per item for fee UKfeily. 'Por 

overseas supplements see beibw. 
it • AvsdlabK incompnter format' 

The Times Book, of Junfeo Crbsswotds £3^99 
add £ 1 _Z6 postage {UK market onl^ ■" 

The Times Jumbo CrasswordsBocdc 2 £4:99 
add £1UW postagir(UK market only) ; 

The Times Jtunbo Concise Cibsswcnds Book 1 £4.99 
add £1.00 pbstage(UK maiketOnW 

The Times Crbsswnis;3ooks 1 to 13 ; .. 
(Penguin)£4J4eacfa 

The Times Crosswords. Books 14* 15 & J6 £4-25 each tt 
The Times Concise Crosswords, Books 1 i2 

(240 puzzles) £5.74 eadi’ 
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The Sunday Times Crosswords, Books I to 9 
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NEW! from Times Books: , 

The Seventeenth Book of The times Cnwsw«ds£4^ h 

Fifth Book of The Tines Concise Crosswords £4^5 

The Twelfth Book oTSimday TinKs Qross^^ 
The Times Computer Crosswords 

byDavidAkenhead - 

Available for IBM PCs a^ ACOTn compal^mduding 
Archimedes range, now with advanced graphics and help 
facilities and designed for beginners and apotsalike- on 

3.5 and‘5.25 disa (please specife) 
(drca 60 crosswords earii) 

The Tubes Comj»dcrCro®wortisyoIff7.2,3, 4, 5,.6 ^ 

The Times Jubilee Puzzles M32-19B7 ^6 crosswords! t* 

The Tlmtt Concise CWsswoids 3 (I DO crosswords) it 

The Sunday Times Computer Crosswords Vote U3.44t 

NEW! Just released: Crimes 5 « 6 « 

Software prices: £14.95 per fete 

AcMiikm^ffl^onlerdutfge 
EuropefmcInsh-Rep)add.50pperrtem , ... 

Zone 1 add EbOO V*Amenea-Afnca^ - 
Zone 2 add £1J5 per Bern (me AustfaBa. N Zealand) 

Surface ma3. add 50p per dem- t 

VS doffarcheques wetabme-tn « US$1,501 

Please send cheques or.Pp^_wdmJ^ 
cards) payable to Akom Ltd, Times Cr^wordA^wrat to 

Akomlidtited.fil Maiwr Lane. U«toonSEl3 SQW 
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Green baize confrontation in NW1 
~ Afircrt Ponner sets 

the segiefer d fciassic 

_■ ;^>wdo^recalling 

(Hieof dngm most 

; gaping game of cards 

jjteyeMrfJoeen; fee ris- 

Cvtdvaiti Kid, found 
to his cam.fesa-fee grizzled 
professkmal can • sometimes 
summon up a ■ surprising 
reserve of:' physkal. and 
nervous energy when his. 
supremacy is-fereatened. 

One of fee, .wprid’s man 
interesting bridge.-contests, 
the Macallan invitation pairs, 
.got tinder way fen London last 
wight., it features a similar 
confrontation Instead of 
Lancey Howiud, played by 
Edward G Robinson (who in 
real fife was an avid bridge 
player), read fee partnership 
headed byRobert Hamroan. 
Sb of DaDas. He has ben the 
World Bridge EfederatiosVs 
(WBF) top - grandmasm for 
manyyeaxs.. - . 
' For the Cinrinani Kid, who 
targetted. Lancey', read 
anener Americans Jeff 
Medkstrofe. His partnership 
with Eric Rodwnjs ranked 
immediately below feat of 
Hammait "Medkwefl”. as 
they are known, are in their 
thirties .and they have 
Hamman in feea* sights. - 

Tlquancy is added by the 
last-minute withdrawal of 
Bobby Wdg. Hannnan“s reg- 
idar partner and his replace¬ 
ment by ' PaJostan's Z3a 
Mabmood, one of fee world's 
most mercuria) performers. 

: Bridge, lflc poker, is eye¬ 
ball m: eyebaH and can have 
the same elemental., quality, 
wen though it is more subtle. 
The I qndnn foynmYnent, one 
of fee most hnportexd at its 
kind, focuses attention on 
Ham man and Medcstrofe. 
alfeou^h victory forertherin 
fee hand-picked field of main- 

overseas experts is no 
lecondusicn. 

The vibes feat emamate 
from a bridge pairing are 
dten generated by. rate mem¬ 
ber, ! Ha mm an ' -and 
Medcstroth have certain * 
qualities in common. 
Hanmian learned bridge at 
college in California, becom¬ 
ing so obsessed that he took 
five years to complete. : his 
sophOTiore year. 

He won his first major 
tournament at the age 0T23. 
and became a professional a 
few years laier whetT the ' 
Texas millionaire. Ira Com, 

Besse, left, a noted theorist on the game, Sharif and Orth-Patina leading lights in the obsessed world of bridge, in London this week 

signed him for fee Aces 
squad. His record since then 
surpasses that of all other 
players. 

For Hamman. bridge is the 
finest . of sports, partly 
because of its scope for inter¬ 
action-wife opponents. He 
has a poor opinion of disci¬ 
plines feat lack fee dement of 
confrontation.- “Sports like 
diving and gymnastics are 
decided by judges, not on the 
field," he says. “In bridge you 
can interact with your oppo¬ 
nent and affect their perfor¬ 
mance. You are butting heads 
to see who’s toughest-1 love 
it." - 
- And Hamman does affect 
his opponents' performance 
— so much so that many have 
wondered how much of his 
success is owed to the adroit, 
though efoicaL.use he makes 
of Ms intimidating presence 
rather than -to bridge 
expertise. 

The question was well set¬ 

tled by fee 1990 world individ¬ 
ual championship, a comp¬ 
uter-controlled test in 
problem-SQlvmg. Hamman 
did not win the gold medal, 
but he was bested only by 
Benito Garozzo in the great 
Italian player's career-cap¬ 
ping performance. Moxie [an 
American slang word for 
courage or nerve] does nor 
impress computers. 

Medcstrofe’S competitive 
drive had been noted by his 
family long before he took up 
bridge at 14 for no other 
reason than to outdo his eider 
brother. Four years later he 
was named America’s King of 
Bridge — best of the nation’s 
high school players. Then he 
met RodweD and they helped 
to win fee Bermuda Bowl for 
fee United States, fee youn¬ 
gest pair to do so. 

Their bidding methods, 
like Meckstroth himself, are 
aggressive, leaning heavily 

" on detailed conventions. Old¬ 

er players—and Hamman is 
no exception — are often 
reluctant to study complicat¬ 
ed systems. Systemic com¬ 
plexity can therefore be a 
useful weapon in the hands of 
the young, whose memories 
are dewy fresh. 

Meckstroth also knows fee 
value of bong able to block 
out distractions. “I can check 
all my mental baggage at fee 
door and be ready to play a 
good hard game," he says. 

“Jeff is a player of extreme 
intensity." Hamman allows. 
‘He'S there to squash you — a 
tough, hard-nosed 
competitor". 

E 
ssential to continued 
survival at this level is 
the retention of the 

hunger to win. This could not 
be better exemplified than by 
fee host and guests at an eve- 
of-ihe-toum ament dinner giv¬ 
en by Jean Besse. the veteran 
Swiss player and theorist, to 

celebrate both his eightieth 
birthday and fee anniversary 
of fee contest, founded 30 
years ago. 

Besse possesses oiher as¬ 
sets besides what has been 
conceded to be fee best bridge 
brain in Europe. Behind the 
mask of an unworldly profes¬ 
sor, he deploys a talent to 
annoy: a Socratic irony that 
sounds to everyone but the 
victim like mere pleasantry, 
but has fee capacity to get 
deeply under the skin. 

Once, when Besse made a 
rare error, his opponents, two 
Norwegians, produced a bot¬ 
tle of Aquavit and before a 
stunned audience loudly 
toasted each other. Bridge is a 
game when even the most 
restrained form of triumph¬ 
alism is considered not quite 
the thing. But years earlier 
the Norwegians had been the 
victims of a classic Besse 
putdown. They had secretly 
toted fee bottle around since. 

Occasion for the unorthodox THE SLAM THAT COULD HAVE BEEN BEATEN 

THE brass band at the airport played the 
theme from Dr Zhivago. The Omar Sharif 

- Bridge-Circus was in Dallas to challenge the 
Aces. Sharifs team of top European players 
won narrowly, but a hand from fee match 
haunts him stiff (Albert Dormer, writes). 

Sharif hdd fee West cards. Before looking 
at fee diagram, cover up the other three 
hands and put yourself m bis position. His 
problem wash) Gad fee best lead against fee 

. slam. The dues were all there. 
. East's Md of one heart was normal and 
Swab's double wasinfonnatory. North's tad 
of two hearts, the enemy:suit showed a strong 
hand and invited South to name fee trump 
suit Four no tramps was Blackwood and five 
dubs denied an ace. 

East’s double of six spades was die well- 
known Iighfner Slam Doable, requesting an 
“unusual" lead. The message was: “Do not 
lead my suit Do not lead a trump. Lead one 
of the other suits. We can beat the slam if you 

lead fee right one." Sharif realised feat East 
must be void of either dubs or diamonds. He 
must be hoping to ruff fee opening lead and 
cash an a»* to *wp«t the slam. 

Sharif reasoned that as he himself held five 
cards in dubs and wily three in diamonds. 
East was mathematically more likdy to be 
void in dubs. So be led a low dub. But this 
proved to be fee wrong suit and after East 
had won wife fee ace. South, had 12 tricks on 
any retum. 

Had West led a diamond. East would have 
ruffed and cashed the ace of dubs to beat the 
contract At the other table, Bobby Wolff, for 
the Aces, faced a similar problem and he too 
led a dub. so again the slam was made. 

To lead an unsupported king in this 
situation is unorthodox in fee extreme. Buz 
lateral thinking can sometimes provide 
unexpected solutions. ‘Leading the king of 
dubs is easy." Sharif ruefully admitted. “All 
you have to do is think of it!” 
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One of Besse’s guests. 
Jaime Ortiz-Patino. retains an 
unalloyed competitiveness 
that has taken him from 
Formula One motor racing in 
his youth to his position as 
president, owner and head 
greenkeeper of the 
Valderrama golf dub in 
Spain, an official candidate 
for the 1997 Ryder Cup. He 
was a team colleague of Besse 
in top-dass contests and com¬ 
pleted a successful turn as 
president of the WBF. which 
he still serves as president 
emeritus. All this, and mote, 
was combined wife a whirl¬ 
wind business career. 

“In the course of my life." 
Ortiz-Patino says. “I have 
encountered many highly- 
competitive persons, but 
bridge experts beat the lot" 

Another of Besse’s guests, 
Omar Sharif, who is playing 
in fee tournament, has over 
fee years convinced his sup¬ 
porters that bridge must be a 
sexy game. He confides feat 
he still feels fee adrenalin 
flow when he faces the cam¬ 
eras — but still more when he 
sits down at fee bridge table. 

Sharif once played football 
for Egypt against Pete’s Brazil 
and Hungary, before bridge 
became his obsession. His 
full and varied career fills out 
fee picture of the indestructi¬ 
ble lifelong competitor that is 
the modem bridge expert. 

Wife his partner, Paul 
Chemla. whose bons mots are 
famous and deadly. Sharif 
will attract by far fee largest 
gallery — spectators are wel¬ 
come — which is always 
guaranteed to bring out the 
best in a bridge expert. 

So. will experience and 
guile win out over technique 
and vigour? The tournament, 
at the White House Hotel, 
NW 1, will show us. 

World Cup plot set to thicken 
IF — and where fee Rugby 
World Cup (RWQ is con- 
coned it is a substantial if — 
all goes to plan, we are due for 
an instructive few days in_the 
life-of the 1995 roumameni. 

■ Retails of rescheduled venues 
in South Africa are due to be 
unveiled early next week^while 
tins weekend two of the three 
leading southern-hemisphere 
players meet in Australia. 

lio Williams, the incoming 
chairman of fee Australian 
Rugby Union, will have a 
spellbound audience when 
officials from his country and 
New Zealand assemble in 
Sydney on Saturday for their 
regular exchange of views. 
Williams!, whose acute 4egai 
brain will make him a formi¬ 
dable addition to fee RWC 
board of directors, is bound to 
be asked to shed light on the 
contretemps feu month be¬ 
tween the RWC and Louis 
Loyt, fee chairman of fee 
South African- organising 
committee. : 

Little has been heard of Dr 
Luyt since hfcreturn to Johan^' 
nesburg from Paris where, 
ostensibly, he and the, RWC 
directors kissed and made up 
11 days agpi. Apart, feat is, 
from a television interview 
during which Luyt accused 
colleagues on fee South Afri¬ 
can. Rugby- Kaothafi Union 
(SaifrQ^ whose interests he 
represents, of stabbing him in' 
the back - All_of ’which should * 
makefora.cbmbustiblebufid- 
uptotheetectianonMarch 11 
of a tew Sarfu president, 
which is seen as a straight 

DAVID 
Hands 

Rugby Commentary 

contest between Luyt and the 
incumbent Ebrahim PateL 

It is a situation fraught with 
problems. Party politicking in 
South African rugby for the 
next month is just a fact of Efe 
historically, but this time it 
impinges directly on ah inter¬ 
national sporting event which 
could do so much for fee 
country's _ 
worldwide' 
image and 
has longer- 
term implica¬ 
tions should 
South Africa 
present itself 
as a potential 
host for the 
Olympic 
Games in 
2004: Just to 
add to fee fun. the Southern 
Hemisphere Rugby Alliance 
(Australia, New Zealand, 
South Africa and Argentina) 
are due to hold their annual 
conference in Johannesburg 
within the next month. All this 
at a time when South Africa is 

in April for its first 
_elections. 

It was dear from what the 
RWC directors said earlier 
tins month that there is a 
philosophical void between 
their aspirations and those of 

‘Party politicking 

in South African 
rugby for the next 

month is a fact of 
life historically’ 

fee man on the ground, Luyt 
The RWC seeks, in its own 

words, to take tiie game to the 
nation and beyond: Luyfs 
motivation far changing previ¬ 
ously agreed formulae app¬ 
ears broadly financial and 
typical of the Afrikaner ap¬ 
proach. Luyrs suggestion was 
to stage all fee World Dtp 

matches at 
the _ six inter¬ 
national ven¬ 
ues rather 
than ar 
14 grounds 
across the 
country. One 
justification 
presented for 
this was sec¬ 
urity. It 
seems not to 

have crossed the collective 
mind of his organising com¬ 
mittee that, by withdrawing 
into six laagers, fee security 
problem is emphasised, par¬ 
ticularly since one of those 
laagers is Johannesburg, the 
most dangerous city in the 
country. 

Williams says that LuyTs 
main suggested changes had 
been to raise ticket prices and 
put together a series of double- 
headers. Luyt. as a major 
shareholder in the company 

which runs EDis Park Stadi¬ 
um, has an interest in putting 
on as many games as possible 
there, no matter how pure his 
motives in wishing to (to so. 

However, the other south¬ 
ern-hemisphere powers may 
also take the opportunity dur¬ 
ing February to assert them¬ 
selves should they feel feat 
World Cup 1995 is becoming 
too much of a one-man band. 

We are likely to hear next 
week of a compromise — that 
the number of., venues has 
been reduced to nine.or ten. In 
the meantime, the RWC have 
had fee opportunity to pore 
over replies from 11 countries 
whom they invited to present 
alternative plans if the tourna¬ 
ment has to be moved from 
South Africa. Three — Cana¬ 
da. Italy and Argentina — 
have declined consideration 
while most of fee others have 
qualified their responses. 

England, for example. 
would prefer to offer them¬ 
selves as hosts in 1999 rather 
than next year. Since fee 
Rugby Football Union intend 
to continue the restructuring 
of ^Twickenham, they would be 
hard-pressed to have the West 
Stand ready even for the 
autumn of 1995. 

Marcel Martin^ the French 
RWC director, says it is mere¬ 
ly an insurance policy: "like 
having a spare wheel in a car. 
you hope you never have to 
use it but you are glad it is 
there:" How Martin and his 
colleagues must hope thai 
there is no puncture of their 
aspirations in South Africa. 

Jones offers spark 
of late inspiration 

Oxford University.15 
Royal Air Force.14 

By David Hands 

A MATCH devoid of atmo¬ 
sphere at lfDey Road yester¬ 
day was turned on its head in 
the final quarter. For an hour, 
Oxford University seemed to 
have little motivation until the 
addition to their ranks of 
Clive Jones. 

Jones is the third-choice 
scrum half behind du Toil 
and Baber and only appeared 
when Baber left with a nasty 
head cut, which required 14 
stitches. However, he quickly 
injected a sense of trrgency, 
racing down the blind side to 
score Oxford’s first points and 
convince his colleagues the 
game could be won. 

So it was that all of Oxford’s 
points came in the last 18 
minutes. Moreover, 
Mermagen. a villain after 
missing four penalties, be¬ 
came the hero Mien he 
banged over a 46*netre penal¬ 
ty goal and then converted 
Brermand’s try to edge the 
university ahead. 

Wotrafi, recalled by fee 
airmen, paved the way tor his 
side’s first ay. scored by Roke. 
Hopkins hit an upright with 
his conversion attempt, but 
redeemed himself wife three 
penally goals. 

Since they dominated the 
tineouts and presented a rea¬ 

sonably tight defence, there 
seemed little way for the RAF 
to lose a 14-0 lead. The arrival 
of Jones, however, exposed 
their defence dose to a maul 
and fee scrum half's link with 
Ritchie and Freer led lo 
Mermagen’s first successful 
penalty goal 

Seven minutes remained 
when Bren nan d charged 
down Cooke's clearance deep 
in fee RAF 22 and fee Oxford 
centre scooted after the rolling 
tell to touch down just before 
fee dead-ball line. 
SCORERS: Oxford Unwecslty: Tries: 
Jones. Brernand Conversion. Ucnr^in 
Penally goat Mermagen RAF: Try: rfcke 
Penally goals: Hopkirc (3). 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY. G Aflfcon (Si 
(fool's and Tamptewn). R Woffle lCyrtt>G 
CS and Urweruy). J Brennand (Mftrchrl 
Taylors, Cioaby and Si Anr»'si. M 
Mermagen iSt Bantatomew's. Hw.vDury 
axj tectai. J Bursal (Mflfntc! aid New): E 
Raynor (Daumscy & aid Or«1). G Baba 
(Uamsten HS and Kebtoj: G Hamp (Si 
Otar's G& aid Kecfei, D Henderson 
{Gtercrimcrd axl Ksbta). D Grart (Oollar 
Academy and Worcasien. M Freer (Leeds 
GS and Srasenosei. R UnderNB 
(Uswnwnh Upper and Green). R Paul 
(Hamm ad Kebie). A Bridgwood 
iGteflertum and KetfoJ. C ffichio (KCS 
VWfnWrcfcn and KetfeV &xe«C replaced far/ 
J Dame (Cheado Hubm and Brasenose. 
37nuiT. Baber replaced by C Jonas 
lEaahampstead Pav and Urweray, LSi 
RAF: CpI 5 Rohe. CpJ □ Morgan, SAC G 
Sharp. Sq) M Cooke. SAC S Cressland. Col 
I Hofflois, Sp) S Wonal, CpI S Cartwa. FK li 

■R MAx, Cw D Breed. Cpi S Pmnegar. SAC 
P Taytor, Sgi B aehgnfcqn. FO D ‘Aarwr*. 
CpiD Parsonage 
Referee: K Morgan (Eastern Coufflit-J 

□ Gareth Rees, the Canada 
stand-off who played for Ox¬ 
ford in the University match 
last December after lacking 
Wales to defeat at Cardin 
Arms Park, is to join Newport 
for the rest of the season. 
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Jolly Scot 
on line 

for major 
success 

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent, in dubai 

GREG Norman, the Open 
champion, spends several 
hours exercising each day and 
Bernhard Langer. the United 
Stares Masters champion, not 
much less. Bui Colin 
Montgomerie, all I6st of him. 
is comfortable with himself 
and plans to do exactly the 
same In 1994 as he cud in 
previous years. 

“I may be overweight but I 
am fit," Montgomerie, the 
leading player in Europe last 
year. said. "! have got good 
stamina, have been this 
weight for some years and it 
has been okay so far. Why 
change?" With this show of 
defiance, on the eve of the 
Dubai Desert Classic here, 
Montgomerie got the 1994 
season well and truly under¬ 
way at the Emirates golf dub 
in the Gulf. It might be the 

past seven years,’* he said. 
"Now. my sights are an major 
championships. 1 want to be 
up there in the top ten in major 
championships, not just com¬ 
ing from behind.” 

Montgomerie played in a 
nine-hole challenge at die 
Dubai Creek course on Tues¬ 
day. He, like Langer, Fired 
Couples and Isao And. were 
blitzed by Norman who, in 
short order, arrived in Dubai 
aboard his private plane, was 
driven to his hotel, took a 
helicopter to the course, at¬ 
tended a half-hour reception, 
had 15 minutes practice and 
then played nine holes in 31 
strokes. “ I was very impressed 

Montgomerie: relaxed 

third tournament of the year, 
but it was more like the first 
day back at school as the class 
of 94 assembled. 

Greetings were shouted 
across the putting green, plans 
for the coming season com¬ 
pared. There was an air of 
bonhomie that will not be 
present in mid-season when 
thousands of miles have been 
travelled and eveiyone is tir¬ 
ing of one another. 

Montgomerie caught the 
jolly mood perfectly. He 
looked relaxed and was cheer¬ 
ful, talkative and articulate, as 
he can be but not always is. It 
is an important season' for 
him. in which he will try and 
improve on his record year 
that ended in style when he 
won the Volvo Masters and 
£250.000 in November. 

“I’ve had a good run these 

with him.” Montgomerie said. 
He does not intend to follow 

Norman's daily routine of 
working-out for several hours 
with a medicine ball and 
weights under the supervision 
of a fulHime trainer. Langer 
also spends an hour each 
morning and evening doing 
stretching exercises, a routine 
he began after injuring his 
back In 1988. 

Montgomerie. 30. has youth 
on his side. He has nearly nine 
years on Norman, 39 next 
month, and six on Langer. 37 
in August Also, Montgomerie 
has always done things his 
own way. He scarcely prac¬ 
tises whereas Langer rarely 
practises for less than a couple 
of hours each day. 

After improving his stand¬ 
ing in the Order of Merit every 
year since he turned profes¬ 
sional. Montgomerie has im¬ 
pressive evidence for saying “I 
must be doing something 
right”. He has, however, 
turned to a sports psycholo¬ 
gist Hugh Mantel, from the 
John Moores University in 
Liverpool, for help with his 
attitude. 

Montgomerie started to see 
Mantel IS months ago, but it 
was only in mid-summer last 
year that he began working 
with him regularly. It was a 
bad time for him. He had 
finished way down die field in 
the Scottish Open and missed 
the cut in the Open. He did not 
want to go to Holland for the 
Dutch Open the next week but 
Mantel made him do so. 
Montgomerie won the tourna¬ 
ment and then had a cracking 
second half to the season. 
“Hugh has helped me a lot.” 
he said. 

Brown happiest as a 
Peter Bail talks to a 

former electrician who 

aims to hand Arsenal 

a fourth-round shock 

Glamour is relative. 
Whoa Arsenal's play¬ 
ers arrive at the 

Burnden Park mudheap for a 
FA Cup fourth-round tie on 
Monday, they will wonder 
what they have come to. For 
Phil Brown, the Wanderers' 
right back and captain, Bol¬ 
ton represents the pinnacle of 
his football life so for after a 
career previously spent at 
Hartlepool and Halifax. 

“My first season at Bolton 
was one of the best of my 
career as a player,” he said, 
"because I was on such a high 
at coming to a bigger dub." A 
lively Geondie. who rejoices 
in the nickname Swinger 

after the tag “the oldest 
swinger in town” was be¬ 
stowed on him. Brown learnt 
early about the limits of 
glamour. When you have, 
been given a free transfer by 
Hartlepool delusions of 
grandeur are in short supply 
and his learning curve had 
begun even before that 

At 23, he found himself as 
Hartlepool’s union delegate 
leading a dispute as the team 
went five weeks without pay. 
"When I went from being an 
electidan into professional 
football 1 never expected 
that” Brown, now 36, re¬ 
called. "As an electrician, 
your wages arrived every 
week and I never thought that 
would be a problem in 
football” 

The threat of a strike 
proved enough. The players 
got their money and Brown 
gained early experience in 
leadership, soon becoming 
the dub captain before his 
move to Halifax, where he 
began to make a name for 
himself. "That was where I 
learned about throwing cups 
of tea as a management 
technique,” he said. 

Yet, under BMy Ayres, he 
also earned a reputation as an 
attacking full back, the re¬ 
spect of his peers winning 
him a place in the Profession¬ 
al Footballers' Association 
fourth division select team in 
1988, a feat he was to repeat 
for three consecutive years at 
Bolton in a higher division. 
At Halifax, he also broke the 
record for the number of 
goals scored by a full back. 

Brown relishes a captaincy role at Bolton. Photograph: Barry Greenwood' 

scoring 14 in one season. The 
previous record, 12, was bdd 
by Phil Neal then the Bolton 
manager. 

"I don't know if that was 
why he signed me.” Brown 
said, "but I did play against 
him once and spent most of 
tiie game on the attack, so 
petiaps that's what did it” 

A late entrant to the profes¬ 
sional game, playing for a 
pub side called Red Duster 
and Hartlepool reserves as a 
non-contract player while do¬ 
ing Ms apprenticeship as an 
dectridan, the move to Bol¬ 
ton has helped Mm become 
one of the best full backs 
around, especially since the 
arrival of Bruce Riocb as 
manager. 

“He has added a new 
dimension to my game.” 

Brown said. "He has made 
me think more about it be 
encouraged me to go on the 
full coaching badge course 
and it has made me look at 
the game a lot moredeeply.” 

Rfoch has also increased 
Brown’s responsibility as cap¬ 
tain. leaving Mm to organise 
the players’ work in the 
community, Brown lives in 
Bolton, something Rioch en¬ 
courages, and feels the buzz 
the dub’s revival has brought 
the town. At the weekend, as 
queues for tickets for the 
Arsenal game stretched 
across the dub forecourt, the 
players served the queueing 
forts with tea. 

“Everybody rated Bolton as 
a sleeping giant when 1 came 
and it is nice to play a part in 
putting it bade on the map” 

Brown added. He is now 
approaching 600 - League 
games, with two Wembley 
appearances and promotion 
to the new Endsldgh Insur¬ 
ance League first division 
since passing Ms thirtieth 
birthday. 

In tiie last year, he has also 
enjoyed the rare experience of 
away FA Cup victories at 
Anftdd a year ago and at 
Everton last week. “Every¬ 
body had written us off at 
Everton when we wait 2-0 
down and to come bade like 
that against .a Premier 
League ride just abort 
summed us up," be said. 
“Whatever 11 players we have 
out there, everybody battles 
for everyone else and we play 
as much football as we can.” 
Arsenal have been warned. 

' ’• From Oliver Hoix in Atlanta 

THE demoniacal face pf foe 
film actor/ Dennis "Hopper, 
fills, the television screen. He is 
talking about Super .Bowl 
XXVIII, the championship 
game of the National Football 
League (NFL), eyes . wild, 
speech dipped and jast, Geor- 
giaon his mind The patrons 
in the sports bars here whocp 
and yell every time the adver- 
tisement appears.' ■ 

‘ "You peopte'think this is a 
garne,”'he sneers at tite cam¬ 
era. “Marbles is a game.” The 
itommerdal is apposite.Ttris is 
more than'a game and’fhe 
players have risen above tiie 
status of mere competitors. 
They , jockey with Hopper for 
air-time their success mea¬ 
sured as much tjy the coolness 
andpnnrimenceofthtiradsas 
by lh&r feats on the field. 

The Dallas Cowboys-are 
way ahead oftheirSuper Bowl 
rivals, the Buffalo Bills. They 
are Antericals Team, after all, 
the Mandacsteir United of 
American. football . .young, 
fresh and untainted bytiie hat- 
trick of Super B6^ foilures 
that dog the Bills.' 

When it costs $900,000 
(about £600,000) for a 30- 
second. television advertise¬ 
ment during the' Super Bowl 
whidi will be played on Sun¬ 
day, hhage. is.; everything. 
Right now. despite their fourth 
successive appearance in . the 
big game, the Bills lode like 
losers. 

Of the Buffafo.liheup, only 
the fearsome defensive end, 
Bruce Smith, appearcregiilar- 
ly on television. and ;he does 
not utter a word in his 
commercial By contrast the 
Dallas quarterback and gold¬ 
en boy, Troy Aikman, tiie 
runmhg back. Emmitt Smith,.' 
and the . huge guard, Nate 
Newton. aremaMpalismgthe 
sportswear market ‘ 

They know how. to conduct 
themselves during Super 
Bowl .week as wtiLxbmfort- 
ahle in the spotiighL The Bills, 
perbapsundereitandafify in 
the faceof persistent question¬ 
ing about their lade of nerve 
on the big occasion, appear 
somewhat truculent. :■ 

Within 20 minutes of arriv¬ 
ing at "their hptdi here on 
Monday after.-a flight =6om 
Dallas, a photo session at the 
Atlanta airport and a coach 
journey. Emmitt Smith, New¬ 
ton and Aikman, who is still 
recovering from mild concos- 
sion sustained dn Sunday in a 
win dyer the San Francisco 
49ers, were seated in the 

lobby, blinking back televiskjn 
' lights, answering questions 
over and enter as reporters 

■ flitted from one to another. 
StmtiLdapper and dripping 

‘with jewelry,-was patience 
personified. He told good Sto¬ 
ries. too. Like, tiie time he hit 
Ms head hard against an 
opponent's. leg during a-high 
school game, got the ball on 
the next play, went Wind in 

. mid-smde because of the inju- 
. ry but scored a touchdown by 
clutching the shirt of the 
.receiver aheadOf hizn, 

. Not Wg hot bursting with 
power. Smith is the nemesis of 
the Bills. He rushed far 108 
yards -and a touchdown dur¬ 
ing the Cowboys’ 52-17 victory 
in the Super Bowl last year, 
and, despite a nagging shoul¬ 
der injury, scored two touch¬ 
downs against the 49ers in the 
conference final an Sunday. 
He led the league in rushing 

- for the third consecutive 
' season.- 

The Bills beatthe Cowboys 
ip the second game of the 
season, but Smith was absent 
because of a contract dispute. 

solace this wedL He played 
his .part in the talk show to 

too, promoting a 
that everybody assumes 

Cowboys mil comfortably 
, dominate- . 

“Tire experts who are saying 
we are going to pound them 
again are the same ones who 
said I was too smalL too slow 
and too fof." be said. —East 
you- means nothing. Buffalo 
gave us mne turnovers but 
they have teamt from their 

r mistakes. 
*T3tere is no way that is 

going to happen again, and 
wfthput that element the game 
is bound to be much closer. 

“The Bills are not going to 
bea cakewalk. Theyarenot a 
Sony ball dub. They did not 
make it to four consecutive 
Super , Bowls fay befog Sony. 
You can believe all you want 
about us running all aver <u 
Buffalo, but until foe game 
starts,. believe dent mean 
nothing." 

mm 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Qrta/v- 
do 112 Washington 09. Miami i T9Ch»tatie 
96; Now Votfc 98 ftaenh 86: AOantfl 95 
Mtmaiiwa 9Cr. Houston 96 Ctevetand 93: 
San Artoro 107 Sacramento 91: Los 
AngelesC8pp«s 111 Seattle 103; Portland 
1Z2 New Jersey 117. 

CYCLING 

STUTTGART. Germany: Six-day race; 
tantfngs (after filth raaht)- l.Eda 
l) and J v&gesw fDffli): WWe (i__ 

BincoteCo (It) and A 
behind 

<GB) 
5. P 

FOOTBALL 

NEVILLE OVENDEN COMBINATION; 
Second efivtaion: Bournemouth 5 Hereford 
UnSed Z 

Lata rasutts on Tuesday 
FA CliP: Thhd round, replay: Lwo/pcxS 0 
BnsiolCity t ©raiol C4y away 10 Stockport 
Courvy in fourth rtfcnd) 
ENDSLEGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: 
Third dhteion: Calais Unrfed 1 Buy 2: 
Chesterfield 1 Doncaster Rovers 1; Dartng- 
ron 0 Wigan AtrfeDc 0- Wycombe Wander¬ 
ers 1 Mansfield Town 0. 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier dMston: 
Motherwell 3 Rath Revere 1. St Johnstone 1 
Dundee United 1. Fart dhftstorc Dunferm¬ 
line AihJeOc 0 AMneonfens 0; St Mirren 3 
Ayr United 1. Second division: Albion 
Rovers 3 Montrose 4: East Fife 1 Stranraer 
1: Stenhousemur 1 MeadoftbankThstte 1 
FA TROPHY: First round replays Bath 4 
Yeovil 0: Bromsgrow 2 Watertaovlife 1: 
Greys 2 FamWrough 0. Macclesfield 1 
Boston Utd 9. Southport 3 Manna 1. 
Wamngton 2 Gretna 3. 
FA YOUTH CUP: Manchester Ciy 0 
Norwich 2. 
NEVJLLE OVENDEN COMBINATION: 

Fiat dhrtrtore CX«ens Park 
Tottenham 1, Bristol Rovers 0 
Palace 0. WatJord 5 Norwich 2 Second 
dMrtan: Brntwcpem 2 Cercffl 1. 
PONnNS CENTRAL LEAGUE Ftat 0M- 
sfan: Coventry 3 York 0; Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day 3 Sheffield United 2; Manchester Unfted 
1 wohsrtiampten Wanda erg 0 Second 
ctvirton: Rotherham 3 Ran Veto 0 
ALLBRIGHT BITTHI WELSH CUP: FBh 
lord Swansea 1 Hereford D. 
BASS RSH CUP: Ftth round, replays: 
CMlonvfRe 1 Ba*ydareO 
ITALIAN CUP: Quarter-Anal, second las: 
Tortio 2 Piacenza 1 (ago: 4-3). 
SPANISH CUP: Quarter-foal first leg: 
Tenerife 2 Real Madrid I. 
SMIRNOFF KUSH LEAGUE Carre* 3 
Crusaders 2. 
BORD GAB LEAGUE OF IRELAND; 
Premier division: Group B; Si Patrick's 1 
Li mere* 0 
ISADORA LEAGUE Premier cMsforc 
Tearing 3 Baangrtote 1 First (fivfston: 
Wtryiftoilg 3 Sterna 3 Second eftwrtton: 
Metropolitan Police 1 WUharn 1. TtM 
division: Cheshunt 0 Bradoiea 0. League 
Cup: Fourth round Chertsey 5 a Afcarrs 0: 
En&eW 3 Saffron Waldan i; WngsroresnO 
CarshaBon 1 Cariaberg Cup: Second 
round: DtOwich 2 Walton and H [7. HBertcay 
1 Bishop's StorVord 2. Carfeijara Trophy. 
Second round: Aldreahol 2 Mafcwi Va» 0: 
Hampton 1 Lsathethead 0 (abandoned m 
haff-tme) 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE Mkfiand dM- 
sion: Armiiage 2 Bridgnorth 7: rtndfoy 0 
RedfStcti Z 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE Pina 
iflirisfon: Goals I GuKotey 2. 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Tennant's FksotflB Trophy. 
Buracough 3 FfcCon 0. 

CRESTA RUN 

THET-fifiSv TIMES 

SPOHTS5ERVICE 

RACING 

ComnKtetary 

Call 0891 500 123 
Results 

Call 0891100123 

Calls cost 36a per min dieap rate, 
tip per min at aD other tunes 

ST MORTTZ: The Mareden Cup: 1, M 
Meicher ISwtt?} 172 '5. 2 M Ptech (Swrtzi. 
17723: 3. C JGoirrers(G81.1B357; 4. DP 
Wiflshre (G®. 183 77; 5. A C Osborne 
|GB). 18399,6. RDAntfcawsiGBI. 18<.B1 

HOCKEY 

CLUB MATCH: RAF rt. Cambridge Urwar- 
srty 0 (at Reading]. 

ICE HOCKEY 

TORONTO: Intamailonal match; Canada 
4. Unaed States S. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (WftJ: PrtSUratt 4 
Ottawa 2: Quebec 6 PWademrea 4: Boson 
3 Wartington 1, Chicago S Detroit 0; St 
La* 3 Vancouver 3, New YorK Rangers 8 
San Jo9o 3. VUreiipeg 4 Los Amsles a. 
BRITISH ASSOWTRJN: PromSrLreww. 
rfottngham 7 Basngstpfce 4; MunayfiaB 11 
Wirteyfi. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

SNOW 
SERVICE 

'USAV'V,;.’ 

SWfte M -: 
austria 
FRANCE ::Z 

:C; 

OTHER EURO 

0839 40Q 471 
0839400472 
0839-400473 
6839 400474 
OB394fl0'475 
0839400476; 

KMt CM «f iBiwSme*) (XT . 

MOWTE CARLO RALLY: TWrtBflnth BtBffe 
(Col deb Sauice to Rosana. 3124km): 1.F 
Defocour {Frt. For] EsctK ISmn 43sac; 2. 
C McRae (Scot). Subaru impreza. <s« 
betand: 3. A Schwsr; (Ger). Mitsubishi 

FOOTBALL 
BASS RSH CUP: RW) round replay: 
Baffinamaftard v Moyoia (230). 
PONT1NS CBKTRAL LEAGUE (7.ffl: FW 
dMrtoroNoonghamForeavNoiB County- 
Second dMrtort: Bradford v OWarc 

Preston. 
NEVILLE OVENDEN COMBINATION: 
RratdMsion; Nonnfch v Portsmouth (730]. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE Southern 
dMston: Havant v Enth and Betuadera 
(730). 

on-^R sport 

BASKETBALL: European men's eftto 
cfmnponsNp: LinoQes iFr) v GukBord. 
SKBNGL British Land BriUsh national 
championships, giant Statens (ngnssj. 

Lancer. 8. 4, K Erihsaon (Sure), Mtsubtahl 
Lacer, 24. 5. J KanMamen fin). Toyota 
CeSca 25 Fourteenth stage (UAubefOeUe 
to Laborei. 26.11km). 1. Schweiz iSrren 
31SOK2, McRae 7aac behind; 3, Detecrw 
14; 4. B TTwy (BeQ. Ford Escort 20; 5, 
KanMoawn?l Fittwnth stage [Sslaren to 
Thoatd. 36 8km): 1, McRae 00*127880:2. 
C Sato: (Sp), Sitoaru Impraza 9sac bertnd, 
3. Schwarz 54,4. Ericsson 58.5. Detecour 
1 to. Stxtaonth stage: (Maljai to Piim«h8i, 
1232km) 1, Screrarz 7mm 44sec 2. 
McRae isec Dehtid; equal 3, Deiecar, 
Salnz and Kankkunen 5. Ovsnri atandlnga: 
1. Delecour 4tr 49mn I5aec 2 Kankkunan 
Info 33S8C petand; 3. Sfflnz 2*t, 4, 
Boson (ft). Fold Escort, 427; 5, TTwy 6.05 

RACKETS 

NEW YORK: US Open Ohjiirtunrtfo (el 
GB): SemMnata: N Smrth St R Onen- 
Browna 1S6.1&-4.15* P Bttece bt M Hue 
WiSams 8-15. 12-15. 15-12, 15-10. IH 
Flnat Smith bt Brake 15-6. 4-15, 15-7. 
15-4. 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCHES: Army 30 Hampstwe Ift 
Cambrkfoe UrevarSty 6 Royal Navy 29. 
Oxford Umraraty IS RAF 14; Ebbw Vale 10 
Pontypridd 19, Bteriarood 21 Abertifery 5 

SKIING 

TIGNES: BriBali Land Brftteh champtorv 
ahipa: Supergiant riatora: Cancefcd. 

SNOOKER 

BLACKPOOL Thariand Open (England 
unless staled): Fkiai reafifying round: S 
Judd bt D Roe 5-1: P Ebdon uu vnBams 
(Wsiesi 5-1. D Finbow bt D Moutooy 
(Waiesi 5d. A Knowles bt B Rowawet B-2. 
A Jones bt R Lawiar 5-4; C Morton bl J 
Johnson 5-1; D CTKane (NZ) be S O’Connor 
(Ire) 5-2 M Pnw W B Sneddon (Scot) 5-*. 
BLACKPOOL British Open (Englato un- 
tess stared): Brtvh queAMno counct P 

Mazrocte bl J Shifton 5-3: S Reardon bt S 
MacFartane (Scoli 5J. M Fkwardew bt J 
Bumen (Scot) 5-1; D WaSrer bt P Browne 
(tret 5-0; N Mostey bt I Wacamson 5-0: D 
Gdbart bi T Murohy IN teal 5-1; R WVams tx 
C Morton 5-3: J ttgara (Scot) bl 1 
McCUtech 50, J Lardncr (Scoi) bt PLues 
5-1: M Couch bt D McOomBB 5-2, F OBnen 
Ore) tn M Camptnl (Scot) 5-0. D 
(Wales) bl N DvTun 5-4. 

TABLE TENNIS 

HYDERABAD, India: Commonwealth 
championships Men: Teems: Group A: 
England wafcover Lfoanda. Sngapore 5 
Scotland 3: England 5 Scotland a 
Group & Austirtta 5 HowKcng 3: Catada 
5 Hong Kong 1: Austraka 5 New Zealand 0 
Group C: Matnuua wafiowar Mgena; 
Malaysia walkover l<5geria Group D: intte 
5 Cyprus 0: Northern Ireland nsfcwr 
Tanzania. Second stage: England 5 Ua/v 
Bus 0. Women: Teams: Group A: New 
Zealand w^routr Nigeria. Hong Kong 
walkover Trtizama, Hong Kong 3 New 
Zealand a Group B; Scadana waAover 
Uganda: Engtand wahover Uganda. Eng¬ 
land 3 Scotland 0 Group C Matayoa 3 
Northern Ireland 0; Canada 3 Northern 
Ireland 0. Group Cr. Incfea 3 Stegapom 2 
Austraka 3 Stogapore 2. 

YACHTING 

PERTH- Auatrafla Cup: Sundnos (after 
second day of five): 1, R Daws (Aus) 10 
wre, 2 defeats 2 equal, R HaiiwjHoU), B 

(4uB)andMWtaser(Qsr)- 
WHITBREAD BOUND THE WORLD 
RACE: Tired stage (Fremantle to Aucfc- 
tend) WNtbreedEO daax LmtlMsheft 
10, betesa (A Verba; Iftr) 16 days 2ihr 
7mn. 

SPORTS LETTERS 
International judges skate on thin ice Prosperity regained 
From Mr Stuart Blake 

Sir, After tiie controversy in 
the European ice dance cham¬ 
pionships, the skating authori¬ 
ties must revise their ill- 
thought out system of 
awarding placement points. 
The result of any sporting 
event should reflect who per¬ 
formed best in that particular 
competition. 

In Copenhagen. Torvill and 
Dean were deemed to have 
skated better in the free pro¬ 
gramme than Usova and 
Zhulin and thereby won over¬ 
all. This came about as a 
result of the performance of 
Gritschuk and Platov. If how¬ 
ever. Gritsdiuk and Platov 
had been absent, Usova and 
Zhulin would have been 

deemed to have performed 
better in the free programme 
and, in this instance, they 
would have won overall in 
spite of their respective indi¬ 
vidual performances befog the 
same. 

If the international authori¬ 
ties fail to bring about change 
in the marking system, similar 
contradictions will recur. 

Would the best, simplest 
and fairest system not be to 
add upthe technical merit and 
artistic impression marks. 
These could be multipled fay a 
factor of 02 for each of the 
compulsory dances. 0.6 for the 
short programme and LO for 
the free programme. This 
would allow for the same 
weighting of the components 

of the ice dance competition as 
is now the case with the 
system of placement points. 

Similar systems' could be 
adopted for men’s, .women's 
and pairs competitions. It 
would also allow for the top 
and bottom mark of each set 
for technical merit and artistic 
impression to be discarded if 
this was thought desirable to 
overcome posable allegations 
of bias by judges. Such a 
system of discarding scores 
operates in other sports. Sure: 
ly a system such as this would 
be welcomed by competitors 
and spectators alike? 

Yours faithfully, 
STU ART J BLAKE. 
9, Gtenfield Place, 
Workington, Cumbria. 

Out of touch 
From Mr David Kerrigan 

Sir, Either Simon Barnes is 
out of touch or I am (report. 
January 25). Laying aside the 
fact that any player using 
Graham Taylor’s language on 
the pitch or sideline would be 
charged with bringing the 
game into disrepute, the por¬ 
trayal of Taylor on Channel 4 
did not primarily help us to 
understand the pressures on 
the England manager. 

Instead, it helped us to see 
how far below standards of 
common decency the people 
responsible for the England 
shin have fallen. 

Taylor’s language does mat- 
ten it was a sign ofa man who 
gave his players no standards 
to aim for and who had no 
inner resources upon which to 
draw when their backs were 
against the wall At Taylor's 
right hand was Phil Neal who 
seemed incapable of saying 
anything that deferred from 
Taylor’s colourful opinions. 

The low point of recent 
years was not England's fail¬ 
ure to qualify for the World 
Cup — it was the Channel 4 
documentary. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID KERRIGAN. 
106, Sweetbrier Lane, 
Exeter. Devon. 

Rugby’s duty 
From the High Master of St 
Paul's School 

Sir, Mr G Miller's tetter 
January 28). significantly on 
the same day as an account of 
a Scottish solicitor reporting 
an on-thepitch incident to the 
South Wales constabulary, 
prompts some reflections on 
the state of rugby fbotbalL 

Whatever the immediate de¬ 
risions of the French officials, 
whatever the contrast in style 
with Jim Fleming, the Scottish 
referee, in Paris, it is essential 
when the five nations' champ¬ 
ionship has such massive 
television coverage, that the 
players, with their coaches 
and management, accept re¬ 
sponsibility for thdr actions. If 
acts of violence fils those 
perpetrated most obviously by 

the Welsh hooker — fait also 
by other players involved in 
both matches — are not con¬ 
demned, there can be no good 
reason for parents to support 
the continued existence at the 
game in schools..' 

Properly coached, sensitive¬ 
ly refereed and given truly 
sporting attitudes, rugby foot 
ball remains a game that 
provides scope for ball-play- 
mg skills, physical fitness, 
speed, courage, teamwork 
and swift dedswn-makinfc All 
those involved in coaching 
rugby here wish to see d 
continue to thrive. It is to be 
hoped that the Welsh Rugby; 
Union has similar views and 
will act against Garin Jenkins., 

Yours faithfully, 
RSBALDOCK 
St Paulas SchtioU 
Baines. SW13 

From the Chief Executive of 
the National fee Skating 
Association '. 

Sir, Fpilowfog criticism of 
Torvill and Dean’s return to 
amateur skating (Sports Let¬ 
ters, January 20), I- fed 1 
should explain hoW their re¬ 
turn greatly benefits: British 
ice skating—and ev®y skater 
competing in Britain.. 

The prevailing system to 
select international competi¬ 
tors means that Britain — 
having no couples ranked in 
the world top. ten — can send 
only one couple (instead of 
two) to the European and 
wodd championships and 
Olympic Games. 

However, . shoizid • Tarvfll 
and Dean place -in the top 
three in the world, then. Brit¬ 
ain will have three couples ' 
qualified for the 1995 world 
and European chmnpion- 
ships. Furthermore, higher 
wood ranking in a discipline 
means a greater share in the 
weald championship revenue 
distributed by .tiie ISU 

(skatmg'S world governing 
body) — revenue which we 

-will use Jo promote the sport 
Iran the grass-roots level . 

' Additionally, the increased 
television coverage Torvill and 
Dean bring has both attracted 
metre people to the sport and a 
new major sponsor. Further¬ 
more; other support sponsors 
and advertisers have spread 
their investments to support 
out national skating 

8.000 fains filled the 
Sheffield Arena to see the 
British championships, they 
witnessed not only the return 
erf Torvill sad Dean but what 
we hope will be the return of 
Britain to tiie ■ forefront erf 
international skating. 

Yours faithfully. 
HAIG OUNDJIAN, 
15-27, Gee Street, JSC1 

Sports Letters nay be sent 
by fax to 071-782 5046. 
They must indude a 

daytime telephone number. 

Orientational bias 
From the directors of Chris¬ 
tians in Sport 

Sir, Denise Annette (report, 
January 18) is not the first 
sporesperson to find herself 

' lafised because of a 
ywoiced aversion to les- 

Homosexuality in 
women’s sport does lead to 
bias in selection and often 
unhelpful peer pressure on 

youngsters. If women's sport 
is to get the attention if 
deserves, admutistnuorsmust 
be above suspiaon in thfe- 
area. Itmustbettemonstrated 
that selection win not .he 
affected by sexual orientation. 
Yours faithfully, , 
REVANDREW 
WINGETELD-DlGBY. ’- 
MRS JOY WILLIAMS, : 
Christians.in Sport 
PO Box 93, Oxford. 
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Answers from page 44 
DAEDAL' • 

W.A mare or b^rinth.jan. anglicised fonn of the skilled 
arfaficCT OTfatocatorDaedalus~vfoosc name in GreekdaidalOS 

Relievo's ofTppouyand Hoftidan architecture.” 

CUNVPHKY ‘ 'J''" 
W Tfo; state of being a cram*, from the Greek W a bed 
* yfrfe abtafo ym of eeftem to keep or hold, the fiterai 

yjjttMtenfcrM. Walton says 
nSfs™* * sign of eaaadnry. but they are 

THEANDRIC • 

die dime, from^e Gre^Sos^Sd"1 
a male “Ajdass of boet«s asserting that th£e was onSmSe 
Opa-JtiiOlL ^ . wason^ODC 

TRiiAFSE • T •>. . ; • 

sudofthc offence, froanthe Latin tri- fine + [arxush^inv 
Men.a ffltfeMnrome records: “Dedi^toS 
daesesstmto be trx(a|ftse m fornicatioa.” 

4 i SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

qUfiS1 ^1 ~ 2 Bhfrt Kfi8 3 Qg8+ 
■KBr t KQ7. .., 



THE Doncaster racecourse 
: -executive yesterday ouflined a 
.'.freshentry structure for the St'- 

Leger in addition to the details 
■rdf *a corporaie : sponsorship- 

r.' wurtii £425,000 over three 
-'1 years. It was'fee best possible 
' ■ response'to those clamouring 
’•* for sweeping changes to the 

’ conditions of the world’s old- 
-est classic. 

■ To be-nm on September 10. 
the TeleConnectiOT St Leger 

'•Stakes will have added.prm*- 
'■ money of £200.000 for the first: 
'time. Furthermore, the cost to 
^owners with runners in the 

*-race'has been reduced from 
£2.625 in 1993 to £2300 this 

-year. Entries for the classic,-. 
" Which dosed six months be- 
“ fore last years renewal, will 

not now have to be made until 
June 22. / 

- Doncasters aduevement in 
recruiting TeleConnection 

. (UfQ Ltd, whose first taste of 
: race sponsorship this wiE be. 
yxianesat a timewhen the sport 
rferitriigglmg to . attract com- . 
^qai backing. It is both an 
rotating development and a 

in ’ foe ’cap' of 
■■ JnjernatJbn Racecourse Man*. 
- axement (IRM),' which runs 
~fife;;raoecoitrse: on bdialf of 
-proprietors. Doncaster Coun- - 
ty Council 

VERM is also one of around 15 
candidates to submit its inten- 
tion to bid for the three-course 

- package of Epsom. Sandown 
and. Kempton/the Horserace 

•Betting Levy Board-owned 
' racecourses to be sold to the 
private sector. A list of the 
-interested -parties is expected 
to be published next week.. - v 

The merit of DcmcasteTs 
-sponsorship deal :with • 
TeleConnection is • evident ' 
when set against 'last week's 

announcement of Forte's back¬ 
ing of the Prix de J’Arc de 
Thomphe at - Longdmnp. 
■Rate will invest only an 
additional E25&0Q over tile 
corresponding ' three-year 
period. 

.Owners and trainers will 
welcome the initiative to put 
bade the date of entry by 16 
weeks until after Royal Ascot 
when they will have a better 
idea of their home's ability, 
last year, the connections of 
KK horses each paid entry fees 
of £750 on March 3. for the 
thra weeks before foe start of 
tiie Flat Turf season. In addi¬ 
tion tiie May forfeit stage has 
been dropped so that owners 
wiH not encounter a forfeit 
stage until August 23. 

The new entry structure is 
barked up by a reduction in 
cost for supplementary en¬ 
tries. which amounted to 
£2S£00 last year. This time, 
the price has been set at 
£17300, a saving of 30 per cent 
on top of the increase in added 
prize-money. from £175,000 to 
£200.000. IRM has targeted a 

Sanderson: milestone 

figure of £250,000 in added 
money for the 1996 renewal 
' Stodd that bp achieved, the 
added value of the Si Leger 
wiH have - increased by 

-’£100.000 in five years. This 
hardly creates the impression 
of an event in decline, as has 

.. been suggested by the race's 
. detractors. 

John Sanderson, chief exec¬ 
utive and desk of tbe course at 
Doncaster and a director of 

- IRM. vowed to maintain the 
distance erf the St Leger at one 

. mDe. six furlongs and 132 
- yards. He said of the increase 

m . added money: “I am 
delighted that, as a rrault of 
tiie TdeConnectibd invest- 

. merit, we have been able to 
achieve that figure at the same 
time as a redaction in entry 
fees." Sanderson added that 
the tool vaforbf the race, 

.'wh&h pays primrooney down 
to sixth place, would be deter¬ 
mined by the level, of cash 
input from owners.. 

TeteCcmneciion. (UK) Ltd 
has. m Godfrey Anderson, a 
chairman rind chief executive 

- with- a hfetorig; passion for 
.raap&A 's^maM-business- 

- man. the Janoucan-born An¬ 
derson's firstexperiesces of 
empIc^nTent.arihis moving to 
Srifcun’came ^asantilkman, 

: She; labourer and 
-feettay workerf He . estab¬ 
lish;d' TWeCririno3k)n(UKl 
Ud'pfc-in 1992. ?•' 

‘Anderson, who backed a 
race in support of the Variety 
Chib at Doncaster last Octo¬ 
ber. said erf the fhreeyear 
package: "Raring has not been ' 
uqmune to recessionary pres- • 
sures and 1 hope that tiie 
TeleConnection sponsorship 
will make a positive contribu¬ 
tion to the future of the sport-" 

Derrymore Boy and Guy Lewis jump the fast fence impressively on their way to victory at Lingrield 

Cabochon adds to Joseph’s fine tally 
.. By Richard Evans. 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

SOME racehorse owners wad a lifetime 
before entering the winner's endosure— 
but not Jack Joseph. When Cabochon 
won tte-Adventure Novices’ Chase at 
Ungfiekl yesterday the sprightly 74-yeai^ 
old was enjoying iris 167th success as an 
owner, and few will have faicen easier. 

Cabochon. making. his debut over 
fences, was eased down stride the final 
furlong , to win-by ten lengths and looks 
assured of further success. “That is the 
167fhr foe second of the week and we 
should have another tomorrow.” Joseph 
said. • • 

He still remembers the day 35 years 
ago when he bought Bpyal Reprieve out 
erf a seller at Stratford and was rewarded 

soon afterwards wtib his first win at 
Worcester. The first 100 winners took 30 
years to achieve but the second 100 is not 
taking so knag." added the owner, who 
has 21 horses in training. 

By contrast. Simon Sherwood is hav¬ 
ing littie cause to visit the winner's circle 
at present The East Usley trainer has 
gone three weeks without a winner and 
Midnight Caller never looked like oblig¬ 
ing. despite being heavily backed and 
sent off a 5-4 favourite in the Fetamrt 
Handicap Chase: 

After becoming very tired at the top of 
the hUL Midnight Caller was pulled up 
by Jamie Osborne entering the straight 
The horse was so distressed that the 
jockey dismounted before leading it back 
to the stands. At a subsequent stewards’ 
enquiry, a routine dope test was ordered. 

Master Oats ran out a convincing 
winner, despite carrying top weight of 12 
stone, and may run in the Grand 
National if the ground is suitably soft. 
“He loves this ground. It was not soft 
enough for him at Wincanton last time." 
Tracey Bailey, wife of the trainer, said. 
"Kim has him entered for the Grand 
National and foe Midlands National. 
Obviously it would have to be very soft, 
as the ground is important to him." 

Docklands Express, also trained fay 
Bailey, is likely to bypass the Timeform 
Hall erf Fame Chase at Cheltenham on 
Saturday, along with Bradbury Star 
from Josh Gifford's yard. "I think I will 
wait for the Agfa Diamond Chase at 
Sandown. If foe ground turns against us, 
then it will be the John Bull Chase at 
Wincanton.” Gifford said. 

Two races 
held in 

honour of 
Michael 

Seely 
By Richard Evans 

THE Nottinghamshire 
Novices’Chase will be run 
in memory of Michael 
Seely, the former racing 
correspondent of The 
Times, when it is staged at 
foe Midlands course on 
February 19. 

The Times, Hone o 
Hound and the Notting¬ 
ham Evening Post, for 
whom Seely worked until 
shortly before his death 
last August, have contrib¬ 
uted towards the £15,000 
added prize-money for the 
prestigious Arkle Chase 
trial 

The Horserace Writers’ 
Association has given a 
perpetual challenge trophy 
for the two-mile contest 

Charlie Moore, the clerk 
of foe course at Notting¬ 
ham, said yesterday: “The 
Nottinghamshire Novices’ 
Chase was one of Mikey's 
favourite races at his local 
course. He attended last 
year, despite being very ill. 
to see Sybiilin win." 

Jimmy Fitzgerald has 
won the race four times in 
recent years, with Danish 
Flight Phoenix Gold, Un¬ 
cle Ernie and Sybiilin, and 
is likely to field the favour¬ 
ite this year in the shape of 
Native Mission, unbeaten 
since switching to fences 
this season. 

Michael Seely will have 
a second race run in his 
memory on the Flat at the 
York May meeting. The 
£10,000 Michael Seely Me¬ 
morial Glasgow Condi¬ 
tions Stakes has been 
sponsored by friends. 

The ten-furlong race, 
won last year by the even¬ 
tual Derby winner. Com¬ 
mander In Chief, will cany 
the Seely name for a mini¬ 
mum of ten years. 

FORM FOCUS 

. ' THUNDERER ' . . 
;l-25Dev0’sS6ng . ;• 2.55Taramoss 

1.55 Qfln Cftarrv- . 52S Martha 
eaen cnany ... • SORCqAt(rapj.. - 

2.25Deduce ■? C:.--:-V;.;-Maofcabee •} r v- 

TheTknea Private Handfcappor's tepraHnsffS^ SURCOAT.r 

_ W Uinta 
_HUeCocrt 
.RftaMfl} 
- TBaj® 

-GOING: SOFT(HEftVLPAtCHES ON HURDLESCOURSE) SIS 

.1 *25 OFFORD NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
ff2,l57:2mil0yd){l7tunraf^ 
101 2421 —-1^, RDmoodygj- 
102 Ml RMIU1AH71 ftfi) 0ttdM»fi«nAOTV JIMe 5-11-12 _ WUrfadm 88 
103 BAUUfiOMM (H CaHOQitivij H CBOnoridoe 6-114^—-VSmtt- 

BOO- BurrtDVHffliswipc^eHinis-ii-s--—sHKttr - 
105 o cwj.ncsHtns«friw**8 ;—kjm - 
106 COBGUTTLEFaiAJHCfctaJpfiBiwtll-S^-^—i^- fl&wfe- 
107 OEVfS SIM (TMI Bqdavmrt T«Wo»Dbb» 5-11-5^.: C U—l»n 
108 DOT- BWVBV 2» 5-11-5-=.---—— DS0UW - 

-109 (Ml QLPA'VMif 55 {IAb N ThisM MsJ Fteta 5-11-5:'---- JOAosa 89 
110 M0 HATS LEAP 71 0 BkbBJ 1*3 lMdQ*&-11-5„---:-NHoate 65 
111 0 IflSTHl SPHTWTOR U S*»1D»ctrtion 5-H-5  -—_ WMnta - 
112 044124 WBDBaW22{CftQfiBB»}JfW»Wl-&.---. .. . _.BUcCDtit » 
113 o BanBtre«o»a<hrtCWatertrftflo»5-if-s-.Rfmaaff) - 
114 80 S£ATWST28 fShggrac Steal ScVeMtag J P>3ei>nfl5-11-5 .. ..,4.... T Btf {5) - 

Tl5 ■«M44-BUBTIWM0U»eUBMW4B8lteJ-tl-O^-tUafe 78. 
-IIS. 0 MYHT1UAS7(FUuBAlatnefl5-11-0—^--— -h—~_. LHavey 80. 
.117 22U 5UPWmC54[EWBtesflnjPtaBM1-0-  KVflfcwon - 

’ BEOM; 9-1 Gale: CmBr. 11-4 Ram*h, 7-1 DwTs Stoo.HW SQa VMi. UBerSpecMi. 14-1 SNrad 
VWCB, vvm. 18-1 atac. 

• 18B& NGHTVwn 6-11-5 5 UHB {7-11 MM 20na 

FORM FOCUS . - ^ 
GALES CAVALIER teal Dasert Run 41 ta a 20-. 

-rawer mrica tor* a Wnetoai Bra. gmd » 
SSwllAH twa Kefim 21 In a 14-raner nodes 

Sb 4 21 to Ht wind 8)»J££* '»**’ a 
Sandown (2m llijjrf. iwd). HAHKUA bftf 
ta Djonai 1W bia iS-raenerienffMi tattn 
SKvtaito owr eooraa a»1 diood to 

aShJNG AROUND. 131 4tt af t3 la Btaw OI 

1.55 ST IISJTS COMMTfiMAl JOCKEYS H/WfflOP CHASE '' 
(£2.840:2m 41110yd) (B 
20t PM61F- PRIVATE AUDfTlOe 278 (CDJAS) EJ*n*T 12-12^— P W 
202 1W054 1R JAMBOREE 4B (Mb OLBMteJ.BfcrtMK--- PHtt« 
aa i«p4i 0qwlof oxrs 9 cbj^) o*» a mvwi atwhi mi-brw-iWMa - 
204 354F2F DWOYIWHSTRS. 26 (CD.F.txS) (Wtactaati ItoUl N Wfi»-0»ilB 10-fl-l T Js&S @ 
205 10P-PB1 GteN CKERRVB (SAFA @ WSpl)TFoBar 8-11-1-^ r-- ” 
206 22-2222 QUO DRON 48 (V.Cftfl) (F -;-- W Manta 05 
BETTMc 6-4 Dun Oram. 3-1 8ta deny. H Dan® MtoW. M Uf JBMRe, iM.fttoN talta 

1S83: CASM UAG£ 9-104 W Mnta (33-1) J Spaant) IS.an 

FORM FOCUS 

iMnrajpvss MUM aann iumv 
natal tade d KracRfer- pm. bgnyt 

.SCOTTISHBALL*w»J HUMToIIB*bTestol 
ta i notae tanfie a WnmeWr (2m. gonO). 
|B«YESWU» Ml ao 412 Jn RBTJtafar in a 

ns«a mrta at State! (Sn liOvd. qpto la aol). 
TB4PIE KSBHT 81 4ft Dl 11 ID Hdte ta lb 
cJataw on to Ftt a Oepakw In Angst {lm 4,' 
good ta bin) 
Station: CARPET StlVERS 

f.55 BET WIH 7HE7DTE N0WCES CHASE 
slifier EISOR 3m) (7 juinsra)' - ' .. 

tf40R5 GAIOaMmrttltorita^jGBU»io.18.^—!_-PHttsP) - 
482 2M48F MUOC SCORE 31 (GJGfelLTtato) tea Lttatarfr-10-KL-- PW*8(7) - 
403 FW-P3 FUNGUS anaM44B A tana) Rtat9-10-10-- Rtanm« fB 
404 ’ 0- HKALbBB8nW4241 (taarGita) RCrtl 10-10-10-Dtarte - 
405 27341-f TARWOSS Tffl (OS* W Peto) 1 EttaanB 7-ltMO-WViuiii - 
406 S4M42 HE CARROT 1MN 31 (ItaBBta Chaajo Racing) C Egem 9-10-10-— JOftoraa - 
407 42F440 1W0DUM5B0Y48 (SUota)TBimxjte6-1CM0-GUcCcul - 
EUtt 7-4 Pataft lttal.« tatataw. M Tams. He Cent ten. 7-1 teiak Bnj. i8-i teta 
San. 16-1 ftnta fid«ta 

KB3rSADUSrS CHOICE WI-3 N MObbcb (44 to) J EtanOs 9 an 

FORM FOCUS 
Brioustainatan 
Laood). MU9C 
4)fiainM6ta 
Ttates (2m <3. 
3at of 12 ta 

aMnfex (3m. 
Otar m > 10- 
taResto {2m 71 

’$ Raquest S ta a 14- 
■tara (3m. uta). DC 
12n Dam Deiqta in a 
AttxS (2m U tatfi 
i Sad ta 6 in FsOms m 
* oa pcatante aan 

3.25 EASTS* ELECTRM3TY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.465: 2nH1Qyd) (4njnnere) r - .... 
501 RS31F SPffiECROSS6{DJF&SMPIteaOIteOWnHiM-GBoday S 

.502 2B64P5 B6&H8(CWAS)pttadtaO9-11-lS-_flDuiwody90 
503 11M» UARIHA'SSON55{OJF>&8)(MWta-Ifamc)TFedot7-W-13- RFanrntp) S3 
504 2-22311 DEXIRADOW51 (DLFA8)[DwhUgtonoSjtaano)RAtao7-10-9-SEMI 88 
BETTM: 1t4 Wnlrt 5to, 3-4 CBS, 3-1 Oeda Dorn. OT EntoMt 

' 1993-. PRIVATE AOT110N11-11-5 A Itaqtea (13^ Fte*rW One 

...FORM FOCUS 
SPHEE CROSS ban Good For A te# 2d In a 7- 
nror taatap ta tetaw ® pewtanole aart 
remit tort BCE-HLfiUadBto Notaa: 

sriO. bSimI 

THAT SON ben tobeo Stn 3V4I ■ « Aram 
mnef (tend Hatagteni (2a, guodL OGCIRA 
DOVE M TM SplerJd B In a 4-wwr tanfflc^i 
class al PtayiBi Ora. stAL 
Setadtac SPREE CROSS (nap) 

3.55 SAPtEY HANDKAP HURDLE (£2553:3m 2f) (13 runners) 
601 SF5-110 SORT28(DAG)(fAQaai)teoKNfcoe6-12-0---1— RDwnoody 90 
602 M122F GRAYSB1ERGY31 (B(WDm)D6«W!oB-11-C--;-PHofcy 92 
683 422M0 CAPPOCCMGBa. 12&JGf*)fft«r7-11-5-IICross 90 
604 0S11-f2 SLIffiOATIOflBtdlwnnauCDRBtaef 7-11-4 —-L toner S 
605 34F232 LBSGC 7 (B/S (T Owislajl J Jb4«o 9-11-2 L-IWbtoO 93 
806 6413-53 PIACE S7BWME14 (S) (tel A taQR Rune 6-11-0-L Data (7) BB 
687 PW1P-4 GARRRKS9(0)(MbHHqtam)0Qfcsd7-10-8-_•-Jtetaou 89 
SOB EWP060 DUKEDEVBD0UE«(D/&S)teaDtotaa 11-10-7--— l»6Ma(7| 82 
609 IW40C- WWPWK290flia(OWtanm)CWBalnmlWO-5-Utate 82 
610 6S-8TOS H02ETHY21 p)*1 &*wrtBftaw9-10-4-Ttataiam 80 
6n 124-RJ3 Rauc24©UtaiaocBroad7-1041-WUWW 90 
312 (WSBPB SMIUS14(BSJO^BWrmtOavUIISHnn-rM-RBetay 95 
613 D5BU CHRSTIAIISOURER21 A)Harley)PteEitaa7-1M-WBdeflaU - 
Ui« tamtap: Retat g-li.Gnaa M. CMman Safeto 7-ia 
BETUNB 31 SkU 4-1 GaytBtegr. 0-1 Goa. 8-1 Cvpiam Gkt UUc. 10-1 Pta Staanto. 12-1 
Cartas, 14-1 RtaUC.'tB-Y Otm 

1893: omca CADET 6-10-10 0 WtaoW 01-1) D Wboo 10 an 

FORM FOCUS 

2.25 YBiWeilOWl^WlRDIEffl^^^^ . 
31 CARPET SLPPfflS « ?LS) (J*5 0 marl tea D Halnc MI-7 ^— g « 
S ffiWHYGmi14{BHam)GH»MI-5---- Stoacter - 
P CAPDUIWfr6{ltaWJBiiis)JJ«ttsWl-5_«—-^ ROMme» - 

SORT bed ASce Sift 2151 ta a 14-nwns enice 
Isnfcta turtle to Bean so Karinas tat 
On 11M. good Id «Q. SWTS EUHffiY & 
& d 17 to Ub« Id a w*e tad# a 
namcL ® oandwofe^t pirn 4110ft soffl, 
GAPPUCW* G«L za 1» «*Z4 to ToegondTo 
Belta la atandoo tale to WataA (ta « 
UtaUtaBW. SWCOATJis/ 2nd to 7 ta Btofti 
u^iwane ta a Tanscap tanse to Vtantart to 

304 O-OQOP {MALJOERirr 13 {tesB^DOjWta* 5-11-5. 

DEDUCE IIBf (tea PSta«4i«W» 5-1I-S-— 
0 FONTANAYS 8 Rac*9 PteoH*?)«» « teOwl &-1T- 

08- LLOYDS tmtAWSrt)ta E Statart) JSiealnn W1-5- 
RASAAAfflK R0UED 2D4f fltes Da*W) H Swjw5-11-5__ 
MDTraJKYS73FffteJQ*ajDSteriM1r5-——; 
Tgtflf KJK6im33F(TJQte9fi MfcsCJctasqr 5-H-5- 
MBvmtollMiMH 229F (TBatoey) P Boday 5-1l-o_i_ 

SB SCOTTISH BALL a {FB^)F Guy 5-ri-O:- 
03 TaWESIEJBH »(S Wng) 0 •. -. :-r—- 
PP BARBHO0Y12 W®,tentortPtoeEdae4-1M- 

DOaCFTT«BAY19F(S&taariPteS(W04-1M.-- - 
• aSK SOU) ffiPp absrt J •!»» 4-IIWL_~..:— 

— SMeOnasaKh - 
___:«mwM - 
r-5_  eUcCstat 79 
-- ft^qvto 71 
--SBmap) - 
Z^_^_.'JRa*M - 
__sa» - 
:-wttotaftep " 

_Mtcfflwfi 
^ jittarfty(5)« 

wstaftM - 
- TJadaS) - 
—CBmta-tt»fc(S) - 

,ttnWfc 5-2 CM Slfpac. T-2 Tnc*** 5-1 OadbH. m SHOte W. 12-4 togtaSl tamn. 
14-1 Uaydstaant. 16-1 tadbbb*.20-1 otteo. ■ 

1603: mOl tSUX 5-U-12 C LhMflyn (1MJ J 0tt21« 

4.25 (TBfHAIRNALHUNTHJ1TRACE 
(£1.898:2m 110yd) (18 turners) 

AB5CimTM«STWiDBIWtarta^  JOstoroa - 
2 BEARCUttYtRoartHobUU)0Mcaatanr5-11-5—----flMassey(7) - 

- 3- BRUfUIMrGRtff(FayasBRwRacavUd)DMcintBta511-5— MteWfcyP) - 
4 BUY BUSTS! Stay! f toy 5-11-5-UbosBD - 
5 0 D'AR&AY STREET 47 (JMBdieiDWKanta 5-11-5-Stefln«to(7) - 
6 ’43 B(BiSUESS{IBsCSadOttsCBtatt6-11-5-UrDtoeOtap) - 
7 • <LL0» ABBOT(UdlLtajdWabtaOJOldM1-S-TftMtBB - 
8 HACKABST*PteaiS-11-5---DM*?(7) - 
9 MUWREMCEaiYfUBar)C)taMnI5-11-5_MParaa - 

10 SOBS)CUMH&SmB)MMflen-ttarte5-11-5-CUatote - 
n - StMA BAY Cady ta* Batotto 0 tom* MI-5-UBnoon - 
12 WB£S«UJEIDUu0adNTntafrO»lB5-11-5-TAteR - 
13 0- WGOOLABDS P0VKR 284 ClftotarlllEJ) PPr4d*lJ 8-11-5-R Dans p) - 
14 ARDEM’UJrettesJToaiftOBtoWBMI.fl.-  RJtaieP) - 
15 ; . . O»WIWDUWy»taMWJItaaiy6.11r0^— -—-, teLLaj - 
15 . . RlXQNRDVBueKSaJ ARBd8-l1-4-MYttewa - 
17 SB7)£SU3C(U5800CSHR4-10-7-  Mtesnr - 
18.. -Vta* " 

KTT»ffi J-rSo teas taa Guy. 4-1 ta.Ctor. 11-2 Maetabea. 6-1 Site feted 5-1 Eta But KM ten 
fUa. BBygu fiiA toBsSw. 12-rAtatnfrnuanL 14-1 Wdrtpd iG-l me. 

. laSrNOCORRESPOMWGRAff 

Pipe plays 
numbers 
game for 
Aintree 

MARTIN Pipe accounted for a 
sixth of the entries for the 
Marten Grand National at 
yesterday’s acceptance stage. 
The Wellington trainer, who 
has yet to have a finisher in the 
first three in the National has 
17 of the total entry of 101. 
including Canon's Hill. 
Chatam, Riverside Boy and 
Rolling Ball. 

Last years debade seems to 
have had little effect on the 
race’s standing, with the entry 
just one down on 1993. Charles 
Barnett the Aintree managing 
director and clerk of the 
course, was delighted with the 
response. This has foe mak¬ 
ings of one of the best Martefl 
Grand National fields," be 
said. “We await with great 
interest the publication of the 
weights on February 8." 

Esha Ness, the winner of the 
National that never was. is 
back on the Aintree trail as 
are Caherviliahow, Romany 
King and The Committee, the 
next three finishers in the void 
race. The Fellow and Young 
Hustler join Calvin's Hill 
among foe top-class runners 
who could experience the uni¬ 
que obstacles for the first time. 

The Irish have submitted 14 
entries, one more than last 
year, while, aside from 
France's The Fellow, the only 
other overseas entry is the 
Czech horse Quirinus. 

Moorcroft Boy beads the 
ante-post betting on 10-1 with 
Wiliimn Hill 11-1 (Tote) and 
14-1 (Ladbrokes and Corals). 
However. Double Silk, the 
hunter chaser who began his 
preparation with a 25-length 
win at Chepstow cm Tuesday, 
has attracted support, prompt¬ 
ing Ladbrokes to cut him to 
14-1 joint-favourite yesterday. 

ASesnoss. AS Jeaf. Arafin Cara!. Arcur 
Csa. Awrtwn SBpMffia firs; Ben»jnJ 
Capon. Bishops KaB. Eac*. Humour. 
BaSnq water. CatatfsnoK. <Z& cafes. 
CapaWsy Braun, Capon Brandy. Carou¬ 
sel Rocket Gouts Ha, Cxcti The Doss, 
enamels Ga& Cnaam, Clever Sretflert. 
Cool Ground, Cushreamn, Cytere 
Deep CoknsL Damonu Fat Dree. Do Be 
Bust Double SUl, Duniree. E&cny Jsne. 
Bast Es»o Moss. Fa Sena. Fxaaere Pa®. 
Flo Concord, fir For firing. Fcjrh Of July. 
Four tret Fragrant Damn. Gale- ^gem. 
Ganttera Roya. Qaran Saanran. Gay 
RuCian. oansral Idea. Genraai fienhng. 
Gnome s Tyctxxu Gold Cep 
tamnom BbsE, Herr,- Man, Hs Who 
Dates Wlra. h#i Pe*. rione Saw!, traten. 
rone. Wo The flat to A Crater, Ats So. 
Keep Tatting. Klng'y CMfte.'tGngs Foun¬ 
tan. Lausa’s Prey Light Veneer. Limser- 

Boy. Mr Bosun. 
New US House, noc The Bnto. nk Na 
Geerttro, Para's 8cy, Panv Polsas. Cain- 
na. Rtfs Range. Rwsraoe Boy. Roc De 
Amu. Ratana Sad ftanaw Xing, fteyaf 
AffscS, Rut for Free Rua Newer Seeps 
Sarate. Shorn VRnt Stton Abbey. 
Somhem Mussel. SoaWKj Flame. Sue 
Meld, Tenat Tytert, The Commaoe. The 
Feta*. The Matthh. Toptham Bev, Tr 
Fbtene, Ltahera Island Wheaf Feae, 
wasttrt, Windy Ways. Young taster. 
aa'SlteU 101 ernes) 

THUNDERER 
1.10 Take A Flyer. 1.40 Safety. 2.10 MM Bum. 2.40 
Ginger Tristan. 3.10 King's Treasure. 3.40 WDd 
Strawberry. 4.10 Btasket Hero. 

GOPtS: HEAVY (CHASES); STANDARO (HLiROLES) SIS 

1.10 THATCHER MAIDEN CUUMHG HURDLE 
(£1,722:2m 40 (8 nmneis) 

1 -305 JUataWGXOSEMTTtcmsMJones7-11-9_ AOWwi® 9 
2 -OPO ARBEE TWBfTY52ta JPianar8-11-7_ItMnca - 
3 PP BALUSTRADE 14 B Stems 7-11 3_M Stems - 
4 2M (UBBOtoraifesLRMtadS5-11-3-MRfcksite - 
5 2PBS LDN6"S EXPRESS 7 (BIKBBley 3-11-0.-ATtonnna(3) - 
6 M0 WHATiBMCAWASWoR 7 (B) 6 Charles-JBXS $-10-10 

DMaredtt(3) 77 
7 P TAKEAR.YH) IQFRHocgas 4-10-7-A Tom - 
S 2033 GTOJOYBJJetas4-1M-WJVtesli(7) 89 

9-4 Jmsng sags. 11-4 Ontay. 4-1 Lotft Bgnsa H text Taarty. KM 
UhAFifK. WtaSnaessnasttx. 12-1 ftntate, 3M Batetntt 

1.40 ASQUnH COHDfTKMAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP 
RWfflLE (£1.722:2m) (4) 

1 Ml 00HQST179 (Q)/,G) B Let 10-12-0-D Fort (3) M 
2 1422 SAFETY 115©.COFfi)JWU»7-11-9— PllcLortteQ @ 
3 3100 RED Ml 41 {D,fj J Jotkns 5-30-5-Rfjffifcll© S 
4 4F63 CAWREICWB92 <G)Hltemro6-10-1 M Antey (5) 93 

5* Stoelr. 2-1 DorosO. 4-1 M ki. 5-1 C®»* tiro 

2.10 PALHffiSTOH NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.769:2m 21) (9) 

*4-11-10.—. 

2.40 ATTlff NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.559:2rrMfn0yd)flj 

1 F-UU BAUMAUDE10 R Bote 9-11-4. __U ffidianls - 
2 6023 DOtfTTELL THE WFE12 (S) )*r D Hsns HMD BndowatEi 95 
3 -UPS DOVBflLL 9 R Tomsand B-11-4_UfPBdl - 
4 PUB FREEMANTLE 45 (&5) R BucMci 9-11-4-B Pood - 
5 B1-F GMGBT TTBSTAK 8S (G) D &tasB MI-4-A Tory - 
6 (MB IIY DEAR GOOD MAR 14 R Aim B-T1-4-C Uaude - 
7 -2P2 SUFFOLK ROAD 30 AJS) R How 7-11-4-MAfisgenti 96 
8 25P WHAT A «»LE 65 TEOwlBBta B-11-4-ATtonawR) - 
9 -F3Q FAWASYWORLD 14 (G£) JGrttad8-10-13-OltephyS 

2-1 SiflDkltaL 11-4 Dari TrflllK Wta, 9-2 Fantasy Wnrtfl. 7-1 Gnoer Titan. 
My D*a> ta# Man. 10-1 Freeman*. 12-1 (Ha A Nobla. 16-1 often 

3.10 EXSRAHJ NOVICES HURDLE (£1.661:2m 61) (4) 
1 1134 DBMGU: 105(SF/TSHteta$-12-4.— DHapflyJB 
2 1145 KMUS TREASURE 55 (DAS) I Battng 5-12-4-JFraaffi 
3 0-12 CALDGAN7 (CH B Smal 7-11-12-BPowsS B0 
4 8PFF KElteDARUK45UtauggertoOl7-11-1-MAIsni - 

4-6 tttft T«ua. 9-4 Dttoda. 7-1 Dtoogai 20-1 tattoo. 

3.40 6LADSTDNE NOVICES HURDLE (£1,769:2m) (B) 
1 4621 was 7 (CDDIHOStelwn 5-11-12-Dirartwn 94 
2 221 WILD STRABBSMY15 (C.G) Ms B Sendee 5-11-7 _ 

MRkMRE S 
3 P4 DUTY SERGEANT50 UUuggaMue5-1l-C-UAIwa - 
i M0GWA113FS Don 5-11-6_ADOH1 (3> - 
S 3-PP THJ4AR SYSTH4S 86 Ktotay 5-11-6_R Campbell - 
G 4045 ARY MMUTE BOW 19 R Akdusi 4-10-8.-D BriOOwBer 90 
7 W) SUHBEAU CHARLto 7 A Moan 4-10-8-KSoDte(7) - 
8 mSKAAfl 236F Ml P Jofrs 4-flM.-THOfl - 

4-5 WJd Stortieny. 5-2 Miaa M Am itaa Hm. ID-1 My 5enjem. i2-i 
UngazL 14-1 Madia. 16-1 Staten Ctarfe, 25-1 Tetaai SysieiK 

4.10 LLOYD I 
(£1.769:2m 41) (9) 

1 24-0 5HM64M 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMER& B Attoud. 6 «nsss ton 12 nsnrs, 500V S Dow. 19 
turn 5i. 37-3% Mrs j Ptasn 5 bam 17.353V 7 Thomson Jonas. 
12 Iran 3B. 3131. Utss B Sandert. 24 bora 78.303V 
JOCKEYS: A Didra. 19 wrnea tom 51 ddes. 373V S Small 
tote. 9 tom 36.25V C Uaude. 3 torn 12.25%: A Tory. 4 tom 18, 
222V U Aten. ? tore 47.19IV 0 QaBagta. 9 bun 59.163V 

□ The David Elworth-trained pair Muse, on 
12 stone, and Oh So Risky (list 121b) head the 
weights for the £20.000-added Sandown Hand¬ 
icap Hurdle, formerly the Tote Jackpot Hurdle, 
on February 5. Martin Pipe has seven entries, 
including foe Imperial Cup winner. Olympian. 

Sedgefield 
Going: good m soR (final tudte ontoied) 
1 JO (2m 51110yd hdte] l. MAMWELL (C 
Grant 10-Ti: 2. Over The Odd9 (A 
Magu»e. 2-1 tevj. 3, Dru RTs Bm RI (P 
Vftggrtt 12-1): 4. totffgrfy (A DoUwi, 
12-1}ALSORMJ 13-2 Bofi Mtixl (SJflj. 9 
Looey Range, 12 Maween's Fancy. 14 
Film L^Wng Girl. SephA IB Shamw^. 
Wesicoun Flyer, 20 Very EvaJenJ (£tM. 2S 
Fticpfeld Prince. Ma; Rambter. Palm 
House. 33 BtuebeH Track. Fru Ate Ltody 
(pul, Tiber Rira. YacM Club 19twr.4l.Stel. 
W. £1. sfc hd. B Tenrte a) Drifted Tote: 
CltaO: £250. Cl 6& £370. 13-10 Of- 
t3S2Q Trn- E20540 CSF C314B 
Tricasr C2MB7 
2X30 (3m 31 110yd hdla) 1. JENDEE (A 
Lamoch. 5-2 Isv). 2. LoeAng PowkI (B 
aore/.S-D; 3, The Grwn Fool (ADotttn, 
15-21. ALSO RAN: 3 Rottonte 16th). 7-2 Dig 
Dettier 6 Par-tMr 6 ran. 21, Bl, 
101. teL dst J Heflsns al Chester-feStfeet 
Ta»-£350. Cl TO. E2 40. OF. J23.30.CSF 
£1926 
&30 ®n 51 <W 1, BEACHY HEM) (M 
D*ya, 6-4 lav; Rtomd Evans’s nap): 2. 
Moumebor (5 T»ta. 9-2); 3. Bonwsa (R 
Hodge, 5-1) ALSO RAW" 9-2 Down The 
Ftaad ASM, 6 iraosten pifn, 16 Red Onto 
ThaBed.33BadTracteMitij.7iaa7i4r.il. 
tor, ft J J OKteS al Pterth Tote £240. 
£1 €0,52.00 OF’ £630 CSF EB54 
aOD {2m If ch) 1. MAUDUNS CROSS (Mr 

ALSO RAN’ 6 Gwwting Tina (Ah) 4 ran. 
NR: Slnpte Pleasure I, is. drsi Ms M 
F^refey al Sattua Tote; £220 OF. £220. 
CSF S454. 
030 (3m 31 chi 1, MORGANS HAfSOUR 
PNrwfi, 5-1J.2 Dawn^ite (RGartOy. 11- 
4|. 3. The Red’s tarange (A ftodar. B-1) 
ALSO RAW: 9-4 tai Lfflrtan Pto (I). 8 
Kddc»nayHill(4th).9Qito(ftt4l l2SheBan 
Abbey .fSBi), 25 Hmrg County (ad. 66 

Sasxm Toe. C&ao. £520. £130. £220. 
OF £1910 Trio- £45-50. CSF: £18.50 
Trfcasr. £11016. 

ALSO RAN. 3 Gtendeteno Lady pmj. 4 Me 

Yfinm (4mi. 10 Ptowrea Gem, ZS Chorus 
Ltea, 33 Cafcti The Pigsoa 50 Amber Ht*y, 
Gay’s Gambfl (ur). Hockley Spar* (6rhj ii 
ran 2151. II 41. 10). B. M HEaSKtfjy al 
Maflon Tote £940. £240. El B0. Cl50 
DF. Cl 1 20 CSF £2791 
JacApcL- not won (pod ot £8,678.® 
earned terwmd to Hunonodon today), 
piacepot £17230. 

Lingfield Park 
Going: heavy (second lance tn track 
strai#tf omtaed) 
ISO pm IJOrtJ nde) T. A4ames Soy (O 
Murphy. 33-11.2. Hawaiian Yonh (11-4 iav). 
3. The Changeling (14-1) 16 ran Nft Sharp 

Nap: CAPPUCCINO GIRL 
(355 Huntingdon) 

Next best Martina’s Son 
(3-25 Huntingdon) 

Performer Hd, a j Grttord Toe £36 TO: 
£6.70, Cl SO. e500. DF: £48240. CSF 
£131 £7. 
US On 41110yd chi 1. Denymore Bm 
(Guy Lewis. S-i). 2, Pl»pen (4-5 te»): 3. 
Hope DwftiOnd 17-1). * ran 31, Xbl P 
Nctofc. Tote: £7.90.- £2 60. Cl.SO DF. 
£4 70 CSF £877. 
USD (2m 110yd hdte) 1. Crabby fta (A 
Dfckan. 4-1): 2. Al Pea» (7-2 U-tevj; V 
Booths Bopoer (5-1) MySenof 7 2r-fm. 7 
tan Fffi Koretevska 41. 31 Miss B 
Sanders. Tola: £5.10: £210. Cl 40 DF 
E4«. CSF: £16.83. Tikaat £6144 
Wmefbeu&tm fa 3.4O0ems. 
3^0(3mcni i. Master Oats (NWMtoroon. 
4-1); Z, ndetas Thrae (12-1): 3. Sunley Bay 
0-1) Midrtghi CaSer 5-4 iav. 7 ran 3,2V.I 
K Badey, Tele: £450, C2.40, C4.10 DF 
£3100 CSF £4147 
150 f2m efil 1. Cabochon (J Fmai. 7-4 
tatt. Z. Psacman (2-11: a Mder Oddy (9- 
2) 7 ran NR Sound And Fury 1ft ii. H 

Fros TMo:£3.10.£210.£1«i.DF C5 70 
CSF -£6 07 
420 (2m 31 110yd hdte) 1. The Godinq 
Curate (6 UcCourt, 4-5 law; Thunderer's 
nap & Private HenrScapper’n top raengi. a 
The Wv (11-2). 3. Nelartous 14-li 7 raa A 
(O. P Rom Tore Sift), £120. tsJO Of- 
E4J0.CSF Co,17. Ptewpot £5150. 

Southwell 
Goinp: Gtendard 

C IO, £120. £1.40 DF Clfl.10 CSF 
£19.00. 
2.10 12m 41 hdte) 1. BenUay Manor (D 
a«3BWier. 4-1 lavj. 2, Bum Brtw Ml-2), 3. 
AKJftte (B-1). 11 ran. ft. ISA. K Brtricjwaef. 
fac: £S 40. C OO, £200. £3.00 DF £1600 
Tro. £130 8ft CSF. £24.85 Tncaa £15424 
2.40 (2m hdte) I. Ruth'a Gamble (Mr B 
FtrBooi. S-4 fcjvj. 2, ttecy 0-1). X HsmA 
Parry (>2*ll. 6 ran IS. dot w. L Jewefl. 
Toler E3.(». E£70. £1 7D. DF: £3.90. CSF 
£872. 
3.10 (2m 41 hrtei 1. Began King (M A 
Restate, 4-1). 2. Chapa ta 13-1 lav), 3. 
Gymoal< Dawn (7-1 j 7 ran. NR- Hane A 
Nnricap. 19. ft A Jarro. Tote £4.io 
nro. £270. DF £11X0 CSF £15,04. 
Tncaa £8820 
340 On hdte) 1.Wheeler's Wonder (Mr JL 
Llewelyn, 5-2 lair). 2 BaDerma Fnw [4-1j. 3. 
Abeftn (33-1L 12 ran ft. ft B Ltewiyn 
TOW £340. £210. £180. £S.60 DF. E720 
CSF £1231 
4.10 (2m flaq 1. Certain Angte IN Pznwr. ft 
1): 2 Borne l«-i tail. 3. Crowtha Hones 
(12-1 j. 15 ran. 41. lftl. P Hobbs. Ttae: 
£19*1.11350. cam. Q80. DF. C3920. 
CSF. £29.89. Ptacopot £25,90. 

□ The stewards at Uttaxeier 
will inspect at 830am today, 
for their card tomorrow, if 
there is further rain. 
□ Dermot Weld’s Loki was 
withdrawn from the Lincoln 
yesterday with Stoney Valley, 
Rustic Craft. Skipo and Leif 
The Lucky. 
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From Michael Henderson 
IN PORT ELIZABETH 

MARTIN McCague. who 
came -to South Africa as the 
likeliest bowling-replacement 
for the senior tour, of- West 
Indies, has been left out of the ■ 
England A team for the fiver- 
day'match against fheir South 
African counterparts- which', 
starts here today. 

Darren Gough, of York¬ 
shire. will share the new ball 
with Mark- ilott as England 
have opted to play all six 
batsmen on a pitch that is 
expected to be slow and low. 

Paul Taylor, who flew out' 
two weeks ago to replace the 
injured Martin BickneU. is the 
other player not to be selected. 
Mark Lath well, who was en¬ 
dured a woeful time here, 
therefore has a final chance to . 

make something of his tour. 
He reverts to opening die 
innings with Hugh Moms. 

It is a severe blow for 
McCague, the only genuinely 
fast bowler in the party, who 
has been working steadily to 
regaining full fitness after 
suffering a stress fracture of 
the bade last season. He has 

■ Had to bowl on some unre¬ 
sponsive pitches, but he. like 
everyone else, imagined that 
he ,would play in the final 
game of-the tour. 

Explaining the decision. 
Phil Neale, the team manager, 
said: “We felt that Dominic 
Cork’s return to England un- 

■ balanced us and. whichever 
way we tried to settle it. we 
could not strike an ideal 
balance. The pitch is the same 
slow one used for the Eastern 
Province game and we expect 

ENGLAND A: H Morris . . 
M N UatiweH, J P Crawley, A 
Wells, M B Loye, A Dale. S J 
Rhodes (wicketkeeper), R. D B 
Croft, D Gough, M C ItaH. P M 
Such. 

SOUTH AFRICA A: S J Cook 
J M Arthur, G F J 

noera. R J R Steyn, A P 
Kutoer, E O Simons, D N Crookes, 
S J PBfiraman McUnepe), C £ 
Osteen, MWprtngJe. a Martyn. 

the spinners to do a lot of the 
bowling. 

“We went for Gough in 
front of the other two bowlers 
because he is more of 'a 
skidder and can bowl useful 
spells with die old ball when ir 
might keep low. Eldine 
Baptiste, who is similar, takes 
a tot of wickets for Eastern 
Province and we feel Gough is 
the right type of bowler for this 
pitch. 

“McCague bowls a shorter 
length and is unlikely to get 

much assistance from the 
pitch. There is no pace in it 
His position as a possible 
replacement for West Indies is 
not jeopardised by his non-, 
selection. Not many pitches 
here have suited him When 
he whacks the ball in, he gets 
no response." 

Only at Verwoerdburg, 
where England beat Northern 
Transvaal by eight wickets on 
an old-fashioned “terror 
trade1* has McCague been 
truly in his element The 

prospect of playing* five-day 
game on so Efcfcssapitdb as 

ar^veftatsraan:' ot*bowfer. . 
Overall, the quality of pitches 

■Fjigforjid have played da has 
been appalling. : 
. At the-start of the tour, one . 
would have expected Bidmefl, 
McCague and Cock to play in 
this match, if they remained " 
fiL Now-for dfifamg reasons, 
England.nmst find wickets' 
from elsewhere, Jtott has been 
extremely impressive and, de-. 
prtved of Coik& support; he 
needs to "be at his most 
penetrative and unflagging. - 

To justify his selection. 
Gough has to bowl plenty of 
overs, concede^.fewar dan 
three nms in each of tbemand 
take wkkets- It is- a tall order 
for someone who came on Ibis 
tour as die fifth of five seam- 

ers. On-sodi derisions as these 
are matches won and tost /_ 

The most important per¬ 
formers are likely to bethe two 

are Derek Croolaesjhe NaM 
off spmner, and Give Eksteen, 
the stow leff-anner . fitan 
Transvaal--. They wffl bowl 
behind thethree Western 
Province seamers, Meyrick 
Pringle, Aubrey Martyn and. 
Erie Simons. ‘ ; 

“We are not considering 
ksmg this match* Neale said,. 
“Thefour has been successful 
and one result willnot alter 
that, but obviously pcopfe wOi 
focus on this game.": 
..And—he might have added 
— tors hx^ie Morris wins the 
toss, hi first-dass cricket be 
has called correctly twice in 
seven attempts.' ' 

Australia 
bids fond 
farewell to 

Border 
Frqm Peter Roebuck in Adelaide 

NO BRITISH sportsman, not 
even David Gower, could 
have hoped for an ovation.of 
the sort given to Allan Border 
as he stepped onto the Sydney 
Cricket Ground chi Tuesday 
evening, probably for the last' 
time in Australian colours. It 
bordered on idolatry. Sudden¬ 
ly the match itself was forgot¬ 
ten — it was, after all, only a 
cup final—and suddenly not a 
contest or a game was being - 
celebrated, but a man. 

Ndt in their wildest dreams 
could any British, sportsman 
or woman imagine bring 
greeted with the roars and' 
chants bestowed On Border as. 
for once bowing to the crowd’s 
whim, the Australia captain' 
allowed -himself, to. bopvl the- 
final over in the derisive third 
match in the World Series Cup 
final. 

Later; he lifted the cup of 
victory that tastes so sweet and 
was cheered to die' echo. 
Others were cheered tea but 
in anticipation of riches to 
follow. With Border, it is' a 
matter of recognition of a man 
who has risen above himself 
on countless occasions to hold.. 
the team together. It is hard to 
avoid cJidfes .with Bonier, 
who favours them himself but 
has never become one. '* 

It was a remarkable-evening 
and an astonishing display of*' 
affection. Border;. after, all. 
stands with hands on hips, his 
fury plain, when things* are, 
goinfc wrong. Sometime he 
kicks the turf, often he' - 
scratches his head, occasional¬ 
ly he grizzles at umpires. . . 

Rarely does he smile and. 
never does he woo crowds 
with the impishness of- a 
Derek Randall, the theatrical¬ 
ity of Tony Greig or the heroic 
populism of lan Botham.That 
is why his waves’to the crowd 
on the field and as he left were 
so significant Border says he 
intends ‘to deride' his future 
during the winter; watching 
him. it was hard to avoid the 
conclusion that at 38 and after 
15 years of Test cricket he has 
already made up his mind. 

Border’s popularity springs 
from the way he simply does 
his stuff, without emotion or 
style. He is the common man • 
writ large, you or I out-there, 
an ordinary bloke trying his 
hardest to score some runs, 
take some wickets and niri 

some of these blighters out He 
lacks all mystery, all hubris 
and is remarkable chiefly 
because he is unbreakable. Yet 
rt is not you or I out there at all. 
Others, apparently more bril¬ 
liant are actually more hu¬ 
man because they bear and 
sometimes answer tire calls of 
temptation. 

No Australian cricketer, or 
none since Victor Trumper. 
could have commanded, or 
rather inspired, such a dis¬ 
play. Lovers of sport here love 
most those who play sport 
best provided they do not get 
above themselves. By the 
same token, they are dismis¬ 
sive of the ordinary and espe¬ 
cially of the defensive. 
Granted, Border is more than 
a mite cautious, yet be makes 
up fin: it with courage, determ¬ 
ination and a desire to prevail. 
Nobody has ever wanted to 
win more, or more often than 
Border. To watch him on 
Tuesday evening, prowling in 
the outfield, head bowed and 
grumpy at every run conced¬ 
ed. was to know it For such 
qualities, much can be 
forgiven. 

It Was an ovation that spoke 
•of an unashamed hero wor¬ 
ship and it could not occur on 
England’s sceptical turf We 
are used to sniffing our stars, 
like cats at food; in Australia 
they join the fellow on his 
journey. Most stars here seem 
more genuine, more typical. 

' more of the land, of the nation. 
They are not a breed apart 
This is a land of stark colours, 
of fire and nun, desert and 
snow, of barbarians to the 
English Philistines. It is a 
country of absolutes, a land of 
extremities and of survivors 
and Bonder is among the 
greatest of those survivors. 

There is no cushy road to the 
top in Australia arid those who 
rise are respected. Also, hav¬ 
ing risen, they do not lose 
touch because they continue to 
play club cricket and are 
known around the place, by 
the public they so closely 
represent arid resemble. He¬ 
roes here have risen from 
the womb of Australia and 
they are treated like beloved 
sons. 

And what did those cheers 
signify? They had the air of a 
fond farewell to a magnificent 
servant whose retirement is 

P :-j 

Border parades die World Series Cup before the Sydney crowd after Australia’s victory over South Africa 

imminent and for whom a job 
has been arranged (Border 
will work for the Australian 
Cricket Board). It did not fed 
like a request to stay a tittle bit 
longer. Everyone joined in the 
cheers, even those calling fen- 
change. mostly to be found 
among the intelligentsia, 
hard-beaded businessmen, 
former players and old-fash¬ 

ioned types who think Border 
is too much a creature of the 
growling present and is hang¬ 
ing on too tong. It is usual for 
such thinkers to arrive at the 
correct conclusion a year too 
early, usual for the general 
public to reach it a year too 
late. 

In all probability, the Test 
match starting here tomorrow 

will be Border's last on Aus¬ 
tralian turf. It should be a 
great match, because Adelaide 
pitches nowadays tend to be 
grassy on the first morning 
and to take spin soon after¬ 
wards. Huge crowds are ex¬ 
pected, ticket sales having 
bem high, and there is a series 
to be derided as South Africa 
lead 1-0 after the first two 

Tests. Nonetheless, a0 eyes 
will be on that short, prosaic 
and rather grumpy man a 
nation has. taken to its heart 
AUSTRALIA (horn)- A Border (captain). M 
Taylor. M Staler.'D Boon, M Waugh, S 
Waugh. I Hash, P BefW. S Warm, C 
McDormon, T May, GMcGnih 

Donald, A Hudson. G KaatatL P Knton, C 
Matthews, B McfcOan. D Kchardst*. J 
Parades, D Runde. R Suet. E Stewart. P 
Symcot 

Sidhu falls one ran short 
NAVJOT. Sidhu missed out 
on a second successive Test 
century by just one run as 
India punished- the- Sri- Lan¬ 
kan attack on iheopeningday 
of the second Test match in' 
Bangalore yesterday. * . 

Sidhu was" trapped -leg- ’ 
before by Muthiah Murafi-' 
than on 99, having hit the off 
spinnher for 12 runs'In one 
over, including one towering 
six over long-on. Jt was sweet 
revenge for Mural ithan, who 
had beat harshly treated' by 
Sidhu in India’s innings vic¬ 
tory in the first'Test, and 
denied Sidhu his sixth Test' 
hundred. . 

Muraiithan also accounted 
for Vinod Kambli. for an 
aggressive' 82, but not before 
be and Sidhu had put on 148 
for the second wicket Sidhu,. 
who made 124 in due-first 
Test in Lucknow to steer India ' 
to a victory . By an innings 
and 119 nms ova- Sri Lanka; 
made a slow start here. Most 
of his runs came off nudges, 
and glances; while Kambli - 
opted • for flamboyant 
strokeplay.' 

flrom a modest lunch score 

By Our Sports Staff 

of 88 for one. India added 109 
quickfire runs before Kambli, 
-who- had raced to 80 in 82 
minutes off 67 balls, lofted 
spinner Muralitharan 
straight .into the hands of 
Widkramsinghe at Jong-off. 
The 148-run stand between 
Kambli and Sidhu came in 
just 169 minutes. 

Sachin Tendulkar then 
scored a superb unbeaten 90. 
including 15 lours, before 
India dosed on an impressive 

[;V- 

■ WWAifiiWhnmgB 
M Prabhatar c Dasanayste 

bffldacmeende ... ..14 
N S SfcJhu ftM MusUiaran . —.99 
V6Kan**cW8Bqnaatagha 

bMuaflhsan-62 
S R Tendufc* nC< out-. 80 
■M’Aaianiddnnot** --.....-32 
Exbqs (fc 3, nb 17, b2)-  22 
Total t3wMs) —-338 

Japaftm A43B 
il^ffenaMna- 
7SO:Kfil0aD0 3-I' 

BOMJNG-- WMuaiiattBtfw 14-0-75-7; 
BS-3&jy, Muattmn 35-3- 

4-0-14-0; Aruraesi 20-1- 
750; Kaipage 9-1-27-0 
Sffl IANKK *A Raratunga, R S 
Metaren* D P SnnafMen. P A do 
SSva. ST JarasuftaH P Ifeteedre, R S 
Kalpage. fP 0 Daasnsyai^ p § 
Wpwms^Tghe, M lAMtOsaoi, S D 
Anuradft ' 

total of 339 for three. At one 
stage. Tendulkar struck four 
successive boundaries off the 
medium-pace bowler, 
Wkkxemasinghe. and shared 
an unbroken fourth-wicket 
stand of 91 in just 73 balls with 
Mohammad Azharuddm. foe 
Indian captain, who finished 
foe day on 32 not out 
□ Martin Crowe, foe captain 
of New Zealand, has ruled 
himself out of foe forthcom¬ 
ing series against Pakistan. 
He hadsurgoyon an injured 
knee in November after die 
first Test against Australia in 
Perth and only returned to 
cricket this month. 

Crowe and Jus surgeon. 
Barry Helens, fdt die knee 
needed a further four to six 
weeks of regular treatment to 
regain full fitness and he is 
unlikely to be available for the 
New Zealand team before foe 
end of March. Crowe’S ab¬ 
sence has left a huge gap that 
has seen the New Zealand 
side lose its last two Test 
matches badly and miss out 
on a place in foe World Series 
Cop one-day international se¬ 
ries finals in Australia. 

MCC plan given approval 
THE Cricket Council, the 
governing body of the game in 
Britain since 1968. will soon be 
replaced by a new central 
board of control that will 
administer both the first-dass 
and recreational tiers. The 
plan was proposed by an 
MCC working party at Lord’s 
last night. 

Although the Test and 
County Cricket Board (TCCB) 
and the National Cricket Asso¬ 
ciation (NCA) had initial sus¬ 
picions of the motives of the 
MCC. a private dub, they are 

that it would be desir- 
to have a single board of 

control. 
Tve no doubt this welcome 

to pass.1* Alan Smith, chief 
executive of foe TCCB. said. 
“We’ve been having discus¬ 
sions with the NCA over this 
for foe last two or three years. 
On first sight of MCCs report 
1 approve of it,” he said. 

Lord Griffiths, who chaired 
foe working party, met with 
Smith and Rank Chamber- 
lain. foe chairman of the 
TCCB. to assure them that the 
MCC was not trying to usurp 
its power. 

By Ivo Tennant 

The new body would absorb 
the NCA. which runs the 
recreational game in Britain. 
Don Robson, its chairman, 
said yesterday that although 
“MCC5 technique of invita¬ 
tion was a bit amiss”, a 
complete review of the organ¬ 
isation of cricket was neces¬ 
sary. The board of control 
could crane into bring by the 
end of the year, he befieved. 
once it had been approved by 
the Cridcei Council and coun¬ 
ty chairmen. 

The NCA is to appoint 
Mickey Stewart, the former 
England manager, as its direc¬ 
tor of coaching. He and a 
director of administration win 
replace Keith Andrew, who 
retires as chief executive in 
April. Stewart, who is already 
working for foe NCA. will 
com bine the rote wifo working 
for theTCCB’s programme of 
youth development. 

Other organisations, such 
as the English Schools’ Cricket 
Association, would also be 
incorporated within the 
board. The minor counties 
would be given more author¬ 
ity and noaching schemes 

would be ran fcy county dubs 
themselves. 

The Cricket Council meets 
today and, although it is 
unlikely these - proposed 
changes will be discussed, 
there is a belief that its main 
constituent parts, foe-TCCB 
and the NCA. will need to 
meet more regularfy in future. 

The MCC will comment 
further on its proposals.at-its 
annual ' meeting in May. 
Members were also told that 
the dub has been asked by fife 
International Cricket Council 

. to continue sending tour par- 
- ties, umpires and coaches 

abroad. 
AfthoughtheMCCs powers 

lave diminished over the last 
quarter of a century, it would 
still tike to have responsibility 
for the Iawsof the game arid to 

‘ pubficafly address any issue to 
ensure standards are upheld 
Though its voice in' the'new 
board will be a small one — 
the TCCB and NCA -have 
greater representation on the 
Cricket Council — file MCC 
hopes to continue, as it pute 
the sentiments, “to encourage, 
warn and advise". 

Newlove withdraws 
from sevens 
PAUL Newlove in withdrawing from the Gnrat 
squad for the Rngby League WorW Sevens 
Australia has maids pntentianyffhgtnons mtengaoaa* 

Northern centre is to have hfc future d«i*W 
Rugby Footbafl League<RFQhoard of dmcdoiswoe*®, 
meets next month to discuss Tvbether to take any nirtrsr. 
action ofoer&an preventing Newtoye’s paitiapationmtM 
game on February 6 against his fonno* dnlL^FeatoecsriKie 
Rovers, on the weekend be should have been in Sydney- 

_i_u_i_i_I. ii i.ni.rt—mil fwmiffKmPflftn 1 
- nCTTflIVCYYdalQiUMy Ii/W»fcwv>*yy»r-——   

past tor missing a match in France. The cooseqnencelnis 
tiwtf could be a ban oh his selediop for the international 
against France in Carcassonne, cm March 20,' althoaea 
gyfewnfihg fins to the borne series wife Australia m ate 
autumn would be .too stiff .a penalty^ Newlove blamed Tus 
withdrawal on unfortunate timing wifo hfa move of bouse. 

GREAT BRfTAW SQUAD (WtaridSewM^F^mgy *&£]*"*& 

Holyfield confirms date 
BOXING: EvandfirHolyfictd. who hoidstwovmionsrf the * 
wodd heavyweight tide, w31 defend, them against a fellow. 
American, MkhadMoorer, at Caesars Palace in las V^as 
on April 22. Hoiy&id regained foe Worid Boacmg 
Association (WBA) and International Boxing Federation 
(IBE) titles by beating Riddick Bowe in November. Mooren ’ 
who is tznddeated, isiheNb I contender in both the WBA: 
and IBF rankfog&.Wayne McCnfioodi, froffl Bdfot, wD 
make.tire first dffriy** of his Nmtn American Boring.*. 
Eedcratiqn batiamwcfehl diauiph>uslib> on February 18 in - 
Saw Dfego against Para Goniales. of the lBnited States. ■ 

Scots whitewashed 
TABLE TCNN1& Victories over Scotland canied'En^amfS 
men’s and wnhenTs teams into the second stage of the 
Commonwealth cfaanq»ouAips ni Hyderabad yesterday. 
putting, them nun a tahte of hrar frnm which foe * 

will emerge. Wins in straight games for Mathew ^ 

mStdas, pUtEng^antfStop^eofediMionfijOTWay toa’ 
;$dsuocess. En^and’s women, seeded second, woii 341, with 
tht national dumqnqn. Andrea Hob, beating her Surrey- 
based Scottish counterpart, Janet Smith. 21-1^ 21-9. Hong 
Kcmg remain ^ang favourites forfite wwnen^ tide. " 

World 
Zealand has dainKd^a24-hour w^re^^hy'covering 
520.9 mfle& The yacht is nowfonr days ahead of acfaednlein 
foe first stageofan^tempt tobieakfoeDo&stoproujafffie- 
wodd record. Co-skippered by Robin Knox-Jolmston and 
foe New Zealander. Peter Blake, the 92ft catamaxtoi sailed 
flie 24-hour record ember in the week. snxashmg tfae 
previous best of 42S jtmles set in PCbember by Intrant '/ 
Justitm an foe second, leg of the Wfaftfaral Round The 
World Race, in which Uruguay Natural and Odessd, the - 

British Open prize rise 
SQUASH: The British Open championships aJWembley in 
Aptfl. sponsoial fur a nmfo successivr year by tfrTec wffl- 
offer tidal prize-money of an incayse of nearly . 
£5,000. The rise is designied to otiahttam fifi^sfabLiS ^if'fo^ 
game’S-preaner toUrnanteflt:. which attracts more than 50(>' 
playera. Jansher Khan, of Faltistan. wili defiaidtiienieiCsr 
title, which will be wrath E1(L440 to the winhei; vdule tife. 
women’s title, held by Mkb^c Martin. aTAiistzalia. wffl ‘ 
cany a prize of £7£50L A fcw^ timraamentroffd^ hightr 
iixfivtooal prizes, bm none match the total fond- . - 

Smith secures title 
the US Open tiuwnninn«hip after, a spirited tussle with his 
fellow Briton, Peter Brake, the Queen'sdob professfamaL 
Smith, the favourite; served majestically in foe ^opening 
game, but Brake bean retrieving supertflyfrom aD over the 
court coosistemfy hitting winners down the wall on his 
refarm of serve. Smith, who challenged unsuccessfully for 
Janies Male’s worid title last season, responded by stepping 
up the pace.and eventnaDy came through comfortably,-v;j 
winning ISti. 4-15,15-7,154.. ■ '. ... , ' ] 
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TELEVISION AND RADIO 43 

&Q0 Outness Breakfast<57918) 

gjSKUroy: A state cfiscussfcfion a topical subject (&) 
(49410Q8) AAS Ncnmhound. Current effete quiz 
(S) (1191973) 

IfLOONaws (CeeM, regional news.-and weather 
. . .(BSggeogi^Phytlaya.^ (5448911) 

1030 Good Homing. m!b Araio arid Nick. Weekday 
magazine(Bi.165824) ■ ■■ ’ - - 

i2.15FebMo Mflf with Aten Tlchmsrsh (a) /4715282J 
12^9 Regional News and weather |6793Q282J 

l.OQOneraodcN*i*B{&)e^ 
1*30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (3) (13956911) 

1.50 Yanks,Adocumertay aboutitomeh of theuSAAF 
atatitihecTin. thte courtly chJBd^g iheSecond World 

. . War.-.Vtth canfrtoutions from* Jsroes.Stewwt and 
WaBarMallhau(rJ t13867027K‘--/'r,- ... 

2- 15 mi# fMng T1shw..(1942, &&fitating John 
Wayne. Second World 'War aerial drama about 
American fighter pBbts ha(pin0^ihaGWnese In their. 

_ batite agafnst the Japanese. “Dkacted -by Dadd 
• •Mfier (723Q6Q) - • ■«. ■ _ ' 

3- 50 Noddy, (Q 4s) (TO383SCS) A00 PaUMc. Artmatioa 
(9667398) 4.05 Jecfcanory. Episode one of a two 
pan dramatised suxy.Oucxtere-CbverBd Arts: by 

' Stephen-Manes (s) (1009737) 4J» Pppeye and 
Son.1 (9681114) 4L30 Sloggers. Comedy grama 
series about a -young-seam of -Lancastrian 
cricketers. (Ceefax) (s) (9996008) ' - 

*55 Newsround (81988021 5JJ5 Btn Petsr (Ceafa)0 
(s) (SJ73756J 

5JS Neighbours (r), jGeBtex) ip) (515244) 
6-00Six (yciock Non .with Anna rad. arid Mika 

Smartt. (Ceefax) Weather (973). ■ ; 
6-30Regional news magazines -(553).' Northern 

Ireland: Neighbours < 
7.oo Top ol the Pope. (Ceefa# (s) (39i1X.: 
7.30 EasSnders. (CeeteoO fC(73^ /;_V - - r 
8-00 Haafih arid BHkitaKw..03mei^set Iri'a'haspftai,- 

8J3Q WildBfe on One: Nature's Neons.Stale of the art 
photographic equipment reveals the Bfesiyto of the 

-. luminous creeflures. that fohabte Asirfs mangroves, 
(Ceefax) (s) (8466) j v: 

9J» Nine O’clock New* with Peter Steams. 
Regional news andweaffier (1534) • 

9-30 rpssafctj Absolutely Fabulous: : HospRaC 
. fcgSraa (CeetexHs) (83911]: r ;~ 

8.00 Breakfast News (Ceefax) (1872701) . 

8.15 Westminster Dally (9253263) 
9J)0 Daytime on Ttoo. Educatoral programmes. Pius, 

for chflctran, im FuJdtey Foodie fifcd (44489466) 
1-30-1.40 Johnson and Friends (61727602): 

2.00 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by 
Numbertinto (f> (62183553) 2J20 Play it Safa. 
AnnekafSce with acMce IfyoenhWryour chad has 
-swatowed somethfag poisonous. fr). (Ceefax) 

. - : (15572466) 230 Advice-Stiop. fridiidos a report 
■ “••on the priwaie pensions; scandal^s) (114) 

3JK)N«um . (CeetoQ and . 'weather fotowed by 
Wesbimtsr Live. Includes Prime Minister's 
questions. {Ceefax) (4632485) XSONewa (Ceefax), 

i: regional nqwsr and. weaBwr (703699^ 

400 Todays the Day. Rocert: news qt&(sX (466)... 
4^30 People of ’ VaBey. Wefeh language drama 

.-8edrt:£ngksh {350): Wales: The Lost 

5J0 Catchword. PauL-Cdflrwtth^anrthar round of the 

5-30 Making Candtas . A demonstrator! of the 'different 
'...liBdhrtqueefocanSeHnsMig^^ ' 

firOO RLifc naming Star (196^ starring Elvis PreEtey. 
Western drama about the. son rt a wfte father »id 
tncfiai mother whose k^edtos are tSwded after a 
nenhbouring tardy are massacred. Directed by 

. , Don Siegel (29911) : 
7J30Rr*tS»BW:WhtoOoOar Crimes-CrtisGodsmartt 

reports on tha^^increase In fraud (379^. WatesrWeek 
In Wfeek^■OifiMMms&iz'fetorxfe Report: North, 
North-earit and North-westr Ctoee L^j Norti; 
Souttc SoOShwrv £ye; South wait: Close Up; 

. ..West Close Up West 

aPO Big Science. A look of new evidence that ports to 
. foe existence ol®tia-sensoryperc8ftion (7973) 

UttUn Quest for the Rose. The fourth of Roger 
- Philips's six-part series on the hcsffiiy of the rose 

.' (Cee&J (s?(6003)-; - ' -' ; 
9jOO The AO-New AlreosiSayle Show: Off-beat comedy 
- ■ from the Liverpudlian funnyman. (CeafaX) (s) (9176) 

: Seunder*tSmrthaandLumley(BBCl,ft30pa) 

Ahwdei^ Fhholom 
BBCJ.9J0pm 
Jdrinifer Saunders3S raucous, a^vaid-winning comedy 
mums in fine form with fashion editor Patsy caught 
up in a political sex scandal and her friend Edina 
languishing in hospital with a bad toe. Saanders and 
cottar Joanna Luniley both have perfect «otuc timing, 
and the off-the-wall scrips full of delicious ane-Jiners 
keeps the familiar formula fresh. Acting as useful foils 
to tne pair arc Julia Sawalha as Edina’s straight-laced 
daughter, now a student, and June Whitfield as 
Edina'S urahockabie mother, this week offending 
Patsy with ho1 casual observation: "Another MP 
making a fool of himself with some scrawny old 
hooker I see-," 

Secret History White Lies 
Channel 4,9JXtpm 
Teas, fascinating programme details the work of the 
clandestine buemaaonaJ Defence and Aid Fund 
(IDAF). Established in the 1950s by Canon John 
Collins of St Paul’s Cathedral. IDAF funded the anti- 
apartheid'Struggle in South Africa for more than 40 
years. It was thanks to IDAF that the families of 
political prisoners wwe supported ami that top 
lawyers were hired 10 defend blade activists such as 
Nelson Mandela. When m 1966IDAF was bsmied in 
South Africa, it went underground, working out a 
dever system whereby indmanal feder writers sent 
money to families and dmmny trusts enabled lawyers 
to be paid. Itaul Y ides fibn comrasa the moving 
stories, of the activists with the cod efficiency of an 
organisation which was newer infiltrated despite the 
best efforts of South Africa’s Secret Pbhce. 

Great Railway Journeys St Petersburg to Tashkent 
BBC2.9-30pm 

Natalia Makaiwa. (he Kirov prima ballerina who 
defected ra the Wfiit in 1970. makes a rich and 
humorous contribution to this series of celebrity train 
journeys..Accompanied fay her American-bom son. 
she returns to St Petersburg for an' epic trip across 

JTV LONDON 

64)0 GMTV (339973) 9.00 Top of the Morning 
164369731) 

9JS5 Win, Lose or Draw (sj 1&581060) 

£LS London Today (Teletext) and weather (5424331) 
10.00 The Tbne.. .The Place, (s) (7706640) 

10.35 This Morning. (611 £3263) 12-20 London Today 
Te^terj and weefoer (29S95&3) 

12-30 News iTeieiexj) and weather (1984398) 
12J55 Emmerdote ;r). iTaetexi) ii9690es) 

. 125 Home and Away. (Teletext) (40316850) 
1-55 Gardener's Dtery. John Ravensaofi presents tips 

cn how to revr.-e old houseptarus and grow young 
pants under glass (S) (26521992) 

235 A Country Practice. Mr Epsiem is contromed by a 
hsrtJcuPed cfocfor and a pigte;. (s) (87865758) 

2.50 7V Weekly. Eamonn Holmes iMfo the latest news 
and gossip from the world of television (sj 
13165232! 

3-20 News (Tesetexi) end weather (7865640) 3.25 
Londori Today (Teleiexi) anti weathei (7864911) 

330 Children’s riV: ABsorts (78906401 (s) 3-40 Tots 
- TV (s) (7034534) 3J0 Garteld and Friends 

16994227- 4.70 Wolf IL Offbeat children's 
programme (Teletext) Is) (2768176) 4.40 Fun 
House >7633195) 

5.10 Home and Away (r). fTeietext) (5067195) 
5^0 News pefeiex:) and weafoer (895756) 
&00 London Tonight (Teleexti and wuather (73534) 
7D0 Enunerdsle Someone tods room at the mn and an 

unexpected announcemert takes the wfiage by 
sjrpnse ffelelen) ..5379; 

7J3D The Kg Stony Is) (EOS) 
&00Tbe BJH A one-man crusade to fight crime s 

becKT-ng more trouble than the original offences. 
(Teielex:; (4027; 

&30 Under One Flew Over the Paranta' Nest Arthur 
Daley tries to rent his trend's house to a girl in 
trouoie unfonunateV- her trouble is wah the police. 
(Te&erf) (s) (34350) 

■3. V. V4* 

10- Q0«^fM Ban Bton - ~n» Man front Aimfie. 
_■#! After .four yiesus, -foe.'-return ^of the 

comocBan ha senes^dic.^Tpwsje).;(63669)'. .'7 
10 JO Question Time pteserted by D®*J Dimbtet^- from 

Maidstone,; Kent. The ;- guests Jnduda ; Virginia 
Bodonritey, MP. the trihur peer BrendaDearr and 
Ian Hay DavidsGri(95t95). WaiehThe State 1100 
Questipri Thh12.0ft12L30fflnjdQnrthan 

11- 30 Jonathan Ross Prints: An ttorriew wfth the 
singer Meat-Loaf-^) fl5jM47) ■ - 

12.00 Weafoer (7647567). 3J)0B*n<L3OT9BC Select 
. RCN Nurafaiq updat» t33206) ^ .: 

- : Nalafle Malcaroea Tetume to Rus8la (9.30pnt) 

9^0ffiHn|Gf«ait Railway ^ Journeys: SI 
. Il'BWiW Rrtarabtfrg to TashkariL (Ceefax) 

-r ? (38553) • ~ - 
10-30NaemrighL (Ceefa^ (407331) • 
11;1BTho Laia iTev(ew pres8nfed by Mark Lawson (s) 

(922350)11^5 Weather (743640) 'r;- 
12-00 RLAt fovastori of tha Body Snatcbws il956. 

^ starring--: Kevin McCar%. Don StegeTs cut 
;■ . BcierioeficfidndfamaMxxdaC^omBtfomnriurtly 
rrt, - taBrari over by'aBerte. (7326374). Ends at 125am : 

CHANNEL 4 

6^5 Starcom (r) (5227843) 

7J»The ffig Breakfast (18756) 
9.00 You Bet Your Ufe. Game stow (r) (s) (681U) 

9 JO Schools: Middle English: Shakespeare Romeo 
and Met (6864089) 9A6 Mathematcai Eye 
(6935350) 10JJ7 Scientific Eye (5431621) 10^8 
Geographical Eye: Over Eirope (3168669) 10.52 
SdTods a Work (8316447) 11JO History n Acton; 
Hypofoencals (3130824) 11J22 The Mkrodass 
(6676973) 11AO The French Programme (5943992) 

12-00 House to House Maya Even presents news and 
interviews with poWcians from the Palace of 
Westmmster (46350) 

12-30 Sesame Street Eeriy teaming entertamment 
(11911) 1.30 Alfred J. Kwak Animation (r) (95756) 

£00 FILM: Ufioaover ABSnrf 0941). Engaging musical 
with Betty Gratae and Carote Landis as Texan 
sisters who land in Florida in search of rich 
husbands. Directed by Water Lang (471060) 

SL40 The Swimming Lesson. Short fibn about an 
ageing beauty who hires a young lifeguard to teach 
her to swim (r) (7885718} 

3J55 Travelog visits Utehammer in Norway, site ot this 
year's Winter Olympics, and Sydney, venue lor the 
Games in 2000 (r). (Teletext) (s) (4337176) 

4J3Q Countdown Words and numbers game (Teletext) 
(S) (718) 

SJXITha Oprah Winfrey Show. Oprah draws on the 
theme of foe (Urn, Sleepless in Seattle, in which a 
widower finds true love at the top of the Empire 
Stale Budding, to bmg together men and women 
from across America for dates (Teletext) (s) 
(4034447) 5L50 Laurel and Hardy (513027) 

ELOOThe Crystal Maze. Richard O'Brien challenges 
more contestants lo pa their wits against the dock to 
collect the prized crystals (r) (s) (71176) 

7.00 Chaimal 4 News (Teletext) and weather (128945) 
7JO Comment fTeietext) (215553) 

8.00 Eat Your Greens. Leeks, garlic and shallots 
Sophia Grigson is shown how to prepare leek 
pudding by the wife of a pree leek-grower. She also 
makes an inusual Ash of creamed leeks wah 
orange, cooks a baked head of garitc and finds out 
how to make shatot confiture (r). (Teletext) (2669) 

8.30 The Pulse. Shahnaz Pakravan presents three 
related reports from Newcastle on the efleets of 
NHS reforms on hospitals. Includes an interview 
with Sir Bernard Tomlinson. fTeietext) (1176) 

9-00 imirefsrl Secret History: White Lias (Teletext; 
RflfSrVRI (s) (1027) 

weeks". Along the way she nas to endure odd 
passengers, but the main point of the adventure is to' 
rediscover her home country. Not aB the suopoSs are 
enjoyable. In Volgograd a memorial reminds her 
.pamniDy of her father who disappeared during the 
Second world War. white in Astrakhan, the caviar 
centre c£ the workL die finds abject-poverty.. 

Scotland Yard: Obscene PuMkations Squad 
nv.gjopm ..... 
.This somewhat setf^oogranilarary documentary 
series is absorbing viewing nevertheless. Obscene 
Publications Squadofftceis say that they deal with the 
"darkestside of human nature” and on die evidence of 

1G r. t <TTjTi T-TynT 
is shown a horrendoos video ora seven-year-old boy 
being sexually abased, they begin the painstaking 

-"Operation Cathedral", which aims to track down the 
.pervert responsible. Much of the work is mind- 
nuntbmgly tedious, as when' they, drive round 
Northamptonshire loolrii^ for railings which match 
those glimpsed on the video, but their efforts reap 
handscmie rewards:- Stephanie Bill™ 

- Operation Cathedral detectives (9-30pm) 

*•30 fiSSSS Scotland Yard: The Obscene 
mes publications Squad. (Teletext) (85379) 

1CL00 News at Ten (Teletext) aid weather (58737) 

10^30 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (902911) 
lOiAOJtist a Minute. A'television adaptation of the 

- popular radio part game (s) (260331) 
11.10 Big Cay. A regional leisure, guide with Gordon 

Kennedy and Carofyn MarshaB (s) (36l 640) 
11.40 FILM: Stand Up Virgin SobOore (1977) starring 

Robm Askwith. Coarse and inferior sequel to the 
ongnal Wgih Soktiets. British National Servicemen 
m Singapore are stitl chasing the girls. Directed by 
Norman Cohen (383263) 

. 1-30 Donahue. A discussion on hypochondria (78995) 
. &30 The Beat (1) (S) (11954) 

3^0 Quiz Night Pub and dub competition (93225) 
4J)0The Album Show (r) (s) (32461) 
5J» VkJeofashton (r) (26428) 
SJ30 UN Morning News (81206) Ends at (LOO 

Sir John Gielgud plots revenge (10pm) 

10J10 FILM: Prospero's Books (1991) Director Peter 
Greenaway gives Shakespeare's The Tempest his 
distinctive treatment. Sir John Gielgud is the exiled 
Duke of Milan, plotting revenge on his enemies in a 
visually sumptuous film. (Teletext) (s) (55306553) 

1225am Sex Talk. Are the best friendships platonic? (i) 
05174041) 

1.10 Dispatches (r) (Teletext) (7288480) 

2.00 Daughters of the Country. The penultimate 
episode of the drama serial tracing the history of 
Canada (r) (4723041). Ends at 3.00 

HR stereo- and MW.- SJDOun "Bruno 
Brookes (FM on^ .7JM Stave Weight 
9JW Simon Mayo t&OO Emma Fiuud 
2J0Maik Goodar In foe Afternoon «A0 
tacky Campbell'7.00 Ewnino Session 
SuOO The Guest list 104»' Marie 
Redcfifre five from Maochesrt .ISLOO- 
44XtamLynnPareoris(FMonM, ... ; 

FM Stereo. 6LMsm Sash Kennedy 
8.1S Pause for Thought 730 Waka tlp 
to Wogan 9.15 Paute for Thought SJO 
Ken Brace 11JK) Jfefiriy Youtg 2.00pm 
Gloria Huntitoid 3^0 PaJ QXa 5jOS 
John Dunn 7jn The Reluctant Jester 
Michad Bantine entertakw wBh stories of 
his We (l/B) (r) .730 Watty Whyton fiLOO 
PBiUJones lOOOJteatftig Music. 1030 
The Jamesoos 12J05am Steve .Madden 
3u00-&00 Ate Lostw 

630am World Service 630 Morrfng 
Ecfition 9-00 Schools: Let's Melee a 
Story: 9.15 Together An Assembly, lor 
Schools: 935 Listen and Read 2:9.45 
Latter Box: 935 Poetry Comar. 10J1S In 
ihe News 1035 Johmte WMsar vrti foe 
AM Altemnliue 1230pm Personal Best 
1.10 The Ciunch 230 BFBS Woridwlcte 
4.05 John Invwdato's DrMe#i 630 The 
Swhh ol the Curtain (2/4) 7.15 The 
Sword in Ihe Stone (3(10) 730 Formula. 
Five 830 Vibe 9-OO Ktub Kutire 936 
Brighton Flock (4/5) 10.10 Eastern Beat 
I230-T2.l0am News: Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 

AS fries b GMT. 430am BBC English 
435 News and Press Review in German 
530 Moraenmagaaru Tips till Tcurtsten 
530 Europe Today 630 WorU News 
6.10 BritBh News 6.15 The WOrfcJToday 
630 Europe Today 730 Nawedesfc 
730 Nehvorh UK 830 World New® 8.10 
Words of Fanh 8.15 Good Books 830 
Jc4w Peel 930WWW. News 935 Worid 
Busnese Report 9.15 From CXjt Own 
Correspondent 930The Fanning World 
9.45 Sports Roundup 1030 News 
Summary 1031 Asatfjrment 1030 
J Kingston P«t 1130 Newsdesk-1130 
BBC Engfeh 11.45 MtBgsmaoazin: 
News in German Noon World News 
12.10pm Words of Fallh "12.15 
MuftHraCk 21235 Sporte Rourtjp TJ»' 
Newshou 230 World News 235 
Outlook 230 Oft ths Shefr. IWotoraom 
£45 The Learning World 330 Wald 
News 3.15 ftey on Record 430 World 
News 4.10 British News 4.15 BSC 
EnaiiSh 430 Heute AktueU: News in 
German 530 World News 535 World 
Business Report 5J5 B8C Enjpfih 630 
Newsdosk 630 Hate Aktuell: News In' 
German 7.00 Neohrichten 7.05 
KalefooskDp 830 world News 8.10 
words of Fanh 8.15 The World Today 
830 Europe Today 930 Newahtw 
1030 world News 10.10 British News 
10.15 Network UK 1045 Sports Round- 
up 1130 World News 1135 World 
Business Report 11-15 Music Roviaw 
MMnfgM Nawsdeek 1230sm The 
Story of Western Music 130 Wort! 
News 135 Outlook 130 On.foe Mme 
145 Global Concerns 230 Newsdesk 
230 Ca'3 WNskars 330 Worid-NflM* 

;3-10 British News 3.15 Sports Ronelup'. 
330 Fbcus on Faith 430 Wbctt News 
4.15StepTalenis. ' ' ' 

CLASSIC FM 

630am Nek BaSsy 930 Robert Booth 
1230 Susapnah Simons 230pm 
bjrchtirrte Concerto: Boccherini (Cato 
Concerto In B flafl 3.00 PatocTretewny 
630 Margaret Howard 730 ThaTlwei 
Guide 830 Evenfog Conceit A gala 
hto2artbkttrtay concert from foe Queen 
ESzabeth Hafi. London. S&ing CXart^Urr 
D; Duo In G for vloln and vtoia, K423; 
Oboe Quartet te F; K370; Clartnet 
QiAirt In A, K581 1P30 Mfchaal 
Matsrt 13&63088) Jamid.Crick - 

VIRGIN 1215 

630am Rubs and Jono 1030 ffichOTO 
Sooner 130pm Grtttm 00*^430' 
Wendy LJoyd730 MMl JeihWCn 1030 
Nick Mibot 230430am Paul Coyte- 

ANQLIA. "r v • 
. Aefaed/aumpb * 5BAOxwny3M1k» J 
”.{T3B5TJfB0} 2-30 Vr*B*lf ^PTB3mh 
240430 The YOuno: Doctors (31CQ2B2) 
5.10^40: Take tea Road (9067193 
B30-H0me and Array. (886485) *30730 
AndtejWsofoer.and nemi?BtoaBI ’ 
1030 Angle Naw.andWeathor poaaii) 
10lM Arigla Tompx (260331) 11.10 Plx» 
rite (969783) 12.10am ThePwrerarThtf Be 

:.[241384S1 1236 BoOw d.&Wmce 
.'(2772022) 130 SrpiwrstWB ot Wmsffino 
(9560138) 2d0' . Arwrictfs ~Top -Ten 
(B^n054)'240 Tha Case ol tea towing 
Dog (1385918) 335 Job&xter (8759596) 

"430 (36729770) 438-630 Oja 
_tee_MuatepffiSSB6).'. . 

CEN7BAL 7 " . ■ 
-Aa London mteapfc 136 Shortend Street 
(1395146® 230 TV WMdy (37857737) " 
230630 A Country Practice (31BSH82) 
6.KML40 Gmtenlng Tima B087195) G30 
Homs and Away (866485) saTCenM 
News «xt WWhor (061178) 635-730 Ue 
line (B50S81) 1040 TrialatrfftosteOTisO 
(897805) 1130 The Oman (50109^ 140m 
TfcaLMaHctura Show (1907935) 240 Noisy 
Mothers (8553677) *36 Jobffnder 
(6411480) *30 Quiz Noht (94452935)530- 
830Asian Eye ffSORMI) . 

HTVWEST 
As Umdoo •occept:1.55ACoLrtiy Rraotioa 

635am Weafiur . 
7M OnAJr. Mendelssohn (Sora 

without Words, Op 53 No 5); 
VIvakJ (Concerto in C, FBKB,’ 
CcmmoltistiomBne:--'--:- 
MacCurmflheLandcfths: .. 
Mountain arid the Flood); 
Stent-SaSns (AflafflO Gtacoso 
In A minor, Op ia No 7): • 

W ^%SeWr (87857737) 
230-3-20 Tha Young." Codors (3166362) 
:030.HTVNem (6WL 630^730. Spacrtf 
Report (621) 1030 T^ce Value (430609) 
TI38 Rook Sport (970447) 1130 ftaaner 
Crf Block H 005660) 1236am floefiee of 
Evidance (2772002) 130 Supaotere ol 
MtMinB (B580138) Z10 America's Top Ten 
(8200954) 230 Tha Case (X tea Hpwmg 
Dog (1385916) 335 JoWrtder (8759996) 
'430' Nlgtn Stw (367297^0) 436-630 Cue 
tee Muse (262S596) 

HTVWALES 
As HIV WEST accept SJXM30 Wales a 
Ste (689) 73CHU>0WUBaThteWeek 005) 
idLSO-JOiAomvVMaa News and Waateer 
(900911)11-164148 Wales and Waslnuv 
aer (361640). ... 

MERIDIAN 
Aa London amaoh 136 A Ctxartry Piacfca 
(19951488) 230 TV Wtokty (87857737) 
236330 Shortland Street (3165282) 630 
Meridan Ttirtgtt (089) 630730 Geteweya 

. (821) 1030 Modoi News and Waatinr 
(9Q29T1) 1040 Who Darea Wins (73710350) 
I235am-130 Coach (4004374) 

TYNE TEES 
Aa London excaptn 3S A Coinsy Practice 
(13051466)230 TV Wteefcly 07857737)230" 

•Hm Young Doctors (9B84T14} 535 Tyne 
Itiaa Ttoday 01QDOO) 038730 CroesVrts 
(821) 1040 Northern Eye (430669) 1135 
Prisoner Cel Block H (320485) 1220am 
CAT.- Squad - Python WM (471157) 236 
America's Top Tan (6201883) 235 Cnera, 
Qnona Cinema (629551®335Whrstfinp in 
Brooklyn 4*27683] 446430 Jottnhr 
(1184886) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As Lnodoa tnarapb 135 The SuSvans 
(06521092) 2.25-2-55 TV WaeKly 
(B78S6OO0)-336330 VUedCounby Latest 
(7864011) 630-730 WtattoiEcay Uve 
{73534) 1030 Waatcnawy Uitert (B02911) 
1040 Wasrcoujfiy F«M9 (26033J) 11.10 
Prisoner Cett Bock H (390603 1236am 
Coach (3282751) 1230 My Suy (47257511 
1236 Bodes or Ewdanoe (0772022) 130 
Supers®* of -Wtesilino ' (9580138) 2.10 
America^ Top fan (8200854) 240The Casa 
o( toe Haring Dog (1393916) 335 Job- 
finder (8758596)430 Night Stvft (36729770) 
436630 Cue tea Uunc (28ffl506) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London roanpc 836-1030 Calendar 
News and Waateer (£>424331) I2_20pm- 
1230 Yoriohiro; Calender Nam and wea¬ 
ther t BBsdate: NetwwK North (29Q9553) 
136 A Counny Practice (1395146® 230 TV 

VlfeoWy (B7B57737) 230Tha Youig DoctaS 
(0694114) 3.16330 Cnisader Rafaba' 
(7875027) 336330 YahstwB. Cetanoar 
News / BTOdate' Netwotk Narih .(7B649ir) 
835 Calendar'/ Notwcric North (016008) 
B30-730 Crow Wta (80111030 Calendar 
News and Wwther (902911) 1040 &fl V 
(4306C9) 1136 Pnsonar Cel Bkx* H 
(328485) 1230am CAT. Squad - Pylhon 
Weft (471157) 205 America's Top Ten 
-(0201683) 239 Cinema. Cinema. Cinema 
(8296515) 336 Wasting m BraoWyn 
(427683 440630 JoMndar (11B4886) 

S4C 
Start*: 730 The Big BreaKfaffl 118756) 930 
YOU- Bel Your- Ufe (68114) 930 
YBgoftorVScnoob (229737) 1240pm House 
To House (48350) 1230.SM Meohrin 
(96tBS) 130 Travctog (11843) 730 Penns 
Art to Its Place Along The Traicte 1957561 
ZOO Upatma Ana Downsiara (1173501330 
Three Foals And The Car (7021060) 430 
Slot 23 {80KB 530The Cosby Show rm With 
The h C rowdr (6485) 530Couttdcmn (398) 
600 Nmyddon 61 News (957447) 630 
CMwm Seech (B594661 636 Heno (081447) 
730 PObd Y Cwm (8821) 730 Treoor (447) 
8-00 Rebecca Evans (2669) 830 
NMtyddtontoeMQ (M76| 830 Taro Naur- 
(4244) 930 The Pulse (7662T) 1030 Cue 
Iter's Wto (4182691140 NuracsStt^CX 
Heate'(510114) i 2.10am Undercover ^ 
aav bring In Fwr (3200157) 1240 Karachi 
Cops (8381480) 

M^od^ano Con»rtc^ 21 
InC. K467) 

9.00 Composer of tfw Waoto 
. Josquin- Tha TaSa Schotere 

' parfarm Mlssa La sd fa re mL - 
together with Influential works 

- from Joaquin's maturity - 
IDjOO Musical Encounter*:. 

Schubert (Overture to the.' 
fe4avStyte.-D501}; Artist«. 

‘ foe Weak: LUyLaeklna, harp. 
^ plays Mozart (Concerto in C ■ 

far flute and hop, K299); - . 
- 10.45 Howetis (Watidng in Ihe i 

Shove The Scribe), fves 
(Crosang the Bar,Variations .. 
on America); Harris . 

^fvSf^mptor^atoC 

12jOO Ensaanbla: RfimaSe fTrio in A 
njroi5;'Manctelssohn 

■ flfonzwistOck tt D nwibr, Op' 
114); Beethoven (Quintet in t 

" -from foe Festival Haft, London. 
Franz Wetear-M6st conducts 
Jorathan Ucryd fTotoraice); 
Satet-Satos (ytobn Concerto . 

.. Nd 3 in B minor: Flank Peter . 
Smmermann). ais Stephen 

■ Johnson examines Stravinsky's 
. . revfstanafeomoof hfeiTBifor: 

.' works. 835 Stravinsky 
(Petrushke —1947 vetston). 

-82S TTio Bulkflng Block* of 
. Sctonca: See Choice 

9.45 Classical Gutter Festival of 
■ Grwa Britain 1993: The 

opening recital by flamenco 
gutefist Juan Martin. Runba; - 
Mkiera: Guawa; Sofeapor 
medio; Fanoanpo. Luna 

• N^a; Rumjba. Arttatoslffli 

1M5 A Different Rhythm (r) . 
IQjfSNlgMWatflks: Humphrey ’■ 

Carpenter rtiscusses The . 
. Arabian Nfohfs plus a review- 

tfp^ifqBjfeha's new play, 

11J0 Vokass: A selection of 
•' stointtofScdtiandYirttftond- 

p6a.Buntt' 
1230-1SL3Sam Maws 130-2J25 . 

Night School (except in —- 
Scotland: as Radio 5 af Sflm) 

535am Shipping 800 News 
Briefing, ind 603 Weather 
6.10 Harming Today 6JB 
Prayer for the Day 630 Today, 
ind 6L30,730,730, 830, . 
830 News 635.735 Weather 
745 Thought for the Day 640 
Yesterdeyh Par&nent 838 
Weather 

SLOO Naiws S36 Facoitw Facta. 
• ' wth John Wale (r) 
930 The UMamNar FaoitBy: . 

Facing tha Future. Gtenys • 
Kirmclck asks whether potties 
can adapt to meat changes 
taring the western lamiiy . 

10J» Jane Md Prodeow (IW. 
only): Dramabsaton of Barbara 
Pyrn^sequel lo Crampton 

1000 News; Darty Serrice (LW . 
oiW ’ • 

10.15 Tha BJbta (LW only): Litis 
.. (6712) 

1(LS0 Woman’s Hour. &ieda Paine 
lake abotrt her seerch for 
ahdera Afghan amulet1 
embroidenes. hd 11JKI News 

11 JO From Our Own 
Correspondent 

12.00 News; You and Youra. with - 
Tasnaem Sfodqi 

1235pm Ks9y*s Heroes: The 
Broadcaster (1) 1235 Wearier 

130 The World art One, with 
James Naughbe 

1.40 The Archeni (r) 1J55 Shipping 
2J» News; The Darah of Ivan 

. Ilyich: Anton Lesser stars in 
Leo Tofetoy’s classic tale 

3JXMZQQ News; Soapbox (FM 
. only): David Motor's guests 

are. ROE® Boycott, Nick 
■ Hornby and Professor Normal 

Slone 
3.00 Prime Mnlstaria Questions 

(LW only), five from 

1JnpmN9W8lJ)5 Opera 
-V. Matlrita EngBsh Chamber : 

.Qrdfestra.iHida' Marcetld Vfotti 
•• •:twtoonelteo one-act comic : 

• ■ meres written by 20w-otd 
ftossinHorVenIca: LTngomo 

■ .rarid LsScala aSata (The 
- .:;S*an Ladder) " 

4JK) BrodakyOtiartBtparfoims 
- - Tdiafiaivsky (String Quflrtei No 

. . 3 Hi E flat irinor. Op 30) 
SflO The MuefeTMacMna: Tommy. 

■ 'Pearson tafcstolS-Yoar**! 
■ vioSnbtVanesSa-Mao 

5.15 m Tune: Rtxfoey Sletibnfe 
guaet'tethBvlomittLytia. ■ 
Mordkovttch, Chcum 
(PolonsiBe hi ArOp 40 Nbijr' 
ftepWti^iSann-Poem); • . 

v Stt»lh»Prelude,The.- - • 

7.30Lra^wPhffliannodlc, Are .:• 

SoniHltradc Partners in Crime. Radio 4,7.20pm- 
Radio 4’s rsumed series of documentaries in whkh die narraior is 
rendend redundant comes up with 'a hard-hitting report that is bad 
news for bruies who batter their women, victims now have recourse 
to the domestic vkricDce uniis run by the police. Partners in Crime 
focuses wia unit OTerating in LmdOT's East End, A phone caD ot the 
push ofan'alarm button Maas the victiin whh police HQ, activates 
the women PCs' itij© staff the unit Yet, some victims still 'prefera slap 
in the face to die fear-free alternative. This apparent paradox is 
persuasively expteihetL 

Buading-Blodcs of Sdence. Radio3,925pm. 
The earliest surviving photograph is of a window, in Lacodt Abbey, 
the Wiltshire home of Henry Fbx Talbot He took It. in 1835, and it 
measures approximaKly- one inch square.. It was as modestly as this 
xhai the history of modem photography began. Paul Murdin’s mini- 
life of FbxTaJbot may not put much flesh on his bones, but the lurid 
sriemific contm in which Murdin places Fax Talbot ^ pioneering 
work is adequate compensatkai. Peter DavaDe 

, 4,00 New* 4v05 KafeldoBCdpe- 
reviews Trie Age a innocence. 
Martin Scorsaf-tf's adaptation 
of the novel by Ecfith nhatfon: 

- ■ gnd Jonathan Miller Ui&s 
shout Itis new production ol 
Der Roeenkavafer 

445 Short Steuy: The Garden of 
. Eden, by Ellis NlDhufchne 
5.0OPM5SD Shfcpfog &5S 

Weather 
<LOO She O’Ctac* News 

, 6^0 DBrtng You Were 
- Marvwlour Cetebrty panel 

show vuiih Sandy Totevig 
' 730 News 7.05 Trio Archer* 

.730 Soundtrack; Partners n 
, .. Come -See Choice 

&00 Anatasls . Whose Promised 
Land? Stuart Simon asks wtsai 
ipasons can be learnt about 
seH-detemtinalian in the wake 
qf the Gaza-Jereho axord 
between Isieel afid foe PUD 

R45 Does He Taka Sugar? 
Presented by Ted Hamsan. 

- 9.15 Kaleidoscope M 
9l45 The Ftnancral world 

Tonight, with Roger Wh« 
aSBWMther 

10.00 Tfw Wratt Tonight with 
Alexander MacLeod 

10l4B Book at Bedtime: A Better 
Class of Person. Peter Egan 
leads from John Osborne's 
autobiography (SflOJ 

11.00 The Comedians: 
J , DramaSserion ol Graham 

Greene s newel (7/E) (1) 
11J30 Today in ParfiBUMot 

' 1 jL00-iZA3am News, nd 12JZ7 
Weather 1253 Stippaig 12A3 
As Wbrid Service (LW only) 

tUNCHTIME CONCERTO 2PM. 1 

BOCCHERINI- CELLO CONCERTO IN B MAJOR 

CLASSlc/tol00-102 

SKY ONE 

630WB DJ Ka (69658756) 840 Unto 
Chops TO716691 9.10 Canoone (2566805) 
B30 Card Sharks (10089) 936 Concemra- 
uon (9420263) 1035 Dynanx) Duck 
(£858718) 1030 tovo a Fus Sg« (73060) 
1130 Sa3y Jessy Raphael (44195) 1230 
Urtwi PBasanl (07640) 1230pm Paradise 
Beach (14806) 130 Barnet* Jones (BQ260) 
230 Hoflywood Wfrres (1^008) 330 AnXhor 
World (B270S43) 145 DJ Ka (28633SQ) 630 
Star Trek: The Next Genen* on (4682) 630 
Games Worto (3HQ 630 paractee Beach 
(7435) 730 M-A-S-H (1331) 730 Rescue 
(3669) 830 21 Junp Stiwti (70485) 930 LA 
Us* (50GTI) 10.00 Sar frefc The Nart 
Generation 160008) 1130 LkiKXJChahtes 
125060) 1230 oUbbe ol San Francisco 
157310) 130am N0i Court (46867) 130- 
230 Manac Mansen (E6119) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on tin hour Sttonra Sunrise (44756) 
830 NrgHnne 149379) 1030 Beyond 2000 
128314) 1130 Japan Busncs Today 
(71082) 1230pm News/Bierecs Report 
1888SO) 130 CBS News 110379) 230 
Partamem Lm? (34602) 330 Partamenl Lwe 
1.52343) 430 News/Buaness Report (3282) 
530 Lire at Fire (402008) 730 Reporters 
(4jnij 930 Tateac*. CK0111 1130 CBS 
News (57468) 1230am ABC News IB1I93) 
130 Reponers (541191 230 Beyond 2000 
(475351330 TeWack I97EB0) 430 ftepon- 
as (75190/530*00 C8S Maws (4«8® 

SKY MOVIES_ 

6.10am Showcase (29545044) 
1030 Quetaadal (1969). Marion Brando 
races a reoeaon m the Caribbean (18621) 
1230 Paper Lion (1968): George 
rq-npaw's honorary mentoerShto rt the 
Oeo«ljons.VWh Alan Alda (19911) 
200pei The Ttantap Petal [1977)- Rival 
KOEinss haw a pnc«y reunion (44060) 
430 Grayaagle (137®. A man searchos tor 
ltd da^ffier'D Wrapper (5534J 
630 The Long Walk Home (1989). Sbsy 
Spwcan and her Wack mad. Whoopi 
GoMfterg. ivm an unSkelytnendBhip (6483d) 
830 ten Roao Willi 11990) Tun eaots 
are reunited aSer 22 veers apart (76669J 
1030 Better Off Demi 11979) A lawyer 
Sefrancto a proswuw 1314973) 
1135 Beneath The VaSey ol the Ultra' 
Vbcans (1979I1 Soft-cere comedy (5310731 
1.15am Young Lady Chatted ay (1876). A 
gri toSows fw art's ©ample (599428) 
330 Btaei! Dean (199?): Kaa Jackson 
batoes agaata btowe pteffje I647D80I 
435 The Long WWk Home las tpm) 
(8779596) Ends at 6.10 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

630pra The Harder They Fafl (1956, bAort: 
Hurrytorey Bogan exposes camplion « tire 
tHKng mg (266CO 
B30 CUeum (1970): Carte barons feud n 
tum-ai-!he>cenuy Mew Mexico (38447) 
1030 Exorefet 2: The Heretic (1977): 
Hsnad Sjrton dans re. dog coOar to rae^j 
Leris Blar (13640). Ends at 1136 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

030am Mrs Lambert Remembara Lava 
ri99i). An eritrty woman takes n her 
Erpha-ed Brtnflton (6J33017S) 
730 Tommy Tricter and Ihe Stamp 
Traveller :1987| Catartan children search 
rir a pneaess Sanp ccaection (244499731 

• BAO The Pride and tha Passion (1957). 
Cay Gnus hafrs Frank Snaua lo steal a 
Oiara carol 05607244) 
1130 Bundle of Joy (1956): A shop 
assistant dfaerwetsa baby (68134447) 
130pm King Lear (1071): Patti Sco6dd 
cars ir. Statespaare's tragedy (7650801 
430 Tommy Trtehar and the Stamp 
Traveller (as 7.50am) (75734866) 
535 HnW (199?. Mel Gtason stars as toe 
troutSM ftnoe ol DanmaJc (36709263) 
630 Chroma Sorter* (lEGZ). Vtemam 
vetarard mrtStgato a tnencTtr miner 
167811) 
1030 KkttMmr lb Th* toad Back 
[l»l* Uartlal arte 045843) . 
1136 The Perfect Bride (1991) Grisly 
murder drama (62343) 
1.15am banana! Shu (1991): A couple 
intent a ftaunsd Sparesfr castle (984577) 
2j45 Gumshoe [1972): Alert Rnrjpy turns 
pnn» eya when K snos a txxiy (047*28) 
4.15 Ufa Lambert ReBieaAare Love (as 
6em'063490). Ends a 545 

SATELLITE 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am Soccer (4055027) 7.I6 Prune 
Bodes (174195) 73S Trucks ’n" Tracsore 
(173466) 8.1 B Soccer (6422756) 830 
Australian Open Terms (8907379J 130pm 
Natbudara (54892824) 1.16 Sportswrfld 
(1958447) 230 Bcoam(l9398) 430 Football 
9nw (64350) 530 USA FdotooB P244) 630 
Soccer (6532441 6.15 Netbusmis (681027) 
630 Suflng (1643) 730 Bods n'AI (14843) 
830 Supercross (90263) 930 Bool Room 
110027) 1030 Soccer (187027) 10.1S- 
130am Australon Open Terns (04256089) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Step Aerobics (809111 B30 Figure 
Skating (38060) 1030 Euogol (86195) 
1130 Acrobaocs (66331) 1230 Freestyle 
SWng (37843) 130pm Snooker (52640] 
330 Ice Hockey (70911) 430 Motors 
(66718) 530 OMnpks (1805) 530 EuQskr 
(11263) 630 News (Mill 730 BasfcertMII 
(81G40) 930 Bcwng (94945) 1030 Formula 
One Review 14442?) 1130 Slodt Car Raong 
(87824 1230.12308111 Nans 187751) 

UK GOLD_ 

730am Sitikraro (1037718) 730 Neigh¬ 
bours (1049553) 630 Sons and Daughters 
(7978534) 830 EastEndsrs (7977805) 930 
The BE (7901486) B30 Onedn Lne 
(6170737) 1030 Bogerac (6507992) 1130 
Sitovam (7053350) 1230 Sons and Dajgb- 
tere (7971601) 1230pm Nogttoours 
(9263466) 130 EaaEndore (1036089) 130 
Tha B* (9262737) 230 For Loro of Ada 
(5807060) 230 Mother Mafias Thru 
(1192027) 330 Dates (7064466) 430 
Cofoys (7773244) 43S Btarkety Blank 
(574467B6) 636 Give Us a CJue (B2014737) 
535 Sykes (1104843) 630 EastEndere 
D18400817.00 Survruora (S86114) 830 For 
Love 0< Ada (5827824) 830 And Mother 
Makes Three (5806331) 930 Bngerac 
(35823981 1030 The Bffl (7970350) 1030 
tmes Book ol Records (799B3B011130 Top 
ot toe Pops (8984909) 11.40 Dr Who 
(0516224) 12.10am FLM Gang Busters 
(1955. bfei) Convicts (ten an escape 
(45254585) 136 Videos (3661003) 2.16- 
730am Shopping (43758111) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

(LdOatn RaSKan (I i'59I14) 630 BotxXxXs 
(53466) 730 Bears (tend (3261244) 730 
Return ol Dogtantan (723485) 738 Pugwol 
(720766) &1S Head lo Head (8150060) 830 
Teddy Rinnan (11331) 930 Draftee Tare 
(54195) 1130 REHL91 I (22388) 1130 
Bobobobs (23027) 1230 Bears island 
(8352379) 1230pm Return ot Do0flr*an 
(301176) IZASPugwn (3204*711.16 Head 
to Head (55334Sa2) 130 Teddy fluxem 
(64911) 230 Madetee (9911) 230 CipOo 
(197B2B2) 238 Bmar (333911)3.15 RaUCan 
II (8831640) 330 Baby Folles (626780SI 
330 Rude Dog feid the Dwaeta (4280737) 
ass Head to Head (8999992) 430 Vfota? 
Fang (2114) «3to530 T-Fto (8396) 

NICKELODEON _ 

730ms Dam PsddI (74350) 730 Gus 
IW489 030 Rugrats &4640) 830 Fraggia 
Rock (93911) 930 Out cti Confetti (84263) 
930 Kabtooey (27460 1030 Gnomes 
(44621) 1030 Wo Al Have Tabs $0447) 
1130 Cartoons (71640) 1130 Wld Side 
Show (80869) 1230 Bananas in Pytamas 
(63517) 1230pm Dand the Gnome (01282) 
.130 Sarytone (73621) 130 EuBOka'a 
Castle (52379) 230 Fraggia Rock (4176) 
330 Cartoons (2534) 330 Speed Racer 
(9621) 430 Teenage MX. TixUbg (0768) 
4LS0 Get the Pfchie (7&eo) 530 Ctarera 
(4379) 630 Guts (8992) 630 Rugrais mm 
630-730 Ths Mortises (94851 

discovery_ 

430pm GlobGl Famiy (11746211 430 
Durrel m Russia f}J7D80£? BM Dangstovs 
£anh (581508) 630 Only * Hdiyvrood 
(40294471 836 Beyond 3000 (1982973) 
730 A TrewSer-* Guide to toe Orient 
(5816718} 730 Big Cly Metro (>171534) 
830 Curt* 0( toa Pharaohs (5825468) 830 
Prates (5804873) 930 EKe FiflMng Forces 
t3573840) 1030 Wkfcria (3S83027) 1130- 
1230 Mind o( a Serial KSer (10440081 

BRAVO_ 

1230 Mary Hartman. Mary Hartman 
(7073088) 1230pm HUJ: The Counts, d 
Mens Criso (IMS. tywj. Two gkls pose as 

icyab (8764195) 230 FLM: The Fighting 
Subverts (1944, bfei): Fire brothers satire <n 
tfw Second Wfortd War (3576737) 430 Tha 
Hying Nun [1178447) 430 My Three Sons 
(1167331) 030 Beverly TOttes (58030061 
530 Donny and Mane (1181911) 630Saber 
ot London (t 188824; 630 The Man from 
Interpol (1179176) 730 Dan August 
(3571282) 830 FLM: Girt c< too Mgh (1960, 
tVurt: Ame France as e proGtmJB, taksioa 
payenrerat 015182441 ass film The 
House n Utigihimare Part, (1973): An aaor 
gives a rearing re a haunled house 
(9849485) 1130-1230 Tvrtgfe Zone 
(1394260) 

UK LIVING_ 

7.00am Living (3796027) 830 Famly Alton; 
(90817181830 Bon Voyage (9080089) 030 
Days ot Our Lives (7807553) 1030 Dr Ruth 
(3261973) 1030 Young and too Restless 
(8818718) 1130 Madhur Jeffrey (3506244) 
1230 Stare and Signs (81706843) 12.15pm 
Ln/reg (21S4B814) 1230 Housacafe 
(69736211130 Bamer (7213553) 130 Bon 
Voyage (6972992) 230 Agony tour 
(3262602) 330 Living IB599379) 3j45 
Gfedregs (36746263) 430 DeftnCnn 
[77860B9J 430 tofetuSlon (7755973) 530 
Mus£ Quest (5642282) 830 Fame and 
Fortune 18190379) 545 Ktoy (4197534) 
630 De&a Smflh (77677181 730 Mstanaj 
World (5638718) 730 That'S Amore 
(7756602) aoo Young and toe Rowkaa 
(5023602) 930 FILM- Stacy's Kragfes 
(1883). A Homan pkas a gantoSng streg 
(5033089) 1130 Tha's Amor (3520624) 
1130 Infatuation (3290485) 12.00-1.DOan 
Agony Hour (3743&3^ 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

SLOOpm Wonder Years (9373) 530 Badk 
Btabon (2350) 630 Where I Live (3263) 630 
Caktophra5e (3843) 730The Pyiand Gama 
(9517) 730 All Died Up (9027) 8.00 Cals 
Eyes (30805) 930 Lou Gram (50669) 1030 
Tnvel Pursuit (23176) 1030 Evening Shade 
(32824) 1130 Remregren Steele (83195) 
1230-1.OOara Big Valey (31312) 

MTV__ 

630am Awri* on toe VWd Side (168447) 
930 Ingo (895089) 1230 Greatest tos 
(53805) 130pm Sremne (957006) 330 The 
Report (4286911; 335 Al toe Mov»s 
(4281486) 430 News (7420114)4,15 3 tram 
1 (7410737) 430 Did MTV (80761530 Soul 
p621> 530 Mucac Non-SKto (13843) 730 
UB40 Soead [2485) 730 UBJO The KdS 
[56060) 830 Beawa and Butt-Head (4440) 
930 Grealesl Hta (52027.) 1030 The Report 
(956244) 10.15 At toe Moves (9840271 
1030 News (737689) 1035 3 tram 1 
(725624) 1130 Party 1me (84553) 130om 
Margie (24732) 230-630 Videos (9992515) 

TV ASIA_ 

630am Persian Dawn (46850) 730 News 
(61973) 730 Asian Momng (80008] B30 
Hreri News (49114) 830 Urdu News 

(1449398) 835 English Na«£ (1437553) 
930 Jenmdate (22060) 1030 Hindi FILM 
(834973) 130pm Manoranpn (80244) 130 
tori FILM (701176) 430 K<«e Time (E824J 
630430 YourDeacations (6824) 730 New 
Sertrti (12465) 6.00 English News (375669) 
8-15 told FILM (39906089) 11.15 Serial 
(5753311 123Sn Fws Past Mttfegm 
(2707867) 135-830 Sight and Sound 
(372QB119) 

TorighTs Theme A Tribute to Doma Reed 
730pm Groan DolpMn Strata (1947. Wm): 
Sowsfstilor toe same man 185227973) 
9.45 Roasom (19S5, tVW) Glenn Ford tires 
to rescue to krirepped son (14332718; 
11.45 Gantt Aiutfe (1944. tv#J: A woman 
and her sons tun lo eteahng (59677553) 
1.15am The Human Comedy (1943. b/w) 
Mcfcey Rccreey as a Idogram boy 
(73531119) 
338 Apache Trail (1942. bAn) Twopuktom, 
prapero ter an moan uprising: rah Lloyd 
Nolan (36035460) Ends a 430 

CNN_ 

Tteertytaix bora news pogrammes 

CMT_ 

Couray music Iran mkMghi to 4pm 

QVC_ 

Home shoppng channel 

RADIO 1:4D53kHz/2ffim;1089kHz/275ni; FM 97.6-99.8. RADIO 2: FM 88402. RADIO 3t FM 902-92.4. RADIO 4: 
196kHz/1515m; FM 92.4-94.8. RADIO i 6B3kHzH33m: 90SkHz/330m. LBC; 1152kHz^61m; FM 97^. CAPITAL: 
1548KHzfl94m; FM 953. GLR; FM 943; WORLD SERVICE: MW048kH2/4G3m. CLASSIC FM: FM 100-102. VIRGIN: 
MW 1215.1197.1242 kHz. COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILUAN MAXEY 



AMERICAN TRIO IN 
DOMINANT FORM AT 
AUSTRALIAN OPEN 

THURSDAY JANUARY 271994. 

Venables 
and FA 

continue 
talking 

By Keith Pike 

TWO months of intrigue, 
speculation and occasional 
disinformation could aid to¬ 
morrow with the appointment 
of Terry Venables as the 
England football coach and 
the naming of his counterpart 
in Wales, u it happens, it will 
not be a moment too soon. 

Venables was believed to be 
continuing his discussions 
with Graham Kelly, the chief 
executive of the Football Asso¬ 
ciation. yesterday and the 
popular theory remained that 
a formal offer of a contract for 
2*2 years would be made — 
and accepted. While FA offici¬ 
als will make an announce¬ 
ment at Wembley tomorrow at 
2pm, such are die dilemmas 
on either side of the negotiat¬ 
ing table, that it could yet 
prove to be a dangerous 
assumption. 

Whoever is appointed, and 
on whatever terms, will have 
Germany, die world champi¬ 
ons, as his second opponents 
after afl. The match. scheduled 
to be played in Hamburg on 
April 20 — the anniversary of 
Hitler’S birth — but called off 
because of fears it could pro¬ 
voke neo-Nazi demonstra¬ 
tions. has now been switched 
to die Olympic Stadium in 
Berlin. 

The Welsh, too, could be in a 
position to reveal their manag¬ 
er tomorrow. “We live in 
hope." Alun Evans, chief exec¬ 
utive of the Football Associ¬ 
ation of Wales (FAW), said. “I 
am hoping something might 
be done on Friday.” 

A meeting of die FAW 
international committee is due 
to be held this afternoon, but 
Evans said that the manageri¬ 
al vacancy, caused when Terry 
Yorath’s contract expired on 
December 31. is not on the 
agenda- He would neither 
confirm nor deny reports that 
he had just returned from 
Spain ami a meeting with a 
prospective successor. John 
Toshack. the former Wales 
forward who is midway 
through a five-year term as 
coach of Real SodedacL 

Bobby Robson, the former 
England manager who last 
month rejected an approach 

by the FAW, was yesterday 
appointed coach of FC Porto, 
me Portuguese champions. 
Dismissed by Sporting Lisbon 
in December, Robson replaces 
Tomislav I vie, who resigned 
on Tuesday to take up a 
coaching position with Fife, 
the world governing body. 

Erik Thorstvedt the Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur and Norway 
goalkeeper, will not play again 
for two months after damag¬ 
ing die cruciate ligament in 
his right knee, but is hopeful of 
recovering in time to play in 
the World Cup finals. 

“it is obviously bad news, 
but I am relieved because I 
thought it might have been far 
worse,” Thorstvedt said after 
exploratory surgery had re¬ 
vealed the extent of the injury, 
suffered during the FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership game 
against Swindon Town on 
Saturday. “Apparently, it is 
die back part of the ligament 
that is damaged and nothing 
is severed. I'm told there 
should be no need for further 
suraeiy.” 

Thorstvedt’s absence is the 
latest setback for Osvaldo 
Ardiles. the Tottenham man¬ 
ager, who has been deprived 
of Tteddy Sheringham, Gary 
Mabbutt and David Howells, 
all victims of long-term inju¬ 
ries. Yesterday, Ardiles com¬ 
pleted the £250,000 transfer of 
Ronnie Rosenthal from Liver- 
pool Initial discussions with 
the Israel striker had broken 
down on Friday because of the 
player's personal demands. 

Norwich City will not stand 
in Elan EkokuS way as the 
striker attempts to earn a 
place in the Nigeria World 
Cup squad. Ekoku will miss 
three games for his dub to 
play in the African nations' 
cup from March 25 to April 10. 

Barnet, the second division 
dub with debts of £1.7 million, 
have been given another two 
weeks to resolve their finan¬ 
cial difficulties after a meeting 
with their creditors. "The 
future is more hopeful," David 
Buckler, the chairman, said. 

Berlin date, page 2 
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From Andrew Longmork 
INST JOHN'S. ANTIGUA 

MIKE Atherton showed the 
welcome instinct of a gambler 
on the final day of the opening 
tour match against an Antigua 
XI in St John's yesterday. 
Contrary to the usual policy at 
this early stage of a tour of 
opting for batting practice, the 
England captain declared at 
lunch, with seven wickets still 
standing, to set the home side 
a rfigmnt but attainable target 
of 325 off a minimum of 65 
overs in conditions still ideal 
for batting. 

Given the poor showing of 
the England attack in the first 
innings, Atherton's decision 
showed surprising faith, but 
he was swayed by Waddn’s 
sadden recovery from a back 
injury and, presumably, by 
the feeling that another hour 
of two of mayhem against a 
tiring Antigua attack was less 
meaningful than two sessions 
under pressure in the field. 
Perhaps, too, a touch of the 
Corinthian lies beneath that 

ENGLAND; F%st Innings 419 (M A Atherton 
108. ft J Stewart 100. A R Cad** 77; H 
Antiwy 4 kw 130). 

Second tanfags 
*MA«f»rton c sub b Cftafengor-7 
G P TJxxpo c Warner b Anthony __  80 
G AHfckcSmBibSknon_1T1 
R ASmthnatout___34 
N Hunan not out..  13 
Boras (b6.07, w 2. nb 5)_  20 
ToM (3 wktsdocj_285 
FALL 1-13,2-19S.3219L 
BOWING; CUnn 144484: Oratewar 
14-540-1, Arthony 17-143-1: Smtti 7-1- 
384; Smon 14-143-1. 
ANHOUAXl: Hnt Innings 380 (M Sknon 
129. ARCS*** 5-106). 

Second brings 
EWMrtncHckbfcK*Edan_39 
H Wane* c Thorpe b Waton_0 
D Joseph cFtesseBbWHMn_4 
A Watanc Stewat b Wattan_10 
*M Simon not on_26 
H Anthony c Stewart b Satetany_9 
Bdras ______ .. S 
ToKS (5wMs)-S3 
FALL 1-5,2-15, 3-41,4-73,543. 

unflappable exterior, a belief 
that these games should 
be played with an eye to 
the present as well as the 
future. 

Whatever his reasons. 
Athertons choice was vindi¬ 
cated inside three overs, in 
which the irrepressible 
Watkm had removed Warner, 
caught low down at first slip 
by Thorpe, and the dangerous 
Dave Joseph, who edged to the 
wicketkeeper. 

By the end of the third over, 
the Antigua XI were 15 for two 
and facing a long uphill 
struggle for survival, though 
Waldron, his hair cut like a 
Moroccan fez, punished 
Iggfesden for anything loose, 
particularly through the off¬ 
side. It is not in the nature of 
Antiguans to defend for long, 
however unpromising the cir¬ 
cumstances. 

Unlike Igglesden. who sac¬ 
rificed accuracy for variety 

HidclMmksantiieTraytolireceiitx^lliatpreoeciedAjdiezloa'&dedaxxt^ ; V : 

and paid for it, Watkm kept 
plugging away on off stump as 
he did so effectively for Gla¬ 
morgan last summer, not 
trying anything fancy in his . 
first bowl of tiie .tour. That 
Watkm was on the field at all 
was a surprise. By all ac¬ 
counts, he had been ruled out 
of tiie remainder of this match 
after suffering a back spasm 
on the second day, but he felt 
much better yesterday morn¬ 
ing and, having mdured an 
extensive session in the nets, 
was passed fit 

He was further rewarded 
for his tenacity with a third 

wkket when Walsh was ' 
smartly pricked up in the 
covers by Stewart, another 
who had risen from the phys¬ 
iotherapists table. A regula¬ 
tion slip catch by Hick, which 
accounted for the effervescent 
Waldron and gavelgglesdai 
his first wkket of the innings, 
and a second catch by Stewart, 
off Salisbury's first baft, put 
the islanders on the defensive. 
By tea. they had reached 93 for 
five and England were in sight 
of victory. 

England* early declaration 
owed most to Hick, who 
carried on where he had left 

off the previous evening. ^To¬ 
gether with Thorpe,.beadded 
182 in 42overs and.thonghlris 
century added little .to our 
knowledge of Hide, it con¬ 
firmed- his reputation as a 
supreme mugger of-mediocre 
bowimgandgarehhitnoratea 
precious Eft He will not kid 
himself that this was any read 
preparation for the salvoes 
to come from Ambrose and 
company, but HickS psyche 
is delicate at the best of 
times and any runs will be 
welcome. . 

Admittedly, the ^Antiguans 
did not bdp their own cause. 

Hiefcwasdropped twice; the 
fimastrai^tfforwardtatchto 

■ coyer when he whs<j3, the 
second a more difficult rurtr 
rang catch at deep tong*#* : 
littte later, bufcm between, he; 
drove mightily and hooked 
tenaciously, making hisillin 
just 126 bafts with three-shoes 
and 16 fours before lofting 
Simon to kngroik 

The te&hrinded -Thorpe 
pfayedhis part, accumulating 
rather than bludgeoning, nev¬ 
er imitating Hick’s fluency or 
suggesting that.be.was in/, 
prune touch butiarefy looking 
m danger either- That might 

wdT be ; Thorpe's way_He 
gams 'his tubs" by stealth, 
without unnecessary flourish; 
and. after ins failure in the 
first innings, he win be re¬ 
lieved to have some runs 
under,bis bett...- 

Ofjhe batsmenon-show 
here/chly Hussain and Smith 
have missed .out: on a.Iodg; 
innings and both will doubt¬ 
less get another chance to find 
their rhythm in tbegamein St 
Kftts. . winch starts on 
Saturday. 

McCagne omitted, page*2 
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Celtic followers banned from Old Firm festivities 

Murray: drastic action 

By Kevin McGarka 

RANGERS yesterday banned all Celt¬ 
ic supporters from Ibrox for the next 
Old Firm match on April 30. For the 
first time in the history of the fixture, 
there will be a onesided cacophany. 
The step has been taken because 
Rangers are unwilling to accept the 
vandalism of visiting supporters and 
Celtic’s refusal to pay for repairs. 

Rangers claim that the damage 
caused at the last Old Firm march at 
the ground in October amounted, 
principally through the smashing of 
seats, to £7,800. They place the total for 
the last six of these games at £20,000. 
David Murray, the Rangers chair¬ 
man, rnmplafngd that correspondence 
stretching back to March 1992 has 
failed to shake Celtic's conviction that 

they are not liable for the behavfour of 
them supporters at another stadium. 

Michael Kelly, a Celtic director, 
announced that the dub still adheres 
to its policy. “It is not worthy of a great 
dub such as Rangers to do this to 
thousands of innocent supporters. The 
principle we adopt is each did) is in 
charge of stewarding its own stadium. 

“We unreservedly condemn all van¬ 
dalism but tiie means to coterol 
hooligan behaviour already exists at 
Ibrox. There is adequate stewarding, 
policing and TV survefflance. The 
answer is to make more use of these 
resources." 

Murray, however, is convinced dra¬ 
conian action was necessary. "This 
type of wanton vandalism can no 
longer be tolerated,” be said. 

Code have also complained of 

damage to their ground fay Rangers 
supporters. However, the potential for 
destruction at Celtic Park is more 
fimiteri. The away end is not seated 
and its concrete terracing and crash 
barriers are scarcely vulnerable. For 
the moment, though, there is no indi¬ 
cation Celtic will also impose a ban. 

Peter Donald, the secretary of the 
Scottish Football League, confirmed 
that the regulations do not prevent 
such action. It is only in the Scottish 
Cup that dubs are obliged to f^ve 20 
per cent of their capacity to followers 
of the visiting *wnr| 

The Celtic Supporters’ Association 
fCSA) felt that Rangers' action has 
been peremptory. Gerry Madden, the 
CSA secretary, said that Rangers had 
not responded to (heir requests for 
video smraflance tapes that would 

allow them to identify culprits. He 
also offered to compensate tfaclbror 
did) for future damage tf fbey woold 
place the ticket allocation safety in the 
hands of the association. - 

Peter Rafferty, of die Affiliation of 
Registered Celtic Supporters* Chibs, 
called for dialogue between Celtic and 
Rangers and pointed (tot that the 
extraordinary Old Firm occasion 
would be impaired if the ban goes 
ahead. He said: “All that is best about 
the passion of a football crowd is 
epitomised in (he Old Finn match.” 

Rangers insist the ban is “indefi¬ 
nite”, but the Scottish Fbotball League 
has hinted the rales may be changed 
to protect the right of supporters to 
attend away matches. Ce&c ami 
Rangers can expect covert pressure 
from foe authorities. 
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ACROSS 

I Electrician; kindles {6} 
5 Concealment for face (4) 

8 Blood-suddng insect (4) 
9 Under obligation (8) 

10 Instrument with slide (8) 
11 London rrsodem-artgaflery 

{4J 
12 Bear-like burrowing marsu¬ 

pial^) 
14 She of paper, after two folds 

(6) 
16 Wood {riled for cremation 

W 
18 lifcsaver once for pairs of 

animals (5J) 
20 Old joke (8) 

CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: Crosswords on computer fora 
60 puzzles per title—enhanced graphics and help facilities) for all IBM 
and Aeons PCs. Price £14.95 each. Ranee wdwfes: The Times 
Crosswords - Volumes 1Z3.4A6 and 14.15 & H; (BksLTheTlms Jubilee 
Pozzies. The Times Gomdse Crosswords - 3 & A. The Snnday Times 
Crosswords - Volumes 1A3.4, and 10 and 11 (BksLTbc Sunday Timm 
Concise Crosswords -1 & Z Prices me p&p (UK)- ChequK to Atom U4 
51 Manor Lane. London SE13 5QW. Return delivery- Tei 081-852 4575 (24 
hrs). No credit cards. New computer crossword reteascs: tat janes 
Crosswords 17. The Tunes Concise Crosswords 5. The Sunday Times 
Crosswords 12. The Sunday Times Computer Crosswords — Vols 5&6 
£14.95 each fine p&p UK)- 

21 Hhleom of wiU animals, 
robbers (4) - 

22 Burden: to pile an (4} 

23 Boars steering device (6) 

DOWN 

2 Capital of Sicily (7) 
3 Royal dominion (5) 
4 India, geographkafty (12) 
5 Citizen army (7) 
6 Ttemofamlectkmay (5) 
7 Rugby position (5-7) 

13 Fortunate (7) 

15 Mound-buikiing tropical 
anl (7) 

17 Brutish person (Guffher) 
(5) 

19 Substantial, firm (5) 

By Raymond Keene 

from'the game 'Nunn - 
Barua. Hastings Premier 
iwi wan an extra pawn 
and a gnnri nitarif. White D Q 
will wm this position any- H -■ Hf - B-.1 
way, but it is always advis- • ; H H5H:. IN 
abl e to toil on any 

0 S1 lO Ei iCIuldilUT 11 pUSiSlUlC- 
White to play. ■SOCK 

Solution, pan 40 jj B B w 

|... :.v; 

By Philip Howard 

SOLUTION TO NO 72 

ACROSS: I Spitting 7 Image 8 Catamaran 9 Dee 10 Imam 
II Vicuna 13 Pusher 14 Fiddle 17 Shadow 18Derv 
20Fee 22Uptfaewall '23Chaos 24Betrayed 

DOWN: 1 Sochi 2 In tears 3 Tome 4 Nordic 5 Panda . 
6 Defence 7 Insulin 12 Pegasus 13 Rated 15 Dietary 
16 Loathe 17 Sedan 19 Valid 21 Meir 

DAEDAL 

a. To fritter away time 
b. A cowshed 
c. Amaze 

EUNUCHKY 

a. Nut-crackers 
b. Being emasculated 
c. A sugary tisane 

THEANDRIC V 
a. -Inquisitive 
b. A rhubarb purgatw 
c. Homan and divine 
TRILAPSE v, 
al An Olympic sport /' 

c. Sinning for thfithirdtimfc- ■ 
Answer* «& page 4ft 


